
TO THE TV OBKING CLASSES.
1 . -

-Mx GintDBEif ,—
Tou see that no ingratitude can sever our

connexion. Again, at the beginning of the
year, 1850,1 call you my children, because
lowever the folly,; the ignorance, or selfish-
ness of some may have attempted to sever bur
coniienon, I trust that I have created such a
nnion as will break down all opposition to na-
tional progress, a progress that will represent
«s So the world as a reall y happy and united
family*

My children, I wish you a happy new year,;
and I pledge myself now—in the twenty-eighth
year of my servitude—to use my every exertion
to insure it. I adopt the motto at the head of
thy letter from the Jdnd address of my Keigh-
ley "friends ; and have I not often told you that
the greatest detriment to our cause,, was that
policy which induced the satisfied libourer to
say "Letns alone, we are happy and con-
tented '" while the same man, when dismissed
jrom"his employment, was the first to shout
«2Jow we are readyi lead us 

^
pn to death or

glo^;"̂  Is no* saĉx * policy very much like
that of the arcMtect whovwould undertake
to build a house wMJBBWfiStenahvT.:and. is
there another instance upon record Of any
architect adhering firmly to his plan for
twenty-eight years, although the materials
have not been supplied ?

Sty children, a great many architects are
now attempting to juggle yon with the hope
of erecting a sound and stable edifice for your
order, while I tell you, that their object is to
make you furnish the materials to erect their
own mansion; but if I stood alone, I would
resist the design.

Everv newspaper is now commenting npon
the past year, and anticipating the great good
ihat 'is to arise in the present. We are told
¦of the quantity of gold and silver that has
arrived in Southampton, and other ports ; we
are assured, that the revolutions which para-
lysed trade and commerce for the two past

;years, have passed away, and that we are to
anticipate a glorious 1850. Have you bene-
fitted by the influx of gold and silver ? and,
lowever revolutions abroad may be suppressed

in many instances by the treachery of those
who created them, and in some by the treason
of thos e who promised to carry out the objects
¦which they were created to attain—have you
been benefitted by any one of these revolu-
tions ? No, not one ; but yon will be benefitted
bv the revolution of mind against brute force—
of knowledge against bigotry and intolerance
—and of justice against injustice : and that is
the revolution that those who have heretofore
lived upon your dependence, dread. They are
3iow seeking to marshal you as the army to
iJcrht the BPH-inoG Protectionists , while they
Trould unite to a man with those BUix-ntOGS,
if the nnion was necessary to produce your
serfdom.

My children, I tell you now, for the one-
ihousandth time, that the employed and the
employer never can unite so long as machinery
remains unadjusted.

'As well may the lamb -with the tiger unite ,
The mouse with the cat, or the lark with theMte. '

And, much reviled as my plan has been—by
which J hoped to see my family made a truly
happy family—and opposed as ithasbeenby
ihe Press, the Government, and your task-
masters—I will never cease my

^
agitatipn for

the application of the land to its legitimate
purposes, until I see every man, displaced by
artificial labour, located upon the land of his
birth.

In little more than three weeks, the show-
tox opens again. I will support the Parlia-
Tmentary Reformers, because I have confidence
—full confidence—in the leaders of thatparty.
I will support them to extinguish the charge
-of popular folly that may be urged as a reason
for that party assuming a hostile position ; but
I will propose THE "WHOLE CHARTER,
3TAME JLND ALL, and the REPEAL OF
'THE UNION. And although neither yon
3ior I can command the; ear of the Press, yet
I will make your voice be heard where it must
l>e trumpeted to the world.

Tou never witnessed—nor did England ever
-witness—such a ferocious parliament as that
Tvhich is about to assemble. All will spoutde-
mocratic principles, in order to catch the de-
mocratic mind, but, with your assistance, I
will take care that it shall not end in mere
diound.

Thecabinetis to here-constructed—Russell
3)eing anxious to secure the balance of power
against the Okey party, while you may rely
npon it, that Peel and his expectant toadies
¦will be on the look-out. Now, let me implore
of you not for one moment to imagine, that
any minister acts upon any other principle
-than that of selfishness, vanity, or ambition ;
.and let me assure you, that either Feel, Rus-
•Sell, or Stakeet would adopt every point of
-the People's Charter to-morrow, if they were
•certain that its adoption would preserve their
^)owcr ; and their only doubt is based on your
disunion, and the controlling power of -those
-who have command of machinery.

My children, ne man has sympathised more
ihan I have with the people in the several con-
ijnental countries who have attempted to esta-
blish their just rights by revolution ; but no
Tnan has grieved more, that their tyrants had
Jtept them in that hopeless state of ignorance
Tshich compelled them to substitute physical
-for moralpower. The triumph of moralpower
aiever can he extinguished while the triumph
«f physical force ever ends in the increased
persecution of those who have achieved it.

Now, you require no such instrument to
achieve your rights; you are armed with more
¦practical knowledge than the people of any
other country in the world, and you who fail
i» develope that knowledge effectually, and not
-the Government or the system that tolerates
its spread, are to blame for its misapplication.
"When men spout fury, ask them if they have
«ot a musket 1 and are ready to take the lead
in the conflict ? and, then,as my Keighley
-friends have told you, you will understand the
•difference between mock and real Chartists.

There is nothing on earth more easy to the
speaker, or more cheering to his audience,
-than the assurance of devotion or self-sacrifice
if necessary; but I have ever found that the
greatest talkers are the most backward per-
formers.

My children, yon see that Mr. John
O'Connell has surrendered his seat in
Parliament, and that two Protectionists are
in the field * to contest the honour of re-
presenting the city of the ""Violated
Treaty." He abandons Ms parliamentary
doty in the hope of trafficking in his pro-
fession, whereas I wholly abandoned that
profession,, when it was highly lucrative, to
serve your order by changing the laws under
which you suffer : and now I shall tender my
unpaid professional service to any sterling
candidate who will oppose the Protectionist
competitors ; and I tell you more, that I will
cam him, too, in spite of all opposition.

My children, lam rejoiced to find that the
programme adopted by the metropolitan Con-
ference has met with your approval; and, as I
never wish to be outbid by competitors or op-
ponents, I propose that a national Conference
Jail meet in London at the same time thatthe Parhamentary /Reform: Conference is totakeplace. This is necessary, nay indispen-

sable, that our new associates may understand
that we have not abandoned our principles,
or lost sight of the machinery by which we
propose to carry them out ; and I should:like
to see that Conference composed of thirty
English and Scotch,- and fifteen Irish mem-
bers ; and I undertake to say, that the' poor
Irish would subscribe enough in one day to
pay the expenses of those delegates. I think
that you will-see that such a confederation is
indispensable, in order to enable the people of
both countries, whose.interests are identical
and inseparable, to unite upon a thorough un-
derstanding for a thorough reform of the pre-
sent representative system.

You must never lose sight of the fact, that
the ungenerous use made of the Irish people
by their leaders, has been the main prop of
governments professing liberal principles ;
while you must .understand,{ that that false
and iniquitous delusion has now vanished and
for ever. ; The Irish people being a wholly
agricultural race, understand the value of land
better than you do j and that; they, are . not
wholly ignorant of coming events, you^wiil
gather from the fact, that, although iri>a state
of abject want and starvation, they, cannot be
enlisted in the ranks of the BULL FROG
Protectionists. Does not this fact show you,
that they are prepared to saner existing trying
grievances, in : the hope of destroying the
hellish feudal system under which they have
led a lingering life of torture ?

Cobbett has told you that a good thing
cannot be repeated too often, and I have often
told you that ¦" the folly of to-day is the wis-
dom of the morrow ;'' and in proof thereof, let
me tell you-that in 1822 I printed a pamphlet
in Ireland, showing the then state of the
country, and describing five grievances which
should be remedied. Three thousand copies
were printed : the High .Sheriff of the city
of Cork seized them all. In that pamphlet I
complained of the Grand Jury system—of the
Tithes being taken in kind—of thei system of
single magistrates sitting in their parlours and
administering justice—of the Middleman sys-
tem—and of the then Constable system. Well,
I was obliged to fly my country ; the pam-
phlet was submitted to high legal authority ;
and as truth was treason in those days, he
gave it as his opinion that the matter was
treasonable. But mark the truth of the
maxim, that " the folly of to-day may, be the
wisdom of the morrow," when I tellryou that
within a very few years Parliament -abolished
every single grievance of which I complained;
that is,, substituted other laws in the place of
the existing ones : while, if tried, I would
have been condemned as a Traitor for havin g
exposed the injustice.

My children, let me now predict coming
events. Again I tell you—as I told Parliament
in 1848—take away tithes to-morrow, and the
parsons' loyalty would follow it the next day ;
reduce the landlord's price of land, and his
loyalty would go after it. I was mocked at
for my definition of loyalty, when I stated
that I cared not whether the Pope, the
Devil, or the Pbetendeb. was upon the
throne, provided the power behind the throne
was greater than the throne itself; and now
mark my prophecy in the beginning of 1850.

The Protectionists are mad. Lord John
Rcssell;-is trembling; and the Money-lords"
are squeaking, though hopeful : and all un-
derstanding—though not ceding to or obeying
—popular knowledge and popular power, will
bid for it, in the hope of basing their strength
upon popular confidence and support. And at
a general election each party will have its
" CRY ;" but from no TEAR will the veri-
table labourer derive the slightest benefit or
consolation. The Catholics have been juggled
by EMANCIPATION. The Nation has been
juggled by EEFOKM, and the Working Men
have been juggled by FREE TRADE. This
was a Trinity in Unity from which you de-
rived no benefit ; the next will be a disjo inted
Trinity, from which you may extract perfect
Unity, by being firm, resolute, and deter-
mined.

My children, again wishing you " a happy
New Year," and assuring you that I would
rather crack stones on the road side, in this
shivering season, than abandon your cause, or
surrender one bristle of the animal ; and
assuring you that I will discharge my Parlia-
mentary duties as zealously as any member in
the House, and trusting that you will be pre-
pared for the coming struggle,

I remain,
Your sincere and affectionate Father,

Feargvs O'CONNOR.

"Alas ! poor country, "
Almost afraid to know itself." ; , , .

"A true labourer earns that he eats , gets that he wears,
owes no man hate , envies no man's happiness , glad of other
men's good, content under his own privations ; and hie
chief pride is in the modest comforts of bis condition."—
Shakspere. ' . ' ;.'., ' . ' ¦
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TO THE IRISH PEOPLE.

Friends and Countrymen,
In little more than a month from the time

you read this letter the show-box will open, and
the several jugglers; all of whom live upon^pur
sweat and your blood, are preparing, for the
^THlMBIJE-KI<J*, and, as to-beforewaraed is to
be forearmed, make up your minds not to ex-
pect any, the slightest benefit from any mea-
sure passed by any party, however inviting and
seductive the promised results may be. '¦'

My countrymen, never forget the good old
maxim, that " what is to be done for the peo-
ple, must be done by the people ;" and never
forget the "Great Fact," that however exu-
berant the promises of any faction or all fac-
tions have been, when they were looking, for
your co-operation, as a means of preserving
their own power, that not one Government
has ever passed a single act calculated to con-
fer a particle of benefit upon your order.

I hope in this letter to conclude my analysis
of the People's Charter, and then, before
Parliament meets, I shall have an opportunity
of addressing four letters to you, which shall
be upon the subject of the land, your right to
have possession of it, how to gain the posses-
sion, and the benefit that its proper cultivation,
when the people are interested in its improve-
ment, would confer npon 'all other classes,
who, although they may never see the land,
would be bettter employed, better remunerated
for their labour, and fed hetter by those who
cultivated the soil,;;

In my last letter I promised to define the
question of

EQUAL ELECTORAL DISTRICTS
more;minutely, hut I would consider it an in-
sult to your understanding to presume that
the iniquity of the present system is not suffi-
ciently understood, and therefore I shall con-
clude the consideration of this question with
one single observation. What think you of
England and Wales,; with a population of
sixteen millions, having five hundred represen-
tatives, while Ireland, with a population of
eight millions, that is one-half, has only one
hundred and five representatives ?

I now come to the question of
JfO PROPERTY QUALIFICATION ,

and for which I would substitute mental quali-
fication, resting satisfied that members chosen
by a class whose interest would then be iden-
tical, and not antagonistic— would make
brains, and not pockets, the test of qualifica-
tion; and always bear in mind, that one of
the grand results of the People's Charter
would be, to make laws in harmony with the
mind, and the requirements of the existing
generation, instead of an improving mind
being governed, or rather trammelled and
suppressed by barbarous laws, enacted by
ignorant barbarians.

When I say ignorant, bear in mind, that at
one period, neither mental nor money qualifi-
cation was required, and then, as now, mem-
bers taking their seats were required to sign
two large books, and it is an irrefutable fact,
that scores of those members attached their
marks to their names written by the clerk, as
they could not write a word. But not to
recur to barbarous ages, let me analyse_ the
present system for you.

On the Treasury bench sits Lord John
Russell, the Prime Minister of England, and
representative of the wealthiest city in the
world ; he is only required to possess 300Z. a
year : next to him sits the prodigal son of a
Peer, who requires no property qualifiation at
all : next to him sits the disinherited eldest
son of a qualified gentleman, and he requires
no other qualification than to swear that the
father, who has disinherited him for vice and
dissipation, is worth 300/. a year, if the son
represents a borough, or' 600/. a year if he
represents a county : next to him sits a pauper
who has borrowed a qualification : next to him
sits a member for Scotland, who requires no
property qualification at all, although the man
who votes for him must have a qualification :
next to him sits a member for one of the Uni-
versities, Oxford, Cambridge, or Dublin ;
he requires, no other qualification than his
supporters' belief in his bigo<a?y : and next to
him sits the representative of a bankrupt
county in Ireland, who must have 600/. a.
year. I do not think that such a picture re-

quiresifdrther illustration' than its simple pre^
sehtatioiî  to jthe iriiosf simple mind ; but' let
me show yon.h^^
.against an jpdep^
be; bribed !̂ |;; !̂ "\̂ : * i^^ ':?;: ™

When .1was^returnVd for '„' my;native county..a
second time,:the miriisters'and the O'Connell party,
were most violently opposed to me. I was peti-tioned agaihstVfor -want - of property :qti«Kficat5ony
whichreqnu;ed<.to ;b6<£60d a•> year.n Twfr ©f Mr>
O'.ConDell'sfcson s, profes'sSng:T,to :understand ',:the
animus of m^bers shelter Jnan I did,: requested to
be I allowed; to,; strike./my,. committee; ,. that , is; to
choose eleven oM'q^I acquiesced.; j 'Before 'ih'at.'cqmmittee T proved pro-
perty of'£1;200 a-VbHr.'fbrthree lives renewable' for.
ever, *<J7o a-year .for my .life, while I was making
between £800 and £900 a-yearl of niy 'domain^ which
I held for nine thbusand/nirie hundred and ninety-
nine years. ̂  Mr. bodkin was going into the house to
stand, the .ball6^wheh';:Mr.,01Gonnell-stopped ;him
at the dopr, atf<t said he;had ,.better ,;,npt go,|jnvas
they-wanled/to ĝeii'' rid '^b'^'nie. ..^This Mr. , /Bodkin
mentioned-tome in presence or a gentleman rwhp is
still a me'm||| ^^̂
1̂ ^^î ^ Ŝl^^^^W&̂ ^n̂oi owe
a fractioiij^^^lnori^gew
the,estate oM375,"« Major:Macnam;aTa-was' on'tlie'
comniitte ,. and gaveithe;;casting vote iagaihst me.;
Mr. Parker, a member of the present ; government,
was on.theeommititee.j and<voted for .me, and told
me; that he'neverv fieard .;a more unjust decision ;
h6wever, I was ousted ,̂  and tb; prove to you my
love of princi ple, an election " for tho.town oi Carlo w
taking place very shortly afterwards, Mr, 0'Council
offered me one hundred guineas to net as counsel
for Mr. Raphael. .:! refused,' and told him; that I
would go at my, ow»':expense without any fee for a
Repealer.;. ,- : ^ .̂ .i-ii^ikiiij ; (= • •:¦ V* t r < - >h.  ¦.- ¦¦ .

My countrymen,. what • do 3you; think of , a.- : man
without shoes being qualified to sit as a Scotch
member, while the.man .who votes „for. .him must
have a qualification'? "If mind not money was .the
qualification , a -sagacious, an intellectual, and an
interested people would select a sagacious and in-
tellectual member, who would bo the reflex of sound
opinion/ instead ofi as.; riow; the mirror,' ofha domi-
neering privileged order. , But there, is nowvknowr
ledge upon every . passing breeze, and tyrants; may
rely upon ' it, that if it ,is not properly directed, .it
will one day burst upoh'the'nt with a tremendous
crash , as the people as heretofore .will not again 'be
excited to establish the power of their oppressors
upon the pretest of mock 5 promises and high
professions. I now come to the last of the points,
namely:—¦ ; ;  . .; jv -s ;¦ -- .; - , .  : ; ; - - ; ' ;. '

PAYMENT OP MEMBERS.
. This is,one of ,the most essential points :in the
People's ' CnABTEis , ' and . is , based upon . Divine
Right, as we are told that .'the .'" labourer is wortli y
of his hire "~that man is to live in the sweat of his
broW j arid that if he will hot work neither shall he
eat ,: and as' no duty, ' when honourabl y and att en-
tively performed , ; is more ; laborious - than that of a
raember of parliament—the member; should be paid.
And, then, instead of. as now, having important
questions affectin g the lives, the properties, and the
expressions of growing opinion, decided by a fifth
or sixth of the House of Common's, instead of having
a hundred or s6 : travelling upon the continent,
scores receiving leave of absence upon the ground of
ill-health, scores shooting and hunting; aad hun-
dreds ; entertaining large parties with sumptuous
fare, and others pairing off for the sesaion ; instead
of such ,a system,; then : you .would:find that the
labourer would make himself worthy of his hire.
Biit̂  above all things, payment of members is neces-
sary, if labour^ the foundation 'of wealth, is to be
represented, as the working man whose family de-
pend upon his labour, cannot leave his last, his lap-
board, his anvil; his loom,'or his bench, if he is not
to be requiteifor his labour otherwise bestowed.

It is very .well for: those who live upon the labour
of others, and live in idleness, too, based upon the
survile support - that " they gave to the minister,
scoffing at what they'call the degradation . of^ad
mitting working men into the jH ouse.of Commonŝ
whereas; if that' house ĵwas, syhoUyrconstat^ t̂esii
Vorkin^men -tBe pTof ^̂ ^ would become "rich, afurtne
rich richer by the legitimate and profitable develope-
ment of the national resources, instead of, as now,
cultivating them by that standard which will enable
the idle to , live luxuriously upon the industry of the
labourer. Then you would have no law enabling
tyrant judges, packed juries, hired spies, and per-
jured witnesses, to transport or imprison a man for
the expression/of his 'opinions'; V .

My countrymen/ recollect that in America, in
France, and in Sw'itzerlandi " the Representatives.of
the people are paid: and cast your eye over the divi-
sions in those assembl ies,i t and you;will iind how few
are absent even: on divisioh'sjpf minw importance ;
but to

~
epme home; with the subject, look to the

Treasury Bench , 'arid there you will find , the
ministers and their toadies,; amount ing to about
twenty-six , dividing amongst them as salaries as
much as would near ly qualif y, every city and
borough representative in parliament. Now what
think you of your friend, Sir William Somervilje,
member for Droghedaj who receives £5,500 a-year
for his liberal services, objecting to the payment of
members, while he receives something more than
would qualify eighteen borough members ?

But apart from salaries, let me illustrate the
manner in which toadies are paid in Parliament.
In 1833; the fir st session of the Reform Parliament ,
the Whigs, very naturally wished to base their
power upon the support of a large and satisfied ma-
jority. I was looked ;upon as worthy, of being
kidnapped , and as I never state facts without giving
"names, I will show you the value that, was s«t
upon me.

The Honourable Mr. Stanley, now Lord Edisbury,
was then whipper-in to the Whigs. He met me in
the doorway of the House, and said—Mr. O'Con-
nor, the Government intends to adopt the usual
practice in your case. What is that, said I ? Why,
to give you half the patronage of your county ?
Pooh, I replied,: I: must have the whole of the pa-
tronage of my county, as I brought my colleague in
upon my shoulders. He observed that was exorbi-
tant. I replied not at all, and I wilt tell you the
principle upon which I shall exercise my privilege.
You snail appoint every man to every office, if he is
a good man I will not complain, if he is a bad man
I will, as I want no patronage. He said, did that
man that you recommended i as postmaster at Skib-
bereen vote foryou ? No, said I, he had no vote,
that is very unusual he replied , it may with , you
said I, but not with me. I never saw him, he has
been much persecuted, and he has forwarded me
the highest testimonials of character. Well, well,
rejo ined Mr. Stanley; you will vote for us to-night,
of course ? You shall see that, said I. The question
being then discussed was a motion of Mr. Lambert's
with regard to the Irish: Church. I voted for the
motion,'and against the Government. I afterwards
saw Mr., Stanley ; he told me it was an unusual
course ,' when a member was granted such extensive
privileges ; and I told him that all the patronage at
the disposal of the Government should never catch
a vote of mine. And while other Irish members
accepted the invitations of ministers to dine with
them,-with slavish bows, and scrapes, arid thanks,
my invariable rep ly to such invitation was, that I
could not be seen in such bad company. I was al-
ways invited as a gentleman should be, while others
were invited, as if it was the highest compliment,
and the invitation was accepted as such.

My countrymen, I have now defined the several
points of the much-reviled People's Chamer, and
in my next and succeeding letters I will irrefutably
prove to you that from no other measure than the
Charter can you expect justice to your order, and
that even a Repeal of the Union, under the present
system, would make you greater slaves than ever,
by incre asing your local taskmasters. I look for
the Charter—I long for the Chart er. .- I expect th at
ere long the Charter will become the law of the
land, as all parties are now placed in dire anta-
gonism, and as when " rogues fall out, honest men
will come to their own."

Your faithful Friend and Countrymen,
Fearous O'Connob.

London, 26th December, 1849. .
P.S.—I hope you have read the extracts from

Sharmah Crawford's letter, published in last
Saturday's Irishman ; and bear in mind that
Sharman Crawford was too honest to be an Irish
member, and that he is the best landlord inlreland.

F. O'C.

Shoreham Election.—The election of a burgess
to represent the borough of Shoreham, and to sup-
ply the Vacancy caused by the death of the late
Charles Goring, Esq., took place at Old Shoreham
yesterday. C. S.. Dickens, Esq., .proposed, and
Edwin Henty, Esq., seconded, the nomination of
Lord Alexander Lennox. No other candidate being
proposed, the returning-oflScer declared .Lord
Alexander Lennox duly - elected. (Cheers and
booting,) Lord Lennox then came torward, and
declared himself to be a staunch supporter of the
Established Church ; that he.was opposed to the
admission of Jews into Parliament, and proud to
call hiniselfsi Protectionist!

:. ;::;f ,?^^3fE^^;PEST^S}|* ̂ |; ;'r"; *,'. !.':[
¦: ' . The Fi^terhaj^FistiV^co^ (Society:
ofiPraternal pempcrat8 /,!cam'e^^
Bye, Mohyayj'/December 'Slstivl^^
hall of the, •Jo hn-'s.treetrLitm
Institution ; "Upwards Jof three huri 'dred 'persoris sat '
down to tea ; and subsequent arrivals increased that
number. Of course ,a.large numbe r of the . fair sex
graced^^ tbe assemblylwith ^Aeir ^esence.; ." ,,Tqe:Tec {
ribbon , worn by'hear iy eye^
nificari t tokcri ;6f:the ;f' ?advahcra '' ;?sehtim
both; men- and 'womenVv Thei Appllbriica pjSociety,
consistin g of a'choir -of sixty voices, fraternall y gave
their assiatance withd uttfee or reward . ' Teanaviri g
been-taken and,;the;, tables cleared ,- Miss Deithier
performeda popul ar overture on the- organ, • after
which— . \. -¦;%¦' ¦i . l -. :-^ ''. ¦. "' , ¦' ' ' ; ; ' : ; i :::-:*, >v ' -i;- :.i i . .
. Oh' themdtibn 'of E^SiAiLbooD, seconded' by J.
Gbassbt , Gr 'JiniAN 'HAnNEv was appointed 'to take
the chair. " '̂  ̂ ;^a^-; :-i- . -. ¦:;: ; *?, : , f ^,^ «» ¦¦. ,
:¦ \ The choir , ably- led? bjr ^Mr ¦'¦ and ¦' Mrsf ^enninos ^then rgave ithe'ChoruY^'- 'Nofr p'ray we -for our
.country." ry^ îl^ f̂ ^ n̂  ' XtetivX:*; , TaB; CiiAiRiiiiN-BaidiMri risinj f^b.offer a fewiwords»y:w.ay«9f k^M^ î^^^^̂ g^''̂&£&v£f $' t̂1$*m^m appojnting me 'joyilXin&irman- Z-f oi^ honour I es"i
teeirt^it, notwithstandin g "the^disgrace broug ht upon
the^flj rby the individual whom you will at once
recognise^when I speak of hfm-;-as the Imperial
Sham Republican , - Special Constable. (Hear ,
hear.) There is, however , this differe nce between
my chairmanship and his—that lam not elected for
four years ,.nor for four hours.,, I anr removable , at
any moment should I f/iil in the„effiGiont diseharae
of my duties.; On no other term's could you, as
sterling democrats, tolerate a chairman , even ,for
one moment. A President. in the ordinary sense 'of
the term,, we repudiate. A four years' King,; even
though Uncrowned,' is bppesed to the principle of
Democracy. , To elevate one man so high above his
fellowrcitizens is a two-fold crime—a temptation,to
the 'one, and an indignity to the many.- , Naturally
thej elected chief.is teriipted to render his elevation
pennanen t, and still more commanding, , by trans-
forming himself into an absolute monarch/ On the
bther ; nand ; men who ' violate the ' principle' ,of
Equality, by raising on their shields, or by their
suffrages^achief to so exalted a position, thereby
reduce themselves from the rank of citizens to that
of subjects ; and ,who shall say,' that when; a people
have so far fallen, th ey will not further fall to the
level of slaves ? BynoN mourning over the ,fall of
the ancient Greeks, observes :

'f Twasi self-abasement paved the way
To' villain bonds and despots' sway."

And instances are hot wanting in modern history
exhibitu!g'similar ';effects flowing from a like .cause,
Not to speak of oithei' nation'̂  we; may remember
that our own fathers ! instead of establishing1 a
veritable Republic,'"' submitted themselves to the
yoke of Cromwell, only preparatory to their still
more disgraceful submission to the third Stuart—
the : infamous .Charles the 2nd.; To return ,to a
present would-be1 royal personage, we must give the
devil his due in acknowledging that. President
Buonaparte has done this good service : he has
brought both the office of President, and his family
name into contempt. A mighty gain for France
and freedom. Passing from this subject, I must
next speak of the character of this festival as de-
fined by its name. This hall has been the theatre
of Chartist , festivals, Democratic festivals, and
Socialist festivals ; but the Fraternal Democrats
have the honour this night of inaugurating what I
trust we may regard as the .first of a scries of
Fraternal festivals, (Hear, hear.) I see myself
surrounded by men who differ in some respects, but
who, nevertheless, possess much in common, and
who," in my opinion, might find a common
ground of union, from which to put forth a powerful
and effective propaganda.' The Pratcrnal Demo-
crats desire that combination, and, hence, a prin-
cipal reason for holding this festival. Why should
there not be that union ; or, at least, that brother-
hood of the leading spirits of the movement which
I trust will characterise this meeting ? I believe,
^•may'say, the flag" wall fight-under is oho': and the
same.: The banners of the several sections may
vary all shades between pink and crimson, but I
presume we are ; all red. (Great applause.) The
urgent need for a Democratic Social propaganda
must be evident to every sensible and feeling man.
Look at the mass of misery unveiled by the reports
in the Morning' Chronicle—unveiled not to us be-
cause we knew of it before, but unveiled to the
nations who have so of ten been stunned with thun-
dering vaunts of the " greatness " and ", happiness"
of England. The schemes of the Free Traders have
failed to stay tho downward course of this nation.
The reducti on of a few.millions of taxes, the repeal
of the tea tax, or the'tobacco tax, cannot sensibly
affect the condition of the London needlewomen,
the agricultural labourers, and the distressed classes
generally. I am pursuaded, that any change short
of a thoroughly ' democratic and social reformation,
will be ineffective to prevent the downward course
and ultimate destruction of this nation. This festi-
val is called "Fraternal" because also we desire
to express thereby our brotherly feeling for the de-
fenders of liberty and justice in all nations. Repu-
diating arid denouncing the lies and calumnies of
the Times, and the rest of the monopolist press "of
England , we declare that the Red Republicans and
Social Reformers of the continent, base our hearty
sympathies and good wishes. (Applause.) We de-
clare, in the sublime words of Robespierre, that
"He who oppresses one nation , is the declared
enemy of all ; • and that " Men of all countries are
brothers, and the people of each ought to yield one
another mutual aid, according to their ability, like
citizens of the same state." In other words, we
declare that all the peoples of the earth are brethren.
{Great applause.) Did men ever struggle or suffer
for a holier creed ?
" Is there a thought can fill the huriian mind
More pure, more vast, more generou?, more refin 'd,
Than that which guides the enlighten'd patriots toil?
Not he whose view is bounded by his soil,
Not he whose narrow heart can only shrine
The land—the people that he calletn mine;
Not he who to set up that land on high,
Will make whole nations bleed, whole nations die ;
Not he who calling that land's rights his pride,
Trampleth the rights of all the earth beside ;
No !—He it is, the just, the generous soul !
W ho o wneth brotherhood with either pole,
Stretches from realm , to realm his spacious mind ,
And guards the weal of all the human kind ,
Hold s Freedom's banner o'er the earth unfurl'd,
And stands the guardian patriot of a world !"

, , (Renewed applause.)
Could my voice reach the defenders of Democracy
who arc at present proscribed and suffering for
their adherence to- the cause of justice, I would
implore them to cultivate a truly fraternal spirit,
in order, that when next they confront the foe they
may do so as a phalanx , united and invincible. Un-
doubtedly grave errors have been committed, but
to be liable to error is an infirmity of our nature.
The worst of all errors would be division in our
own ranks. I shall make plain what I mean, by re-
minding you of the events of the 17th of March,
1848, when two hundred thousand proletarians
marched ,through the streets of Paris to testify
their determination to uphold the Republic. Un-
doubtedly on that day Blanqui was the far-seeing
riian. Had he been strong enough, the traitorous
majority .of the Provisional government would have
been expelled from power,' and a new revolution
would have prevented all the disasters which have
since overwhelmed Democracy. But, while paying
to Blanqui : a just tribute for his capacity and
courage,' let us . not commit the great injustice of
condemning all who did riot see as he saw as knaves
or fools, i trust, that our continental brothers in
this, their day of misfortune, will exchange expla-
nations, and agree to forgive and forget all past
differences. (Hear, hear.) Our friends are in the
dust at this moment, but their future, and not dis-
tant triumph, is certain. Very soon from . all ; the
peoples of Europe will arise, the cry—Vive la Re~
publique Democratique et 'Sociale. (Great cheerinsr. )
We must exalt the principle of Fraternity to the
place heretofore occupied by creeds now worn out,
and cunningly devised systems now exploded.
Fraternity we must not merely inscribe on our
banners, but imprint on our hearts, and make the
rule of our actions. If we do so, no power can pre-
vent our triumph. The peoples will march, shoulder
to shoulder, and trample down all their enemies ;—
the Red Flag will make the tour of tho world,' and
rally all nations round Liberty's Tree. (Piolonged
applause.)

Bobebt Buchanan proceeded to give the follow-
ing sentiment :—" Fraternity, may its influence ex-
tend until beneath itsv shadow all : nations of the
earth shall dwell as ot|, in peace,, happiness, and

Mr. Buchanan said, fie cordially concurred in the
sentiment ho had road^and trusted the .day would
soon arrive when they should be in the : enjoyment
of thatbleBsedstate. s But mere words would not
accomplish it. No! a great battle was yet to be
fought, and they must effect a great radical change,
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severe 6riVs/Ho;6:'v'Wbyinsti tutions remained as t'heM 'ere^ He did not ask '4that'meetine:'to HefeB^ wini-»iian iin-air:''lH's neculiait
Views as regarded -. 'the' drgariimV ''on;' oflabour ?and»
property, ^̂ but-he did:invito: tlie"anV t<>' conie "! forward:^and seek a remedy; { It" was nonse •nse;t0 S° for any
P?l'M?uJar. form; of jpoli tios, unlbs- 'the. Social pj ;c •blem was at
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arid ?comparirig !'notes ^aha -hV' hoged-^Kejvwould ' 2
ultimately Jworli 'to^tBorytbr Jthe ^nMo^The great battle that^had befen i-agings-fdr wmi»tirdtui
past was.relative taltbe icreatiOn aad?^prdo'ejn- di8r.fJtributiph of wealth, and 4wj thfMilton hsr said'jrr,% .¦'<?? *= ;"Let; 'truth!arid;errbr:, batjle tpgethe^^Whot V^r,, '.
knew ber wb'rsteck " iiai-a' f iee and Copen.oacbunter . ?'•*«" ,
(Loud cheers.) . ^ . \ ~.y ~C .A'' -V^- . - 'r " v'̂ :Vv ' ' " -:» "\r J '
• ., Mr.'STAiiwboB said; the !s6ntim'ent 'wastfraternityT* •r-bu^wkOt Was ifc'̂ heyY^ !] ':
.not with runaway Popes andr w6rild-bo"Biiiper6ra ;iK ¦ 'not with tyrants and oppressoi'Si'Czars; andiKisers;'
but with the Strug gling , pat riots ? of v ali dation s • - "
with tiie Demborats of Baden;1 Hungary/ Austria* '-';Russia,'Prussia, • Germany,;;Poland, andr ;MU nbfc •'least, France'; yes, ,'with the glorious MoantatorV <(cheers,) - Red Republicans, ..s (great,, .cheering,) .the Socialists. , eto. . (Continued , :cheering;)i :,\ He
could riot concur ^^^ with Mri Buchanah'that political'Change; alone would "be' useless,, because he-cbn- ,
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Geri ¦-many, etc;;!j indtlic continental nation s';" tfiese oho© vsuccessful, as he, trusted,thoy would 'be, before the " "

end of 1I850',. England , sluggislr as she was, would '' -.arouse from her apathy and claim and establish ; ' -
similar: institutions for herself. (Cheers.) " <

Mr.; Buchanan said , what he-meant to convey ' 'was not that political changes wore.useless, but that •they should be accompanied with , social changes;. 'as the people '.' of France at the present , time,, -rshowed how necessary it was to work Universal ', ̂
Suffrage beneficially/ that the.people should 'be ' ' '
instructed^ m their social rights and duties.. '
(Hear , hear.) .. .

Chorus ,—" Fr eemen rejoice." - r*
Mr. i Ltorp ^Jones; gave the next sentimen t,-*' ¦¦'-

" The inarn yrs of '^Democra cy, may the tre e , of :i
liberty ;'planted by their hands , and nurtured with.; o >
their best blood, wave.ever green , a lasting trop hy -
of their ; sad fate ' and glorious fame."—M r. ; Jone a ' .said , he respon ded with pleasure to the sentiment ,and believed , were it ' not far the' martyr spirit that -prevailed , every vestige of libert y would long ere ' "
this have been oblitera ted ; but when tyrants found '
men in oppositi on to their Church and ! State des- '¦>potism, say, my goods, nay, even my life you mav dtake, but the truth you never shail wrest from me : -Msuch martyrs were invincible.apostles, and to ,them ¦¦¦-'¦',they owed all the beneficial results that had been "
obtained. (Loud cheers,) Fortunately,'.", thepatriots were riot all under lock arid key—some^etroamed at large. One battle could not accomplish '
all the good.required. He much feared a thousand '
battles must be fought before prejudice and error ' :
would be banished, and truth become triumphant ;
but he felt that the area had extended, and : that the ;
mass of the people were preparing to take part in, "
the combat. (Loud cheers.) There was one martyr
who had not yet been mentioned, he meant Armand
Barbes. (Applause.) - ' ¦ • •. '
- Tho Chairman : Let us give three cheers for
Barbes ! The whole'audience rose and gave three
hearty hurrahs. , :• : - ..; ¦¦'¦
• Mr. Llotd Jones continued : It was to such men
they owed the continen tal movement—i t was to
such men ;France owed her Republican institutions ,
and ; it was to such men she would be indebted for
any social reforms she might obtain. (Hear , hear. )
The time was coming when England would shake off
her apathy, and doubtless , men would be found to
beard tyranny, put down oppression, and 'establish
true freedom . (Hear , hear. )

Mr. James Gbassb y said he had done all he could
for ;his continental brethren . He thought they
should not wait until all other nations had gained
their liber ty, and a king was not to be found to . sit
on a throne before they attempted to gain their
libert y—but that they should at 'once proinul gata
the beauties and blessings of democratic institutions*
(Cheers.) ; « ^t.~ Chorus , "M arse illaisi"' which/was so excellently
performed by, the choir thatnn unanimous ''encore'*
was thoTesult, which was most promptly complied
with, amidst the hearty and prolonged plaudits'o*the assembly.

Mr. John Pettie gave the following sentiment :
" The Champions of Progression , cheered by the
knowledge that their principles are cherished, and
their deeds admired by the good and true of every
land—may tkev" live to bless the world till them-
selves are blessed in the triumph of their glorious
cause." Mr. Pettie said, in speaking of the
champions of Progress, that one knew not
which most to admire — their chivalr y in.
peace or in war ; but it may be asked of what does
this chivalry consist ? not in fighting for a buckle
or a ring, or for a lady's, beauty. No, it was self
sacrifice for a nation 's freedom. The cry for free-
dom was echoed by those who laboured , but had no
comfort ,- by those who love yet had no joy. These
sufferers must unite with all their heart and press
forward, resolved to conquer and sustain the victory.
The time should yet come when Barbes, Louis
Blanc, Kossuth, 'Ledru Rollin, and Mazzini would
be the champions of the world, and inspired by this
wish, with all his soul he shouted—Long live the
champions of Progression. (Loud cheers, j

Mv. Gerald Massey in responding said , in a con-
VCfsation that took place between Robesp ierre and
Saint Just, the former said :." Go to my friend; he
who would serve his country must be prepared U
sacrifice himself, arid every thing ;" and that .illus-
trious man had ,. in his own life, made this great
truth self evident ; again , and again were martyrs
rising up to perish. Why ? Because of their (the
people's) apathy. 1800 years ago the Saviour waa
sacrificed. In later times Pnestly's house had
been destroyed, and that noble of nature, Thomas
Pairie, had been persecuted. Only a few years
since their own fathers were hounded on to
cry, down with the French, but fortunately it was
not so now. They hold forth their hands and shout
r-Democratic Frenchmen we are with you. Long
live the Red Republic. (Loud cheers.) Yes, ye
noble champions of Democracy, Kossuth, Louis
Blanc, and Mazzini , we are with you . (Loud
cheers.) Let them not cheer unless they were pre-
pared to do something more, unless they were pre-
pared to aid them. Had they no incentives to marsh ,
in freedom 's van ? Let them read the reports ou
" Labour and the Poor " in the Morning Chronkle.
No incentives. Did not 80,000 prostitues walk tho
streets of London? And what working man waa cer-
tain that his daughter might not be compelled
to sell the sweets of love for bread. They
read that Christ was tempted forty days in the
wilderness of the devil, but the working classes
were tempted three hundred and sixty-five days
every year by the devils competition and misrule.
(Loud cheers.). Kossuth shouted Nil Despevteadimij
and shook Austria to its centre.;, Mazzini re-echoed
Nil Desperandum, arid the.Pope, fled , and the-papal
institutions were shivered to atoms. Ms^ Massey
concluded by cordially responding to the sentiment.

The' Appollonicans then gave tho niaiket chorus
from Massinollo, which was greeted with a rap-
turous and well merited encore.

Mr. SiAiiwoon moved a vote of thsroks to the
ladies and gentlemen of the Appolfloaican Society,
for their kind and able services during tho evening.
Agreed to by acclamation. Mr*. Kenney returned
thanks, expressing ' for himself and friends the
pleasure that had been afforded them by the festival.

On the motion of Gerald Massey» seconded by a
continental democrat, a vote of thauks was given
to the chairman,

The Chairman replied, and called on the meeting
to give three cheers for the Red Republicans of the
continent. The meeting responded with three
hearty hurrahs, "and one cheer awe."

The hall was then cleared for- dancing, which
continued until some time past tho mid-night hour.
Up stairs a large party were entertained with vocal
and instrumental music." Finally tbe.company re-
tired , each and all expressing unalloyed delight at
tho manner in which they tod bad° farewell to»
1849, and welcomed the dawn of I80Q. •
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Z ,f Those who will not tale a pari f o r  the attain ment of
tteirpolitiealr ights, when the trade of the country is good,
Shall not be considered as Qmrtestswh eh jttie trade is had."

-. i .• ;-« Unite, unite , jre Chartists brave,
t C* I«t tie 'I ^d'ydurwatchword be;
'-- Scoot, oh! scont,-«lie servile sla-rei"

-:o -- tniat crdnelieswhenlieniay befiree.
* : ?" Bplike heroes at the despots, .; .," .
£ ; Bcfcnomore tbe tjiOTtfs Iiand; :  ̂ ;„¦- '"¦; ¦ leave your pauper workhouse me»s pots, -
'¦" . Arid live like freemen on ypur ".land ; . -; - . .
- - Thenfree trade willbea blessing.

"Whenriuuican work, andeat , and play;
" : "WhenshBpherds cease to live by fleecing,
* Then each flock its own will pay."
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V

SHABMAN CBAWFORD ON
PROTECTION.

"Every dog will have his day," and now
for Shaiuxan's. We have stated, over and
over again, the fact, that there is not such a
landlord in Ireland as Shabman Ckawfoed,
while, to his glory he it remembered, that he
is not afraid to trust his property to the keep-
ing of the Chartist system, having seconded
Mr. O/ Coiwob 's motion for the Charter , last
session. There is not a Member in the House
who has so truly and understandably defined
the inevitable result of Free Trade, if the
change was not met by the timely and prudent
—nay legitimate—concessions of thelandlord ;
but his sound theory has been mocked by the
BULL PROGS, who, unlike him, were hot
prepared to meet the change in an honest,
reasonable, and straightforward manner.

Shabmak CkattTOBD—as we have before
stated—never oppresses his tenants," and,
therefore, stands in no dread of their ven-
geance; and now we invite the reader's strict
attention to the following extract from his
able review of the position of landlord and
tenant :—

It Las always been my opinion that the estimate of ren t
should be based upon a consideration of the productive
powers of the soil, according to its qualities, appropriating
to the landlo rd, lor the use of the land, an annual amount ,
equivalent to bis fair proportion of the produce created ,
after allowing the tenant bis fair proportion of the products ,
for mana gement, tor labour, and capital employed in the
culture and improvement of the soil, and for all other
charges which he might be liable to pay ; and that , at e*ery
sew settlement of rent , whether of rise or fall , these prin -
ciples should be uniformly earned out These are the
views which it has been my object to adhere to on all oc-
casions in which I have been called on to estimate rent.
But, however justly a landlord' s proportion may be ar -
ranged at any particular period, by the tenant being made
liable to pay a certain annnal sum in money, as represe nt-
ing a certain proportion of produce , that proportion , so
arranged inmoney , may cease to represent a just propor -
tion of produce , and may become entirely the reverse of a
just proportion , by a change in the mark ets. Therefore ,
it is my opinion that every letting of land; in any form,
whether for a longer or shorter term, should be subject to
a re-adj jstment of rent—accor ding to the variations of the
prices of produce —either annuall y, 'or from time to time,
as may be agreed npon ; and this becomes the more mani-
festly necessary, on the plainest principles of jus tice, when
laws are repealed which were passed by the Legislature for
the purpose of raising prices, and for the ulterior purpo se
of upholding rents. These laws were , in my judgment ,
mest justly repealed ; but when, by the consequences of
that repeal, the tenantry class were left to unlimited com-
petition with the industry of the world—as they most
iustlv should be—they are entit led to be assured that thev
should not be swamped in the exercise of their industr y by
payment, in the form of rent , of an excessive proportion of
Sieirproducts . At the same time, it is my belief tha t the
present low pricss arise from a peculiar combination of
circumstance s, which, by their united operation , have
puUed down prices in the present year , but which may not
continue to operate in future years. The views I have ex-
pressed in the foregoing observ ations, 1 am desirous to
carry out practically with my tenants ; and, for this pur-
pose, I have mquired into the rent s charged on the dif-
ferent parts of my property, on land out of lease. The rents
on some of these h»ve neen charged according to valuation

by myself; in others / accordin g to a valuation by a'profe *sional valuator. The former were estimated ata low scale
of prices , and.would not gener ally" require much change ;
but the latter appear to me to have been 'valued at a higher
range of prices than I consider amiable to the priee» nowobtainable for agricultural profiuce* A

I have observed , with regre t, that an , agitation , is mow
being excited from certain inflnential quarters , the object
of which is to induce the tenan try of this country to believe
that the pressure which they, now feel arises solely from
the repeal of the protective duties, and that no remedy can
be found unless by a return of that system — and ' tins'ia
the face of the indisputable fact that in the years IS35 and
1836 prices of corn were lower than .they are at the present
time, notwithstandin g the existence of a high prohibitory
duty at that period. Now, whilst'I am of opinion that the
tenant should be protected , on the ̂ matter of rent , against
tho effect of low prices , if they should continue: I am
equally decided in my behalf that it is perfectl y competentto the tenant to have ample returns, even at the present
prices, under a full exertion of his industry, and an im-
proved system of farmin g—provided the rent is justly -pro-
portioned to prices, and the tenant has a fair security for
tho value of labour and capital expended , by the terms of
his tenure. On my own estates, whilst there are many ex-
amples of iudustry ;and farming of the highest order ,.yet
there is great room for improvement in the general system;
of culture, by which the pro'ductive-powers of the soil
would be immensely increased. *' But this enterprise and "
exertion on tije part ofthe tenant . cannot be expected; unfc
less he is assured on. the two..points I have , already stated
namely, a fair rent audfiill security, by tenure or'bt her-
wise,'for :all value created ^ajjuyn dustry. '~ WitnTegard to
these'"points! ain willuig ro do my duty ; and :if :th'e tena nt ,
does bis duty to himself . 1 have no doubt that the elements
ofhis prosperity are at his own command. ' .". ::. ''?

The foregoing extract is in perfect ¦ accord^
ance with our own views, and in perfect unison
with the motion submitted to Parliament, in
1834* by. Mr. O'Connob , navnel y :—¦ • .i V

That nil leases be made in perpetuity : at », cokx resw,
and that, in all cases where land is now held upon lease at
too high rents , the value to be estimated by an impartial
jury, in the same manner as the' Crown- and corporations
are empowered to estimate the value;of buildings , or other
property required for national or corporate purposes.

1 That was Mr. O'Connor's propos ition in
1834, aud ere long it must be adopted as the
law of the land, as no farmer will expend his
capital upon an uncertain tenure, at a rent
measured by landlord-caprice or necessity, or
the cultivators' hope or: folly ; and no landlord
has a right to measure the value of his land
by any other standard than—hot by the anti-
cipated—the real value of its produce. .

All this exuberant hope of things settling
down, and coming to a proper level, may be
satisfactory to those who can wait patiently for
the settlement and level; but the maxim,
"Live Horse and you'll get Grass," will
not satisfy those who have hot the means , of
living till the expected satisfaction arrives ;
and, in confirmation of Sharman Crawford's
assertion, we again warn the landlords, that
escapefrom utter rnin wholly depends- upon
applying their land to state necessity* -by
bringing it into the retail market, and thus,
according to the principle of politicareconomy,
open a channel so wide, now that all others
are closed, that will allow all nature's children
to suck at nature's pap. -

demand to 12,000, and a threat was held out that in,
default of payment the young lady wwld bo put to
death. , Information was given to the authorities;
who at length discovered the plaoje where she was
concealed. She had not recoiled any personal
violence/ but had been threatened with death unless
she wrote'to her mother requesting her to pay the
ransomV She was taken back in safety to her
homo.' She had been carried of. by ft band, headed
by a man named Viuce»*6'.PatUi not less formidable,
in that country than, tho Zampa and rra i vow
our comic operas,

Banditti.—A short time since the daughter of a
widow, lady, named Xazzara, was carried off fj sojn
their country house, near Trapani, in Sioily< On
the following day the . mother received an anony-
mous letter demanding 8,000 Sicilian ounces of "gold
(worth fourteen francs eaeh,J as tho ransonfc ot her
daughter. The money not having been deposited
in the appointed spot, a second letter was sent,
demanding 10,000 ounces, and a'third ip^reased tho
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Another * scene * in the AssE j iear-—On

"Wednesday; in. the course of. the defeat* <"» the

proposition of M. Fouquier d'Her fleI, <reS«4ive to
electoral circn mscriptions,:a (memljer «ff "the Meun .

tam named Mint having addrf 'stftd tteA«seoblj [ as
ritizea  ̂democra ts; the Bigot - dtawr pesly .«pos-
tnUied. " Mi Miot "aske d; . «Do yoa fgefet being
called dtizen royaliste ?' (Loud whirmurs on the
Bight): r ' / 

' " "" - '¦ '- , - . ' - . . '- -¦- .-: ' .-;...-
-The President : 'By dividing the Assfiinhly into

twoi parties and . opposing one lte£f ;4o ; 4he other,
you disturb order, an*! I call you to •order?

«I am conststeay retorted "81. SioU -
* Be polite, Swv' replied t&e President, * and do

itm insult your <»llesgues.'
M. Miot, fteu unfolding' « fejfer, proceeded to

read his- spre& amidst the notae of the Asserahly.
He said th« the bourg eois, *he nobles,'VmS tne
pr iests formerly monopolised ̂ 11 the political rights,
under tfoe pretext of noits&rag *wayihe people
from, their labours. The kttsr bad shewn them-
selves wertn y of those rights,-and, disregardi ng dis-
tances, wpaired to the ekctione, singing the Mar-
seMx. (Laugh ter on tfee right.)

M. Miot :.. ' You think the-people tare no poetry
in their.hearts  ̂ They, have snore than you, Mate-
riaUsts! ' .

' (Murmuro.)
M, Miot then continued &> impute to the Right

all sorts of intri gues for tne purpose of rendering
the Republic odious to tbe^people, and overturning
it. : The President at last recommended iim.to speak
•wtttrinore moderation , * orn he turned round and
vehemen tly apostro phised him.

The President then obsewed that M. Miot had
not only outraged the Assembly—that he had
bra ved and disregarded the authorit y of its Presi-
dent ,- and- consequently incurred the penalties
enacted by the 119;a article of the statutes. He
according ly proposed that M. Miot be called to
order, with censure. '

' Why not command my arrest ?' exclaimed M.
Miot.

1 1 wik' fulfil my duly to the end,' replied M.
Dupin.

The Assembly, in compliance with the suggestion
of the President , decided that M. Miot should be
called to order , with censure.
' Another article of the statutes/ continued M*

Dupin, ' provides that any member who has abused
the tribune may be prevented from speaking.'

The Assembly, on being consulted, resolved that
M- Miot should not be permitted to conclude his
speech.

M. Dupin having requested M. Miot to quit the
tribun e, the latter turned round and said, 'If I
continued , what would you do.'

The majori ty rose in a mass hurling shouts of
wrath at M. Miot, who was as warmly defended by
the Left. At length the president put on his hat ,
M. Miot on the request of his friends decended from
the tribunal and the incident terminated.

Christmas has been celebrated by the Socialists
by a series ef banquets on a small scale. M. Pnmd-
bon notwithstaading his being a prisoner at St.
Pelagie , attended a dinner given at Charenton by
the staff and compositors of the ' Vobc da People'
Count d'Alton Shee also attended , as a friend of M.
Proridrion 's. It appears that M. Proudhon is fre
quenfcly allowed out of his orison to attend to his
private affairs.—J/orn % Chronicle.

A weekly paper , to be called the 'Message,'is
about to appear under the auspices of the Elysee-
M. Brifault is to be the editor, and it is supposed
that the President will be an occasional cantriuutor.

M: Rieger , chief of the Czech party in the last
Austrian chamber , and who daring the revolution at
Vienna retired to Prague with his colleagues, has
been arrested in Paris by two officials of M. Carlier.

The general in command of the department of the
Ain has just suspended from bis functions M. Lecot ,
first deputy of the Mayor of Nantna . The cause of
this act was the conduct of M. Lecot during a late
attempt at disturbance in the town , when some
socialists paraded the streets , crying out ,' Vive
Ledru-Rollin J We must have Ledru-Rollin 2' The
authorities had given orders to. have the persons so
offending arrested , when M. Lecot gave them
notice of what was intended, and they were able to
disperse.

Pabis, Dec. 28th. — Paris has been this day
visited by a storm of wind and snow. The streets
are two inches deep with snow, and there is every
appea rance ef a further faU.

Paris, Dec 29th.—The snow storm with which
Paris' was yesterday visited appears , to have ex-
tended far and wide. The mails are stopped on all
sides. To-day no letters or papers have reached
Paris from Italy, Spain, or England , and several of
the German mails are missing. The streets of Paris
are itill. covered with snow, and there Is every ap-
pearance of an additional fall.

More Cruelt y. — A letter from L'Orient of the
26th wit., states that 200 of the most mutinous of
the insurgents of June detained at Belle Isle , are to
be placed on board pontoons in' the roads of
ITOrient. The brig of war Pauthere bad sailed for
Belle Isle to receive them.

Serious disturbances broke out last week at the
Military School of La Fiecb. The students form-
ing the first battalion after bursting open the doors
proceeded to the park , and did not return until a
late hour of the n'gnt. The following day the
Second Battalion mutinied. They were finally
overpowered, and the chiefs imprisoned . The First
Battalion is to be disbanded.

A magnificent sword of honour—a master piece of
workmanship —has been presented to Gener al Chan-
gamier, bearing the following inscription ^-'The
defenders of order co General Changarmer .' [An-
other sort of sword is in prepara tion which will
be presented to Chan garnier by the defenders of
jus tice !] ""

Paris ,,.Tuesda y, Jan. 1.—This, baing New
Year's-day, was kept a strict holyday . . All the
.public offices and the Bourse remained closed. Not-
withstanding the severity of the weather: the streets
were crowded with pedestrians and carriages , and
the shops for the sale of Ioniums and etrerme s with
purchasers. The receptions ' ct the Palace of the
Elysee took place with the same ceremonial as dur -
ing the reign of King Louis Philippe, with the
eole difference that they were not held at the
Tnileries. '.

The vote of the French Assembly on M. de Eances
amendment with reference to the projected expedi-
tion to the River Plate leaves the main question
nearly equa lly balanced and quite unsettle d. A
majori ty of three in a House of 627, members has
decided that the estimate for a war-like expedition
should be taken into consideration. So far the mo-
derate opinion of the Ministry has sustained a de-
feat, but it is only a partial one.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY .
VIENNA, Dbc. 25tb .— The report of the Ser-

vian insurrection is not confirmed. It is known ,
however , that that people are in an exceedingly dis-
contented and excited state. The attem pt to pre .
pare the Croatiaas for the .reception of the March
constitution has excited disturbances of a seriou s
charac ter in that province. The clergy were coin-
missioned by the government to cet forth from their
pulpits' the great advanta ges which would accrue to
the peasan try from the abolition of the robot or
feudal service, and other excellencies in the new
charte r. These sermons have bees ' anythin g but
well received. In upwards of thirty places riots
iave taken place, and three of thepriests have been
hanged. '• ''Sis battalions were sent from Agrara to
reduce the disturbed districts to obedience, and in
jnany places conflicts ensued between the military
and people. Some of the " peasants bare been
hanged .; It is extremely difficult to ascertain the
state of Croa tia, as facts of this sort are not per-
mitted to be published in the newspapers'. ¦

The correspondent of the * Tunes ' writing from
Yienna" on the 26"th of December , says •-̂ •* You
will doubtl ess have read in our , paper s that the
Dake of Bordeaux has' met with - a riad accident ,
broken bis leg, knocked out some of his front teeth ,
&C. As such a report will probab ly produce no
little sensation- in your parfc^of- the-world , I will
inform yon of what has actually taken place. The
train on our southern railroad , in which ; his Royal
Highness was travellin g, having stopped at MuVz-
zuschlag he left the car riage; and, as the waiting-
room at the station was excessively" crowde d, be
preferred walkin g up and down near the rail to en-
tering it, although the snow was lying deep, on the
ground. Unfortun ately some very severe weatherLad, by. freezing a previous fall, of snow, formedconsiderable inequalities of surface , which, beinginvisible under the more : recent snow, the DukeStumbled, fell, and broke two of his teeth , the onemore, the other less. It is singular enough that
just as the accident happ ened the corpse of his
brotber ^B-Iaw, which was on its;way to Mddena ,cane Vjp'tp the station. The accident was of- so
littf 8 consequence jj ,8t Ids ftoyal Highness, who is

now here * will contin ue his journey to -Venire, where
he intends passing the next three months.

A correspondent of the Wen&erer froai^he mouth
of the Mur represents that region «3«wplete .-witU
all elements of disturbance. Nono<>f^hfi» Honveds
who have returned home from GoHwrn. have been
left unmolested by tho" imperia list -«»thont ies, as
was stipulated on theau rrender d&tbe fortress. >Va
the contrary, the<officersihave:5been ^ deprived -of
their swords withO Ut^y; compensation, and the
privates have been forced Into ^he .ranks of tne
Austrian army. This violation of fte tr^yjf

;^i„««. ?o «Anfir»l for itfee rest throu ghout
Hungary, wherever it -can  ̂i8aMy.commi**fJ ;
Tho Howred s conceal themselves andjt ake refuge m

woods, where they fall togethe r into lawless baajs,
which ^riU.soon..becomepolibcaIIy;dangeroi ^nd,,
in the in«antime, at« socmHy5form idaple. '

Lieut.-Gener al Wrb ha, -the mditai y geyernor of
Yerona.- has shot" himself. ¦ 

 ̂ • > 
 ̂ \.„J

The following instance oftmnrderous tyrann y^asi
justken place at rienna. A

^^Jbefore a sentinelwith accigar m his ™J V™ ]
the scMior ordered him to^emove ; the student re-.
Fusing and accompanying ;bB n Ŝ ^I
some irritat ing expressions , '.the musket wttB ^Ilf;SgedaiMrl^d'a ban dodgedi  ̂

IChe -
Tvouaded man died next -day on tho hospital .

ITAdtf.
ROME. -We have had some movement amongst

the French troops lately, the 32nd, 36vb, and!2nd
regiments having kft Rome fw-^A""? -^-*?^
fiiscati , and Tivoli, whilstibe 17th , 20th , and33rd
hitherto statione d; in these cantonments , have
marched into the capital. The stay of the 20th
will however , be but of brief duration , as it u
already under orders for Africa , greatly to the
disgust of the Colonel, who, £ am informe d, attri-
butes this destination ;«f the regimen t to the fact
that the majori ty of its officers are of well-known
republican sentiments , a strang e misdemeanour
cetainl y for men to be accused of under a republi-
can government. It appears to be the policy of the
French minister of war to prevent any troops from
reluming directly from Civita Yecchia to Marseilles ,
and especial ly such a regiment as ; the 20th , whose
three hundre d men, made prisone rs by the Romans
on the 30tb of Apri l, hospitabl y treated during their
deten tion, and generou sly .liberated without con-

ditions , might natural ly be supposed lo have some

feelings of gra titude towards those whom"t hey came
to oppress ,* and some real insight into the Roman
question , which they would not fail to communi -
cate to their conritrymen bp their return. The 66th
of the line, and two companies of engineers , are
also under orders for Africa.

THE CONSTITUTION OF CALIFO RNIA.
Genera l Riley.has issued his procl amation , calling

upon the people to vote for or against the adoption
of the constitution which has been framed by their
delegates assembled in convention. The places for
holding the polls are to be designated by the pre-
fects in their respective districts. The proclamation
closes thus :

• The people are now called upon to form a go-
vernment for themselves, and to disignate such
officers as they desire to make and execute the laws .
That their choice may be wisely made , and that the
government so organised may secure the permanent
welfare and happiness of the people of the new
state , is the sincere and earnes t wish of the present
executive, who, if the constitution be ratified , will,
with pleasure , surrender his powers to .whomsoever
the people may designate as his successor.'

'The constitution does riot differ essentiall y from
that of the state of New York, upon which , In its
most essential particulars , it has . been evidentl y
modelled. ^

The following synops is gives all its provisions of
any imparlance :—

ARTICLE I.—DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

1. All men are by nature free and independent ,
and have certain inaliena ble rights.

2. All political power is inherent in the people :
government is for their benefit , and they have a
right to change it at will.

3. The right of trial by jury shall be secured to
all for ever ; but a jury trial may be waived by the
parties in all civil cases.

4. The free exercise tf religious worshi p shall be
for ever allowed, and no religious test shall be re-
quired forr civil privileges.
. 5. Theiwrit of Jiabeas corpus shall not be sus-
pende d unless necessary; in cases of rebell ion or in-
vasion. •

6. Excessive bail shall not be require d, nor cruel
or unusual punishments be inflicted.

7. All per sons shall be bailable except for capital
offences.

8. Uo person shall be held to answer for a capi-
tal or infamous crime except on presentmen t by
grand jury, nor be put twice in jeopardy for the
same offence, nor be compelled to be witness against
himself.

9. U6 law shall ha passed to abrid ge the freedom
of speech or the press. In trials for . libel, if the
matter charged be true , and , published with good
motives and justifiable ends,. the party shall be .ac-
quitte d, and the jury shall determine both the law,
and the fact. v

10- The people shall have the right to meet freely,
instruct their representatives, and petition the legis-
lature. : ' •

11. All general laws shall have a uniform opera-
tion. . ' • .. . _ ' ^ ¦. . ' ¦' ' :; :  .' •...; ' ¦

12. The military shall be subordina te to the . civil
power ; no standing army shall be kep t in time of
peace, nor in time of war shall appropria tion for the
army be made for more than two years. " J ' '•

13. No seldier shall be; quartered in any house
without the consent of the owner , or^ prescribed
by law. ; 

¦ - '¦¦¦¦¦¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ -  '-' - ' :, ' . .;. ' .' " _ " ¦

14. Representation shall be apportioned accord-
ing to population.

15. No person shall be imprisoned for debt , unless
for fraud ; and no person shall be imprisoned for a
militia fine in time of peace. .: ¦ ;'.

16. No bill of attainder , e* p oslf aolo, law, or law
impairin g the obligations of contracts , shall ever be
passed. 

¦ ." " " ' ;" ' ' '

. ¦ .'" ''' ,
17. Foreigners , ddii a j i d e  residents of this state ,

shall enjoy the same fights in respect to property as
nati ve born citizens.

18. Neither slaver y, nor involuntar y , servitude ,
unless for the pun ishments of crimes , shall ever be
tolerated in this state. . ;

19. The ri ght of the people to be secure in their
persons, bouses , papers , and effects, against unrea-
sonable seizures and searches , shall riot be violated.

20. Treason against the state shall consist onl y
in levying war against it, adhearing to its enemies,
or giving them aid and comfort. - No;person shall
be convicted of treason , unless on the .evidence 1 of
two witnesses to the same overt act, of confession in
open court. ; ; . : ; ^ • /

21. This enumeration of rights shall not be con-
structe d- to , impair or deny others retained by the
people. . "

_ i
" - ' ¦¦'•" '"* '- '- '¦¦

ARTICLE 11.—RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.
1. Every white male citizen of the United States ,

and every white male, citizen ofUlexicoi who shall
have elected : to become a citizen , of the .Uhited
States, under the treaty of peace exchanged 'and
ratified at Queretaro , on thVsbtb 'dayjof May",' ISiS*of the age of twenty .bne years j who shall have ;
been a resident of the state six months next 'pre-
ceding the election , and: the county or district in'
which he claims his vote thirty days,'shall be en-
titled to vote at all elections which' 'are 'now , of
hereafter may be authorised by law 'j.p fovidedV that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to pre -
vent the legislature ,' by ai ' two-thirdsi ,c6ncurfent
vote, from admitting to the .right pf "suffrage Indians ,
or the descendants of Indians , in such special cases
as such a proportion of the legislative body may
deem just and proper. . ;;:: ::.: > ; • • : . , ' - . '

i- 2. Electors are ' privileged- from-arre st, and riot
obliged to perform militia duty on elecriim days, "

•Article ,in.; , • : . . ; , '
' The powers of the gbvernment afe , divided into
legislative, executive, and judicial—arid ; they are to
be kept separate. - : 7 vtV •; r

•;. ARTICLE TV.—iEGISLA TUEE. . .
The legislative power is to be vested in a seriate

and assembly. i; ; ; V:.; v  ; . - ; '
: The session shall commence on the first ' Monday

in January. / .; . ;
. - Members ' of assembly are to be chosen annuall y,
oil thefirst 'Monday in November. '

Senators are to be chosen for. two years , Their
number is not to be less than one-third , nor more
than one-hal f, that of the assembly. A majority of
each house constitutes a quorumi Neither shall ad.
journ for more than three days without consent of the
other. The governor may veto any bill , but it may
be made a law nevertheless by "a two-thirds vote.'
No divorce shall be granted , or lottery established ,
by the;leg!slature. .. . . ; - ;-:. ;i •• -:

. Every. law enacted by the legislature shall em-
brace but one object, and that shall be expressed in
the title ; and no law shall be revised or amended
by reference to its title. -; ; - - • ¦• - f ->

The censui shall be taken in 1852, 1855/and
every ten years thereafter , the number of members

of assembly shall not be und er twe nty-four, nor
over thirty /six, until the popula tion is T0e(000, and
after that it shall not be wider tb jrty »nor over
e
'?lf Corporatio ns may be Jfar uied. under general

jaws, but shall not berreat ed/iby^ecial
 ̂

except
for^ munici pal purpo ses. pM seneral laws^d special
acts passed pur suant tojthis aection may ke ,; altered
from time to timci;or »P™Led.|̂ , ' •-%#:>. UW
' 3 2 Dues froat^corporations sball be !BDcurea,\by
such individu al labili ty of Hhe corporatow and other
meaHS ^as may be-prescrrfeed by law; 

 ̂ ^; . . . j
S3. The teRn corpore tions, as used: in this article ;

shatt be^coBstrried 
to delude .aU'assoektioni and

ioat-Btocfe' eampa nies 'having ahyjf the powers or
privileges of '-' cofporSiieii riot possessed % indivi-
Aiate -or partnership s. And - all fcorp orat iqhs: shall
have the 'right to ^suef and * shall'be subject to'he
sued, insll cour ts ,'in 4ike cases, as natural persons.

:34. The Legislature shall have no power to^ pais
any act franting-any •charter for bankin g purposes ;
but associations may be formed under geueral laws ,
for the deposit of gold and silver ; .but no such asso;
elation shall mak e, issue , of put in circulation , any
bill , check , ticket , cert ificate , promissory note . or
other ipaper , or the paper of any bank , to cifcuUte
as money.' . - . i ;:: ^i:o: ¦.-.:• • '-y

33. The Legislature pf this state shall prohibit , by
law, any person or persons, association , company ,
or corporati on, from exerc ising the privile ges' of
banking , or create paper to circulate as money.- ;

36; Each stockho lder of/a corpora tiori , or ^̂ joint-
stock^^flisociationi ' shali be Individua lly5arid personail y
liable " for his • propo rtion of all its' debts ' and s lia-
bilities. , > , . , ; ; '"' .

37. It shall be the duty of the legislature to pro-
vide for the organisation of cities and incorporated
villages, and to restrict thei r power of taxation , as-
sessment , borrowi ng money, contracting debts , and
loaning their credit , so ;as to praye'rit : abuses in /as-
sessments and in contrac ting debts by such niuni-
cipal corporations. . i • iMf' |;

AETICXH , V.-^-EXBGUTIVE ^I^̂ ; ¦; ¦,
The Governor is to be the chief ̂ xecutive'pffieer.

He is to hold office two year si JHe must be twenty-
six years old, and a resident of the state (after the
first election) two years. He must not be an officer
of the United States. His duties ,' as well as those
of Lieutenan t-Governor , are similar to ,those of the
same officers in other states.

The Secretary of State is to be appointed by the
Governor and Senate. .. . . ; :  , . . ; •, ; . . :: : .

The Comptroller . Treasurer , Attorne y.General , and
Surveyor-General shall be chosen by joint vote of
the two Houses of the Legislature , at their 'firs t
session!' ! arid * thereafter ; shall * be r elected 1 by the
people,;'^ ' ;;. ; ;, ;.; ' ..'. ";. . ' , ' ' .' '/ .  / .,. ¦ "' ¦¦ ' ..- ¦ ¦> ¦ ¦ .¦ ". ' ¦ l ' ,, :. "' article vi.—jiiniciAL.

Tlje judic ial power of the state is to be vested in
a supreme court , in district courts, in county courts ,
and in jus tices of the peace. ; r ,-ii-v :' .- ¦ ' -¦ •-

The Supreme Court shall consist; of a Chief Jus-
tice and two Associate Justices ," any two of whom
shall constitut e a quofumi; J The justices .of .the
Supreme Court shall be elected by the .'pebple, and
hold office for six years ; the ' senior justice 111/ coin-
mission to be Chief Justice. The powers of the
Supreme Court are defined ,.and provision made for
dividing the state into district s, from each of. which
district jud ges are to be elected , to hold office for
six years. . " ,; : ; r . # - i , .
• County judges ^ clerks , sheriffs,' ; and; all 'bther
officersi are to be elected by the peopled

The justices of the Supreme Court and district
judges shall be ineligible to any other office, during
the term of which they shall have been ;elected. • , rii

Tribunals for conciliation may be established , but
they are to have no power to render ju dgment' obli-
gatory ", except with consent parties: , ' : ' ; ' ;

Articl eI VII. provides for brgariising ' the militia. ;
! ARTICLE yiU.—STATE

^BBBTS.j . •; , ' ,
The legislature shall not in any maririef create any

debt or , debts ,, liability: or liabilities , which shall
singly or in the aggregate, wi.h ; any previo us debts
or liabilities, exceed the sum of three hundred thou ,
sand dollars , except in case of war; to repel invasion ,
or suppress insurrection , unless the , same shall be
authorised by some law or some 'single 'object ' or
work , to he distinctl y ' specified .fhefein , which .law
shall provide ways and means , exclusive ; of loan's,
for the payment of the iriterest ,;pf such debt of lia-
bility, as it falls due , and also pay ,an d discharge the
princi pal of such debt or liability ' within twent y
years from the time of the contracting thereof , and
snail be irrepealable until .the principal and interest
thereon shall be paid and discharged ,' but no such
law shall take effect until j at a 'generai election , v;it
shall have^ been- r srihmitte 'd.'tt( th e people;: ah'd:Bhail
have received a majority of all.the votes .cast for. and
against it at such election ; and all money ̂ raised by
auth ority , of such law shall be applied * only : to the
specific object therein stated , or to the payment of
the! debt thereb y created ; and such law shall be
pub lished in at"least' one hewspaper in;each' juciicial
district; if one be published therein , .throug hout the
state , for" three months ' next pxeceding the election
at which it is submitted to the peop le. . ,J . ^ . ,; . •

; , , ARTICLE , .IX.-rEDUCATI ON; . ;r
Provision ; is . to be made .for .electing ai.super-

ihtenden t of. Public Instruction , .to 'hbld' office three
years; 'and a perpetual fund is: created from all
lands that , may he granted by the ' United . States ,
the 500,000 granted in 1841, all estates of persons
dying .with out heirs .or wills, &c.;, for the support of
common schools. "' . ,' •..y " ': '  ̂ ']
¦ ¦¦ A school is to be kept in . each district: three
months in each year. ' -¦' • '{¦

Funds shall be provided for the support of a
university . . ; . .

¦¦ '¦ ¦ > , ¦- ¦ * ¦ '¦ ¦ -. ;- ; ' ; , ;> '- ; ' ¦;
ARTICLE X;

Provi .des'for amenai pg the constitution. Bypass-;
ing the proposed amendmerit ; by a majority in
each branch of the legislature for two successive
sessions, and then subraitting it to the people , ,C)n
the recommendation of two-thirds of the senate and
assembly , the question of calling ; a convention to
amen d or revise the constituti on >' shall be submitted
to the" people. : ¦ ¦ ¦ •:
. . .  . ar ticlb xi, _ . . . . .

Contains miscellaneous provisions ; Sari Jose is
to be , the . cap itaK Duelling, is i forbidden. ..Tlie
fiscal year is fo commerice;on the 1st of , Julyi ; The
stats credit is not 1 to, be loaned , f tpation is to be
equal .and uniform . ; ¦ :,.: 7 •• ¦;!; !•/ . ;  " r .; -., '.'1 All property of the wifei owned before marriage ,
and that acquired afterwards , shall.be her separate
property ;; - Laws ' fsball also be ;passed % ; provid ing
for the^.registration of the 'wife 's separa te ' property.
;; The legislatufe shali pV^
sale a certain portion of the '.hpmestead and other
property of all.heads of families^ ;A ,r : ,7

: ..: .article xn.—TiiouNDART. 7 :'• . : . ¦¦; . :li
• The boundary of the state of California shall be as
follows ::-' Coramenc ing at : the point of intersection
of the 42rid degfee of north latitud e with the 12'Oth '
degree ' of ;loiigit.ude west; from Gree nwicb ^and ruri-
hing south' on the iirie";of !

the^
West longitude ,, uritil it 'intersects .' jthe SEI th degree
of . north ^JaiHude j"^
line, in, a south-easterly- ;directi6n{ to; the river
Cbloredo , at appoint where : it ¦- intersects>4h e 35th
degree pf north latitude ; thence : dow^n' '. the middle
of the channel of said river . to the boundary "line
between the United States aiid; : Mexico, ;̂ ,;esta ^
blished; by the treaty of Ma^0,^8<8^theiice ^ fuu 7
niri g west ; arid . along 'said ^Pacific Ocean , and extendin g therein three . Eri giish
mile?; thenc e running in a nortli-westerlyr direction ,
and following the direction! ofi the. Pacific Coast to
the42d degree ' of north lat itude ; then ce" ori :; the
line of fsa:d 42d degree of north latitude 'to the plaie
of beginning. Also all : the islandsV; hafhours ,1 ari d
hays; albng and' adj acent .t'o ihe' Pacific coast . ', ' ..' 'AjscheduIe ^appenSed 'conU
visVons ortemp 'orary apd /mihpiyirit ^estri' i ] , ¦".'• . ,'" , ." ,

( . , ,  > •! '¦ ¦: . ¦ ¦< ¦ ¦ • -  ' . ' " ' ' i.';.; ' : > f . t.:« ':: '.!

.;; .Jewish Oeigin 6p;AiDi«H;—Wh ohas not -heard
of the olla podfida—to what corn er of the earth has
its fame not reached; ' The honour belongs; never-
theless, to the Jews : the 'Spaniard has ; only copied
and disfi gured ; :The original is a" remarkable 'speci-
men) of human '• ingenuit y,1 which has * const ructed s;a
eulinary gd'cart for the Hebrew coiiscierice ^ arid- re-
conciled the Israelite 's . predilections -, with "big
scruples. He is;fo'rbidden to-make or-toi ich 1 fire on
tho: sabbath' ; he^-desires ^to have , a hot breakfa st,dinner , and supper on thatdny.; and he obtains theso
meals without infringing tha tUaw. " He has iriverited
a fire, whichi without mending or touchirig.!;will. lastover the twenty-four hour 's, ' and a p.bt ' which willfurnish out- of its single bel ly a whole meal/ andthree meals in the day, perfectly cooked in the 'morn-ing, and nofoverdone at night. This is the Dafina ,and the day on"which allWokiiig wastovbidde n, has,in consequen ce of the prohibitions , become tho feast-day of thejews; - . : ;: ¦ • . i; ii r ;-vi' r ;7 ; - -

• TuE- MysTEBious Case : iNj Oxfordshire .—The
sudden: disappearance of Elizabeth Stanton , of Pen-:
cott, servant. - to, Mr. , Coate si vfarm er ,.of Murcp tt;
and whose ' body:was found ; in the- river7 Ray, ashort disiaincehelow,Feriooti-Bridge, on;Wednesd fty
week Mast, : has .ilready j ifbeeni.menti oned .'in .this
paper . An inquest was held 'oh '.;Ffiday last ,' before
W. Brunner , Esq., at the Crown ^Inn i Charlton-o n-Ottmo or, and after a protracted ; inquiry ,: tlie jury,
returned a verdi ct of " Found drowned.'? ; ; :. -'

CALUMNIES A3MNST KOSSUTJI. \

.¦•¦ The following letten , we are informed , was lately
forwarded to the editor of the ̂ Times' s-r . .; 

^j^SiRpThe re appeared in your paper of:!the^2&ni|
j^caluni riious s^^ri^i^dlectirig the chairactepo f a
public faari and' of ri' |entlewoman of spptleas aepu .
tation ;S Many? weeks ;¦' must , jiecessarWy elapse, ere
M.K ossuth ,̂̂ or Coun tess Dembinski ê busba ndi or
the Hungaria n emigration , can ^riear of or refute that
accusation. I have reason to know the .utter -falsity
of the .unman ly ̂ charge rlfarii f pefhapsj tbe^fonlj .
person at the pr %nt  ̂momen t ; in thia cwurfcry who
can speak from personal knowledge on fche eubject,
and should therefore think myself: 

^ 
neglect^l^of an :

actual dutyifl 'allSwed 'the ^ repu tation of an inno-
cent lady .'aivd -iofiari iUustriouS ;; patriot; to reraam
even temp 6«fiiy;under ;the ; slanderous aspersion.
,_.::You,.Mr.. -Editor , as a journalist ; I doubt riot >
will-see suffioiently the prop riety of deferring to the
spirit of fair play,; and feer sufficiently anKipus to
make feparatsb n for the calumny which ,has Crept
into your columns by giving insertio n to its -refuta f
tion. that refu tation I shall endeavour to efftct by
a simple, state ment of what I personally ascertained
miLwitnessed, without coraent i beyond 'the remark
that I distinct ly charge the author or authors of the
accusation with utter , wilful , .and mali gnant false-
hood. ,,' The conduct of your- Viennacorres ppndsnt ,
who has specifically chosen to;accept theTesponsibi -
lity of these defama tory :lies, forvWhic ^he. vouches ,
would be difficult to characterise by expressions less
offensive - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' '•- ' ¦: ¦ ¦
\ , 1 need hardl y recall more of the substance of this
pretended corre spondence from Shum 'a, which
overtl y accuses, Madam Dembinski of an impropsr
intimacy ; with . the -l ate President jGoverndr of Hun.
gafy, alleging that she travelled with him under a
false name , in man 's attire ; that Kossiith had lost,
in 7 consequence , the command of . the. erni grauts ,
which had been given to Perczel ; that Perczel re-
presented the democratic , Batthayhi , the aristocracy
party ; that they were both at variance with
Kossuth , and that the correspondent recognised a
female in the disguise of military , rank and uniform.

I have the honour ' of the acquain tance of M. Kos-
suth , of Madam Dembinski and her husband , of
Cojint Batthyani ; of. Gentral Perczel. , ; L spent
(with the exception of occasional absences) two
months with the Hungarian emigration , at Widdin ,
and accompanied : it part 1 of the way on its march to
iShumla. Dui ing the chief part of that time I was
Iodged;in th e;ho.U8e of Kossu th . There were .at
Widdid ,; beis'td ea- myself, three Eiiilishnfen , to wh om
I can appeal for the strict accuracy of my state-
ments , that is! to sayV General Giiyori ,' the corresppn;
dent of the ' Daily Newsj ' and 'your own correspon-
dent; respecting whom you will perhaps appr eciate
my silence if. lam hot here more explicit. ¦ : ; ,' '

In the first place, : there did not exist in the emi-
gratio n any aristocratic :or democfatic : party. The
refug ees, like ; the hulk of the ' Hungarians, occupied
them selves no more with such questions .than the
E»gl|9h in tbetime of. Queen .Eliziheth, menaced by
the Armada '. M. . Kossuth , Count ,-Batthyani , and
Gerieral rPerczfil ,, ; always on a .. .friendl y,.looting * had
recentl y contrac ted ' the .closest , intimacy. ;On . the
night of my departure I heard _ j them" pledge , them ,
selves to the mpst .peffect concert during the whol e
continuan ce of their exile, ,iaud agree ,', as , far as; pos-
sible, never to allow [ themselves 'to be separated from
each other. The last accounts that I (and ! believe
any^ one'iri this country )i have received from Shumla,
indica te rat her an increase ' than any 'diminution of
this good understanding. ' With regard to ' the' de-
privat ion of Kossuth' s^command ever the ^emigra-
tion, the ex-pres ident gavernor never ; attempted to
assume any civil or military 'control or ' other pre-
emineuce whatever ;over -, the emigfanta beyond the
spont aneous ; deference .. conceded - t o  ..his : slate
suprema cy, . ¦ antecedents , : .and ; \ renown. , ' Genera
Gu'yori bad the military command of the emigration .-
On his departure for Constantino ple it was assumed
by Mourad Pacha(GenrBeii.) And Mourad Pacha
having quitted Widdin '/ iri "an armed 'steamer , before
the emigration commenced its , march , the command
of the ' ;Hun gririaris :,"devoIved '.naturally oui General
Pefczei. ' - .' ,i ;' .- ; ¦ ¦ ' • - : : . ' • ''; ¦ ' '-y _ ; . y , : : :
- B esides a few canteen women there were but two
females—the Countesses Batth yany and Dembinsk i
-^¦accompany ing the emigration. . The story of the
ladyJ n uniforiri is a! sheer fabrication. '

.I c ome now to -Madame , or more properl y, the
Coun tess Dembinski ,;( and 'jif obliged , to enter into
seemingly indelicate ' details; must plead , as my
apology both to that lady arid to the public the
grossness of the'outrage to which she Is"-victim/ "'

; Madame Dembinski is the daug hter of a merchant
p(Arad , and the wife ; of Count Dembinski , a Gal-
iician nobleman , and relative of the: general of tha t
riaine.;; j iMadame Dambinski was ' married • before
ever she saw ; Kossuth. She followed her ¦ husband
to the camp ; and IJ iave; heard both him aiid her-
self relat e that , excepting.duri ng the continuan ce of
an engag ement ,,. they bad never . since thei r .marriage
been , even for a- day separated from j. each : other.
Madame Dembinski ' is of an ' almost infantine
simplicity,.and has .'ni'.yef-'attempted ,any iriterft:rence
in; politics ,'; .Coun t' Derribinsiti , beingattached to '.tbe
person of Kossuth spends his whole time .under Kos-
au th' a.fobf , arid ^ (since the ' lat!e Pfeside ri t 'Gbyerrior
bas ke'pt ra' t'ibre) the Countess; Dembiriski "' :presides
pVer it; 'Both Count ' arid ' Coun tess .Demhinski are
iii ill-health and still , suffering -' 'from/•'int ermittent
fever , caught :durihg : their 1 retreat ;frorh : ' 'Hun gary.
Kossuth; who is '6ld!en6ugh to be their father , seems
to ta ke ; a.paternal interest iri this young couple.

.Kossuth ,,;during, the first :paft.of his sojourn at
Wid din ,i iinhabited the iihousei 'of the 'chief of the
police , in which he occupied alsingle room , together
"I th 5S^?:?*™P ^an'̂ ' ;b^- interpreter Here, beliig
witho ut cbriveniencefor , the preparation pf any regu -
lai^ repast , I found him eating .his. solitary meal out
of rude earthenware .(with ,an ,ifon spoon.' / . [ '. '. ' , ; ,  , .
,, :Du riri g;the lasV mppth of his '. stay- in cbriseqiience

of peremptory orders ;frbr ii .Constaritino 'pleV the beat
house in Widdin was placed at bis disposal ; but , as
he would not dispossess the owner , whose harem
filled the upper storey, only the four ground-floor
apart ments were occupied by him , and served to
lodge some dozeri 'pefsoris of 'his suite ,' besides' ser-
vants. -;; The room whicb he day and night inhabited
was; sin ? ;both houses j " according to the Turkish
fa8hion; ;.'always t,bpen. to- allow free ingress to all
cbraiei 'B,and Scould only be closed by.a curtain drawn
across the doorway. Kossuth ,.during "the;whole of
his stay in -, Widdin ,' may therefore .be said , toihaye
lived in ajglasa1 house, and, amidst the empty honours
ifi pally,

,
pa'id , hrm)irh ad constant reason.to complain of

tjie wVnt bf . pri yacyr 'T^Dembiuski did 'not '1 lodge in ,the .same house with
Kossuth ," except on two '^exceeding ly ,' cold hightsi
when in consequence of their state i 'o'f .health ," a 'rbbni
was ; ceded to them;

,
lls''"former ^^^

quartered for the time upon Kossuth ; For the same
reason ',1 the late presideh ^gbvernbf i; tovwhohi a com-
fprtj ible^favelling carriage had been1 'pfesented .-'gaye
a seat in ' it to-the-Dembinski' s, whose cafria ge had
no aprihga. ' The .last day tha t !I accompanied ; the
marc hlsaw ; Kossuth-on horseback, ; with ' Goun t
Battb yani on one' hand and General Perczel ohuhe
other , and^ Count Demhinski with his lady .following
in "the : carriage. , ; It is necessary- that . I should seri-
ously add that tPi the b^trpf .myheliG .f,pd .know i
ledge?Ma ^me, DmbiusB ^ whojs -dwtinguished ; by
graces .; esVentia liy feminine , never ar rayed herself in
male attire "in her life ? . - - , ' , ' " , , *
. I n  eonclusiori ' I can frame biit one conjectur e as .

to the motive of this unfounded arid scurrill ous at-
tack on a'sufferifi gyr ihoffehsive, expatria ted woman ,
arid bna husband and father so notoriousl y devoted
as M. 'Kpssuth to lu !̂bwri wife arid children ^ ;'"-. That . conjecture; - ! Mr. :Editor ,;(and I ' conceive
your consequent dread of' any participation in-'such :a"scheme rhpwever involuntary) !will,.if. the *reasons I
have previously adduced prove insufficient , ! am sur e
determine you to insert this letter. i„ .. .  ; '¦• - 7Madame .Kossuth:is:(or was until , recently) ' con-
cealed in'Huh gary. She had refused to. follow; her
husband. in the, hope ,pf rejoicing her children. ' All
the efforts of the Austr ian. police have , hi therto been
unavailing to 'discover ., her 'retfeat Trr has ibis , slander
heM 'de^iseM^

j
: ' I iriySh",̂^ yorir ^^ phedi ent'ser yant , , : \

THE "AUTHOR OF REVELATIONS OF RUSSIA.
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COPY ' OF POSTSCRIPT TO ' "tETTE B ' TO THE ' TIMES. '
• '•' PiS. ', I have just seen in your paper a letter from
Count Edriiond Zichyj ,;in "which 5 be saysj ' Kossuth ',
on entering Turkey , : positivel y refused lo allow his
oarage to be searc hed , and ' theispu rs (a.pair of
emerald spurs) were .offered by Kossuth himself at
Widdin , on the feast ofltheiBairain . to. the Pacha.

vwhpiefused the gift. :;;; . . ^ .,? .7 ; r ¦ j
vi eannp t believe that any attempt -was made to

search j t .he t.btfggage of .Kossuth ,. ..but ,.. 1 ;knpw that
¦thj» 't ; baggage, ^'v'wsifHd .of ,one ;smal )<portmanteau
'arid iftja ir of iaaa ^lê bags/nevV locked ,," and ; the
Iwhble contents 'of ")'hichr i; were , ofte n ' ..untidil y dis-
piayed i'ib .thei linspec^ipn 'qf .' all yisitbrs V ';Cn ' the
pecastbn of Koasuth' aV^y^^ -visit ;to ''tha Pacha ;of :
Widdi n ;..during the! fea^t^:# h Bairam', ,!f'also
visited the Pacha /attd . ww ^Kse^

interview. M. Kossuth was accompanied by Count
Casimir Battbyani , and b.y five or six officers-, and
I can vouch for the'fact , ;thatahe ^never

 ̂
offered to

the Pacha anything heyoVdjthe-cpmpjiments of the
season. ;^,: \ *, l^,

?;  ̂
f

r
^|:;; %S:^' -

CoHntiZicb y^oitth ||bardly bejexpecjed ito explain
that his ' unfortiHate; bfother (besides^pther treason -
able papere d i bad ; in|insVcarriage ,fpr |^distribution
several v|hb^sandHpr p^^
that time neclaredva traitor aiVd a Tebel both by. the
Empero r and lbe_ Diet ,* &w\ occupied in ravag ing
Hungcfr y with sfireiarid awbrtU

Theljewels l and all other prop erty of Count
Zichy were legally confiscated , by the Diet , and
Kossu th ,prosecuted ^ and ,punished, .the . attempted
appropriation of it by th e .police. ; ̂ Duri ng J hewar
in Transylvania , Bern made?-a pplication |fp rUecret
service money to counter -bribe c a riei ghbburih g
authority ." Some of¦Count *Zicby 's , jewels;'" a>s'tbe
most portable articles of value , were sent ' from the
treasury on due receip t, th rough the intermedium of
aiW allachian agent , but ! defy.Count Z chyto show
that Kossuth ever, retained ,', received , or jhandled ,
ariy.pbrti on of this or any other nationa l prop erty.
, The Zich ys are . unfortunate , one having been
shot by the Austrians, the other ,; hanged by his
country men as. a traitor , *,( ,. but ,,, tliia ?s uo reason
why Count Edrap rid' should calumniate Kossuth ,
who never "'sanctioned -that np'r 'any other pq liiicaJ
execution/ " . . ' ' "' * '' : 'l 'V' ' ". : ' ' . , . - ' .;

Accident asd ' Suicide. —A frightful accident
occurred during tho lasfc week at Sobfo le Chateau
(Nord), in the sugar man ufactor y of M. Sohier. A.
lad , 12 years of age, employed in the factory, ap-
proached too close to a portion of the machinery,
when his head was cai^ght by a cog-wheel , - and the
body drawn into , the machine. The head . was fear -
fully 'cr ushed,' hhcL several other , 'lii.ribs fracture d.
Stfahgciio'sajv'tho lad still survives , and'hb pes are
entertained of his recovery '.¦ ' When the lad' s father ,
Phili p Fontoville , an owner , was tbld *of the acci-
dent ; which his son had met with ;-he ;was 'seized with
a land of molanehol y mania , and , a, few days: after-
wards he coolly sought jiis 'death on the .same spot
ori which his 'soh had been so dangerousl y wounded.
He placed himself in contact with the very same
wheel , and was: instantl y seised, by it| 'drawn into
tjie m.iphino, and crushed into ,a lifeless mass. " :

Dick TUBjpiN.-^Dlcd last .^eek.afc Collyweston ,
Lincolnshire , at ' tho advanc ed'age ; of ninety-two ,
Mrs. 'Elizabeth Freemari i relict of Mr. Francis Frce-
mahv butcher and publican ; In the tinie of the
celebrated Dick Tuf pin : she had the office' of taking
a quart of ale to him at the door * of thoYBulL arid
Swan ' Inn , 'St! Martin 's, Stamford ; ' ho ; heartily
drank off thp^ale, and putting the silver tankard in
his pocket , galloped off on his faypurite mare ' Black
Bess. ttf the wonder arid yexatibri ; of the laridlofd ,
Mr! Turtle. On'her marriage with Mri ';-Freeman
she became -landlady of ;the White ; Swan "In n;
at Collyweston , where she ' resi ded for upwards ; of
fifty-five years. , , .'; r '" , '¦. ') ',. . '.. ,,. . • .- . .' . .' ; : , ' ;

TH E N O n f l E R N  STAR ^ Januar y 5, 1850. , -
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Instant Relief] and Rapid Cure of Asthmas, Consump-
, ;¦ . tion , Coughs, Colds; and all Disorders, of the 'Breath

and Lungi; are insured by  ¦' ; = i ¦' ¦ '¦ Vy:-.:c {¦ .¦ ; ¦ ; '

DR. -LO CJOeR ' S PUEMONIG WAFERS.
. , , .The extraordinar y power * of this invaluable Med icine
are how provejl by a, mass , .of evidence and f testimonials ,
whicH must convince the..mostsceptical , "that ,fof nU dis-
orders .otthe Breath and Lungs , it is the J niost eft'ectual
remedy ever.disc pyered.—The follovyipg are ; a: feiy testi-
monials received hi the Propr ietor , many -hundreds of
which may he had from every Agent in tl» Kingdom ;— '
... . .. y ' y ~yAn6ther ' 'Cure:of >As&md.l ' ; ' ] : ' ¦ '-
, .- . rExt r.vtbf a letter from Mr. J. Sargeant ^ BookseUer ,' '' ' .¦:¦ ' ¦' , 1 ' .7, - . ; .- Linton/ ; . . : . . ; ••  ": ¦ ¦¦; ¦ .: • '. ¦¦' -

Gentlemen , — Mr. Daniel ;- Cornell; fishmonger , of this
town ,-had for many years been suffering from .asthma ; and
as may be supposed , he had tried almost everything ' within
his reach , hut , without benefit. : Last winter , however , he
purchased some of rDr. L'ocock' s Wafers of me, and found
more benefit ;before he'hiid taken two boxes1 than-he had
from all other medicines lie had ever take n, dsc—(Signed)
J. Saeoeant , Bookseller , Nov. 18, 1817. ' .

; Cures of Asthma and . Coughs in. Tiverton. ;
Extract of a Letter from ;Mr. Geo. Ilossiter , Chemist , .' ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦'. ' ¦• ' • •"' Tiverton. ' , ',.. '

Among the many testimonials in favour 'of the Plumoiiic
^yafers for Asthmas and Coughs that come under my no-
tice,; I bf'g to forward by the express desire of three most
respec table parties the following, for free circulation and
the public benefity &c.—(Sighed; . George Rossiteb, Nov. 7,

' Mr. and'Mrs. Wood beg to inform the Proprietors of Dr.
Locock' s Plumonic .Wafers (through their : agent , Mr. . Ros-
si tor,) that they have long, been afflicted with Asthma and
Cough's, and find this is the only medicine by which; they
can obtain relief.—Pros pect-place, Tiverton , Nov 1,- 1819.

Cure of Fourteen Years'- Winter Cough.- -
Sir ,—It is now fourteen years since' Hcaught a ' violent

cold, accoriipanied with a harassing cough, wliich,returned
every fullpwing year ," about ' Scptemhci' , - and remained
during the winter. " I ' tried various medicines , without
effect : until ,- about two years rsiuce , I - commenced , taking
Dr. Locock' s Plumonic Waters , when I found relief from
the first box ; and whenev er a sudden variation of, weather
produces a cold or cough; I have resource to this valuable
medicine , which entirely cures.it in a very ( short time.' I
am thus , ena '.-lcd to pursue my ordinary dutie s with de-
light. :, T' think it my du ty to make this ' communica tion
public , that those , .similarly, afflicted' ' niay experie nce the
like bcnelit.-T-(Si;;ned ) J. Div-Ei-.lJvamptou-strtet ; Tiverton.
Witness , Mr. George Rpssiter ,.Chemist, Tiverton , Nov. 5,
1819. ( . : ,  . . . , i , ' ;. ; ; • ; . • . ; ; :  ; •.. - :  ;• .; - - ¦ ¦

.To singers and public speakers they are invaluable , as in
a'few hours they reiriove . jill hoarseness arid increas e the
powerarid flexibility of the voice.' They lutVe ¦ a most plea-
sant taste.— Price la. ljd..; 2s. 9cL- ; and ' lis. per box—
or, sent ft;ee per post , ls.. 3d„ 8s., or lis. Gil., by Da Suva
and Co., 1, Uride-laBe ,' 'fleet-street ," London. Sold by all
Medicine vend ers.
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PROTECTED BY LETTERS PATKNT. ¦•
'

PiR. LOCOClb s FEMALE WAFER S,
JL ' Have no Tas te of Mcilicme,
And are the only 'remed y recommended to be taken by
Ladies ; They fortif y the CoiJstitutibn ' at all periods of life,
and in all . Nervous Alfections act like a charm. They
remove all Obstruc tions , Heaviness , Fati gue on -Slight Ex-
ertion , Palpitation of the Heart , Lowness of Spiri ts, Weak-
ness, and: allay pain -j iThey create ; Appetite , -and remove
Indi gestion, Hear tburn , Wind , Head Aches, Giddiness , til}.
In Hysterical Diseases, a proper perseverance in' the use of
this Medicine will be found to effect a cure after all other
means had failed. ..".' . , . . . .-¦;¦ ' ..

Pull Directions " are given. with every box.
Note.—These Wafers do not- contain any Mineral , and

may,be taken either dissolved in water or whole.
Beware op Imitations. —The"VeiY' g'i'eat celebrity which

Dr. Locock 's Waters have attained , lias induce d unprinci-
pled persons to prepare imitations ,¦•* which'; from their
worthless nature , disappoin t the justi 'expectations of the
purchaser , and injure the character of the Genuine Medi-
cine, It is, therefore , necessary 'to "oBser.ve, that, no Medi-
cine ; in: Genuine' , but " ' : Wafers ,' ;.¦. and that ' outside every
genuine box is the Government Stamps , in which .ire the
words , ' '' Da. Locock 's Wafers ? "in white lette rs 'ohr aV«J
ground. ; - ' -- : - - - ; ' ; ¦ '¦:' - ¦' •7 '¦'•' •' ' ; - ' . ; - ¦ - ¦' ¦' ¦ • - ¦• ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ ' ¦" ¦
. OiiSEiivE. -There arc .various . Medicines having words on

the Stamp .so , kearl y,iiesej iiu,ixg these, as to mislead-the
unwary. Purchasers ; must ,''' therefore , strictl y .observe
the above caution;—Pre pared: only iby the '• I'roprietor 's
Agents,DA Sn.vA .. ,aud ' Co.,' l. TBride-lane , Fleet-street ,
Ltn Ion. — Price , Is. lid. ; 2s. 9d. ; and lis. per Box.
a 'i'lie2s. 2d. bo.\cs contain nearl y three of tlie small size,
and the lis. boxes five of those at 2s.'0d; «r • ¦¦• .: '< . '

If Mankind are liable to one .aisease more than another ,
or if there are any-particular att 'e'ctions. 'of the human body
wo require to have a knowled ge of over the rest , it is cer-tainl y that class of disorder 's trcj itbd of in "the new and im-
proved edition: 'Of the " Sildnt - Friond ." -The authors , in
thus , sending- ;forth to. the :woiid another- edition of thciimedical .work , cannot , refrain from expres sing ,their grati-
fication 'at the continual 1 success attendin g ' their efforts
which , combined with the assistance of medicines, exelu'
sivcly of their own pre parati on, have been the happy causeof •miti gat ing and avcrtiii g tlie mental and ph'ysicalnuscrics
attendiliit on tlibsispeculmr disorders ' ; thus provin g the fact,
that ; suffering humanity must always derive the greatest
advantage from duly qualified member s of the medical pro-
fession adopting-a particular 'clase of disord ers fur their
exclusive study , ;ih preference , to a superficia l knowledge oiall the diseases , that afflict man kind ; Messrs . It. and L.•Pe'ri jir'.can with confidence offer; hope; ener gy,' arid vigour ,to tUose.whose constitu tions liave ¦become Uebilitated froiii
generative diseases , nervous ami meiital mittab ilih-,. local
consti tutional weaknes s, ,4-c, and beg to acnuaint those so
sufferin g that one of the firm may be personally cbn'sultol
dailyat No.ID/Berner 's-street; Oxford-stre et, London , from
eleven till two,'' and from five till eight in the "evenin g : and
on Sundays from eleven-till one.1- '- - ' :' .¦" . ... : .. . .
ON PHYSICAL ; DISQUALIFICATI ONS, GENERATIVE
, ; . INCAPAClTr , -MJ ) IMPEDIMENTS "TO MAURIAGE .
Thirt y-first edition ,' iUusbrate 'diwitti Twenty^Six Anatomi

cal Engravin gs on Steel, c.enlarged to 196; pages, pri ce2s. Cd; by post , direct from the Establish ment- 3s. Gd¦ in posta ge, stam ps. ¦¦ ¦-. -. ; ¦> ; .  , . . r  . . -. . '. ¦¦. '
rp |H E 7 S I L  E N T ' F ;R I E N D ;
; -^t.- a m*dlcal wor1' °" &a exhaustion arid physical decayof the system , produced by excessive iiidul gcnce.'tho conse-quences of infection , or tho '.abuse of rri ercury,' nith bbsei-vation.'. on tlie marrried, state , and the disqualifica tionswhich prevent it ; illustrated by twenty-six coloured enin-a.ring!*, awl by the detail of easds. 1 
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ana to., is, Uerners.str eet,'Oxford .streot- London.
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T . ,. . , - , Pai't tho First
ift 0ft\

e
» *° t,ie.?°n.siderati on of tlie anatomy and physi-olog, ef the organs ^yhich are directl y or hidir cctly ehlaged

T..»nfo t * 
' " ' •' a "' " '- . ?art the Second. . .; . , . . ; .lieais .ot tae infirmitie s and decay of the gystcm, produced

py over indul gence of the passions, and ' by .the practice of
solitar y gratifica tion. ,It/shows • clearl y, "tlie; mariner in
wiuch the. baneful "consequei tces 'of Jhie iiidi'dgeiic'e doerate
pn .the economy;iii.the impairment and destruction , of the
social and .'.vital! ,'powers.., ' The '.'.existence of,Nervo us . aud
Eexual. 'debili ty: and ihcn^citiy'with^their.~ acc6mpanjin g
train "of symptom ?' and disorder g, 'flrs 'ti' feed.bylli'e^ha'ln of
coinje'cUng results to tlieir cause. , TMb selection c6nclude"d
with iiri explicit detail of tlie mean s l>y;.wliicli',tlicse effect's

may be remedied , and full *nd ample directions for tbf iit
use. It is illustrated by thres coloured e»gTa*fcig8,wM$!f
fidly dis»Uv the effects of physical decay. ., • . . ., ¦ —

: {A: ^^.v ^parfthe ^hird ;. ' „ . , - .
Contains an accurate ifegcHptiori of the diseases caused by
infec tion, and by the abiwe of mercury ;" ' primary ' and ae»
coridary symptoras ^eruptio ns Of, the, skin, sore throat , in-
flairimation ofthe eyes,/toeaie-of ;the bones, gonorrh jea,
gleet, stricture , <fcc, are, ;8hoivri to -'depen djon ;t^ni can&L
Their treatment is.fullyide'sciibed in tlusfsection. ,;The efc
fects of neglect, either in J tte recogriitien f i t  disease or in
the treatment , are shown'..fo . be-" the- pfevalehee

^
pf the virna-

in the system, whiph;s'66her ';or; la'ter will sh'ow :
#itself |in ono-

of the farms ahmdymeritioried , "arid eritail ; diseaso in ita>
meet frightful sh«pd/hot only on the Individual himself, bu?-
also en the offspring. - Advice for the treat ment of All thes& -
diseases and their con<eque'rices is tendered in this sectionV
which , if duly followed up;-caHnot 'fall iC eflfectirig a cure^This part is illustrat ed by »ev«htcan coloured e'ngravinge.
" Part the Fourth
Treats of the prevention 6f disease bra stap le appllcatioa v
by which the dan ger of infection is obviate d. Its action is
simple, but sure. It acta with the virus chemically, anS
destroys its pewer on the system. This important part
of the work should he read by every young man entering
into lift v '' '• " -¦'- ¦' - ' "¦ ¦'- - ., :- - .; - J - / .-. .' '--i •- < - - -¦ - " - ;- •

'_' ¦ 7 • •. . . • . : . Part the Fifth . -:; ;r V - . :: :?. -. ,ii
Is devoted to the consideration of the Duties and Obliga-
tions of the Married State , and of the causes which lead ?»
the hap piness or misery :of,those whe have entered into tho"
bonus of matrimon y.' Disquietudes and jars between mar-
ried ceuplcs are ' traced to depend , iri . the ihajoritj iof inr
stances ,, on: cause's resultimg from- physical imperfecti ons
a'i T.f r™rs' *n

^
the mcans for their removal 'shown . to be

within reach and effectual , ', Tlie operation of certain dis-
quahncations is fully examined , and infelicitous and unpro i
ductive . unions shown toiba th» necessary consequence *
The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in this scctiwi of the work. ,

:THE CORDIAL BAL-M' OP SlItlACUM; ,
Is expressly employed to renovate ; the impaired powers oj
life; wheR exhausted by ;the 'iniluenc e exerted by solitar y-
indulgence on the system. Its .action is "purel y balsamic ;'
its power iii re-invigorating the . frame in all cases of ner.
veus and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, inipotency, bar -
renness , and debilitie s arising frsm venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its .unvaryin g success in thousands ^
of cases  ̂' To those persons who are prevented enterin g tbo
married State hy the consequenc es of eai-ly errors , it is In-
valuable. Price -lis. per bottle , ,or four quantities in one-j
for SSs. • : '" ' ¦¦" . ,

THE CONCENT RATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE :
An anti-sy philitic remed y for purifying the system from ve-
nereal contaminati on,'and is recommended for any of the
varied forms of secondary symptoms , such as eruptions on.
tlie skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the-
throat , tonsils, and uvula ; threatened .destruction of the -
nose, palate , Ac. Its action - hr: purel y detersive , and its-
beneficial influence on the system is undeniable. Price lis*,
and 38s. per bottleV "
': The £ 5 case of Syriacum or. Concentrated Detersive Bs--
senco. ean only be had at 19, Berners-Kl reet , Oxford-street ,.
London , whereby there Is a saving of £ 1, 12s., and the pa-
tient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which ' adi
vantage is applicable only to; those : who remit £5, for a
packe t, i '. . . ¦ . , , .. :. ,

Consultation fee, if by letter , £ 1.—Patie nts are requested *
to be as minute as possible in the descri ption of their cases, .

Attendanc e daily at 19, Berbers-street , Oxf ord-street,
London , from eleven to two, and from five ' to eight ; on
Sundays from eleven' to'one. ' : r '

GOOD HEALTH / GOOD SPIRITS ,, AND LONG*
LIFE , SECURE D BY THAT HIGH LY ES-
TEEMED POP ULAR REMEDY , * ¦'

P A R R ' S . •;/¦ I  ̂ I F E P I L L  S*

Parr introduced to' King Charles I.—.(See " Life and Timea-
•f Thom as Parr ," which .saay be hai gratis of all Agents.)

NEW ! LIPB.—Hundreds ,who have kept their beds for-
years have been so' speedily re-invigorated with an infusioa
of new-blood , and 'consequently-of new-life and strength ,
by,the use of PAllll'S LIFE PILLS , and , that theh - re-ap--
pearanc c amongst their fellow beings who had long given,
them up as incurable ,-is looked upon as the greatest of the -
many great wonders of this miraculous age. : • ¦ ; '. :. .

"Pirsl ^-Thej; increase the 'strength , whilst most other
medicines have'aweake ning eifect' upon the system. Let
any one take from three to'four or-six pills every .twent y-
four hours , anil, instead of having weakened , they will ba'
foutid 'tb have revived - the* aniih 'al "spirits, arid to have im-
parted a lasting strength to the body.

. " Secondly—In;their .':- operation they go direct to the
disease. . After you have taken six or . twelve pills you will
experience their effect ;'the 'disease ,upon you will become;
less and less byevery dose you take ; and if you will perse ,
yero in" regularly takin g'from three to nix pills every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely ' removed from tno
mtem

" Thirdly—They are found , after giving them a fan* trial
fer a few weeks, to possess the-most astonishing and in-
vigorating properties , and .they will overcome all obstinate
complaints , ami restore sound health ; there is a return oi
g«od appetite •¦ shortl y fromrt he beginning - of -their use ;
whih-f their , mildness as a pur gative is a desideratum
grea tly required by ' the ' weak 1 and delicate , pai-ticularly
where violent purging is acknowled ged to he; injurious in-
stead «f beneficial. : As a general Family Medicine they are
exceedingly valuable , and ho famil y should be without
them ; they may be used with perfect safety in any disease,
for to every, disease they are pf .inestimable value.; John
Dale , Esq., of Manchester , Lecturer of Chemistry, and
Pupil of tlie late celebrat ed Dr. Dalton , P.R.S. , in a letter
addressed to the proprietors in London ^.saya :-=I'beg to
state I. find them worth y of being recommended to tlie
pubUc for tlieir efficacy j and simplicity, and to 'be reair y
vegetable pills.'oohtainiiigj as'- Uiey do, nothin gbut what is
of vegetable origin: ;,, -. ... \: j ,„ ¦ ,. : ,_ .. . . .. , -

None ' are genuine , uidess .the words " PARR'S LIPS
PILLS' .' are in White LErrEiis ori a Red Gbod.vd, on the
Government Stamp, pasted: round each box ; also, the fac-
simile of the. signature of the , Proprietors , " T. . KODE RTS
and Cb., Crahe-ceurt ,iFleet-"sti-eet, London ,",on tlie 'Birec -
tions. - - '. - •- - . '- . -  . 7 - : . .'; '• ¦ 7 i. ' . ,"i -. '• :

Seld in boxes at Is: llcL , 2s. ]9d., and family packets «i
lie.each , by all . respectable medicine veri 'dore throughout
the wbrld. Pull dire ctions are given with each 'box.
. .-Wholesale London Agents :^-Mess rs. Barclay, and Sons,
Farring don-street;. Edwards , ¦ St.: Paul' s;. Church -ysu-d ;.
Sutton and'Cd: , Bow Church- yard '; Saiigar , and Hahnay
and Co., Oxford .street. . - ..v: ." • •

TRY ERE YOU DESPAIR .

H O L L  0:W A: Y ' S  P I L  L S.
¦ ; 

; ' Cure of;Asthma:
Extract of a-Lettor from 'Mr. 'iBcnjamiri .Mackie , a respect-

7ablo Quaker ,- dat ed Creenag h, near LongliaU; Ireland ,
dated Sspteiribai * llth , ISiS. ' ; " , . ' ' ' "
Respected Friesi>;—Thy excellent -pills have effectually

cured me of an asthma ^which afflicted me for three years ,
to such an extent that I was , obliged to walk .my room at
night for nir .'afraid of beiiigsiillbcated if I went 'to bed by
cough : and- phlegm. Besides taking the pills I rubbed
plenty of thy Ointment into my "chest night and mornin g;—^
(Signed) Rl!>fj :uili5 MaCkie. -ITo Professor Hoixoway . ¦ • ¦'¦

Cia-e of Typhis Fever 'when supposed to 6e at tha
'_ ' ': ¦' Point oj ' '.Death;- - - ¦ '¦¦ • - • •

A respectable female in the neighbourhood -, of Loughall
was attacked with typhus fever , and lay for five days with-
out having tasted any 'description 'of food.' /She ':-was give'aovor-b y tlw sur geojysind preparation s were made for her
demise. -' Mr. Benjamin Jfcicki e the (J uaker ,*AVhose case 13
reforrect to .above , heard .of the . circumstanc e. a'nd kno.winc
tho immense benefit tha t 'lie himself had derived from HoUloway's'Pills; ;rccommcnded an hnmediatc trial , arid eight
•were given to her , and the same number was continu ed
liight and morning for three'days).an d iii a .very short time
she was completel y cured; - ; ii . ; , , . . . .  ¦

. K.B.—From advice just received, -it , appears that Colonel
Dear , who is with his regiment in India , the 21st Fusileera
cured himself of a very.bad attack of fever by these cele-
bra ted .Pills.* There is no. doubt .that any fever , however
malignant , maybe cur ed by taking, night and movniug, co-
pious doses of this rri ediciue.1 The patient should be induce l
.0 drink plentifully of warm linseed tea or bailey wat er. '

., . / ' .- .- Cure 6j ' Dropsy in¦ ;the . Chest, . , •
Extract of a Letter from J. S. Murid yi'Esq. , dated Kcnning -

non .'riear Oxford , December 2nd; 1S18. ' :: Sir,—My shepherd for some.tim'e wns 'afllicted with wateron the chest , when I heard of it I immedia tely advised hint
to try your pills, which he did , ;and was perfectly ¦ shred ,and is now as well as ever he;was"in Wsllife. '.' As I mySelfrccrived so astqiisliing a cure last year from your pills .andOintment ," it lihs.evcr.siiic e been my most earnes t endea-
vour to make known their excellent quali ties.—(Signed)—
& Munbv. —To Professor IIouoway; '¦/; •, .- ^ - -  . '

..> : Cure ofjx, Debilitated Constitution. '• ".'." .
Mr. Mate , a storekee per; of Guiidagai , New South 'Wdies,had been tor some.Ume'in a niost delicate State 'of health ,his constitiitiou 'was so- , debilitated that his death wasshor tly looked upon by himself and frien ds as certain • butas a forlorn hope; lie'.was Induc ed to try Holloway's pUIs,which had,an ; immediate :and sur prising ' effect upon Mssystem, .and the resul t was to restore him in a few'weeksto perfect; health and strength ,-to the surprise ' of all whoknew • him.' - H e  considercd his case so exu-aordinary thathe, m. p-autudc , _ sent • it ;for. 'publica tion , to the , Sydney

-Uornti y He rald , in whibli paper if appeared on 'the 2ndJanuary , 1818.- A few doscs ot the pills will quickly rallythe energies of both body andmind. . when other medicine'shav e failed. . . . ', . . . .
The Earl of Aldlorough cured of a Liuer.ai ul

Stomach- Complaint . ' ¦ ' ;; ' :
Extract of a letter from his Lordshi p, dated .Villa Messina.

_ ,. . :. . .Leghorn , '21st.Feh miu'y, 1S15.' , , ,.
S!2' , •l- '10l-s bu:c"lr>stances prevente d "the possibilitv ofmy thankm g you before this time for your politeness insending meyour pdls as you did. v.l rio^y toke -this oppor-tunity ol sendin g you. an order , for the amount , and at thesame time to add that - your pills have effec^d' a cvu^ of»di,oider in my hvev and stomac h, which all th« moston-i.

hn n/^ili
111

''1,11
^?1 '̂ e> W* aU -ora the continent ,

te?ilv-i18-0 r-l ^le- h "mdt ¦• n^. »ot -eventthe waters of
Ctoilsbadiuidi Iarien bad.^ '' rwish ' t'o'h'aVe •another box anda pot of thc OiiUineut,' .in 'case a»y of- my family shvMe\er require either .-Your most obedient servaut (signed),AtDBORouo n.—To l'rofcssbr Hoij.owAt. ' " ¦" ° -
_ Tlieso celebriitdd pills are wonderf ully efficacious uviuefollowmg complaints :— - ,; : ' . . . .
A
K S?° ' ' ' " ' ". '', '

; ' Pemale ? lrregula - Scrofula 1
, .

Asthm a - > ;  . ; . rities s: : King 's EvU .
Bilious .: ; Com-.; Fevers of , :aU Stone and Grav el

plaints - kinds . .
.- , _ "¦Secondary Symp-

Blotches on the Gout ; toms 1
Skin " Head-ache Tic-Doloureux

Bowel Complaints Indigestion . Tumom'S-Colics, Inflammati on "' " '"' Ulcers '
Cons tipation '- oflsJaumliee ;. . Venereal Affec-

theBowvls . .. ' .-Liver, Complain ts tions
Consump tion " Lumbago : Worms of allDebility - Piles': -' ¦ • ¦ '. ' - kinds '
Dropsy . ; .i; ; Rheumatism . .. ,

¦ ' Wealaiess, ifrom
Dysentery . .- . ,- Retenti on . ; ,ef .whatever -cause
Erysipelas • "Urine • • ", '. • , i ; '&c., '<Ssb. A- -  '
Fits -it ; .-  ) ;a ;ii!OSore Throats ' ; j : -> ; . \< - i - ^  <if-= 

,„ 
J

^Sold 
at 

the , establishment , ef , Profess or,Houoway"
244Strand (near Temple Bar), L6ndori , and by httst SiVes^ctable urug suts and dcttlcrs' w(memoihes:; throu The'û hcivilised world , at ,thP &lwiving i prf fipS -_i8 iVd^vi1

ablo saym^ by t«kihgt h'e tirtse f af a' - '̂ ?*^SS*



- THE SNOW. ~

3he«3very snow K-trie silvery snow !— .
Xriie* glory it falls on the fields below ; .
And the trees with their diamond branches appear
"lake the fairy ^growth of some,magical sphere ;
"While soft as music, and wild arid white,
Jfc glitters and floats in the pale moonlight,
iftnd span gles the river and fount as they flow ;
Oh! vrho nas not loved the bright, beautiMsnov?!
"The silvery snow, and the crinkling frost— ¦
How merry we go when the earth seems lost;
Take spirits' that rise from the* dust of time,
To live m a purer and holier clime !—
.A new creation without a stain—
Lovely as heaven's own pure domain !
JJut , ah! like the many fair hopes of our year s,
It glitters awhuV-an d then melts into tears !

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY

IThe poet 's poet ! Sheixet, great 's thy fame ;
And while the English langua ge shall endure,
And men have love for ought that 's great and

pure.
Immort al glory trill enwreath thy name.
Triend of all kindness , wisdom, peace, and love,
Sighing to see the nation 's great and free,
Aspiring high for holy Liberty,
Thou seem'd an envoy from the gods above,
Sent for the solace of mankind below.
Thy nervous Terse can make the heart to glow
"With that warm fervour only patriot 's feel ;
A flame divine, which no base tyrant's steel,
Ivor terror of his dungeons dark and cold,
Can e'er destroy, or in abeyance hold.

Ifiddlcshro '-on-Tees. Geor ge Tweddeii.

THE DEMOCRATIC REVIEW OF
BRITISH AND FOREIGN POLITICS,
HISTORY, AND LITERATURE.
Edited by G. Julian Habxey. Ho. VHL
January. London; Published by J. Wat-
son, 3, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster
Row.

Teby superior to the preceding issues, this
iinmber must increase the popularity and cir-
culation of the Democratic Bevieu. We give
ihe following extract from the first of Louis
IjlAXC's admirable lectures :— .

A SOCIAL CHASGE.
Is it forbidden to civilisation , which has con-

¦faered slavery, to combat and conquer misery ?
.Are servitude, inequality, hatred, preferable to

Jiberty , equality, fraternity ? and if only to ask it,
is the height of insolence ; by what means shall we
realis e that formula which was the glory of our
=slres, and which the most valient among them have
beque ated to us as an immortal heritage , from the
t̂op of that scaffold upon -which they car ried then -
heads in testimony of the sincerity of their hearts ?

These, citizens, are questions which forcibly claim
 ̂ answer. The nineteenth centu ry requires and

egpects it: inquietude creeps around mere and
more, Proletariat gets impatient , time ' is pressing,
-the least hesitation is a danger, each delay conceals
:a storm.

And let no one come and say : Behold abuses,
heboid injusti ce: let us make a revolution and then
-we shall see! "What ! we should engage ourselves
in this career , so fraught with perils , and leadin g to
•new things, •without .having previously asked of
-ourselves what we want , and determined the point
'which we must attain. "When we have "to astonish
so many misled consciences, to agitate so many
minds, to alarm so many interests , we should neglect
satisfying our own mind as to the final result , and
we should play that great game without ascerta in-
ing whether the gam is worth the chance ; fto, no:
a Social change is not so small a matte r that it
.-should be pursued as an adventure. We have had
-commotions enough, if they are to be characterised
in history only by the ruins they heap, and the ty-
ranny they only displace. To him who dares to
•cry to the people, Follow me! the people have a
light to reply, Where are we going : and woe to
lim if he fail !

Revolutions besides are not improvised with im-
punity. They need a long gestation not to be mis-
-carried , especially not to become Woody. Every
idea which yesterda y was accepted after a discus-
sion, will to-morrow spare a blow from the axe.
"Why was the Revolution of '93 so terrible , and what
is the secret of its wild gran deur ? Why were they
not more fruitful , those super-huma n efforts , those
^elirions abnegations, those prodigies of audacity,
that fury of genius, all annulled and swept away by
the catastrop he of Thermidor? Why, citizens ?
because the democratic revolution of '93 had not
been like the Revolution bourgeoise of '89 prepared
and ripened long beforehand; because there had
not been a sufficient elaboration of those ideas of
.•which Robespierre and St. Just , those disciples of
Rousseau, were less the representatives than the
soldiers, because those dissensions which, in times
-of tranquilli ty, are spent in discussions, come, in
limes of crisis, to burst into -violence ; because we
^igree more easily about the designation of the end
to be att ained when we seek it throu gh a clear at-
mosphere, than when we have to distinguish it
throu gh tlie smoke and dust of a combat . Let us
inarch onwards , but with our eyes open.

.Again we are told ; Beware 1 Beware ! By speak-
ing to the people about their sufferin gs, by churning
for them, before them, the suppression of misery,
you make an appeal to gross appetites , you replace
elevated aspiration by anxieties of an inferior order.
Tvhat is at the bottom of your stud ies is nothing
&ut a thick materialism.

Indeed, had this language been held to us by
£Oine ascetic philosophers , by austere contemners
-of the pleasures and riches of this world , there
would be no cause to get angry at the object ion,
to refute it would be sufficient. Rot consider a Utile
-this strange anomaly ! It is at the exit of their
merry banquets , it is by the sound of the music of
their f e t e s,'it is from the bosom of sumptuous pa-
laces, in which their meditations - are sheltered, it
is with the golden pen of Seneca in their hands
-that the happy ones ef the world are pressin g us
-not torescuefrom tho joys of an exalted spiritualism ,
-homeless and breadless people I Ah 1 1 own it, my
-heart is indignant at so much hypocrisy.

The above extract will convey to the reader
^some idea of the worth and beauty of the en-
tire discourse. Reviews of books, Poetry, and
-articles on tie 3?xess, Hun gary, &c., &c,, will
Be found in ibis number. The Letters f r o m
France and Germany, constitute a new and
"valuable feature of this publication; and will
-do much towards promoting the good work of
international fraternity.

"Tie Seasoner. Edited by G. J. Holtoake.
PartXLIV. London : J. Watson.

It was recently announced that the present
Tart would terminate the existence of the
Eeasoner ; we are glad, however, to find that
such is not the case. Often dissenting from
3&. Holyoake, we not the less respect him for
his fair and fearless advocacy of Freedom of
Thought and Expression. We are glad to
observe that the Measoner will he continued ,
and will be henceforth published at a lower
price. From the contents of the present part
we select

A WOHD IS DEFEKCE OP COTFAY.
Some fourteen months ago a band of poor men

were brou ght to the bar of the Old Bailey, charged
vith feloniously uttering seditious language, among
the lest one John Cufta y. To this man I desire to
awaken your serious attention. He was tried ,
found guilty, and sentenced to the all but severest
sentence the law allows. I shall not here discuss
iis trial. I am aware it would be necessary to do
S3 at great lengths, or otherwise to lay myself open
to the char ge of garbling porti ons for particular
ends. I will allow that he uttered the language
imputed to him. I will be content to credit the
evidence of the spy-witne sses. To disnnte evidence
Drought forward at the trial , or to find fault with
the manner in which the trial was condu cted, is not
my object in addressing you. Be it as the jury de-
clar ed : the man Cuftay was guuty of an enfrin ge-
Jnent ofthe law. Thus far, then, the matter is
Clear . It is of the feelings manifested on that oc-
casion by you with which I am dissati sfied—dis-
satisfied on the broad principle, that those feelings
were unsuited to the spirit of enlightenment which
« the pride and the boast of Englishmen—d issatis-
fied, for that tbey were not founded on truth and
Ja
^
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as Iam 
FePared to 

show.
vnfiay wasavery poor man, who had seen no

ttcfe of misfortune himself, while at the same time,
Tri«! *? certain position he'had occupied, connected«utnt hose of ma own class, he bad been a constant
^witn ess of the ter rible privati ons to which they
fcri h^Tl^aoen tly sub ected. Formany years
vonrinJ ^Wlumself eminently useful, endea-
ireuV L^« the most steadfast devotion , to alle-
wMA LiT ? ŝ "within his power, necessities
AndVthSrfed' 70uld *«• "taown no law."
Sons v&' ̂ ^ver might have been your
KeSSLi? » t̂ liaTe been your feelings
you to?be cS Ĥ^^Ticted , itbehovts
lidoS ofS ,̂11™^  ̂above all,

6ility ; von wh«^L. "?*? y«r own respecta-
«» inteSts o? ZT *!° lcaloTa «* » Jarful of

,̂ uteri? ^
ocle,*' but a few impoverished' Wly tecQBrKle8«, could arouse you to the

highest pitch of excitement ; by; their threa ts-from
you, - at least , some/ honoura ble circumspection
might have been expected; . -Yet this poor son of toil
was scarcely lodged in gaol befor e one of the best
of rulers fell sacrificed to your pitiful ^discretion ;
That rule has long been profes sed which secures the
accused , rich or -poor , once safely in the .hands of
justice, from the prejudice which the expression of
vulgar passions might awaken to his injury.

One of the most prominent features of your com
duct towards your humble politica l adversary was
the use you made of that misfortune over which he
had no control . ..Bis deformed person but served to
provoke your mirth , bis lowly birth but as an in-
ducement to -your contempt ! Who can forget tha t
pestilence of sneers which came hissing from your
ranks on all sides, at the mention of the poor
tailor's name ? Who cari forgive that prostitution of
talent exhibited by your pet journalist' s, in the assist-
ance they aflgrded to your unmanl y demonstration ?
Even that prtper which was wont to be on;the
weaker side—that paper in which poor Hood first
printed his "Song of the Shirt" —a paper whose
magic page can make the cheek to blush with noble
blood at wiH.—that , too, miserable fact 1 lent you
its aid, anticipated tho feelings of the jury in ima-
ginary letters , which could only be aptly designated
as brutal insults heaped upon a defenceless man. The
old pilliory having been pulled down and broken up,
was it well for you to put up a more detestable one
in its place ? And was it well for the Fleet-s treet
satir ist to provide the dirt with which to pelt its
earliest victim ?

It would be well if you improved and extended
your powers of discernmen t. Be no longer the
sjaves of narro w prejudices. Look into this poor
convict's case dispassionatel y. Seek- for the facts
which speak well for him—they abound and are not
difficult to discover . If they bring you no flattery ,
they may, or at least should, prove instructive ; if
they cause you some remorse , they will also do you
much good—perha ps he a means for your guidance
in such like matters for the future.

Cuffay's history is marked by much that is
highly creditable to him, and deservin g of remem-
brance. He, too, won the confidence of his class,
but never betrayed it. He, too, filled importan t
offices iri their affairs , but he filled them honourabl y
and efficiently. The poor must confide in some*
body. And when hundreds of workin g men elected
this man to audit the accounts of then? benefit so-
ciety, they did so in the full belief of his trus twor-
thiness, and he never gave them reason to repent of
their choice!

There is no class suffers more distress than jour-
neymen tailors—no class of such small means pos-
sess more independence of spirit. And in this spirit
they support their own sick, and bury their own
dead ; in addition to the usual money they pay into
the ordin ary benefit society, as disease and death
increase , additional demands are made upon their
wages ; and , by a strict self-imposed law, not one
of them can evade these demands—all must pay to
keep up the sick fund, all must pay towards bury ing
the dead.

In those momentous affairs , Cuffay's sobriety
and ever active spirit marked him for a very useful
man ; he cheerfully filled the arduous duties which
devolved upon him ; and what he did , be it said,
he did so unostentatiously, that it might almost be
doubted whether he ever took cognizance of the fact
of his doing good himself. Be that as it may, there
is no doubt that he rendered great service, that he
did much to avert anarchy, and that he paid some-
thing in addition to his share in the general taxation
of the country , "What a contrast does this man's
history present to that of your degraded brother !

Friends of order ! there is but one course left for
you to pursue. Fetch the man back—let this be a
moiety of your compensation ; petition your rulers
to restore the much-abused exile to his home, to
his friends, and to that position in society in which
he displayed se much usefulness. Tell them that
the unfortunate object of their vengeance and your
hate was misunderstood, that he was a clever, in-
dustrious , honest, sober, and frugal man ; and you
will but tell the truth. Do this, or depend upon it
others will do it for you. The outcast has alread y
won the sympath y of two great men, who have ex-
tended to you some saving grace, by remitting much
of the degradation and torture to which he had been
condemned. This looks hopeful. It is right, it is
proper, it is just, that the poor, no matter how
fallen, should find champions to shield and protect
them from the powerfu l, who, like you, possess so
little of that magnanimity without which the power-
ful are no better than brutes. Christo pher.

A correspo ndent of the Measoner asks :—
"Were the Uhartist body ever made aware of
the fact that their enthusiastic associate,
Cuffay, became the subject of a mock-heroic
poem, with six or eight coloured plates, and
printed in 4to (some time subsequent to the
10th of April)?. This book, I believe, was
privately sold at-a guinea a copy : and I will
not take upon me to say that a copy, hand-
somely got up, was not presented to an ' illus-
trious p ersonage,1 for her entertainment. Not
more, I think, than a hundred copies were
printed.—C. Dent."

wfrsentenoev them to the>soaffbM : but the prison
system, was- allowed to make' the .penalty capital.
The goveennwnt. was riot . Twiturous "enough; to
employ Jack Ketch : but' the' cholera— another
agent ofi thei Destroying Angefr-was permitted todo the :work that might not be entrusted 'to
CaICraft.7 7;. ; . - . .;. . ;¦/ ; ¦ .. , j .. .  . ; . ; .:;.:, T , . ;; :;;, : :,.J , ;

And those-two mien--thos e victims in more senses
thari 'one-^wer * they rather ,'tb be blamed or pitied ; ?
Alas !- povevty- ^destituti6ri—the spectacle of a
famine-stricken wife and "starvin g children , drove
them mad ; and in their madness they spoke and
acted intemperately. But mark this well, reader !
Thou gh thus goaded to. desperation , they used not
a" word iriore violent nor adopted .an attitude more
menacing than the "Whi gs themselves did in the^ year
1831. Turn to No. 2 of the Instructor—read in the first
column of the sixth page thereof the language en-
unciated by Mr. Edmonds , and, approved by Lord
John Russell. I declare solemnly that neither-Wil-
liams nor Sharp said anything more threatening tP
the peace than the language thus alluded to. As
for those poor victims mar ching throug h the streets
with a few hundred s of unarm ed men—why, what
was this peaceable demonstration in . comparison
with Mr. Attwoocfs assemblage - of 150,000 men at
Birmingham—an asseriibla ge sanctioried by . Lord
John Russell, and gathered with the avowed inten-
tion of marchin g to London if necessary ? What ,
too, was the conduct of Williams and Shar p in com-
parison with the Whig letter written to a certain
feneral-officer ^directing him to be in readiness to

ead a rebellion in case of need ?
But Mr. Edmonds was . not / prosecuted : Lord

John Russell did not have procee dings instituted
against himself ;  nor was the•> Tr easur y-hack who
wrote the above-mentioned letter ever put upon
his trial . Yet the most milk-and-water language of
such men as these ought to be held more blame-
able "than the hardest words which a starving,
crushed, unenf ranchised serf of a workin g-man could
pessibly utter.

It is well known that Sharp and Williams per-
ished of the cholera, brought on by starvation, in
the gaol where they were confined. ; They have left
widows and orphan s behind them . But has the
government- given one shilling to succour these des-
titute families ?—have the authorities of the prison
where Sharp and Williams were starved into
cholera, and by cholera given unto death ,—have
these authorities , I say, shown any contrition for
the lamentable fate of those men, or any sympathy
for the bereaved wives and little . ones left behind ?
The answer is a mournful negative. Yet why should
these poor families he thus turned forth destitute
upon the world ? Even if both Sharp and Williams
were as bad as Barabba S the robber , their wives
and children must not he cruci fied with them. The
government permitted a certain system of gaol dis-
cipline to be applied to Sharp and Williams ; and
under this discipline the men sank and perished.
The government, then, cannot be exonerated from
all blame relative to their deaths. Surel y as men,
if not as Mnisters, Lord John Russell arid Sir
Geor ge Grey must feel for these destitute widows—
these fatherless children ? But ^no : not a shilling
from their purses, either public or private ! And
yet thou sands and hundreds of thousands of pounds
are ann ually lavished upon titled paupers and on
foreign beggar-princes and mendicant :princesses.
Yes — and enormous pensions are annuall y paid to
the Richmond, the Graf ton, and the St. Albans
families, because they happen to be descended from
certain filthy " strum pets who sold their persons to
Charles the Sgcondl Oh! let the heirs of harlots
and the titled pro geny of beastl y prostitutes fatten
upon the luxuries of the land : but spare not a shil-
ling to succour the innocent families of two poor
English working men who were murdered by the
gaol-dis cipline of the countr y !

MMt ^HW

The Sp irit of Freedom. Conducted by Work-
ing Men. New Series. No. 1. London :
Watson.

We have here the first number of an enlarged
seriea of the Sp irit of Freedom. Having
achieved more than a local name, the " "Ox-
bridge"' portion of the old title has been ad-
visedly dropped. The enlargement without
any addition of price, will, of course , help to
increase the sale. The contents of the present
number are of the usual fiery order, as will be
seen by the following brief extract from an
article entitled

BEIHOSFBCT AND PROSPECT.
Dear Reader ,-^When you used to read of the

American War, arid the stormy days that cradled the
young Republic of the West ; when, with strained
eyes, and agonised heart, you pored over the records
of the first French Revolution , and listened to the
mighty speeches with which the great souls of '93
stirred the heart of the world as with the pulse of a
cannon—-have you not sometimes regretted that you
lived in such quiet times ! We confess to have done
so many a tune, and oft we have yearned to chan ge
our own-smooth existence for the storm and strife
of other days ; and oh! how the heart leaped with-
in us, when February, 1848, burst upon us, when
those thrilling ..words trumpeted all democracy to
the' struggle :—"Paris is in revolution!" "The
throne is burning in the courtyard of the Tuille-
ries;! '\ " The Republ ic is proclaimed I" Oh !
joy of joys—triumph of triump hs! we blessed God
that we had lived to see the dawn of the day of
freedom—

'' Then , in our eyes there stood a tear,
And in our hearts we sang Mourir,

Mourir pour la Patrie 1"
How was it with you, fellow-workers ? We

seemed for the first time to live, and, through tears ,
to catch big glimpses of a true existence. Man y a
change has come over the world since then ; bri ght
stars have fallen from Liberty 's firmament, and
great hopes have gone down . By force and fraud ;
has tyranny again filched and ; wrested the hard-
won rights from the hands of the forgiving people ;
yet, nevermore can they totally undo the work of
'48. Tyranny cannot be based on its former foun-
dation . They have shorn the people of strength ;
but, like' Sampson 's hair , 'twill ' grow again , and ,
with its growth, will come. tho crowning catas-
trophe! . ' - .- ; .
. Eloquent and energetic articles on "La-
bour and the Poor," "Liberty," &c, to-
gether with two new poetical effusions of Mr.
Masssey's-̂ fiercely red—will be found in this
nnmnnn

A Prot ectionist Meeting was held on Monday
at Thorpe-le-So ken, Essex, Sir John Tyrrel l, Bart.,
M.P. was present, but Major Beresford, M.P., was
unable to attend, on account of serious indisposi-
tion. Mr. Thomas Nunn, of Manningtree, was
called to the ohair, and strong anti-free-trade reso-
lutions were adopted.

A Spxedt and Effectual Cobb of a Sbvekelt Bbtjised
Ankle by Hollowai's Ointment. —Extract of a lette* from
Mr. II. Waftinson , of the Spalding ' Free Preei ,', dated
Feh. 19th, 1848, to Professor Holloway.—Sir, a youth in
our employment, knocked his ankle that the moat dangerr
oiw symptoms were brought on thereby, ,renderi ng him
totall y unable to w*lk or attend to his duties. Many pre^
parauons were applied, but all to no effect ;J at but he had
reoourie to your Invaluable Ointment , when by the use of a
single pot, hit ankle was perfectl y cured , and the hoy
became at aetiva in walking and forking as he >toi before
the dutttta, (Signed) IL YTatkihsw.

.' ;'sunshî &dV;ŝ  ̂ taiE-op :.'.
: ., ;;;;v;;TBi.; NB^TBiMH cbnturt;;:, ;; ; !  -}

': ' BT THOilijS ^MAWiaW WHBILEB , . - '¦¦ './
Late Secretary to the National Charter Association

.-.. .' and Katiorial'"!!!  ̂(JoiBpany.;,.
CniriER XXOTL ;

By Mary's side, her hand huhis,. . .
Her Husb and kneeleth , , :><. .And from that hand his heartfelt Ms*Still to her ripe cheek stealcth, ¦¦ ¦•'• ¦
But Sorrow pales'Ms :wonted hue-^
She feels riot now ;the thrill , ,T
The Glow—that , rou sed and yet subdue ;
Her hear t lies mute and chill. .
And he—-ev'n;he—the while he sought "• '
Her. grief to comfort or ¦, to ;chide; •
Ev'n he felt one o'er powering thought
Of anguish stifle all beside.' ., ' . , , -
" Be soothed'' ,-he said ,." wo part 'j but yet
one Hope our severed souls will cheer, ¦'
And all the past we most regret , ,
Shall ''chase ^̂ away the future fear , *
Oh! while'in distant lands I toil ,
An Exile breathing ;Freedom 's sigh,
Thy thoughts, like dew, shall bless the soil,
Thy love, likelstars, smile from'the sky.
And never , love, believe me, never. . •
Did,those who th rou gh all changes bore '
The heart unchang ing—fate so sever . ,
But tha t they m'et-^-we'll meet-HJrice more !
"I do riot say, . ' Be true to me,' ; .
" I know that deep and tender heart !
" I only tell thee— - Live to see ' ;
"H ow lov 'd—how trul y, lov'd—thou art !'
"Oh ! what are years to those whose thou ght
Can bear them o'er the gulph of space.
By grief itself .my soul hath bought . .
The right to fly ' .to this embrace !¦¦' .,
Methinks , if when, once more we meet, —
The/orm bo bowed, the locks : he' thin ;K
'Tistbj jt thy welco'me ?eyes. to greet; •..
To light Youth 's camp once more within !
Ago is not made for us! No lall ;
The Past defies its witherin g breath !•
The snpws of Time, on .Love may fall,
And only warm the soil beneath.
Well weep-i-weep ori! for hearts like, ours,
Me thinks, 'tis sometimes wise to weep !
For if our love had flowed o'er flowers,r

It ne'er had been a stream so deep !
If 'Joy the Fancy most beguiles, 7; >
Tis Grief that to the hearts endures :.-'
Oh I slight the love which springs from smiles,
To that which has, been nurst in tears !"
Ho ceased—for lriauy feelings rushed
Upon him, and all language hushed.

Zytton Bulwer.
Return we to the home of Arthur Morton; the lan-

guage even of the poet fails to describe the par ting
scene, when forced by imperious necessity he bade
a long, yet hurried' adieu , to the wife of his bosom;
he had loved her with a love which was the only
outlet for the hoarded and passiona te musings of
his romantic life ; upon her he had . lavished all the
tenderness of a heart , overflowin g with love towards
all mankind ; but which mankind rejecting with
seorh, the. torrent flowed with the greater force
towards the only being who appreciated it ; .and
now she is left in sorrow and loneliness, to brood
over his fate and iriourn his absence , all the ties of
memory, all the consecrations of regret, wind
themselves round her heart , arid issue forth after
the cOmpanionless Exile. Her" only consolation is
her child—her Husband's child, the little Fanny
now turned four years ' old , inheriting all her
Mother's beauty, and her Father's talents , she is,
indeed , a treasure to her Mother 's widowed heart ;
and while gazing on her speaking countenance / and
listening to the pra ttle of her soft melodious voice,
she wipes away the tear of misery . from her eye,
and owns she is not all desolate . Child as she is,
she is loved, yea almost worshi pped , by her Mother;
for the tones of her voice vibrate on her heart y and
remind her of him who is absent ; they have the
same low deep tone, and yet sound so cheerfully
on her ear that hope unconsciousl y mingles with
the image*;, and she rejoices in the hope pf yet pre-
senting the child to the Father. And the little
Fanny, with an intellect far beyond her years , will
sit for hours by her Mother's side, listening to the
recital of her hopes and fears for her Father 's
welfare, Sho is thoughtful and serious beyon d her
years, yet . at times the joyousness of childhood
will burst forth ; •. and the youth of the mother
beams forth from the laughter of the Child ; and
months have glided on; yea, Season has followed
Season—two Autumns have fallen with their sear
leaves upon Mary's heart, yet she despairs not, her
Husband is still a ; Wanderer, but she hears of his
welfare , though at distant intervals; and the know *
ledge that he is free, cheers her in her loneliness.
Respected by a numerous circle of Deiridcra tic
acquaintance , their kindness in procurin g her
employment , protects her from actual wants , and
she has.been too much inured to the common
hardships of the poor, to repine needlessly at her
lot ; the enthusiastic , visions, of her youth arc not
all fled; she still rejoices in the name of a Char tist ,;
and reflects with pride ' upon the devotedness of her
husband' s attachmen t to a cause which is hallowed
in her. memory, by the sufferin gs of its martyrs .
From her lips we have .gained much information
relative to the earlier career of her husband , and
have listened with rio common feelings ' to her life-
like descri ption of the dark hours of their period of
adversity, and have loft her humble abode with
higher notions of woman's fortitude, and woman's
devotion , than we had hitherto imbibed. Oh, how
much of the glory of humanity is hid from the ob-
servation of the world ; scenes are every day being
enacted which , were they recorded, would reflect
credit upon our common nature ; victories are every
day being achieved over evil-4-triumphs over temp-
tation—which have no pen to record the results , no
sympathies aroused to cheer or support the victors ;
and thou gh their space is but the small arena of a
humari heart , yet all in nature thnt is great or good
beats in unison with them, and the vast future
depends on their results. Compared to these victo-
ries those of the warrior-conqueror are indeed
worthless ; his privations are cheered by the hope
of fame, his sacrifices are accompanied by national
gra titude ; his triumphs bring to him wealth and
power, but the triump hs in the battle of life, though
chronicled too often;: by increased misery and
wretchedness to the victors , are more glorious for
humanity, are productive of more real good to the
community, than all the hollow victories which
have ever desolated 'the world' s wide plains. If we
survey mankind—if - we look with a calm and a
stoical eye upon the scenes and actors by which we
are surrounded—we see . everywhere what would
appear to be .the great law of nature, all preying
upon each other. . We find it so in nature , in com-
merce, in religion , ahdin politics—all prosper ia pro-
portion to the downfall they occasion others.
The spider lives by entrapping the fly, the manufac-
turer thrives by impoverishing the artisan , the Pro-
testant flourishes upon the decay of the , Catholic,
and politics have hitherto been only, an engine by
which the few have been enabled to enrich them-
selves at the expense of the many. - When.you meet
with a Boiitary exception to this great rule, you
meet with a man whom the rest agree to trample
under their feet, as an alien to the creed professed
by themselves. ' No talent, no morality, no virtue
can enable him to evade this fate, they the rather
hasten him towards it. Is it not enough to make
man doubt tho existence of virtue , and drive
him, even : for self-preserva tion , into the com-
mon vortex? ; Arthur . Morton and his wife,
from their , youth . upwards , had devoted their
best, their freshest feelings,.; to the dream
of serving their country —to this great end
all minor attractions had been made subservient
in pleasure and in popularity ;, in the intoxication
of love, and in the depths of despair , this one object
had never been forgotten ; in the , lowest abyss of
squalid misery into which they had been dra gged,
this hope had never deserted them , for their prayers
for other's welfare had ever mingled with those for
their own, in; sickness and in .want ; its practice
had ever been continued , for they had shared their
last cup, , and broken their : last crust , with those
who, perhaps, needed it far less than themselves ;
and if, in the dark hour of temptation ,: when nature
itself played them false, when a temporar y madness
usurped the place of reason , if in this perilous hour
Arthur , proved false, to the ; creed of his life, and
sank , however,; gently into the . great gulph of vice,
by which he was surrounded—let us not dwell too
harshly on the fault , if fault it be, for a desperation
too powerful'for humanity to cope with, unpolled
him onwar d, and years of reriiorse have wiped away
the crime. Surely, there must be something in
virtue more potent tha n our moralists have yet dis-
covered—some thing in patriotism more /powerful
than hath yet been developed , or its votaries could
never stand firm in their faith , whilst all around
them, and even their own feeble frames, are reeling
and rooking in the shook of that earthq uake which
threatens to swallow up all that is pure , generous
and noble iri humanity. If it is a phantom of which
they are in pursuit , it is a glorious deception, out-
vieing in power the noblest concept ions of reality.
There is a majesty in extreme misery, when the
mind falls not with the fortu ne, which cannot bo
looked upon without emotion; and it was a glorious
sight to see tbat youthful couple battling with mis-
fortune, and proving victorious , even in defeat, for
while the heart bled at the sight, it could not with-
hold its admira tion ; want never deba sed them ;
poverty never rendered them selfish ; though exis-
tence was stri pt of its every charm , they, still clung
to . their faith in the goodness of humanit y ; .though
all the poetry of life .had vanished , yet ' their affec-
tion to each other was as pure and undimned' a's
in the hour of its creation—the depths 'of miseryha'd
but served : to render ; still more stron g they ties
which bound them to; each other,., Looking  ̂.yaij
for support from the world, they flung * themselves
more devotedly into tho arms of each other, and
when the storm beat loudest, they drew close to-
gether, until their hearts became one, Then came

ithesHdekvwhich rent them asunder ,larid it needs no
&e7f*eation. to picture its force ;ibut the same hope
arid '"the ' same devotion , which had ' ' hither tô 'sup-'
porte'd" fcltem}; failed/ them not ' .e'yen' in this ^u'read
trial .'; (,iraa:tMy ;have;ye 't corifide ricqth at tn.'ey^hall
again ri^fe h* happiness, arid shar e in that national
jubilee ^.- ^lich shall commemorrtb the downfall 'of
oppressio n an<$ the annihilation ' of . those social
con verition ^llties; which have bowed( the ju st to; the
unjust ,' and .ifflev£*fcnous to the adepts in vice-—-which'
have caused ; Mh f *p doubt;the ^supremacy of good-
ness, and shaileni 'Lvis faith in the glorioUs doctrine
of progression , fo ĝe^ting the greatfact tha t, though
virtue cannot sSieM ufl frbm the ills of fate , that its
power can ; suppwfcius ^nder them, and soften their
roughestas persit5es.-;;" . ••.'. '¦ ¦aV~-., u -. ¦. -,¦.; -.-j- .¦!•-: .

Gentle reade r ,T cwitale> is ended * For nine long
months we have heift 'wcekvly communings with you,
and have endeavoi»ed—-tL ,pugh' feebly—ib , depict
one of yoursel ves stAyggling" . against the power |of
adverse circumstances-; rhisfatfeis still enveloped in
darkness, what the mighty yrorah ef time may br ing
forth we know not. BE© spirit ^despotism is1 still
in the ascendan t , and wo-still bo-vr benea th Is influ-
ence ;t but all hope is nofrlQSt j.the eacih stilllabc j rs-
in the pangs of travail , and 'will ere long give birth '
toa new. and better era p-the - spirit of freedom is
again; takin g wing. . Men ' walk- ;wis$fi*Uy .abroad*,,
and hold their breath in: the deep periderings of
suspense. These are mofc' tile hours- te» waste in
idle dalliance ; we must: be- up. and doings or when
the time comes, we shall again- be found unpre-
pared . In quittin g our simple-talej we seem like
partin g with friend s, and with-1/hese reflections delay
the minute of final separati sm. "VFo- have endea-
voured to prove that , Charti sm, is not ' rillied with
base and vicious feelings, but tha t it is the of&pririg
of hteh and generous inspirati ons—that it looks not
to self but to mankind ; that whilst workin g for the
Present, it holds the future in its-grasp^.tSat it; is
founded upon ; justice and true to naturri j. and , there-
fore , must ultimatel y prevail. "We might fcaveiriade
our tale more interestin g to many,, by drawin g more
Lar gely from the regioris of roman ce; but our object
was to combine a History of Char tism, with the
details of our story. We might have made it more
piquant , by delineating the portraits of the active
minds in tho movement , but for , this .the time has
not yet arrived ; wrl ttcri under unfavou rable cir-
cumstances, its failings must be forgiven ; it hath
Wiled away 7 many an hour that might have been
occupied with unpleasririt retr ospection s, and if it
hath amused or instruc ted any, its pur pose is ful-
filled , its object accomp lished.

DRURY-LANE.
The performance of the Road to Ruin- at this

theatre, on Monday evening, showed considerable
capabilities on the part of Mr. Anderso n's company
for the representation of light comedy. How far
they are qualified to encounter works of a higher
classj .yet remains to be . seen. _ It would be super-
fluous at this time of day to criticise Holcrof t's well-
known and once celebrated piece. In spite of the
exaggeration, of its ; characters , the impr obabilit y of
its plot, arid the false tone of its morali ty, it is a play
which rarely fails to tell on the stage. . Its rapid suc-
cession of incidents, effective situa tions , and dia-
logue which , spite of its sentimentahsms , has many
strokes of genuine comedy, keep alive the att ention
from the firs t scene to the , last, and . we feel an in-
terest for the rowe Harr y Dornton , against our better
judgment. It is eusily acted , besides ; requi ring
little more than vivaci ty and a moderate share of
intelligence. The character of the Widow Warren—
by far the best dramatic creation in the play—was
admirabl y acted- by Mrs. Winstanle y, a lady who , in
this line of comedy, promi ses to be a very great ac-
quisition to the theatre , Her . figure, large and full ,
must have been uncommonl y handsome ; and the
absurd costume arid manners of the charact er were
not able to conceal the ease and grace of the actress.
The scenes of flirtation between the Widow and Gold-
finch (cap itally acted by Mr. F. Vining), were the
best things in the performance. Mr. Anderson 's
Harry Dornton was very good : but the part (one of
the merest common-places of the stage), gives little
room for dramatic talent. Mr. Basil Baker , as Old
Dornton , exaggerated the imbecility of a feeble
character—he was too whining and ; lachr ymose,
Sulky was acted with proper gruffness by Mr. Da-
vidge : and we have scarcely seen a better Silky than
Mr. Emery. Sophia , a character perfectl y absurd in
reality, but pleasant enough on the stage, was agree-
ably performed by Miss Baker , a young , lady,, seem-
ingly from whom much may be expected ; and Miss
Lonsdale enacted the intriguing soubrette to admira-
tion. Altogether the performance deserved the very
great applause it received , not only during the play ,
but at the fall of the curtain. - The house was well
filled. '

¦FEMALE EMIGRAN T SHIPS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sib,—Perceiviri g :from t your paper that a lar ge

sum has been lately raised in aid of female emi-
gration , applicable iri the first instance to the
remov al to Australia of the distressed needlewomen
of London, I take it for gran ted that any informa-
tion tending to th row light on their future destiny
will be valued by those on: whom the moral and
general superintendence of this emigration will
devolve. I hope, therefore, that you will give pub-
licity to the enclosed extract from a letter recently
received from Mr. Brookes King, a graduate of
Cambrid ge, who was appointed in February last , on
the recommendation of the Colonisation Society, to
the office of religious teacher on board the ; James
Gibb emigrant ship, bound for ffew South Wales :—

Off Sydney, June 11, 1849.
There were-shocking scenes on board ; continued at-

tempts at mutiny, only put down by the strong arm , and
threats of the pistol;. while the coarse: indecency of the
women was most revolting;. My idea of an emigrant ship,
from what I have seen and heard since our arrival , (our
own is a favourable instance , from the strict discipline
maintained ,) is that it is the hotbed of vice and brutality.
The lowest prostitutes from the streets of London , with
others of doubtful character , are found mixed with a* few
poor innocent girls , who find themselves pent up with such
characters an these ; the men, poor broken -down mecha-
nics, or Chartists who have been once in York Castle ;
while young men and women jus t married are going out on
a pure speculation , unable to do anything in particular ,
though they have passed themselves off for agriculturists.
We are the latest of the arrivals. In some ships the scenes
that have taken place are not to be told for depravity. The
crew ofthe ——— have been imprisoned on arrival here ,
it being found that they had paired off Tvrith the single
women, each taking his mate for the voyage, and the
captain and officers the same. I know from my own eye-
sight that such was very nearl y the ease in the —^—.
Gambling goes on to a great extent even with us, but we
have at least kept up the appearance of good conduct on
board.

The trustworth y testimony of this gentleman so
entirel y corroborates . the reports which I have
repeatedly received from other quarters as to leave
no doubt on my mind that female emigration , as at
present conducted , is a very hazardous experiment.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant ,
London. A. M.

EMIGRATION

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sir ,—As there are so many inducements held out

to the working men of Eng land to emigrate to our
Colonies, I have thought it my duty to respe ctfully
request you to insert , in an earl y copy of your pape r,
some extracts from a letter which I received on
Monday, December 31st, from Mr. Hawksley, a
native of Nottin gham, but for several years past ft
resident of Sydney, New South Wales, and the
proprietor of Tht People's Advocate and New South
Wales Vindicator.

His letter is dated July 23rd, 1849, and the ex-
tracts to which I have referred are as follows :—

The way in which the poor people in England are deluded
by false representations about this countr y is most shame-
ful. When they come here there is nothing for them to
turn their hands to, and I can assure you at the present
time there are hundreds of men walking about here totally
unable to obtain employment. That this is a fine country, —
that provisions are che^p,—and that we have plenty of land
is quite true : but what signifies these things if men cannot
obtain work , or if the countr y is compelled to groan under
the base government of iJowning-street. I wish you would
make these thing * known , as tlie_ people aw under the-
greatest delusion with respect to things here.

Such, sir, is the statement made by my Mead,
and I havo no doubt as to its truth. I am quite
favourable to emigration , providing the right per-
sons were sent ; and if it fell to iriy lot to malse the
selection , it would be made after the following
form, viz. :—all the Parsons, because they are not
only useless, but very : mischievous. All the
Lawyers, because their trade is to mystify that
whioh ought to bo clear and indisputable. Three-
fourths of the Doctors might accompany them, as a
very few only would bo required when the people
were taught to live , in accordance with natural
laws. And as for the Aristocracy, with very few
exceptions, their services could be easily dispensed
with . But for Working Men to leave the land of
their birth , and tear asunder all early associations,
is what I cannot agree with, until some necessity is
shown for such a procedur e ; but while we have
thousands of acres of land lying waste that cannot
be. I am, Sir, yours respectfully ,

James Sweet.

The Chemist , for October, in an article on the
Metropolitan Hospitals, says :- " That ma piece of
ground in tho rear of the London Hospital is dug a
large hele, and when as many bodies have been dis-
sected as will fill coffins enough to lay within two or
three feet of the surfac e, a clergyma n comes at about
nine o'clock in the* mornin g-somewhat ashamed ,
'do¥b:tless; to 'meet the numbers which at a larger
houi;..4night cpngregate-and. perfor ins the cere-
mony 'i'but --whefhe ?- he is committing ' dear bro T

thers or sisters,' or a due admixture of both ' to
the ground,' we leave to those who have the job of
making up the«e packing cases of human flesh,

Dangerous Power of Exghsh Jud oes^—Aj-to
judici al ¦ corruption ;̂ fill great placoineri being riofc
only each man a Jndger in his own cause, but foii t by
communi ty of sinister' in terest; :in a leaguo 'with themajori ty of the others , impunity, universal impu nity,has -been the constan t and notor ious resu lt. ' Anionsthe members of th is league, are the highest judges.Ko iiiusionj therefore, was everWore complete; thanthat cwbich tru mpets fort h the;p imtg of Englishjudges. . Ao set or men is.there / whose' /jnfer ,̂as far as depend supon law,has bceri ! rendered morehostile to their -duty. Impunity, coupled witli - su-perior profi t, are the princi pal featBres-by rwhichthey are distin guished from tho most corrupt ^ tWlftcan be formed any where else. The; only i obstaclethat prevents an.En glish judge from"beiriV m^A«
r,uPt,H a -SP' 1ni8h' a Russian, or- a Turkish. ^u^2e,• iathe libert y of the press • and as far as >4>Weto» called common law, is any thing, there is/noliberty of the pre ss but what is contr ary to law'and
Withou t violaljoa . of Jaw may be crushed at aW
Xmes-Jer emy Etntham . '¦ '• ¦ ¦ ' v

: Th» Ma< *or- of an English city put forth an adfer *
tiseme?. * previous - to the race s, " that nogeritlemaQ

jwill be allowed to ride ©n the course ; except ttte
jAoraes-tb at are itOTMi- r " ' ' 1 ' ¦ ¦¦'- . - ; ' .". - > •¦ ' ¦'
j Kossut»MiiDAE s-.—Notwiths tanding all the tire*-'cautions of the police; . ¦."• Kossuth medals '' have'
been intro cfaced 'inlo Hun gary; They are considered?
by the Magyar patriots -as-of inestima ble value.- Qui
one side is a Skeness of Kossuth - with this -insCrin-
tion<: *—" Louis-Kossuth ,.bor n 2?fch. April , 1806 "--
on Wie-reverse are iseen the republiaan arms of Hun-gary...; The medal is-folUed up.in a palpercontaining -
a shout biography of the celebrated iSictator. ¦

.New Year 's Puddis g-.—Gover the bottom of a.
baking dish with thin slices of stale- bread buttered ,with , the-cruet cut off :: stre w it over thickly withmince.meat , then put anot he* layer of bread "andbutter, cover this agaim with riiinoe- meat, arid " so-on till you» ; dish is filled ;. pour a good thick- un-
boiled custard over all ,, and bake-it for an hour , ormore, accordin g to siie. - I

Kind—vert !r-A certain fashiona ble, but : very
Senurious physician , at Bristol , being roused from'

is slumber one cold and storm y night , went ,' after
some Hesi tation to thew r mdow and asked, '. *¦ Who's
there?" "A friend," was the answer. - 1 "What
do you want ?T " Want to stay her e all night*."
" Stay there ,' then I" was the benevolen t doctor 'sreply. \ ,  .>

Cathedrals Asr>Bisnop».—It is useless, nay mis-
chievous , to disguise what , all the world knows—
that cathedrals , with their richly-endowed cari 'on-ries, are mainly subservient not to the godliries s^ef
the dioceses, but to the worldlin ess of the diocesan s ;
that in them bishops raised to the bench th rou gh
family connexion or political interest , 1 find-.!the
mean s, of provid ing for their families and; han gers
on—of securing to them the continued enjoymen t
of that luxurious and wordly sty le of living:,;to
which they have become inure d under the roof ofthe episcopal palace. —John Bull ( Church paper. ) ¦'*

- IRIS H 1'fiNS.—An Irish Ju stice, in 1661, having
occasion to write the word " usage," contriv ed' wspell it without using a single letter of the original
word ; his improved orthography was *'yowzitoh. *'
When some remarks were made on similar featsj hesaid that " nobod y could spell with pens made; , from
Irish - geese." '

Two old' gentlemen were complimenting each
other on their habits of -temperance. ',' Did yoi
ever see me with more than I could carry .? " .« No,indeed ," was the reply, " but I've seen you when I
thought you had better have gone twice after it;"

'State op Dublin. —Day after day property is de-
preciating in Dublin . Houses that formerly were
consider ed cheap at ten years ' purchase , are now
willingly leased without a premium to any tenant
that can be found to pay the ground rent and taxes.
Other houses tha t used to let at £80 and £100 a
year, with fines of £2,000 and £3,000, are now let
for the rent ; ; A few days since a house, which cost
£2,000, in a fashiona ble locality, was sold for
£1,000. ' A barrister, a few years ago, purchased
several houses in the neighbourhood of Summer *
hill , with the idea that they would produce a han d-
some income: He sank all his read y cash in "the
purchase . What was tho consequence ? The
houses, in a short time, became so valueless that
they did not pay , the taxes ; ho lost his purcha se
money, and was compelled to take the benefit of
the Insolvent Act. The stately mansions in Mount-
joy-square , Merrion-s quare, and Gardiner-s treet ,
have met alinost the same fate. Dublin is, in fact,
likely, to become one big mendicity house . .'.. ' ¦ ¦ '.' *'

Scottish Pkonohnciation.—It is painful to heap
how,- in Scotch churches , the clergymen, almost
without exception , spoil the beauty of the Scrip-
tures by contracting all words endin g in " ed"—
such, as " blessed ,'.' " loved ," " drowned ," &c.
Let any one read the Song of Moses in the Book of
Exodus , and he will sec how beautiful it is when
pronounced full. English clergymen never con-
tract such word s in readin g Scriptures. —Scotch
Ref ormers' Oasette. . .  -. . - :

Absurd Reverence of Rank Passing Awat. -^Kis . true that in countries where the mass of the-
people are ignorant and ser vile,, the existence of [a
higher and worshi pped rank tends to keep ;;them
from outrage! • It infuses a sentiment of awe, which
prevents , more or less, the need of force and pun--
lshment. But it is worthy of remark , that the-
means of keeping order in one state of society, may-
become the chief excitement of discontent and dis-
order in another, arid this is peculiarl y true of aris--
tooracy and high rank. In rude ages, this keeps-
the people down ; but when the people , by degrees*have risen to some consciousness of their rights and
essenti al equality with the rest of the race , the awe
of rank natu rall y subsides, and passes into suspi-
cion , jealousy, and sense of injury, and a disposition
to resist. The very institu tion which once- re-
strained, now provokes. Through this process the
world is now passing. The strange illusion that a
man,- because he wears a garter or a ribbon , ou was
bora te a title, belongs to another race, is fading
away ; and society must pass through a series of
revolutions ,.silent or bloody, until a more natural
order takei place of distinctions which grew origi-
nally out of force. Thus aristocracy, instead , of
giving order to society, now convulses it. So im-
possible is it for arbitr ary human , ordinations per -
manentl y to degrade human nature , or sub vert the
principles of justice and freedom. — Manning 's Lee-
tures on the Elevation of the Labourin gtpostion of the
community.

The Mar ylebone bath s and -washhoaaes on .the
site of the Yorkshire Stingo tea-gardens , contain
107 separate baths, besides shower and vapour, and
two capacious swimming-baths . The washing 'de-
partment has eighty-four pair s of tuis , with a se-
parate dry ing-closet for each, and a iSarge ironing-
room. ¦¦ ¦ '!

The Quaker and thh - Orri cEitj,—>Ir. Gurney
(M rs , Fry 's father ) was a strict preserver of hiSi
game. Upon one occasion , when , walking in hia.
park, ho heard a shot fired in a iieighbouriri g;
wood ; he hurried to the spot , aad his naturally
placid temper was considera bly ruffled on seeing *young officer , with a' pheasant at his feet, deliberr .
ately -reloading his gun. -.At tna-young man , noty:-
ever; replied to his rathor warm expressions by,'a.
polite apology, Mr. Gumey's wama th was somewhat
allayed ; but he could not roffttin from asking the
intruder what he would do if he- caught a maa tres-
passing on his premises. "•$ would ask him. to
luncheon ," was the rep ly- She serenity of this
impudence was not to be nasifitod. —If cmow&.ofi'Si!?
T.F. Buxton. ' 

; . ' ; v .!A Sunderland captain ,, who, was latel y ia. Russia,
received there a copy of the-Sunderla nd Hsrald i.bnt
all the articles relating to . Hungary, Austria ;.or
Russia, wiere cut out by the author ities,, arid : .the
amount of postagei was 3s.. 0d. _ i

Mobmojhtb Miraciiks. —1$ some ingoniouSiinedi-
cine vendor would prepare s dose under thename of
" Oil "of Mormon,"' and procur e the writer ^ of the
following letter to concoet the necessary. •' • testi-
monials," his fortune would be made-.. Tlie. tetter ,
which was written in Leicestershire, and hears date
November 14th,, 1849, two copy -from the B&ester
Hf orcury :—' '¦ Dear Broi&er George ii was glad to ear
that -you was all well i write a few line's toiinform
you what i' did by the pour of god Nowwiber ;*
Sister Bageyly came to mee about eleven o.solock at
night and sod her boy was Bad of the cole*e upcrd s
and downads for 2 hours i gava im a sup,ofoilearid
anointed him and praid over him and nee was in-
stantly made weir Br Go^ef Came to; mee,,on
Tusday night hee. worked at the coal pit he . dropt
abou t a hundeid of cole .on bis inswept and was
very lame i anwnted it andi fti ten minjis necua thus
as weel as eve» and he gate god the pwis astil the
Prist came oa thirsday jaght .he ad a, gathirn

 ̂
in

^
hie

ear and it gatherd and brok e eveiyva>yfor;this last
twenty yea« i dr opt a little oil in. and praid he is
now. well anothe r case on wensday a girl thirteen
had X fed harm thfe doctor -said-: she wood get rio
better this winter - mee and lidev claten was sent
to hh> i anoin ted hir harm an,d bow it is bette r J i
Baptised Seven last Sunday and confirmed top we
ai-o going on . -well ear . we have took . Saint ans
chape l and ara going to open it on suriday broi her
Reube n brinhworth of wales 'wiill address tho. s>eot-
inir him that was deef and d»ni now ho c«a ear
and talk i have herd im at ison greeen ;. »¦ tusday
night' read this over at your meeting and £ pray to
god to Sless all the Saints at Longwatt oiv and ;elsc-
wear i remain your loving brot her i% the • --

• . gOSpol , ELMR NWIOiD.
Tr tri Chur ch of ENO iAND.-Why » the. Chu rch

of England to be nothing but a collection of beggars
and bishops ?-The Right Rev. Div«s m the palace ,
arid Lazurus in.orders at Uie gate, doctored;:bj,dogs,
and comforted by crumbs 1-Rev'Sydney Smth.

A iiELLRisoER in Sorwich has suecee<^M^
perty to an amount entitling him, 

 ̂
Je cons gred

one ofthe wealthiest commoners fj ^JgSfoa chancery suit having tBWj mated W **¦f ĵur M
length, notwithstanding all ,,
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steel-heoause it ii wigbtw tiuw the swor«.
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Reynolds's Political Instructor. Edited by
G-. ~W. 11. Beysoids. Part II. London":
J, Dicks, 7$ Wellington-street North,
Strand.

Thoroughly democratic, and displaying great
talent and energy, the articles of the editor
and his assistants, contained in this Fart,
ably maintain the reputation won for the In-
structor by its very first number. From one
of Mr, Reynolds's own contributions, we give
the following extract :—

poimcu. victims.
The mere fact ofthe existence of political victims

in any country, is a proof of bad government , vitiated
insti tutions ,' and tyrannical rulers. For it . is only
because there is something to amend or something
to eradicate , that political agitators spring up ;—
and when the Government becomes frightened , it
pounces upon half-a-dozen of those plain-s peakers
and thrusts them into gaol. The laws of treason and
sedition have all been fra med for the purpose of
surrounding vicious and oppressive institutions with
as many defences as possible : they are the necessary
and invariable means by which tyranny, monopoly,
and injustice protect themselves.

If physical force be an alternati ve pot to receive
our countena nce save under exceptional circum-
stances, the strength of moral suasion and oral or
written argument may fairly, properly, arid right-
eously be brought to bear upon our institutions.
Every man, as a member of the community, has
rights to defend and interests to proclaim ; and it
is au atroc ious tryanny to deprive him of the
power of expressing his wants and opinions by
means of a representative in Parliament ,—a foul
wron p also to attem pt to gag him when he speaks
out wr himself on account of not being suffered to
have such a repr esentative ,—but a more diabolical
outra ge still, to tear that man away from his family
and plunge him into gaol because he will not allow
himself to be so gagged when proclaiming his
wrongs and demanding redress. Granting that his
language is violent and that he even fulminates
menaces ,—grantin g, too, that his conduct as well
as his speech is calculated to excite the inflammable
mind and terrify the weak, one,—still, before this
man is punished, the question should be asked—
Whether he had any provocation ?

What is it, then, that makes political victims ? A
vitiated condition of society. And what makes a
vitiated condition of society ? Unjust, oppressive,
and partial institutions. And what makes these
inappropriate and pern icious institutions ? Bad
government. Ah ! now then, vre are tracing things
back to their real sources and giving them their
proper names : and ther efore we will at once leap
to a climax by askin g once more— What makes
political victims! And the response is—Bad
government,

Then this had government makes its own victims
and punishes them : its influence turns men into
certain channe ls where pit-falls are alread y digged
to receive them. A most merciful—humane—and
paternal government is this ! 'Tis the case of a
man settin g up for a school-master , but refusing
to teach his pupils anything, and then scourging
murderously because they are ignorant. 'Tis the
case of a pare nt who sternl y refuses his children
all the rights and kindnesses to which they are
entitled, but nevertheless exacts from them a blind
obedience, and cruelly maltreats them when they
do not pay it cheerfully. 'Tis the case ©f an em-
ployer who agrees to supp ly his apprentice with
food only in proportion to the amount ef work
done—but who will not give tha t apprentice the
slightest work to do, and then treats him brutally
because he complains tbat he is starved , kept in
ignorance of his trade , and reduced to the condi-
tion of a beggarly outcast. For if in ail the cases
which I have just named , there is a special compact
made or understood,—as between the schoolmaster
and his pupil, the father and his child, the employer
and his apprentice,—so likewise is there a compact,
either made or understood, between the governing
and the governed,—a compact which binds the
former to administer the laws with impartiality and
distribute the fruits of the national industry with
fairness—to avoid all favouritism and treat one
member of the community as well as another,—so
that in return the governed may have reason to ex-
press their gratitude, their confidence, and their
approval in respect to tho governing. ^And speaking of Victims, who that reads this arti-
cle will not be reminded ofthe awful fate of Joseph
Williams and Alexander Sharp? Sentenced by the
judge to two years imprisonment, they were doomed
by our gaol discipline to death ! The. tribunal dared

The Operatives1 Free Press. Conducted by
Working Men. New Series. No. 1.
Camb ridge: J. JNicbplls , Fitzro y-street ;
London: Watson. .

Another " new series," bearing on the face
thereof marks of considerable improvement, at
least as regards the "outward man." The
articles also exhibit an advance on those of
precedin g numbers. Ably--written essays on
" Priestcraft," " The Labour Question,"
" Church and State," &c, makeup a capital
pennyworth. We give the following extract :

IGNORANCE
Is the greatest curse that can rest on a people ; for
it is the prim ary cause .of all ,, or most of, the ills
that beset the human family. It is the spot on
which tempora l and spiritual despots, in all ages,
have rested the lever with which they lifted the
world from its centre. It is, and ever was, the dra w-
chain on the car of Progress, impeding its ad-
vance ; and till it be removed, what guarantee have
Reformers that their zeal ana energy, in the cause
of freedom, will avail ? None. " Kriowledge is
power" in this as in all past ages ; and when know-
ledge is possessed by the few only, the many must
look to it, or oppress ion will follow. Perfect
equality is the law of our being, but the law of
society says " not so. The strong ones of the earth
shall possess it, arid their weaker brethren shall be
to them as servants. Kings; who have established
their throne s in blood and violence, may call on
Heaven to witness that they rule by right divine ;
and people, who are so blasphemous and infidel as
to question their right to the ruling power , must
be • put down. '" And thus it must be till the end
of time, if the light of intelligence does not shirie
into the underst andings and the hearts of the
masses. ___ 

¦

Cooper's Journal. Mr. Thomas Cooper has
commenced a new weekly periodical ; very
neatly printed, and exceedingly cheap.

i^̂ i 

Tht Champion, published at Ashton-under-
Lyne, and by Hey wood, Manchester, continues
its honest and earnest advocacy of the rights
of the Working Classes generally, and of the
Factory-workers in particular.
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Anv One will greatly oblige T. M. Wheeler , bysending him
a copy of the Northern Star of the dates of April 7th,
July 14th , July 21st, and September 15th , 1819.

Macs-amaiuv's Actios.—J. Sweet, r ¦ Nottingham , acknow-
ledges the receipt ofthe following sums sent herewith ,
viz. :—From the Eagle Tavern . 5s ; Mr. W., Gd ; Mr. 1V.
Mayers , Cd; Mr. A. Biirgin, Gd ; Mr. Lee, Gd ; Mr. Chipin .
dale, Gd ; Mr. A. Alrojd ,' «d; Mr. Pegg, Gd.

D. R. Mor gan, Merthyr Tydvil , begs to inform the several
. friends who have written to him lately, that the reason
they are unanswered is ill-health of nearly eleven weeks.

Mils. M'DonALL. — A  few shoemakers of Stockpo rt have
smt the Mowing sums to Mrs . M'Douall , for a New
Year 's Gift :—Win. Turner , Is; J. Williams , Is 3d;. Win.
Bowden , 9d; J. C, Is 3d: AValker ; Cd • W. II. O.', Gd ;
J. Blackshaw , Cd ; Mrs. Frith , 4d • J. 1 C.j Is; E. Davis,
Sd; E. Hyde, ' 6d; W. Ryan, Gd ;D. -Rogers , Cd ; W.
Benfold, 6d ;.Collected from ,other Shoemakers , 4sljd ;
A friend , Is; J. Daniels , Is; J. K., Cd; J. II. ; 2s; II. (/.,
Is; No. 23, Is • Mrs . P., Gd; Mr. It., 6d; C. Tigott , Gd ;
TV. Harris , Gd; J. Hamor , Is; C. Smyth , I s ;  B. Mars-

, land , Is ; A few friends , Is 5d.—Total , £1 Gs 9J d ; from
. which 9£d was deducted for expenses. ;• '• ¦¦

¦

John Tope, Torquay. —The quarter terminates next week.
The Victim and Oakom Pickin g. Funds. —We:have re-

ceived an address from the Victim Commi ttee to the
Chartist body relative to the above funds , which we are
compelled , from want of space,- to defer till next week.

T. Brown begs to acknowledge .the recei pt of 2s.- 6d , -col-
lected by Mrs . Heath , of Greenwich, for the Monument
Fuud.

THE NORTHERN STA B.
SATUttOAY, JANUAKY 5, 1850. '

: REPRESENTATIVE JREFORM. "
;̂

. A Eeport, just issued by the Council of the
National Reform Association to its members,
gives an outline of its past progress , ' and of
the measures proposed to be adopted this year
for the accomplishment of its objects. Iu
both respects, the document is exceedingly sa-
tisfactory. The moderate, but determined
tone, in which the Council state the motives
by which they are influenced, and the course
intended to be pursued, is the certaiu.precur-
sor . of, success. A momentary and high-
wrought excitement may occasionally» lead ; to
sweeping and sudden' changes ; but ;they are
generally as transient in duration, as:startliiig
in their origin. There is, something in the
calm, measured, and business-like manner in
which the Council estimate the nature of the
task they have under taken,, arid shape, out the
agencies by which it is. to be effected,' that
cannot fail to impress both friends , and oppo-
nents with a conviction of ultimate and not
distant success. The former must be animated
by that feeling of confidence which pervades
an army under good generalship;  the latter-
remembering that such energy, deterhiinatiori,
and7: organisation, have always been successful
in -.: former agitations—must feel proportion-
ately dispirited, and inclined to ' make terms
in good time. Changes effected; by such
means are certain to be lasting in their dura-
tion and character. They spring '; from, and
rest upon , a widely diffused public opinion,
against which class efforts and class influence
can be of no avail. Reacti6n--if it ' takes
place at all—must carry with it the masses ;
and we believe that a people; once enlightened,
and in possession of political and social libert y,
are not likely to retrograde, or willingly submit
to the renewal of class domination; : , ;; '.'

The Council state that, in commencing tlie
moveirient, they, did ¦ not 'f,underrate , on the
one, hand;; the sense .of' political justice which
abides in the middle classes—nor ; mistake, on
the other, the feelings of dissatisfaction with
the present state of things, which lias prevailed
so long in the ranks of the ." industrious popu-
lation," i In one year, it was only possible for
them to puttheinterrogatory to the nation : "Is
the proposal of Parliaineritaiy Reform prema-
ture ?" . The replies to that question arp;, far
more enthusiastic and; general than they anti-
cipated. They have encountered fewer diffi-
culties than they; calculated upon, and have
found all the advantages -'at hand on which
they reasonably relied" during the agitation of
the past year. , " We had,", say the Council :—i

Friends ready everywli6r e :to receive us, and we had .re-
solved, by our demeanou r, not to invite hostilities . Our
allies and bur advocat es were the whole 'o'f those who were
retained withou t the electoral pale , and ' lill 'the just and
enlightened of those who,' already admi tted to the chief
func tion of citizenship, were disinclined to witness tho con:tinuance .of a degradation most unjustifiabl y imposed ion
several millions of their - fellow countr ymen. The public
opinion which we sought was, therefore , - inWxistenco ,though , as regarded the middle class, in a great .measu re
latent ; and because hot ' manif ested:by that class ,'"was hi-
sulted by placem en and disbelieved in by ' minister 's ; arid
that;which we now claim to have accomplished is; to have
awakened this public opinion so as to make.it immediate ly
potent for public good. . . .  . ¦ <

.In the next sentence, one expresssion occurs
which shows that the Council by no means 'rei-
gard. the measure ;of ;RepreXentatiye7Re^
advocatedby the^Association/'as a f tngLone.Allj they claim'for it is; that it is \ 'f the only at-
tainable measure of reform to be demanded/or
the p resent j " and the great object has heeri to
enlist the'sympathies of the electoral classes in
its 

^
behalf,11 and to. hiipress': tliem" with the

belief that it is incumbent upon them to .strive
for timely changes, in order to avert, the mis-
chief which always springs from the truthful
utterance of the memorable words "Too
Late. " The Council announce : that they
have succeeded iri their objects ; and they refer
with pleasure,, to.f t -the union for co-operative
action among, different sections^of society,"
upon the basis they preferred, and which has
been realised " in the1 liberal and active' con-
cession which animates one, and the generous
moderation now actuating the other [workine!
class." . - .. ' • « ,.;- ,. -: • ; ;. ' ,, v .,,.,

'
.:, . -. . .,,.?f

- The path has, so far, been cleared of the ob-
stacles arising from , the' disunion of the parties
desiring representative 'reh^/ j Instead V of
opposing, or weakeniugj .eacK .otlier'sj effortsi
they ai'e prepared to struggle together for the
attoinmfnt .oItb r̂ Umit^d and modified exten-

sion of the Suftrage, and other -. measures em-
bodied in ̂ Hume's motion; Those who go
further—^who believe' that political just ice will
riever be-done: until all the clauses of the-Peo-
ple's Charter are' enacted as the law of the
land—are ''not[ : bound; to: stop there. They
wUl ''proceed with their, labours to carry that
measure, i but with vastly increased'powers for
doing so. Instead of haying an electoral body

^drhiiMly1 {about^1̂ 0^00fy: in number, to
appeal t6^;.th ĉawyiri^ ^f Ife ^EusiB's motion
would; enfranchise at least three millions and a
half of the people, and at' once give a < direct
participation "in;* political power to persons
actually engaged in industrial pursuits. Can
it: be doubted thaithat power would be used
for tlie emancipation of ;'their brethren, who
were still left in political bondage ?

i It is, however, worth renewed consideration
by the Council of the Association, whether it
would not be better at bncp frankly .to adopt
TJriiyersal Suffrage as its first principle,,instead
of V! such an extension ofitho suffrage as will
confer the right to be registered; as an elector
upon every man of full age, not subject to any
legal disability, who; for , twelve -months shall
have occupied , auy.,tenement,j dr. portion .of a
tenement, for which; he shall be rated, or .shall
have claimed to be rated, for the relief of the
poor." ¦ We do not deny that this would open
the door for the admission of a large nuriiber,
of new voters.; but long experience of the dis-
franchising effect of the :Registration Court
upon tho present electoral bod y, induces us to
believe that it would operate similarly upon
the|new constituency. The claim to vote.is
based upon the same vicious principle as - the
present suffrage, namely, the " being rated, .or
having claimed to be rated, to the relief, of the
poor." Now, the .proof, oi* disproof of that
fact, with all the legal formalities,, expense,
trouble, and loss of time which it involves, is
one reason .why the. Registration Courts have
fallen into universal disfavour, and are avoided
as much as possible by those who are riot un-
der the direct ; influence of some compact and
organized party, whose interest it is to main-
tain a'scendancy in any particular borough or
county. ' ' >'' . " .¦ • ¦.•" .' . ¦ •¦ ' " ¦' ¦'" '¦:'~ '' ~
; Many members of the Council are advocates
of Universal Suffrage-^-and whenever the ques-
tion has been put to any of the public meet-
ings, it lias been enthusiastically responded to
in the affirmative. Lord John Russell, him-
self, has declared his preference for Universal
Suffrage, as a more definite anddistinct propo-
sition ori which to ; basei 'any new measure of
reform; and we find in the first article of Tail's
Magazine for the. present . month, that, even
among the middle-class suffi-agists, there is a
decided leaning in favour of the principle
which would give the suffrage as a right to
every person of full age, and not convicted of
crime. ;.-' ¦¦ , '

"A household suffra ge," says the writer
of the article refen -ed to :—
.- , " Is indefinite , and contains no element that could induce
li wise man to stop at that point ; short of universal suf-
fra ge ; for what is a house ? Is it a single room in a six-
pair attic , or one of the pyramidical mansions at Prince
Albei 't's-gate ?-  Is it a hut or a mansion , or where is the
line between the two-4whicli divides between; houses, and
hovels, or lodgings ? Ms. Ilume once defined a householder
to he a ratepayer ; but in the great majority of towns, and
rural districts , persons occupy ing less than five pounds
worth per annum of houses or lands are not rated , and by
this definition wduld'be placed on the terms of a five pound
franchise. • ¦

On the other hand, he remarks :— .
Universal Suffrage is definite. It leaves little room for

cavi l or doubt. If the ''parochial registrar has discharged
his duty, a youth has merely to live on with the certainty of
becoming qualified. The Charter contains , indeed , a moral
qualification—it denudes th ose persons ^yho may. be con-
victed of crime. That form of expression is very general ,
and might be interpreted ' to include many persons. The
law might recognise as crimes transactions which are' not
at presen t within its grasp. : . Still , : this 'system is more ex-
plicit than any other project , and has received .some sup-
port oh that account alone) apart from , all other considera-
tions. -

We submit to the leaders of the middle class
movement, that the re-consideration of this
groat question ought to form an important
portion of '  the prograriime for the National
Conference, proposed to be held next March in
London. As they were guided in the adoption
of the less extended Suffrage, solely by reasons
of expediency, and the belief that the middle
classes were not prepared to. go with them the
whole length of Universal Suffrage—we think
that these indications of a more advanced
public opinion, ought to encourage them to take
the former and more manly position. ; "We do
not believe it would alienate one ' of their Sin-
cere supporters in the middle class—on the
other hand, it would secure the hearty aid and
co-operation of many who now simply content
themselves .with observing an "armed neu-
trality." 

¦
. :. " . . >

Trusting that: Sir Joshua Walmsley and
his colleagues, will accept these suggestions in
the same friendly spirit as they are offered,
wo proceed biMy to state the course intended
to be pursued in the course of the present
year. - . ... - . ,, . . _ ..-_ - . . . .

It is proposed to visit and hold mMting's^n
every city'aj fd tbwn^and ^p leave therein ;idcal
associations throrighout the entire kingdom, so
that before the close of the year, itiis .hoped,
that rio town, of any magnitude, in England,
Scotland, or Wales, will be without its Reform
Association and WorTcing Committee of Re-
formers. It is also contemplated to establish
periodicals, devoted to the communication of
matters of special hioment to the members,
and the discussion of those grave, social, and
political topics, connected with the question of
Parliamentary 'Reform '. " Another mode, for
the diffusion of- political knowledge; to be
adopted, will .be the issue of gratuitous, or
very ¦ low-priced • tracts, which by their stylo
and contents will 'he assured of :a ready ac-
ceptation; and'tend to the permanent political
education of the whole people; In addition to
these agencies, lectures will be;given in every
district of every town, where ¦ an association
can be formed,; , So much for the propag anda.
S'.Thcv.nexfc , division ' of the operations Ihas
reference ito the immediate influences that can
be;, brought, to; bear upon Parliament, as now
constituted. In counties and boroughs, where
a slight ;exertion on the part of the,Liberal
interest will secure the return of 'a popular
ihember, immediate steps will be taken to per-
fect the registers;; arid, generally,; at.all.elec-
tions of members, the electors will bcurged to
nominate candidates pledged to the Parliament-
ary motion of Mr. HUME ; and, lastly, every
means, will be used to promote an increase in
the number ,of 4ps..' freeholds. Preparatory; to
these ; extensive operations a National -Corir
ference is to be convened in London, not later
than the month of March, to which Reformers
from every part of the United Kingdom will
be invited, , Tlie.fproceedings ,' iri which «^
persons, members, of;, the Association^ can '. take
pari, will : be open,- and the debates will em-
brace the^whole range of questions affected by
the .-present constitution of* Parliament; ' At
the^ termination'of the1 Conference, its decisioris
jwill be( embodied[' inVresblatipns^ anct subinitted
for tho approval of a public meetings so that
the plan of action finally adopted1, will thus at
once be rii'ade known to the-uation. .. ""
¦ This ' is a comprehensive, vigorous^ and
liberal policy, and'the sum mentioned as requi-
site to carry it out by the Council, is mode-
rate. Ten Thousand Pounds expended in this
manner, will yield an ample harvest to the
labourers in the vineyard of • Representative
Reform.-;Surely, - with the widely-extended
feeling in its ;f avour, .  that ^um will not be
asked for ,, in vain. . If the Anti-Corn Law
League could raise five or ten Ttimes - the
ariiount in a year, for the purpose of securing
tlie liberty to trade freely, it will, indeed, ; be
disgracefu l to us as tt-nation ; if the smaller
sum be not forthcoming,'for the, nobler object
of liberating the masses from political serfdom,
inferiority, and oppression. Wb .cordiallyconcur in the opinion expressed by the. Council,
that the only way to prevent the'abuse olpbli-
tical power is,' to place it under ;the direct
control of a majority of the people, and that
AllitaBr aenaaudek for reform should be post-

LANDLORDS AND TENANTS UNDER
FREE TRADE.

The TamwortU oiaclc has spoken, with re-
ference to the Protectionist ;moyempnt. > Mr.
Cobden bid it defiance amidst the excitement
and applause of public meetings ; Sir Robert
PEEi^takesi the opportunity of his Michaelmas
rents being now'due, to address to the fa"nws

on his estate , a manifesto intended for the
empire; ; ? , „, , -r There can be little:doubt: that; the effect of
hisVowri legislation has^een:;de^ly injurious
to the existing race of fiiriners.' It has reduced
the average price of. their produce one-third,
while rent, taxes, tithes, and other permanent
burderis, remain untouched and unreduced.
The ; ' ex-Minister freely adrnits these" conse-
quences of his own measures. * He says :—

There can, I think .be no questio n that tho effect ofthe
recent changes ofthe law in respect to tho free import ot
tlie main articles of subsistence will be to maintain a range
of low prices in average seasons, and to prev ent very high
prices in seasons of dearth. 5 ' • ' ' ' ' ,

The'English farmer must, therefore, find out
some other way of '" making both ends meet."
Either he must have a reduction in perma-
nent burdens, equivalent to the average di-
minution in prices, or make up for that dimi-
nution by increased produce—or, lastly, have
Protection, in some shape or other, restored to
him. .¦ /'Sir Robert is as decidedly against the last
method as Mr; Cobden himself; He looks
upon the changes he made as "irrevocable,"
arid jadvises his tenants—and, of course, all the
farmers in the country—'Ito dismiss altogether
from their calculations the prospect of renewed
Protection." It is Sir ' Robert's' "firm per-

"suasion, that neither the present, nor any
f iliurc Parliament, will consent to fe-impose
duties upon the main articles of human food,
either for the purpose of Protection or re-
venue." .
: That matter being therefore settled, finally
and for ever—what is. to be done ? Sir
Robert, in his characteristic style, answers
the question cautiously, and—as our Scottish
friends say/ "oannily." He is not the man
for any bold or hazardous frank admissions,
or unguarded promises. While he advises the
farmers at once to act upon the persuasion
that Protection can , never be restored, and
that;- consequently, prices will, in future,
always range low, he does not, propose to
take present prices as thei basis of what they
will be in future, and make corresponding re-
ductions, either in rent or otherwise. Not at
all. The peculiar circumstances of the last
two or three years exercised such a disturbing
effect upon European markets generally, that
Sir Robert means to wait until he can see
clearly how far these accidental causes are to
be separated from the essential and permanent
effects of. a free import of provisions. When
he has found out that, he will speak again. >

Meantime, ho makes certain offers, suffi-
cient in his estimation to meet the existing
crisis ; to all those tenants holding more - than
ten acres of land, who pay the Michaelmas
rent, and all arrear s that may be due ; he pro-
mises to'set apart twenty per cent, of the last
half year's rent for' the purpose of drainage,
the removal of unnecessary fences, arid the
means of preventing the waste of manure. Ori
this expenditure no return ' will he required
from the tenants, and the same coursers to be
pursued with tho next half year's rent, thus
giving a reduction of forty ' per cent, on the
year's rent, to be applied to the permanent im-
provement of the land. If additional drainage
be required upon any farms,'or other improve-
ments be desired , - Sir Robert will execute
them, upon the tenant drawing the materials,
and paying four per cent; upon the outlay ;
and farther, in the few cases where leases ex-
ist, he will consent to release the tenant,on his
giving, at the proper period,; the same notice
as .. required in the case of yearl y tenancies.
These latter, we regret to learn, are the rule
on Sir Robert's estates.

It is clear that these terms, though appa-
rently liberal, virtually concede nothing to the
farmer , and merel y improve the position of the
landlord. The hveuty per cent, remitted, isohl y
to those who pay the j ialf year's rent, and all
former arrears, and the sum, large or small,
is 'to be applied: to effecting such improve-
ments as .will raise 1 'the permanent value
of the estate as a;

;rwhole. ' It is tho same
with the offer to execute "additional draining
where necessary—the tenant must pay for all
permanent improvements ; but he is not to
have a perm an ent/ interest in them—nor are
his rout, or other permanent burdens to be in
any degree feduced^-at least; at present.

Of course, nobody will blairie the ex-Pre-
mier for looking after his own interests ; but
fair ' play is fair play, 'after all. " ' If the "chan ge
he effected by his law of 184G, is so "irrevo-
cable," and is so certain to produce j i low aver-
age, price in future,.spine more decided equali-
sation of. the relations between landlord and
tenant are imperative. ¦ ;-v -
: There is no doubt that a great discrepancy
exists between the produce of different farms of
a similar soil, arid fas ; little, that,; to a great
extent, this difference arises froiri the differing
degrees of capital, science, and skill possessed
by the tenants^ - I t  is ' most desirable that
farms, producing eighteen or'twenty bushels of
wheat per acre, as, good as those which yield
forty bushels, should .be made;/to give the
larger produce. ; :It:'is equally- true, that no
amount of Protection from foreign produce
could enable the inferior to meet the superior
farmer. But,' after all those admissions, we
have riot got all the truth. We have riot got
the" main truth . Take the farmer , described
by Sir Robert—^who ( «by the command of ade-
quate ; capital, by; the application of scientific
skill, by the liberal employment of labourj by
the saving of every particle of manure, and
the restoration to the earth of the elements of
fertilit y,' which are withdr awn with ever y
crop, "—produces the lar gest amount of food
for man arid beast. In what position does such
a "farmer stand under Sir Robert's systerii of
yearly tenancies ? Why, .- that of a mere
worker for the landlord ;; who, by the law^
and the force of cOiripetition, ; may- increase
the rent in the precise nroportipu as production
is increased, and 

..leave the real producer the
barest living in return 'for all his exertions.
:¦ The lord of Drayton Manor must improve

his agricultural ethics.' In order that such
persons as lie depicts may be enabled to de-
voto'themselves confidently to the improved
culture of the soiljVthey must have leases for
given periods, hased ; up6n equitable principles
—they must be secured for a sufficient periodto

^
ensure the return of their capital, with afair interest ;; and they must also have the use

of the laud, at such a rental as the altered re-
lations, in which Sir Robert himself hasplaced them, to the foreign farmer, may justly
demand. ° : ' J J  /

We believe'that the din about Protection,
now raised by the landlord-class to prevent any
reduction of their rent:rolls,: and that the spe-
cious—but equally delusory , offers of : Sir
Robert Peel to) his tcnari'ti-y^-will1 not avert
this result of the . recent;, great changes in our
commercial Ie^slatiori. :. If Free^Trade prin-
ciples are to be .; carried, out at; all,. they
must , be applied to -Ian d .as ' well 'as • every
other coriimoditjv- ^

to bo controlled by the unrestricted opera-
tions of thd'lcanons ;'of".Political ^Economy,
the landlords ?must not :be-exempted.™ ^Com-
mon sense requires this, and necessity wilt
compel its adoption? _ Primogeniture—entails
—game laws—yearly tenancies—the exclusive
possession of the soil by a few magnates—are
among the things which Free Trade wilPhelp
to abolish; ' The old territorial, feudal system,
uuder its influence, must go ,to the wall." It-
shall do so with ,all our heart' and help ; but
we are not therefore inclined to - submit to a
new commercial feudalism in its place. The-
money-lord and the mill-lord must not be
allowed to take the place of the landlord, and
ride rough'-shod over the people. To prevent
them doing so, we must have the whole people-
directly and fully invested with political power,,
and thus make the Legislature the representa-
tive ofthe nation—not of powerful arid privi-
leged classes. ! ;

PARLIAMENTARY RUMOURS.

, It is now understood that Thursday,the 31st
inst., is fixed 'for the' commencement of the
Session , and, as.usual, about this.season,-spe-
culation is rife in -thei shape of rurriburs, as to-
what,Ministers intend-to propose. '.' The wish"
is doubtless, in many cases, "father to . the
thought,'' and .the Administration is credited
with "good intentions," of which they have-
never, dreamed. ' . 7 ¦.,; ¦:- .;. .' '

Such, we very much fear, is the rumour
that .ascribes to them the intention to abolisb)
the WindowDuty. The present Government
have so firmly opposed Lord Duncan's suc-
cessive motions for the abrogation of this most
oppressive, iniquitous, and mischievous tax,
tbat if they really entertain the idea, it is one of
the most decided proofs of the power of public
opinion. On the last occasion when the noble
lord, the member for Bath, moved his usual
motion, he accompanied it with a detailed
estimate of , reductions in other quarters, by
which the Exchequer would be placed in as-
good a position to meet the demands upori it
as before,, ,,Thi s .year, .however, we should
think there need "be no difficulty about the
matter. The blockade of the African coast
for the suppression of the Slave Trade, is now
seen to be so monstrous, indefensible,
and utterly useless a v/aste of moneys
that neither • the saints nor -Lord Pal-
merston will be able longer to prevail upon
Parliament.to sanction it. The Times esti-
mates the sum to be thereby saved at 500,000/.
a year. If to that :we add the 100,000;.
accruing by the decease of the late Queen
Dowager, it will ariiount to the sum annually
raised by the Window Duty, at the cost of
the health, cleanliness, and comfort of those
who most stand in need of these requisites.
All taxation is more or less unequal, in its
pres sure upon various classes. The Window
Duty is peculiarly so. It does not affect either?
the very poor or the very rich. It is expressly
contrived to fall upbri the better class of me-
chanics, arid the struggling portion of the
middle and

; 
professional classes, - who have,

Heaven knows •' ¦to© many other taxes to pay-
besides. :

It is also rumoured that the army is to bo
reduced; by the number of ten thousand men..
If so, it.bught to be a oonajide reduction, not
the delusive and dishonest scheme of last
year. Let the regiments be entirely disbanded,
officers and men. To get rid of the cost of a
few thousand privates and non-commissioned
officers , arid retain the larger expense of the
officers, is to bo "penny wise and pound
foolish "with a vengeance. . The soldiers will
compete in an already overcrowded labour
market,. to the great reduction of wages ;
while the country would be ; burdened with
nearly the same amount of taxation, for the
support of a set of commissioned idlers iii
uniform. ¦- •- - -

One morning journal gravely announces on
"good authority," that Ministers are going to
cut the Grordian knot of; their Canadian diffi-
culties in a very summary fashion. If Canada
chooses to separate herself, and carry out an-
nexation' to the United States, nobody will
interfere with her. Lord John Russell's
Cabinet have, it is said, adopted the refrain of
a popular song, and sing in concert,
- - .' - - .: ' a" She may to Hong Kong for me! " • ' .
This is the cptiimencement of a new Colonial
policy. If Canada, why not the Cape of Good
Hope ? They are as. rebellious there as in
Canada. Wh y not in the Ionian Islands %
Lord

^
High Commissioner Ward has had some

hanging and shooting ; work there. Why not
in Ceylon, where Governor. Lord Torrington
has been ;at sixes and ' sevens with the people
uuder his rule ? But, indeed, why not withall our colonies ?:^Why- not- cut - the painter,
and set therif;: all adrift ?' In Jamaica—iri
British Giiiaria—iii Trinidad—in New Zealand
—in the- Australian Colonies, dissatisfaction
and disaffection prevail / Doctor Lain g, be-
fore sailing to Port Phili p in the Clifton , a
short time ago, with a : cargo of emigrants,
published a letter to Lord Oreir, iu v.-hich.he
very plainly gave hiiri notice of the coming
United States of Australia, as a federated
Republic, under a President Avho would neither
be stained by the tergiversation of the " Em-peror's Nejjhew," nor the vices of the slave-holding Zacuary Taylor.

Wo have lived to see strange times. Pro-tection, raised for „its rallying cry, ; " Ships,Colonies, and Commerce." The Free Tradershave got rid of the "Ships" by the abolition
of tho Navigation Laws. Mr. Cobden is nowpreaching the.'gospel of Colonial abandonment^and if Ministers really, intend to let Canada
take her. own way, it must be confessed, thedoctriue is .making rapid headway. We halfsuspect that Free Trado,will not stop short ofrevolutions not so pleasant.Jo its dioCipleS i'ssome they have "already achieved. They be*lie'vo that " Commerce " is; certain thereby to
be promoted. • Will it be a ' profitable 5 com-
merce ? :;If not/ it-will ' have to be aban-doned, as well as our ¦¦' -«« > unprofitable :,>
colonies.- . ;¦• ;  ; r • . ; . -¦ ¦. . •¦ ; . -.. ¦ .;

¦

'We shall see.

THE TOTHILL-FIELDS .CHARTISTv . . PRISONIiRs.
'¦; Thursday/ January 3rd. We under-stand ' that Mr.-Vernon was this day libe-rated from prison, after entering into suretieste. keciv t.he,.peace,̂ c. &c. " W e; are sorry
*?¦: ,add;ythat-Messrs^-nEnrfksT 7 Jones ;andhU.SSELL .still remain in con fin ement. r v -

. ..(xAiLAKi Rescue.—A correspondent of the J\W*V-
f«' 5tô a^ conimunicates the following incident *.. The Rattler , yl"le.pKortly after leaving Ascensionlately, ind wh^, W.Lit.\2 deg. S niin . S ' lonff7%. i^.at sixJ

o^ck,^m.,.as :the Ws 'Saloft reefing topsail,, a .second class bov fell oyer-board, ^ho commander (Cummin^ ,) who Was ondeck at tlic;time, quickly observed tlicaccidont, andwithout a moment's, deliberation bounded over 'thestern seizcd .tUe.boy as.ho.passed under , arid withtne aid oi a fpw kroomen, who'speedily followed solaudable an example', ,'supported the boy until>boat Svas riianried and sent.to his . assistance. . Thisact is the more coiriuieridable in conseouence of thehazard incuiTod^y tlie gnlirititeonimander, for theHattler, at the time alluded, to, was. going at therate of fpur knofs;thrbugh the water, and the sea iathat locality abound , with sharks, which are 're-markable .for itueir '. voracity.'.',. ' '
ELAstic ' CnoTEsjiuE"Paces,*—Thousands of thesoamusing- toys (tenl of thousands, perhaps,) havebeen imported^om.Germany; :and sold as guttapercha fibres,hut .th<?i-o;is ; not 'a , grain of gutfc*porcha or Indian:.rubber iri them. They are cast mglue an d .trea cle, the composition of which printing1 oilers arc ihado,: which is sluwUMv *\*si\*. fl n£pei;c a is not elastic,; and .hidia Rubber too elastic
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• by J. WAISON, 3, Queen's He- id-passage,

Paternoster-row.̂  ; ' :.̂ : . ..„^.-.̂ .,..
'" JuSt"puhlKhed,-2nd EdiUon for-the . Milhon,. in
13mo.,313pages, closely]pnnj«a« F1 ce2s., oound
in cloth: AMERICA COMPARED 

^
-WTTH ENG-

1ASD. The respective socialT 'effects of the
Afiericari and English systems^ Jovemmentand
legislatiori; and the^Cssion of^euaocracy. By .R.
¦W. RrissiMi-of .Cincmati,̂ nitea;.Jtetes, counciUor
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' This" work explwns tlie Iasfit ut ions &n& the liaws
jfthe United States -shows ithe actual condition of

till cteses ofthe peoplei wUctn er natives or cmi-
sraait s andco nbdn s an Ahst ra * ̂  

an
 ̂ Kflrfew of the

wincipal English works oa th it countr y.
This is an admiraHe took.—We (Hg Dispatch.
It contains elabocat e isiSSxs oiT practical value.—Spirit

^7 This is an soK&rab lg; ̂ vrtticn audcxcdleiitly weU-timed
torfc— 2*c SUaAaxdef ^reeio m. -

The Iwob -sbeuiâ have Tjeea calted a textlwok lor pre-
sent suriLSutnte ipolihoanS j for truly it triU be.—WeeHy

ThislKxSk shoufd'fce carefiulyperused by every person
Jnten *ng'>to-emigrat3 to North. America, as well as by all
trtw deslreto romp teliend the great social questions of the
age, Sina-ascertain vQie practical efects of the institutions of
theSfewwo iitL

"Wheks bt Thomas .Cooper.

The IPn rgatory of Suicides, a Prison Rhym e,
in Ten 3Bo&s, with Ifotcs. The Second s. d.
Editio n, in 1 vol., cloth lette red ... ... 3 6

So *be had also in Parts and lumbers. .;-¦¦-
TRse -Saws and Mode rn Insta nces," in 2 vols.;

ciothilettered. Reduc ed from 14s. to ..." 5 0

-I&e Baron's Yule Feast, a Chri stoaas Rhyme,
¦ •¦. m a wrapper . Reduced from 5s. to ... 1 6
The MiBstr el's Song, and the "Woodman 's
• Seng, set to music — — ' •••

¦' 0 6
TVOBKS BV G. J- HOLTOAKE.

Ifethematics lfo Mystery ; or the Uses and
Beauties of Euclid, with 8 plates, 1 vol.

- clothlettered ... ~. — ••• 2 6
"Sractieal Grammar and Hand Book, 1 vol.,

eloth lettered ... ... — ••• 2 6
Practical Grammar , 1 vol. — — 1 "
A Logic of Facts, I vol., eloth lettered " ... 1 6
Rud iments of Public speaking and Debat e,
lvol. cloth lettered ... ~. — 1 6

Ditto Ditto, in a wrapp er. 1 0
-Paley Refuted in his own Words ... ... 0 6
¦ life and Character of Richard Cariile # ... 0 C
• Ration alism ; a Treatise on the First Princi-

ples of Societar ian Reform ... ... 0 6
: Hand Book of Graduated Exercises ... 1 0
¦ 
Talue of Biogra phy. •.-. " — ... 0 2
Beasoner , vol. 1,4s. 6d. ; vol. 3 and-4, 5s.

each ; voL 5. 6s. ; toL 6,5s.
JBaasaner(Wei'ldv)at .. .. .. .. 0 2

Kew series, Ho. 1 talO afready issued.
Tairies Theolojucal Works, I voL doth lettered . . 3  0
• ' Bitto Political Works, 2 vols. .. . . 6  0

lafe rf Paine , by theEdhw ot the National . . 0  6
- Portrai t of Paine, engraved on steel -• .-• 1 0
'. TolneysRninsoiEmpires and law of Aature, with

three plates, 1 voL doth lettered .. - . 3  0
Tourer 's Lectures on History, lvoL . .. 1 6
Popular lectures, by Frances Wr ight, 1 vol doth

lettered -- -- •- , -• . . •• 3 0
Jfirabaud's System of Ifatnre, 2 vols, bound in one,
. cloth lettered .. .. .. .. . . 5 0
Palmer 's Prinriples of Natu re, l voL doth lettered 2 0

- Ditto Ditto, in a wrapper .. .. . . 1 6
Godwin's Political Justice, 2 vols, hound iu one, clofli
j lettered .reducedto .- .- .. . . 5  0
Oven and Bachelor's Discussion on the Eristence of -

. God, and the Authentic ity ofthe Bible, 1 vol. doth
lettered .. .. -• -• . . 4  6

Ditto Discussion on the Bible, boards .. 3 2
Ditto Ditto, in a wrapper .. .. . . 2  8
Ditto Ditto, on God, boards .. .. 1 10
Ditto Ditto, ma wrapper .. .. .. 1 4

Owen's Popular Tracts, 1 vol. doth lettered . . 2  6
John Clark 's Letters to Dr. Adam Clarke , on the

life, JGrades , &c, of Jesus Christ , 1 vol doth
-lettered .. -« •• . .. . . . . 5 (I
Ihe Bible of Beasoo, or Scrip tures of Ancient and

Modern Author s, 1 vol cloth bds. and lettered .. 7 C
The National, a collection of materials , Original ana

Select, with 27 wood engrav ings, lvol .. . . 5  0
Carpenter 's Political Test book, lvol .. . . 2  6
Bailev's Monthly Messenger, lvol  .. . . 1 6
aelley's Queen Mab, with all the notes, 1 vol doth

lettered .. .. •• •• . . 1 6
Ditto Ditto, in a, wrapper .. .. . . 1 0

The New Eece Homo, 1 vol cloth bds. .. . . 1 6
Buonerotti 's Historv of Babenf's Conspiracy for

Equality, 1 vol cloth .. .. 4 0
.O'Brien 'sLife of Kobespiere , vol 1 .. . . 6  0
Thompson 's Inquiry into the Distribution of Wealth
. lvol. *• •* •• *• •• • • 5 0

Ditto Appesd of Women (wrapper).. . . 1 6
Ditto Labour Kcwarded (wrapper) .. . . 1 0

Haslam's Letters to the Clergy of AU Denomination 's
lvol doth lettered -- -. -. . . 2  6

Ditto Letters to the Bishop of Exeter, 1 vol
doth lettered .. -. .. .. .. .2 6

EcceHomo, a Critical Inquiry into the History of
Jesus dris  ̂1 -vol - .. -. - .. .. 4 - 0

Carlile'sMsnuel of Freemasonry, 1 vol clothlettered 6 0
TheYahoo. a Satorieal Poein , lvol. .. . . 2  0
Popular History of Priestcraft , 1 vol .. . . 1 0

Ditto Ditto, in a wrapper .. .. . . 1 0
Robert Owen's Book of the Stxr Moral World, com-
: Tplete in 1 vol. cloth .. .. .. .. 11 0
- IKtto Developement on Principles of Home
- Colonisation,! vol .. .. .. - . . 5 6
.'¦»- " Ditto Lectures on a Rational State of Society,

in answer to the Bishop of Exeter , lvol . . 3  0
Ditto Twd ve Lectures on an EntireSew State

ofSociety,! vol doth -. -- ' .. . . 4  6
Ihe Social Heformers Cabinet Library , 1 vol cloth
lettered .. .. •• .. . . . 6 0

labour's Wrongs and Labour 's Remedies. By J. P.
BraVj lvoL .. .- .- .. . . 2  0

Howdid England become an Oligarchy. By J. Duncan 1 0
Oheel iwEispkiyed , ByS. Cur tis, lvol .. . . 1 6
5he Infidels Text Book. By Bl Cooper .. .. " 2 0
Mackintosh's Electrical Theory of the Tmiverse, l vol 6 0
England the Civiliser .. .. .. .. 4 6
O'Connor on Small Farms .. .. .. 2 6
5rialo fthe Pifty-iiineChartistB ,lvol .. . . 2  6
Biology; or, an Inquiry into the Causes of Natural

Deatli.lvol .. .. .. .. . . 2  6
3Paper against Gold .. -- .. .. 2 0
HuTs Kational Scliool Granriner, lvol. .. . . 1 0
Companion to Ditto .. .. .. .. 1 0
E^mdo^calEspositor .. .. .. . . 1 0
Mackintos h on IiespoosIbiTity .. .. .. 1 4

Ditto On Beinyand Attrflnrfes ofGod . . 0  8
Tolney's Lectures on History, doth bds. *. .. 1 6

Ditto J inawrapper -. .. . . 1 0
Tolney's Law of Nature .. .. .. ,, 0 4
Sktitch of the Lifeof Vohiey .. .. . . 0  2
Mlss WrightfsPables .. .. .. .. 0 3
Biograpkv, Ifotes, &a of Frances Wright .. . . 0  4
Political Letters, by ditto .. .. . . 0  6
Paine's American Crisis , in a wrapper ; . . 1 6

Ditto Bights of Man , ditto .. . . 1 3
Ditto Common Sense, ditto .. . . 0 6
Ditto Letter to the Abbe Raynal , ditto . . 0  6
Ditto Letters to the Citizens ofthe United

States of America -. -. .. . . 0  4
Ditto Decline and FaB ofthe English System ,

cf Finance .. .. .. .. .. ' 0 3
Ditto Agrarian Justice .. .. .. .' 0-2
Ditto Public Good .. .. . . 0 4
Ditto Dissertation on First Principles of

Government .. .. - .. .. .. 0 2
Ditto Letter to .Camille Jordan , on Priests,

Bells, and Public Worship .. .. .. 0 2
Ditto Beply to the Bishop of Llandaff .. 0 1
Ditto Discourse to the Society of Theophilan - '

thropistsat Paris .. .. .. . . 0  1
Ditto Address to the People of Prance on the

" Abolition of Royalty .. ' .. " .. . . .  0 2
 ̂

" Tbacis bt Robert Dale Owes.
Trscts on Republican Government and National Edu-

cation.;; ." .. .. • .. - .. . . 0  3
Influenc e on the Clerical Profession .. " . . 0  3
ennonseri Loyalty, Free Jhqmr y, *c ., . . 0  3

Hopes and Destinies ofthe Human Species. J. 0 2
Address oa Free Inquiry .. .. - .. ... 0 2
Darby and Su? an ; a tale of Old England .. .. 0 . 2
Wealth and Misery - ' .. .. .. . . 0  2
Situat ions: Lawyers, Clergy, Physicians, Men and -

Women - . ... .. .. .. . . 0  2
Galileo and fie Inquisit ion .. .. .. 0 2
lectu re on Gonastency .. .. .. .. 0 2
Pros3tao'sE^ierience d:-c.&c. .. .. .. o 2
Moral Physiofcgy; a brief and plain treat ise on the
- Popula tion Question .. .. .. '. .. 0 6
Jleurology. Aa account of some Experiments in

Cerebral Physiology .. .. 0 2
HjeUey'r Masque of Anarchy, with a preface . By

Xpjgh Hnnl ' J.-. .. .. " .. .. 3
Sketch ofthe IifeofB- B. Shelley .. .. 0 2
Hume'sEsroys .on Mirades . , ' . . .  -. . . 0  3
History of the Marseiilais , and the Origin of the

Marseillaise Hymn, from Lamartine 's History of
the Girondists. Also, the Chaun t of ihe Girondins,
-with the 3£mae, - and Prose Transl ations of the '
Hymns. By J. D. Collett. - .. ¦' ¦"..' ; \; n 1

tfferistianityproredldolatory. By C. Southwell .. ' 0 6
Sodalism ma'le Easy. By ditto - .^ . ; .. . . . .  0 2
Difficulties oi Christian ity. By ditto .. " 1 - 0
Apology for Atheism. By ditto .. .. . ... 1 0
Bev. B, Taylor's Diegesis, 1 vol cloth boar ds .. 5 0

Ditto First Missionary Oration .-. - .. 0 3
JMtto . Trialarith Por trait " .. .. 1 «
.Ditto ditto, nithontportrait .. • ' .. o 0
Ditto , . Xintiefii Oration ,. . . .  .. 0 £

. Ditto latorgy ... ,.\ .. .. 0 . 6
DBjto Portrait ... . .. .. . . 0  3

Elisor's Review of the Miracles .. - .« .. ' 1 6
Cooper's Holy Scriptures Analyzed . . • '-' . . 0  3
JAtto Free Agency versus Orthod oxy .. . - . , 0  2
The ScriptiBsa n'sCreed. Bj Citizen Danes . . 0  8
Boulanger's Critical Examisiation of the Life of St.

Paul .. .. " .." ,'..' .' . '.. 0 6
She Free Inqui rer. By Peter Annett ,. - - . . 0  6
Freret 's Letter ^xnn Thrasjbui QS to Leucip pe .. 0 6
Lord Chesterfie ld  ̂Ears. ByVjeltaire .. .. 0 -2
HoBick and Baytee*s Discussion oa the Bible: .. O S
The People's Char ta- .. ,. - .. . . 0  1
Chrktian Mystery£ pdother Tracts ... . . .. .. 0 3
The Connexion between Geology and the Pentateach ,

ia a letter to Professor Sillimac, By Thomas
" Cooper, M.D. To wKehis added as Appendix ., 0 9
The Bight of Fr ee Discussion. By ditto .. .v 0 3
Cerebral Physiology aafi -Materiali sm, By W. C,
^̂ S,̂ 310- >< . . . - ¦¦ -» .  •¦ <> *Diderotfs Thoughts on Rdigon ".. „ . . 0  1
Rmts of Philosophy. ByQ. Knowlton , M.D. .. 0 C
Notes on the Population Quadra. By Anti.-Kar6us 0 6
Elder's Paradise within Qui reach of alt Men,
lvol boards ,. ... >< p <#  . . 1 6

„ ,.Kt5? ."" , ditto, wiapper .. . . 1 0
Paradise Kegalned ; or the Grea t Dragon cast out
lvolboards .. .. ., _ . , 1 6

Bitto ditto,wrapper .'. .. 1 0
The Three Impostors .. .. .. # . i
Modem SSavery. By the Abbede laMennai s !' I) JRobert Owen's Signs of the Times.. „ - O 2• Ditto Address to Socialists ,. ]] o 2

Ditto Outlines ofthe Rational Svstem . 0 2
Ditto Manifesto (Seventh Edit ion) .. 0
tc 0 ' ' '^iscnssion -irift 'the Eev-.W.  Legg.-; ' 0 6.:. ' Ditto . Discussion with the Kev. J. Brindley., atBristol .. .. ¦ •" n *-c » ¦»»JonsH «., .. 0 6:- .Ditto . Fir st Lecture at the Mechanics'Ihst i-,...iatfon ,London. . . ¦ • .'. .  ##  ̂ ,' . 0?s
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Glorious Suoeess of the New Mzgazine; ¦'<:.:¦
THE WORKING MASTS FRIEND

and Faxu. v Instkoctob. -Joba-CasseU i has-great
pleasure in atinouneiag to thoie ^wto have eakindly in-
tereste d themselves ia^hia-endecwour to estab lish a new
magazi ne for the peojile, that ,*otfsr as the J irj t'number is
concerned , the undertaki ng >has been croivned ,with the
rsost unequivocal success. Ke. IL for , tlie Week' ending
January 12th, in thirty-two (gages, crown octavo/J irice One
^es'ny; will be deeply.inferesting . "Its contents , will be .as
follows:—The WorldngMaa: The Impbrtance ofa Thorough
Knowledge" of his Trade i-The Life aid Times - ok Oliver
Cromwell , chapter 2—Physical History of Man, pape r the
second—The Wood-nook WeUs, or Ueic-hbours'. Quarrels ,
an original and 'interestin jt Story, by. Mary Howitt—The
Good Words of Hagen m^er—Christopher Chronicle 's Lec-
tures on Social Arts , No. XL, Dress--The Importance of a
Knowledge of ̂ the Law—Eng lish Reformers :'. Jose ph Hume
—\nomalous Taxes—Out of your Inskuv-Ba tes.and Taves
—Domestic Economy:. Mar tha Makepeace 's tetter >Ke-
ceipts—Juvenile Cabinet : Patty Primrose—Poor Boy and
the WaUefc-Trust and Try—The Little African ; Pleade r-
Profiting by Reading the Bible—Dr. Mather 's. Ambition—
The Master and the Apprentice—A Little More— Scientific
Miscellany : The nature and Pro pert ies of Wate r—Destruc-
tive Clouds—Diffu sion of Sound—Absorptions of die Earth
Agates—The Weekly Calendar—Re gults of Reading and
Thought—Humorous Sdections , &c, &c , and Notices to
Correspondents. _ - , - ' . ¦¦:±L-\ '

Published at 335, Strand , London ; J. Menzies, Princes-
street , Edinburg h ; G. Gallic. Queen-street , Glasgow ; and
can behad of all Booksellers througliout the United King-
dom. Monthly Parts , of Four Numbers , will be issued at
4Sd. : or Five numbe rs, at 5|d, ; which will be read y with
tfie Monthly Magazine s.

THE DEMOCRATIC REVIE W
X Of BRITISH and FOREIGN POLITICS; HISTORY

and LITERATURE.
Edited by G.' JULIAN HARNEY. '

Improvemen ts—both political arid literary—have been
commenced in the number for January, which- includes
in its contents the first of a course of Histomcal Ltc-,
tubes from the pen of that inimitable writer and champion
ofLabour ,

LOUIS B L A N C .  -. ' ¦
ALSO • '• ' •• ' ' . '

LETTERS FROM FRAKCE AND GERMAKY,;
reviewing the progress of events in those countries and the
Continent generally, par ticularly as regards the movement
for Democratic and Social Reform.

NOW READY,
No. Till., FOR JANUARY, 1850. .

contents: '
1. Tlie Editor 's Letter to the Working Classes.-

libertt/ oftf te Press.
2. Xen-spaper Stamp Abolition Committee.
3. The Infamous •• Times."
i. Tlie French Exiles. . '?
5. Pictures of tlie Poor:—"The Home of tlie Agricin

ral Labourer f  "The Siatalfields Weavers. "
6. The History of Socialism.—A Course of Lectures by

LOnis Bkuie. Lecture 1. ' " • "¦•' • " ' . '.' ./• '¦„ '. '- ¦¦ ¦
7. The Hungarian Strugg le. Part4. . - ¦: ." "' . .
8. Poetry : "The Song of the Cossack "—** FaUen

Hungary. " .- .. ¦ ¦-;; ¦. .¦- ?
¦ '¦ - ~:v • '- ¦

S. Literature : The " AVorks of Rabelais **—"B rand' s
Popular . Antiquities ,*'—Works of " the Abbe de
Lamennais ,"—&c, 4c.

10. Letter from . ?rance.
11. Letter from Germany.
12. Political Postscri pt. . - : , '. , , - '

Poms. Pages .(in a coUured wrapper), Pbice
THREEPENCE. - .

London : Published by J. Watson , 3, Queen 's Head
passage, Paternos ter-row.

THE CUEiPtST EDITION EYE& rCBUfiH£D.

Price Is. fid., - ' • - ' ¦'
A new aad elegant edition, with Steel Plate of the

Author , of

PAIKE ' S P O L I T I C A L  WORKS.  !
Now Beady, a New Edition of

Mr. O'OOHRDR 'S WORK ON SMAL L FARMS
Sold byJ. Watson , Queen's Head Passage,-Paternoster

row, Loudon ; A. Heywood, Oldham-street ,-Manchester ,
and Love and Co., 5, JJelson-street , Glasgow.-

And I", all Booksellers in Town and Country. j

BALDNESS AND WEAK HAIR EFFECTUALLY
CURED—WHISKERS, &c, &c.

MISS GRAHAM, 6, AMPTON-STREET,
GaAv's-iss-aoAD, Londojj , will send free ,; on recei pt

of twen ty-four postage-stamps , her celebra ted ..NIOUK-
RENE (elegantl y scented , and sufficient for. three months '
use), for reprodu cing the hair in baldness from whatever
cause, preve nting tlie hair falling off, strengthing weak
hair , av»d checking greyness. It is also guaranteed to pro-
duce whiskers, moustachuis , &c., in three or four weeks,
withoutfail.

• My hair is restored , thanks to your valuable Nioukrene.
—Miss Mane , Kennlngton.

'I tried every other compound advertise d, and they are
all impositions—your Nioukrene has produced the effect
beautifully ,'—Mr* James , St Albans.

* Your Nioukrene is the most elegant prep aration-1 have
ever analysed , being free from colouring matter and inju-
rious scent. The .stimulant is excellent. '—Dr. John .Thoinp-
son, author of a treatise on the human hair , and professor
of chemistry. - ¦ - '» '

WOT SOT WAT.K WITH EASE ! ¦
Soft and hard corns and bunions may be instantly re

licved and permanen tly cured by Miss Graham 's PLOM
BINE, iii three days. It is sent free for thirteen postage
stamps.
' It cured mv corns like magic.'—Mr. Joh ns, Hounslow.
•My bunion has not appeared since.'—Mrs'. Sims. Truro

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITH-
OUT A TRUSS.

THE EXTRAORDINARY . SUCCESS
- of Dr. GUTHREY'S remed y for all . varieties of

Single and Double Ruptures , is without a parallel in the
histor y of medicine. In every case, however bad or long-
standing, a cure is guaranteed. The remedy is qui te easy
and perfectl y painless i n application , causing no inconve-
nience or confinement whatever , and isequally applicable , to
both sexes, of whatever age. Sent (post-free) with full in-
struction? , rendering £iilure impossible , on receipt of six
shillings by post-office-order , or "cash, by. Dr. Hesbv
Gdthret , 6, Ampton-strce t, Gray's-inn-road , London.
(Hundreds of testimonials and trusses have lecn left behind
by persons cured, as trophies of the success of this remed y,
which Dr. Guthret mil willingly give, to those who require
to wear them after a trial of it Post-office orders must be
made payable at the Gray 's-inn-road Office , and all letters
of inqui ry must enclose tivdve postage-stairips for the re-
ply, without which no notice" will be taken of them. Hours
of consul tation , daily from twdve till four o'clock.' (Sun-
day's excepted.) '

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY AND PERMA-
NENTLY CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS!!

EVERT variety of SINGLE and DOUBLE
RUPTURE , however bad and long standing , may be

permanently cured by Dr. BARKER'S remedy, which has
been established several years , and used with great success
by niany eminent members ofthe profession , that its effi-
cacy is established beyond a doubt It is easy and painless
in use, and applicable to both sexes of all ages.

Hundreds of testimonials and trusses have been left be-
hind by persons cured , as trophies of the immense success
of this remedy, which Dr. Barker will willingly give to any
requiring them after a trial of it . .

The remedy is sent post free on receipt of 6s. by post-
office order , or otherwise , by Dr. ALFRED BARKER , 108,
Grea t Russell-street , Bloomsbury-souare ,. London, where
he may be consulted daily from 10 till 1, mornings ; 4 till 8
evenings (Sundays excepted.)

Post-Office orders must be made payable at the Blooms-
bur y Post-office. ¦¦ • ,. - ; ¦ ¦ ¦ - . - ¦

In consequence of the immense": daily increase of corres-
pondence no letter of inquiry can be answered unless two
postage stamps are enclosed.""

Full instructions enclosed, rendering failure impossible.
In every case a eureis guaranteed. '. - * •

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL, -LUxttBAGO,
RHEUMATISM, STRICTURE S, DEBILITY, &c.
DR. DE RODS' COMPOUNDVRENAL

. PILLS are the oslv cestain cube for tlie above dis-
tressin g complaints , as" also all diseases of tlie "kidneys7 and
urinar y organs generally, * "whether resultin g from impru -
dence or otherwise ,_which, if neglected, so frequentl y end in
stone in the bladder , and a lingerin g, agonising death ! It
is aa established fact that 'most cases of gout and Rheu-
matism occurring in middle age, are combined with , dis-
eased urine , how necessary is it then , thatptrsons so afflict-
ed should at once attend to 'these important matters . By
the salutary action of these pills, on acidity of the stomach ,
they correct bile and indigestion, purify and -prom ote tiie
renal secretions , thereby preventin g the formation t 6f . cal-
culi, and establishing for life a health y performance
of the functions of all these organs.' They'have never been
known to fail, and may; be obtained thro ugh-all Medi-
cine Vendors. Price Is. ljd t, 2s. 9d.. and 4s. Gd. per box.,
or will be sent free, with full instructions for use, on re-ceipt of the price in posta ge stamps , by Dr. DE R003;
A considerable saving effected-by purchasing the large r
boxes. , - . . -,- . , - i

Authentic Testimonials. —;Rev. J. Bdl : 'Your Pills
have acted almost miraculously. For twdye; whole months
^scarcel y knew freedom from pain in my poor- back , but
since takin g your pills, have , been . quite easy.—Mr. T.
Parry, Ruthin, writes : 'Send, me a, 4s. Cd. .box ,for a
friend ; the one I had has quite cured me.'=iMr. King,AyJesbury ; «Uiey are a perfect blessing,;I. have ,not
been so easy for many years/ —Dr. Hope in his treatise
on these complaints : 'They are" the only thing pf the kind
I can recommend , having tried them in every instance
wi£h most gratifying results. ' ¦.

BEAD DR. BE BOOS' CELEBRATED WORK, ¦'THE .MEDICAL ADTISEB,—The Cith thousand of which
is just .published , containin g 144 pages, .illustrated .with
numerous beautifull y coloured engrav ings,- 'descri ptive oi
the Anatomy and Physiolo gy of the Generative ' Organs in
both sexes, also Chapte rs -on the Obliga tions 'van d
Philosophyof Marri age ; Diseases of the Male and Female
parts of Generation ; the only safe mode of treatment and
cure of all those secret diseases arising from youthful ex-
cesses and infecliiin ; with plain directions for the 'speedy
removal of every disqualificatibn , easily, certainly, and
secretly. May be obtained in a sealed envelope through all
booksellers, and of the Author , in English; French , oi
German , 2s., or free by postfor thirty-two postage stamps.

OPINIONS OF THE PSSSS. . - . . -, • . ,
| Extract from the If edieol Gazette: and time's:'--' 'Fortn.
nately &r our country, a remedy for these deplorable com-

I plaints is at last found, and we hail the time as not far dis-
tant, when such diseases shall be compara tively unheard
of; we hope every person so afflicted will-lose no time in
stalling thesiselves of Dr. De Itoos' skilL'
' The MEDICA L ADVISER is indeed aboon to the pub-

lic, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainness , and
being written by a skilfuland duly quaMed irian, who evi-
dently will understands his subject '—Daily Times. '¦

' This le a work of superlative excellence, and one lvliieh
we should recommend to the" perusal of all , in fact it is
quite essential to those.; who contemplate marria ge.' 
Record. ~ ~" ' 

t t 
"

Count ry pati ents will be minute in the detail of their
cases, as that will render a personal Visit ", unnecessa ry.—
Advice with medicines, £1. Patients corres ponded with
till cured.—Females on aU occasions attended to, with the
most honourabl e secrecy and delicacy.

Address Dr. Walter De Roos, 1, Ely-place, .Holborn-hill ,
London.

At home for consulta tion daily, from 10 til 1, and 4 till 8
Sund ays excepted.: Post Office-orders payable at the Hoi
born Office. - ¦- •  ̂ .

AU those OMmed kcusable mo particularly invited.

M P .  LEE, Ta&lWVv 19, , Albermar^-
• streeti Clerke nwell, begs to inform tlie /public- ial-

thoueh there are . so. many Jews, amd other adventurers ,
crent into the ^aae , who never served a moment ,to .it, and
who deriv e tlieir profits from robbing the poor unfortunate
creatu res they employ—fee -still adheres to the ;mor e whc-lCr
some system to nil—namely, to give a substantial article at
a low price; reta ininga remunerative profit for himself and
workm en.- - /:.-- :;' < ! - ' : ¦" ';7; v !¦>:; • • -'. - ¦ \: ; - - ry; :.y > - , - - .y . ~ , - .

,- : • - ./ ¦ ¦¦•. . UBT OF, PBICES.7 w,.. ' . . . -. • 
Drtss Coats '" .'i. \. £i ISs. ' .'to £2 . 8s. ; .' -i

;. .- OverCoats T- :v:r <-. T il :I0 .; ' 2 IS . ;
Doeskin Trows ers ... . 0  14 ... ..1 .2 . ;
Tweed Ditto -..¦ •--- .;" - ' • 0 9 Cd ;. ^0 16 ' ;
Waistc oats from .¦ . :¦ '. .¦  0 6 6 upwards.

Youths «16thu ig, and every., art icle in the trade d equal ly
cheap. -'" " .-, .' . '. .' •-' .' '.!. ¦ . '! • '. ; ' ; ' ¦¦ ¦

¦'; ¦:.; ¦' ; '
Observe the number—19. .

NOW IN THE COURSE OP PUBLICATI ON.
• In Numbers at Threepence eachr { '

Illustrat ed by approp riate Engravings; executed by Artists
' , of the first Celebrity. . : .

THE PROGR ESS OF CRIME .';;. '
Oil, TUB iuTHEt fliC MEM OIRS OP " ' .'

M A  E I B :  M A N N I : N G ,
. OF MLWER-PLACE, BERMOND SEY,; ¦_ ,

descru >tiVe of the extraordinar y scenes or hek
EVENTFUL LIFE , FROM HER EABL1EST YOUTU *

TO THE PERIOD OP THE ATROCIOUS , '
• ' :. " MOBDEB OP MB. O'CONNOR,

, Bi ROBERT UUISH , Esq.

"Mr. Huish' s ' Memoir ' of this extraordinar y woman in-i
creases in interes t with each succeedin g number. There
is something peculiarl y solemn and striking in the manner
in which the dark conclusion is dimly foreboded. Every
incident in the life of Marie Manning points to some fear-
ful catastrophe in which she will be the chief actor. Mr.
Huish seems to have at his command abundance of authen-
tic materials ; and a perusal - of : his work will-show how
very erroneous are many of the rumours which have
gained a cur rency through the colums of the public press. "

Strange , Paternoster- row; Yickers, Holy well-street ; and
all booksellers in town and country.

HOW PUBLISHING, THE NEW SERIES OF '
' ' ">P"̂ ; npHE PENMY^UNCH,

n^'/Msm containing, among other iii-
fl^U^̂ jH tei-esting matter , a Scries of Splen-

J &fQ f̂- ZrBL did Illustrations on the subject of
$& JS a  ̂w' Daboue and hie Poor. ' ¦

^w ^?a» 'J«' In Weekly Numbers , One Penny ;
j^y^k ^<5^£ 

aind llonthl y l'arts ,' Sixpence.

^B - ' f̂l\v >SW The First VoL is now read y,
v: \¥wr with illustrations by Kenny Mea-
WBjAyr dows/ Esq., Archibald. iHcnning,

. ~SmB ^si" R- J - Hamertd ,ni Esq., &e.
^E. 

,r<?Pl '̂
le 1'terary 'matte'e from the pens

^ffp: -'•¦• - . , of the ablest contributors to ¦' old
^̂ T-Mffj. . ; Punch' in its palmiest days, the

Tup aet Shew,' ' The Man in theiMoon ,' «Sc. ,
Yol. I. of the ' COTTAGE GIRL ' is now ready, iprice One

Shilling; in a handsomely Illuminated Wrapper ,- uniform
with Harrison Ainsworth 's ' Wind sor Castle. '

The First Monthl y Part of * LOLA MONIES' is also
ready, price Sixpence. . .

- Office , 1, Picket-place :

©o (sroma pQhuemtfv

pemed, inasmuch as no minor constitutional
changes can easily be accomplished, while
power is merely tossed from one section of the
aristocracy to another.

There is but ons guiraniee of steady, safe,
ands permanent political progress and improve-
mentAthe enfranchisement and the enlighten-
ment of tho, people. ], Believing, that ,the, mea-
sures'proposed by the National'Reform Asso-
ciation are calculated to ^promote; these two
great'objects, we bid them God speed; and
hope they will b& honestly and faithfully
carried out. i



• - R E C E I P T S  .OF I
F H E / HATNft U i; 1AND C O M P A N Y - -Fob ih* W:bm Esdikg Thobsdat, "

JJOUABY 3, 1850.

SHARES.
¦£ s. d. £ g d.Dewsbury .. 8 17 0 Charles Howl .. 0 8" 6Hnniestown .. 012 0 .

£9 17 "6
EXPENSE FUN D.

Fimnestown .. 0 10 0 Sittingboame .. 0 IS 0
I S O

TOTALS.
Iand Pund ... ... ... ... . q j7 cExpense ditto ,„ ,„ . . . 1 8  0

£11 5 j
W.Dixos, C. Doixe, "

T. Clabk, Cor. Sec.
P. M'Geaih, Fin. Sec.

-FOR COSTS OF MACNAM ARA 'S ACT ION
- Received by TV. Rides.—Great Dodfor d, ner U fir»n
.11; J. Pickering, Salford, id. ; J. Cook, ShinWcwiierr
Sd.;Y- B^?

riageford sat
^

1,

^
Hexhani. 2s. 6d. ; a fewFriend s, Toddington , per G. Wolvin, 8s. 2d. • a fewQiarfists , Kircaldy, per J. Lessels, 10s. 64. ; Mr.' Billson,Leicester, 2s. 6&; C. Johnston and J . Henders on New-castle, perM. Jnde , 1& ; Counte sthorpe. near Leicester,per J. Grant , las. : Grahamston , Falki rk, per Stewart-^Walter ^lL 

Is. Co.
; It Lundy, Hnll, iofcd., SMember s, Newton Moor, Cheshire, per J. Bureess 3s. • afew Frie nds, South Stockton, per T. Walley, ast - G Pajrieand a feiv Friends. Abingdon, 5& 9.; Bromsgrove per W•Bember, Ss. ; Bradford , Yorkshire, Members, of Land Coml

WV-VeLJ : <*»»«*. 7s. 24; Kott ingham, per J. Sweet,Ss. €f ; Kngldey perJ Wells and J. Smita, 31. 13s. 6d.;
Bingtey, per J« Stansfield and J . Lffly, 21. : Sntton. ner
John Barrett , and i. ingliam, ics. Cd. ; Farnhi D, ter J
Green and J. Gawthorp, 10s.; Brist ol, per C. Clark , 3s. 7."
a few friends to Justice , Southampton ," per J Kussel ''3s. Sd. ; T. C. L^ram, Abergavenn y, is.; C. Beams, Aber -gavenny. U. - O. Harhn, AbergaTenn y, 6d. ; J. Hamox,Iredega r, Is. ; Loughborongh, per J. Skivington, lid. • TJenni ngs, Spen, Is.; W. Aked, Cleckheat on, 6d. ; a Friend ,deckheaton, Cd. ; J. Beaumont , Cleckheat on Cd. - J¦Wharton , Cleckheaton , Cd. ; W. Lacey, Cleckhea ton, Is. ;Leicester, per W. Bradsworth , 12s. ; W. Bowe, Xorthwich ,
2s. ; Eccles, Land -Member s, per W. Gregory , 7s. ; James
"Wilson. Baeup, 3s.; Marylebone and Padding ton, per GSaunders ,2s.ld. ; G. FJUgott,per C. Saunders, Cd. ; afew
Chartists met at Mr. Grifls, Wolverna mpton, per W. To!-
man, as. 6d. ; five Democrats , Dakenfi eld. 3s. Cd. ; Char -
tists, Greenwich and Deptford, per J . Bhgh,-2s. Sd. ^Ke-ceived atLisn Office.—three Brothers , Land Members 5=.
—Total, ISLISs. 7d. . u?u"^ u-

FOR THE AGITATION OF THE CHAR TER .
Beceived by W. Kibke.—Bristol, per C. Clark, Is.

DEBT DUE TO THE PRINTE R.¦ Beceived by W. Rider. —E. Todd, West Auckland, 6d.
FOR WIDOWS OF THE LATE MESSRS- WIL LIAMS

AND SHARP .
Beceived hy "W. Kma-Wolverhampt on, a few Char

Bsts,met at iIr.Grins; per W. Folman,ls. .
TO EXEMPT PRISONERS FROM OAKUM PICKING .
Beceivedby "W. Bioe*—W. C Barnsley, Cd. ; F. Todd,

West Auckland , 6d. ; Job Hirst , Armitage -Bridge, near
Huddersfield, 17s. ;Pro teeds of Raffle for Ladies5 Mahogany
BeeL &c^made andgiven bya workin g man, J. Turner ,
Park-gate,near Rotherham , per J. Stansfield, 12s. Gd. ;
Leicester, per "W. Bradsworth , 6s. 4d. ; James Wilson,
Bacup, 3s. ; AT. Carlton, Darlington , per E. Stallwood, Is.

Keceived at Lixn Office,—three Brothers, Land Mem-
bets, 3s. Rereivedb y J oes Ausoxt.—Fraternal Demo-
crats, 10s. ; Collected by Fraternal Democrats, 10s. ;
Ernest Jones Locality, per Mr . Dickenson, 10s.; Collected
at a Jleeticg ofthe Ernest Jones Locality, per 3Ir. Dickin-
son, 5s. ; Balance in hand, from Mr. Bider, IU lis. 3d. ;
3Ir. Bider, as per Star, 21. Is. 4<L

H' D O U A L  L'S T E S T I M O N I A L .
Beceived by _W. Bjdeh.—Jam es Wilson, Baeup, 3s.

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIE S Of VICTIMS.
Beceived by XT. Bjdeb.—A few Friends , South Stockton,

per T. Walley, as. ; D. Harper , Closer of the Prize Bregue,
West-end Boot and Shoe makers, per .Messrs. Hunter and
Dickenson^lu; W'estend Boot and Shoe makers, bjing
partproceeds ofthe Prize Brogue, per Messrs. Hunter and
Dickenson. V. ; Mr. Smith, per .Messrs. Hunter and Dicken-
son, 6d. ; 3lr. T. Jukes, per Messrs. Hunter and Dickenson,
46.; Mr. Wj%ley, by Mr. Holmes, per Messrs. Hunter and
Dickenson, Cd. ; Northampton Chartists , per J. BymilL
10s. ; Bristol, per C. Clark, 3s. ; Carlisle, Collected at De-
mocratic Festival , per J. Gilbertson , Gs. Cd. ; "W. Bowe,
Sorthwich, Is. ; Marylebone and Paddingl on Chartist Asso-
ciation, per C. Saunders , Is.

N A T I O N A L  V I C T I M  F U N D .
- Received by Joint Aesoit, Secretary *—Benjam in Wall,
per S. Boonham, Is. ; Dighy Arms Loeafity, 12s. ; Chartists
of Greenwich and Deptford, per J. Bligh, 2s. G.; Mr. Bidtr ,
as per Star, 3J. 7s. lOd.

SHIPWJIECKS ASD LOSS OF LIFE .

The Jupiter steam-packet, which hron ght home
the last peninsular mail, met, on her outward voy-
age, on the 11th nit-., a timber laden ship, and
which she attempted to tow into Vigo, but failed
to do so oa account of bad weather. The ship was
about 300 tonsbnrden, and it was supposed, from a
few letters remaining at her stern, that Itichmond,
Tirgrai?, was the name of her post of register. It
was suspected, from her appearance, that she had
been beating - about the Atlantic for several months ,
and had come from a long distance. 2sot a vestige
of a human bein£ was found on board, and she was
stripped of everything'portable, no. doubt, by crews
of various vessels that had fallen in with her. It
is not usual for mail packets to attempt securing
such prizes when' there is no human life to save,
and admiralty agents:, who dictate the movements
of the packets, are prohibited from sharing in
salvage money, to prevent their being interested in
delaying mail packets under their charge ; but the
abandoned shin offered such a serions obstruction to
navigation, that it was deemed advisable to attempt
to remove it. The Spanish and Portuguese authori-
ties, on learning that there was an abandoned and
loaded vessel on the track of vessels approaching
their coast, cent out steamers in search of her.

The xeeent mail from the United States brought
tidings of the loss of another emigrant ship from
Liverpool. The unfortunate vessel was the Sailor
Prince, Captain M'Kachner, master, bound to 2few
Orleans, and at the time had upwards of four hun-
dred persons on bosrd, of whom three hundred and
seventy-five were emigrants, men, women, and
their children, the chief of whom were from the mid-
land counties. The wreck toofc place on the night
ofthe 1st of November, on a reef of rocks near the
Island of Cancum. The weather is reported to Lave
been hazy at the time, in the midst of which she
sot on the rocks, where w a few hours she became
a perfect loss. The crew, who acted with «jreat
humanity, contrived to land the whole of the emi-
grants on to the island in safety, but there their
sufferings became frightful. Little or no provi-
sions were got out of the wreck, and an intense
frost setting in played snch havoc amongst the ¦un-
fortunate creatures, that within twenty-four hours
no fewer than thirteen had perished. The ship was
700 tons burthen, and was insured to the amount of
£9,800. 

¦
- .- .'

The loss of the packet-ship -Agnes was made
kno wn at-Lloyd's. on the 2Stb nit. She was bound
to Bremen from Xew York, with a general cargo and
and fifty passengers..;Off the coast of. Tesel she
encountered heavy gale?, which drove her ashore on
that coast. Ouly seven of the passengers saved
their lives, as also twelve ofthe crew. The re^
mainder all met with a grave in the deep.

Another wreck is reported in the North British
Jf ail. Information having been received that the
.wreck of'a large vessel had come on: shore near
-Sambnrgh Head Lighthouse, on the west side of the
Shetland Isles, about thirty miles southward from
Lerwick, the principal officer of tbat place, aceom-
panied by another officer , proceeded there on the
lollowing morning, and ascertained from Mr.
Sutherland, Prussian "Vice-Consul for Shetland, who
liad taken charge of the wreck, tbat it was the Prus-
sian vessel Mechelet, from 300 to 400 tons register,
Tollruht, master, which -vessel had sailed from
JJantzie on the otli, for Portsmouth, with a cargo of
oak planks and deals. The vessel is a total.wreck,
and it is to be feared that the crew have all met
with a watery grave, as the decks were found to be
completely swept, and the poop deck/in which the
cabin was situated, was almost entirely swept away,
not a single soul being found on board. Several
Tessels have put in oy stress of weather to various

Lparts of the coast, and the mail packet, which has
recently arrived in Lerwick, had brought the only
mails which had been received in Shetland for
upwards of three weeks.

-,. ^ew Co-operative Stokes at Sheersbss.—A
meeting of the working classes, was lately held in
the school-room, for the purpose of establishing a
co-operative store, and great excitement was mani-
fested on the subject in consequence of. the light
weight and Inferior articles-vended by some of the
shopkeepers, but more particularly by the grocers,
iothepablic. The meeting' was crowded, and hun-
dreds were unable to obtain admission ; at least one
thousand persons were present. Mr. Thomas
5?stard, a shipwright, was called to tin?'chair.
¦After several persons had stated their grievances,
setting forth the imposition and insolence of the
shopoeracy. and shewinrrt.ho grnod .ind oreat effects
aowingiron, tj,e st&res established in other towns ;
„ 'as,Tesolvefi :—"That a co-operative store he
opened, and that a committee be formed, to pre-Pwe rales for tlie guidance of suchstoras."—" ThatfH>« rooms be at once taken."—" That business
hle^m^

ce

d 
as 

earJy¦«thc »>w Year as possi-
Ply «5npi«rf 21 e socicty be called The Anti-Mono-
TOhnent "

y' ,That aPPlieation be made for its en-
toinsert i^V ̂ tthnNorthtmStarhe requested
^«dS Sum^ »the

nProCeediDS»' k ltS ^
e,r

hamediafelv ikv 0no tnoasantl shares were
h'gh fo suirirVf !? nP» and the working men are
^ScSS^^^^^ t̂ed'efforts.

CMries WslSof^' states„that a fiiend of ^
^^Ver £̂̂^ ^o/peD i^hU
^^hadv an ^^69  ̂ uoesnot eron

• LETTERS
TO THE. WORKING CLASSES.

lxxhi. ..
"Words are fliu anda small drop of ink "Falhng-llke dew—upon a thought, nroduoes^'thhl* i™*** ^^^^apT^Uiona,luuio, > BSB0S,

" HAPPY ENGLAND."
CONTINUED PERSECUTION OF THE

french republicans.- -

Brother Proletarians,
Permit me to direct your attention to

the commencemaife in the Starotareproduction
of the reports which have recently appeared in
the Morning Chronicle, on the condition of the
lahouring and destitute classes ofthe Agricultu-
ral, Mining, Manufacturing, and Metropolitan
districts. The subject is one which may here-
after claim comment on my part ; for the
present, I prefer to devote the limited space I
have at command to a. brief review of certain
illustrations of our " best possible social sys-
tem" you will find reported in this week's
paper. . - „ -.:¦ ;.

At the very time that in mansion and hall
the rich were" Holding their Christmas ci-.
rousals, a miserable woman was being slowly
starved to death by the Poor Law omcials of
Southampton. To add to the horrors pf this
case, the wretched being, one Elizabeth
Biggs, was eight months gone in the family-
wray. She had for some time been in the re-
ceipt of a loaf and a shilling a week from the
Guardians,.but had no other known means of
subsistence. Houseless and starving, she ob-
tained an order for admission to the "WOrlc-
house, but was not admitted. She appears to
have passed part of a night in the " tramp-
rdom''—a place described as being without a
fire or other means of engendering warmth ;
and in which the wretched lodgers are supplied
with one quilt only and some straw, which the
humane relieving officer , one Edward Henry
Smmonds, considers " quite sufficient V for
"a severely cold night." No food, even on
such a night, is given to the occupants of the
"tramp-room." To abridge a deplorable
narrative, let it suffice to state that the
poor creature, perishing of cold and hunger,
died at a miserable lodging-house. The sur-
geon who made the post mortem examination,
admitted that the deceased was starved to
death. He found the stomach inflated with
gas, and containing three or four ounces of a
bloody fluid , with a few crum bs of bread. The
heart had lost all muscular substance ; it
was all flaccid and flabby, and the walls of it
collapsed, on being removed from the chest.
Decomposition of the muscular system appears
to have commenced while the victim was yet
living. " On moderate pressure of the finger
and thumb, it broke up, and appeared to
assume the consistence of jelly !" It appears
that when, on the day Elizabeth Biggs
died, the humane lodging-house keeper took
her some grnel and soup, and the dying woman
attempted to swallow it, she was unable to do
so. Hunger had conquered Nature. She
died, and with her died her unborn offspring
—"a fine healthy male child." Happy for
that child, he never was conscious of the mor-
tal hell from which his wretched mother has
found a happy release.

Of course, there was a Coroner's Inquest, to
make a fuss and pretence of sympathy and
virtuous indignation, when neither could avail
the unfortunate victim. The following verdict
was returned :—
" We find that the deceased died from starvation

and exposure to the cold, and the want of the com-
mon necessaries of life; and that there has been
great and culpable neglect on the part of some of
the officers connected with the administration of
the Poor Laws at Southampton, in not receiving
the deceased into the workhouse, and providing for
her proper lodging and nourishment on the nights
of Friday and Saturday in lastweek ; but no sufficient
evidence doth appear to the said jury as to who are
the parties actually  blameable."

Of course not!, Nobody is to blame when
the poor are murdered, The Times—which,
with all its villany, usually affects friendship
for the poor—applauds the above verdict, ob-
serving that it "will meet with'the hearty
concurrence of every person who reads the re-
port of the investigation."
,. The Times is too fast. I have read the report,
and I protest thatthe verdicthas not my concur-
rence, inasmuch as it shirks the grand question
of the responsibility which it is evident must
attach to some one or more, on account of the
death of Elizabeth Biggs—a question I
will not shirk. I will not denounce Poor Law
officials merely. It would be useless to closely
inquire into, and nicely weigh, the guilt of
this or that particular officer. Let them be
condemned, but let not others escape. I shall
not beat -about the hush, as is the wont
of " better-to he-safe1'patriots, and devote to
censure "the system," merely—I denounce
those who profit by, and uphold that system,
as the murderers of Elizabeth Biggs.
Against all such an honest jury would have
returned a verdict of Wilful Mukder.
Another poor woman, named Mary Hun-

ter, died last week, in Manchester, under cir-
cumstances of privation and neglect ,* the ac-
count of which must make every feeling being
curse the inhuman wTetches who administer
the Poor Law in that town. For several days,
Mart Hunter was dying of an agonising
complaint—suffering—perishing on the flag-
stones of a wretched " kitchen,?" with no bed
—no bed-clothes—no adequate food—no medi-
cal attendance—although these were sought
for at the hands of the persons supposed to
fill the office of protecters of the poor, by the
kind -woman with whom the deceased had shel-
tered—it would be a mockery to say "lodged.
The jury returned a verdict of "Died from in-
flammation of the lungs aggravated by expo-
sure, &c." The surgeon who made the post
mortem examination, stated that the disease
under which the deceased died would be pro-
duced by exposure to cold, and would, sub-
sequently, be aggravated " by the want of
proper nourishment, and other comforts. Hap-
pily , her sufferings are over.

Were the cases of Elizabeth Biggs and
Mary Hunter, accidental and exceptional,
one might lament the fate of the victims, with-
out invoking" the condemnation of existing so-
ciety ; hut it is well known that such cases re-
present ihe extreme of suffering, towards
which entire masses are constantly verging.
Thousands, and tens of thousands, "die .so
slowly , none dare call it murder ;'' but. die,
neveraieless—gradually, hutsurely—of misery,
and misery-engendered diseases. Therefore
am I justified in denouncing all those who profit
by, and uphold the existingsystem, as guilty of
MUKDER.

I observe that the precious scheme concocted
by Sidney Herbert and other Aristocrats,
forthe transportation of the London Needle-
women, is gaining ground; The majority of
the journa ls give it their supporfc-̂ even the
Specta tor, a journal which should be capable
of taking a more honest and sensible course.
The sentimental and sham-reform publica-
tions, such as Mrs. Loudon's Lady's Com-
panion, Flinch, &c, &c, bolster up. the
scheme. Queen Victoria, Lord John Rus-
sell, and Joseph Hume, give the scheme
their support. -At a meeting of the Marylebone
Vestry, on Saturday last, it was resolved to
sanction the formation of a Parochial Asso-
ciation to aid the General Committee. In
short, a grand conspiracy has been formed by
the enemies of Labour, to thin the ranks of
the' " surplus population '' by transporta-
tion. I say "thin " the "surplus popula-
tion,'' because the capitalists would be ex-
tremely sorry to see the extinction of competi-
tion in the labour market, as by the help of
that competition they build up their colossal
fortunes • and to have that competition, they
must have a forced "surplus" of labourers-7-
male and female. There is. howeYCiy danger

In the " surplus." becoming too 4iumer<Ju8,
andjjBpnseq'uently,' dangerous tp„ ̂ Property!
and "̂ )rder. ?? Hence the transportation
d?dge>l^The I^ur^suckers;; desire to have: a
suttxeieht; ." surplus ̂ population"-j to, enable
them to dictate the amount of wages ;ibut not
so^numerous:as toi inspu'e^the^ wretched with
courage at thei sight of.their dwh numbers';-, an
inspiration^ which,, if omie felt, wouW lead to
a catastrophe in this country far more .terrible
than anyjwhich,- in 1848,icaused the flight of
Kings,; and the' subversion of thrones^ and
dynasties.'- To secure therhselves against all
chances of a popular explosion is the' grand
aim of . those who—commencing with the
Needle-woman—raim at getting .rid . of the
" dangeroas classes '' by transportation.

The Morning Chronicle, advocating 'this
transportation scheme,: has the assurance to
assert that "the high-born, the titled, and
the wealthy (including Royalty itself), are
constantly watching for opportunities of safely
and permanently ameliorating the condition of
the poor ; that they are. prone todo too much
rather than too little : and that their errors
(if they err) are all on the nobler side—on the
side of generous impulse, chivalrous' self-sacri-
fice, benevolence, religion, and • humanity.''
The enormous falsehood contained in this state-
ment must be transparent to every one. So
far from being desirous to ameliorate the con-
dition of the poor, the high-born, the titled,
and the wealthy are the creators of poverty.
But for their idleness and rapacity, there
would be no poor. The enormous sums lavished
on "barbaric " Royalty and the locusts ofthe
State Church, would suffice to redeem the
needlewomen, audthousandsmore, frommisery,
without subjecting them to transportation.
The assertion that the errors of the high-born,
the titled, and the wealthy,' are "all on the
side of generous impulse, chivalrous self-sa-
crifice, benevolence, religion, and humanity,"
certainly deserves the credit due to Falsehood's
audacity. The Chronicle . insolently observes,
that " beggars mustn't be choosers ;" adding :
"We see no harshness or want of feeling iri
telling those who are unable to maintain them-
selves, that we cannot give them sufficient
employment or adequate relief at home,
without disturbing the course of regular in-
dustry, and gradually absorbing all tho re-
sources of the country ; but that we are willing
to carry them to a land where they may secure
a comfortable subsistence by their own exer-
tions.'' This is monstrous. The " resources
of the countr y" belong, by fact and by right,
to the poor; The grand resources of a coun-
try are^—Land, Labour, and .Capital. The
Land is, by right, the people's ; and is only
by wrong the possession of those who are not
" beggars," but brigands. Labour is,empha-
tically the people's; and capital is the pro-
duce of Labour, and, of right, belongs to the
people. Let the people insist on the restora-
tion of the Land to its legitimate owners, and
the appropriation of surplus capital to the put-
ting in motion of surplus labour ; there will
then be found ~no necessity for transporta-
tion, unless, indeed, to transport the true
"surplus population"—the "high-born1' beg-
gars—who have "registered a vow in hea-
ven,5' never to perform a day's honest work
for their own sustenance.

Brother Proletarians, I request your
careful perusal of the following statement,
correcting .an erroneous report on French
affairs, which appeared in a late number ofthe
Star—a report which was taken from one of
eur infamous daily papers interested in calum-
niating the brave French Democrats.

In a late number of the Star it was stated that
one .of the insurgents of June, 1848, transported to
Belle Isle, had been killed in an affray with the
military. This was erroneous. The Voix du
Peuple of the 22nd ult., contains a long letter, signed
by eighteen of the comrades of the deceased, prov-
ing that he was really and intentionally murdered
byothe brutalised military, who play; the part of
gaolers over these heroic but unforturiate working
men. -

The Minister of Justice having stated in the
Legislative Assembly, that all but those convicts
who formerl y had been convicted for some non-
political misdemeanour, had received their pardon,
there arose great agitation among the transported
of June. For not only were the great majority of
those retained at Belle Isle—never before " tried or
convicted for any offence not political—but, on the
.contrary, many of those that have been convicted
for such offences, have been liberated. The colonel-
commander and his gaolers took advantage of
this agitation to provoke disturbances. Threats
(with ill-treatment) of all sorts were addressed to
the prisoners. A few whom the chief gaoler in-
tended to send to the black hole/ refused-;to follow
him. The military were then called in ; six hun-
dred men, and several pieces of cannon. Thecolonel
asked if the prisoners would surrender up those
who refused to obey ? " "We are no informers," was
the answer. The soldiers were ordered to attack
these disarmed prisoners with the bayonet. The
convicts retired to their barracks. The very moment
the door was opened to the military, a lieutenant
dangerously, wounded one of the.prisoners.

Next day, (the 12th of December), the military
appeared again, and took into custody several of the
prisoners, part of whom had.nothing at all to do
with the matter. " If these are guilty, we are so
too, and will go with them to thec itadel," shouted
the rest. But the soldiers presented their bayonets,
and even fired upon those who tried to go along
with their friends,

As soon as the military and their prisoners
had quitted the barracks, the latter were mal-
treated in every manner ; beaten with the .butt-
ends of the guns, pricked with the bayonets, 4c.
One of them, Frangois Leiris, a working man from
Paris, tried to keep off from his, body a bayonet
thrust at him, when instantly two officers struck
him with their swords, one over the arm and the
other over thej back ; one soldier pierced his side
with the bayonet, and another fired his gun at him.
The ball , lodged in - his bowels, he fell down,
and in five minutes he was dead. The murderer
wiped bis gib, and beating upon his cartridge bag.
said, " There is still inore of them, if wanted !" .,

Such is the " honest and. moderate" system of
revenge upon those heroic champions of the .work-
ing men's rights, whose, immortal valour,, in com-
bating during five days a tenfold stronger army,
ought to have taught French soldiers to respect
them ! But when the , day of settling accounts
comes, the working, inen of France will not have
forgotten : the murder of Francois Leiris.

The above statement was supplied by a
valued friend, well versed in French affairs.
Not a man of those whom I address' but will
jo in me in mourning the fate . of . the Martyr
Francois Leiris, . and giving expression to
curses both loud and deep ' on , his murderers.
From intelligence received this week, it
appears that 200 of the so-called "mutinous"
prisoners are to be taken from Belle Isle, and
subjected to worse torture, by being placed on
board pontoons in the roads of L' Orient. May
the day of retribution come quickly. .' :

"At Melun, fifteen Democrats, occupying the
position of professors, editors, corporate
officers, &c, charged' with having participated
in the affairs of the 13th of June, after seven
months' imprisonment have been brought to
trial, and acquitted. Thisis the twenty-fifth
acquittal "Of persons - accused of having been
engaged in the affair of June. Undoubtedly
Ledru Rollin, and his compatriots, woukl
also have been acquitted, had they , not been
tricd.by an exceptional, prejudiced, and perse-
cuting tribunal.

The work of displacing. Republicans and
appointing Royalists to fill the offices of
Mayor, Deputy Mayor, &c, is being vigour-
ously carried on. Bravo ! The more dis-
missals, the more revolutionists !

The French Ministers, partly defeated on
the La Plata question, have been again
defeated on tho question of giving to the Pre-
fects the power of dismissing the National
Schoolmasters. On a motion of " urgency ''
a considerable number ofthe Legitimists voted
with the Mountain ; the result was a tie, the
numbers being on each side 312. The victory
is with the Mountain. The majority of
Orde'rmongers are at daggers drawn !
Should they dagger each other, such a cala-
mity would not break the heart of

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
January 3, 1850.

MpiA&»MAEE£!LEÂ  ANEW IBTWARDLT
-̂ L^Lw'i^Mte^U^^-^^C.
:; freed^m^rtbŜ

milli&s^
.-. '-.. Freemen ôf :yElngiafld^ read' the folio/wing
glorious^ 'announ^^
^presOTted;bythe

^!̂' " Tiijb Sheffield FaeEUoiji'LiiiD'SociBrx.—The first pur-
chase of land to fee offered in lots to the members of this
societVjduiB' this week been made. : The land is-'situated
near Crooks,.and about a mile and a half lrotn the centre
of - the town... < It consists ¦,¦. of two fields adjoining the tan-
J»™ > "nd nanng a frontag e to School-lane, and compr ises
a trifle less.than .44 acres:, "It. has' been ̂ bought for £700.
It is proposed to divide .it into from 30 ' to 35 lots, so thatthe cost to each allottee will be from £20 to;£23." The land,ho»veyer , will be improved by the making of a road , and byuvaunn g,;, essential preliminar ies to its convenient andhealthy occupation , which , will:, materially enhance thevalue. t It is expected tha t the purchases by ;the membersot their allotments will be .completed before ,the 81stJanuary, so that sueh of them as' may tia 'in a position topay the purchase money at once; without requiring a loanfrom the society; will be able 'to claim' to be registered aafreeholders next July." ' ;¦• ¦. '. ¦:¦ ¦: '

¦¦ ,. ¦ ¦

What say you to.that?; Each! man to have
half of a quarter: 'of an acre of ground, thirty-
five to be located upon four acres and a half,
a mile and a half distant from ihe town, each
proprietor, to pay i23 b̂esides''legal 'expenses,1
for a half quarter b? jp^afcrei" or twenty : rods
7-that is 18&. an ^acr^ ĵ ip ^he pooiy pitied
dupesj holding under 

¦
the^Eand Company, can-

not pay 4{. per; cent, interest upon land pur-
chased . at an average of 38/. per acre, with
house in the centre—land cultivated—loads
of manure put out—aid money given-Sloans
advanced—and no rent demanded for two
years and a half '? Oh! be joyful ye Sheffield
blades, for verily your state of luxurious happi-
ness verifies the old adage "THAT ONE
MAN MAY STEAL A HORSE, WHILE
ANOTH ER DARE NOT LOOK OVER
THE WALL."- '

THE CHARTIST LAND SCHEME.
(Proin the Presto n Journal. )

¦ . - . .. . .. TO ;THE EDITOR OF THE GUABDIAN.
SiR-̂ I presume that, as an impartial journalist,

having allowed unltriiited: sway to the 'slanderous
attacks of ah anonymous . writer, (who had the
effrontery to shelter himself behind the mask of an
honoured and respected name) you will not deny nio
the liberty of exposing to your readers in all their
hidebusriess, the aspersions and irisinriatioris which
this arrogant calumniator has riot hesitated to shoot
from his slanderous shaft. Hitherto, my object
has been to defend the horiour and character of a
gentleman , unfairl y, and unjustly assailed .' 1 have
produced the .clearest evidence to disprove the
charges conta ined in the firs t letter of " Andrew
Marvel," and have repeatedly asked for, proof in
support of the truth of those charges, arid what proof
has been produce'd?  His. only answer has been,
more niisrepresentation.'more calumny, more abuse.
I admit that he may have been led Into error by
other parties, but an honourable man would have
adtnitted his error, arid made that restitution which
the feelings of a ^entlemiin would have taught him
was due to an injured character. Did I say "gen-
tleman ?" heaven forgive me,—Andrew Marvel
calls ' himself , an ' "operative." ! An operative
indeed ! In the nariie of my order,-. 'I  claim the
right to repudiate any connexion "with such an
individual . Ho appears to possess neither the
plain straightforwardness of an English operative,'
nov those fine and. elevated' feelings which are the
characteristic of an English gentleman. His own
conduct proves that he belongs to that class who
fester upon the sores of society, and attempt to
establish their own reputation'upon the ruin of
others ; and I leave it to the discrimination of a
discerning public to j  ridge whether the conclusions
I have drawn are unjust, or the language too
strong for - the occasion. He stands, by his own
silence, a convicted slanderer. I'ask for proof of
the charges he had made, and he was bound to
produce them, and to refute what I advanced, or
forfeit his credit for veracity. He has every advan-
tage, and I have every disadvantage ; he is un-
known; I give my name ; he has at his back .ill tho
prejudices .and support of the wealthy portion of
the cpmriiunity, packed by the united press of the
kirigdoni, with few exceptions ; and though
my object has merely been to defend an injured
chara'cter.-Ihave to do it at the risk of incurring
the displeasure of the power ho has at his com-
mand, and probably, if I state my own convictions,
I shall *de denied; the- privilege of refuting his
calumnies. My unscrupulous antagonist has not
the courage to give his narie ; but he; is wise ; he
feels the advantage of his mask,—it has saved many
a mari from public.'^scorn. But in justice to the
public it may be as well; to analyse tho last pro-
duction of." Andrew Marvel," and"it shall be done
as briefly aspossib'e, ¦ ,/ ¦ ; ' ¦ '. ' ."

In answer to the first paragraph in "Andrew's"
letter, I bog to eay that the parties located by
ballot have -paid into the funds of the company
£2 10s. for a two-acre allotment , £3 18s. for a
three acre allotment, and £5 4s. for a four acre
allotment, arid for this ; sum they have received (as
an instance , a four aere allottee) four acres of land ,
a good house, £30 aid money, and their land cul-
tivated, and according to " Andrew Marvel's "
letter £5 an acre ' since—that is £20 ; total1 cash
received ,. £50, arid yet he asks me to disprove the
heartless cruelty of ;Mr. O'Connor to these men ,
some of whom were taken from the ivorl:house, and
others' had taken the money which had been ffiven
for the purpose of enabling them to live till their
crops were ready, and spent it in what think you,
sir ?—iri paying the debts they had contracted in
the paradise from which O'Connor had seduced
them. But "Andrew Marvel "' says—'' O'Connor
demands two and a half years' rent, or he will eject
them." I deny the truth of this statement ; it is
entirely false,- and the writer knows it. For proof,
read the following from his own letter ; it is said
to bean extract'of a letter from Mr. How. It says,
—"If . I rob hiy. 'children, and p ay rent charge
£7 10s. in cash, deduct from produce Will leave me
£4 lis. to keep my family seven months." In his
first letter he said Mr. O'Connor demanded £43 10s.
rent : in his last letter he demands two and a half
years' renty and now the truth cornes but ,;that the
only rent charge asked is £7 lOs.y : at ; Lowbands ,
for four acres, Ac. Out of . his own mouth he is
convicted; ' anil the public must draw their own
conclusions. ' ' v

But again, in another "fact "of "Andrew's"'
he makes Smith say "that Mr O.'Connor is charging
£1 an ncre 'moro f or land than any other landowner
in the district." How will the public , square , this
£4 an acrei that is £10 for four acres ? By his own
showing tho rent at Lowbands is £7 10s,—(query,
for how long ? ) I say for half a year. Perhaps the
landowners in that district give the farmers the
land for nothing, and onepbrind pev year to take it
offtheir hands, besides giving tlicm £30 or £50 for
a start. If it be so, they are generous fellows '; but
•I have - given you a sample of the sack of "An-
drew's " facts.

With respect to the extract irom the Oxford
paper, my answer to . "Andrew " will apply with
equal-force ' to the conclusions drawn in the latter
part of;the paragraph. - But some may ask,: why
these parties refuse to pay rent V I will give a rea-
son, which 1 dety any/one to contradict. Many of
the allottees; relying upon the advice of a lawyer,
and trusting to the support of the public : press
(which experience has taught them in anything,
however unjust, woul d lend its assistance to destroy
the Larid .Company), have ;banded' themselves
together for the purpose of robbing the poor unlo-
cated members of the'moriey which had purchased
the estates,3 thinking that rather than incur the
odium of enforcing the rent by legal proceed ings,
they wouldi: tamely submit to anything, arid as a
proof of what I have stated, -Igive you the follow-
ing :—The complaining party before the magistrates
at ;\Vitney was a man named Beattie,an old soldier.
He has £18 a year as a pension ; he has four acres
of an allotment ; he has to pay £\2 per year as a
rent charge; ho has received £30 aid money ; he
has let three acres without the house to an agricul-
tural labourer for £13 a year, making him pay each
half-year "in advance,"—thus having a cottage, an
acre of ground , and £30, with £1 a year rent profit ,
for nothi ng :' and this is one of the injured men !
l'oor fellow ! I will give you a f ew extracts Irom
a letter written by an allottee at Minster Level,
named T. Clarke. It is addressed to his son, dated
November 25th, 1849—a two-acre man—and I only
wish it had been possible to have given you all this
man's letter, but I have already exceeded what I in-
tended . He says ;—"A lawyer in Witney is very
good to us, he gives us his advice free, and says he
will do all in his power for us." Again, " Ido not
intend to sell any more of the crop, if I can help it.
I am going to send two porkers up to London this
week, and then I shall have more stock to eat the
crop; I have been obligcd to throw to the dunghill
what would have kept more stook-^-all'I want' is>

more stock,.and -that I hope soon to have. The
cowshpfcaee lo;̂
what;snparticuiar.' riiild seasoh lrc My . farm ;looks
beautiftiliy green"/ likefthe iniddle-bf summer.' Thait
gentleman that;.call.ed„on you 'I do not know, he

^came with others to see the estate. s ^They came to
.see'my;idt"; th'ey;-siji a/;-I ,had pleri%to. keep , two
o'6wB.̂ Vc;,3o.̂ co'nclud'es.;iri^thes
castleVare our.iOwn, vwithout paying.", I trust . I
have given'̂ suftlcierit to'show the .sort of;men .the
boriipany--haai.to"contend with;'., ;I,will now trouble
you. with two extracts 'from ah article ,,irirIthp Daily
A^^bf De'cember 19, -which -will prove, from the
pen of an enemy the position of some of these men.
It Bays.; speaking of O'Corinoryille^—" There •'; was a
man from Wigan, in Laneaslure, who. had been a
cotton spiririer.who has.a two; acre; allotment, and
his family, consists . of himself, his wife, and three
grown-up sons. Their land shows the power of
labour, ifor;ho, had good crops of potatoes' and wheat,
and he hoped, ,if the ' potatoes remained free from
disease, to be able from the produce .of this year's
crop to buy -a cow. ; This man arid bis wife were
shrewd, and industrious.... They had erected some
useful out-houses with: lime and flint , and had both
flowers and fruit , in front of their cottage. Their
neighbours said they had improved their circum-
stance's since"their location. The man had for fif-
teen years been subject to a cough,. which generally
prevented him from factory work for two or three
months: iri .the winter, so that his original condition
was probably low enough, but since ¦ he bad settled
on his allotment he bad entirely lost , his cough and
lookedhale arid happy.!' ' Aga in,' "' There is a man
from Northampton, who, being a cripple, is obliged
to hire labour for the cultivatiori of his two acre
allotment, but being possessed, of a cow and some
pigs, which his wife manages well, arid working also
at his trade as a shoemaker, ho is,reputed to be the
most prosperous man in the settleinent.

Sir, I have now proved, first , that the last produc-
tion of " Andrew Marvel "i s  based on falsehood,
and that it bears within itself its own refutation ;
secondly, that the directors of the company, in en-
forcing rent by legal proceedings, are only protect-
ing the poor unlooated members from being de-
frauded by men whom gratitude ought to have made
the guardians ot the company 's interest ; and ,
thirdly, that men who, from their peculiar position ,
were tho most unlikely to succeed, are enabled to
make a living upon two acres of land, and that their
health, condition, and prospects have been improved
by it.
1 trust, sir, that I aril no wild enthusiast—n o

bigot. .1 .have -,read somewhere that it is almost as
criminal : to hear a •worthy man traduced , without
attcmtJtihghisjustincivtion , as tb . be the author of
the calumny against him • and I leave it for an en-
lightened public to judge whether the' arguments
that have been advanced, and the . facts that have
been stated , have not justified the course which has
been taken. The directors ofthe company are its
servants, responsible to the members for'tl eir ev Ty
act. They are the natural protectors of its property,
and I publicly thank them, as a member, for the
course they have taken in protecting- its interests,
and trust that no calumrily. no abuse, no intimida-
tion, will deter them from performing their duties
according to justice and equity.

. . .  I remain, sir, yours, &c, .
Preston, Deo. 24th, 1849. James Brown.

object for which the Company was first called into
e:ustence,by;its foM^
some of the all6t'tees,"who~ nbw'object to pay rent,
have let. >portioris ;fof ¦:-theirSalidtinents, and have
rigidly exacted frorii those persons the amount-for
which they agreed to let.- rOne,:irit particular, sent
in the bailifia to distrain for.half a^ear^s rent^aild
the person so distrained was obligeditopay tho rent
and costsj otherwise his goods would have beenjsold
by.i public - auction. -We do not ; complairi of- sueh
persons enforcing .their claims, but we .think they
act very inconsistently when they opposenthe Corn-
pany; adopting .the same edttrae towards .themselves.

Friends, - as we are arixious to retain - pos-
session; of our allotments, believing, as we do,
that with industry and economy we shall be en-
abled to realise a comfortable independence; and as
some of us have'paid from twenty to eighty pounds
for the right of possession ; and, in'addition, being
dotermiried to act honourably :as the ? Company^
servants ; we therefore, ,  in conjunction with our
brethren of Dodford , believe that.- it is essentially
necessary that the directors do, .as soon as conve-
nient, value each of. our allotments, and give us a
written agreement, stating therein; what in future
will bo: the annual amount of rental we shall have
to pay.. We do not desire this course to be adopted
because our .confidence is in the least diminished
in Mr. O'Connor and his brother directors, but, be-
cause wo wish to have that security in case of acci-
dent, which would prevent any party, or parties,
taking.undue advantage of us; this security would
make glad our hearts, and give us increased en-
couragement to use our every energy: to iriipwv©
our respective farms to the greatest possible
extent.

In conclusion, we earnestly hope that our brother
allottees, who have,.up to this time placed them-
selves in direct opposition to our principles and
policy, may speedily see the grevious errors they
have committed,

AVe subscribe ourselves, respectfully, yours,
Henry Cullingh am, George. Guy, Christopher

Doyle, William Blackford, : Joseph Smith,
John Moody, John Willis, Esther Elizabeth
WiUis.

DEMOCRATIC FESTIVAL IN CARLISLE.

A democratic festival was held at the house of
Mr. Clarkson, Royal Oak Inn, on Christmas day.
The large room was tastefully and elegantly deco-
rated with evergreens, flags, mottos, 4'c., a'ud the
walls were ornamented with numerous portraits ;
amongst which were P. O'Connor, Esq., M.P.,
Er nest J ones, Esq.; Frost ,"Willi am's, and'Jones , S;
O'Brien, Esq., T. F. Meagher, Esq., John Mitchel,
Esq., Robert Emmett, Esq., Kossuth, Bern, Den>
binski, and other noble patriots. '
Dinner was placed on the table at four o'clock^and the large tables were closely packed from end

to end ; after the cloth was removed, arid arra nge-
ments made for increased accommodation, a consir
derable number of females were introduced, and by
their gaiety and cheerfulness contributed much to
the hilarity and enthusiasm of the meeting.

Mr. Thomas Roney, M.C.C. i was called upon to
preside; and Mr. John Gilbertson, sec, to the CO.,
to fill the vice-chair.
The .Chairman, in opening the business, said his

name was attached to tho first ' toast which was :.
" The People—the legitimate source of all wealth.'*
After a few introductory remarks, he observed that
the .toast was not a new one, but there were con-
tained within it so riiany great truths that it could
not be too often repeated and established. It was a
a truth which could not fail to inspire every man of
thought with a true sense of his own importance
and greatness ; and one which must infuse into him
a knowled ge.of his wrongs and the ;great - injustice
and fraud of which he was made the victim. To
find that labour is the only source of wealth, they
need but view the vast production with which the
world teemed. It was not the mere surface of the
earth upon which the people produced wealth, but
far above and far below—from the deep mine to the
highest pinnacle of architectural skill, • He hoped
and longed for the time when , the substance and
truth of the toast would be acknowledged all over
the world.

Mr. John O'NEiLt proposed the next toast " Suc-
cess to the institutions for the diffusion of know-
ledge among the working classes." He was a
member of a local institute which came into exist-
ence about the 10th of April , when the glorious
meeting was to be held on Kennington Common ;,
the intense, interest of which caused himself anda
few more to co-operate for the purchase : of a daily
paper. Since that time they had taken a room,
and now mustered 300 members, with a library of
500 volumes. That society was strictly confined to
werking men, other classes being prohibited. They
had also schoolrooms for the education of the young,
whereby it was hoped that an enlightened genera-
tion would take the place of the present one, when
it had ceased to exist. The toast was drunk
am'.dst loud applause.

Mr. James Wall rose to propose the next toast.
" Democracy, may it triumph over kingcraft and
aristocracy, and realise all the expectations of
a great people." Mr. Wall said , if we, as a people,
have superior powers to othernations, those powers
are merely made to produce a greater amount of
luxury and undue influence for the few, and not to
benefit those who possess such powers, Such a.
state of things as this is not consistent with de-
mocracy. Democracy demands that :a people should
have such an amount of power as they are capable
of using for their own benefi t and interest. Demo-
cracy, demands liberty and just ice to the utmost
extent that human penetration and reason can es-
tablish it. If democracy was established and held
by a great people; the sources from whence tyranny
derives its influence would cease to exist—man
would have an amount of power placed in his hands
whereby he would further his own interests, and ob-
tain a just portion of the^ wealth and produce ofthe
nation to which he contributed by his labour and
industry. Mr. Wall, after a lengthy speech, resumed
his seat amidst great applause. > :  : ,"-• ' - :- i
-- Song—" Liberty -'by- the vice-Chairmari;" •' - "• '¦'

Mr. Daniel Mason proposed^ the next toasfc^-»
" The patriots of France, Germany, Italy, Hungary
and Poland." The speaker gave a graphic de-
scription of the movement in France; Rome, and
Hungary, and was frequently- cheered in the course
of his eloquent and powerful speech . The toasfc
was received with loud applause.¦" " Tell's address to liberty."—Mr. T. Irving. -

Mr. Joseph Smith proposed, " Tlio martyrs of
England and Scotland." If the working classes of
Great Britain owed a debt to any public men, it was
most surely to those noble creatures who had suf-
fered death and persecution , for boldly, honestly,
and perseverinsly advocating their cause and their
ri ghts. It would be too great a task for him to emi-
riierate all the noble martyrs to tho cause of demo-
cracy ; but he could not pass by some of those who
were now suflering. He alluded to those men whom
the glorious 1S48 had fired with the enthusiasm of
liberty ; those men , who left the comforts and hap-
piness of their homes and family, tor the stormy
an d dangerous sea of political strife. Such men
were Cuffey, Faces, and those who • suffered , arid
were transported with them. There were also
Sharp and then Williams, who had suffered tb e
penalty of death in prison. And where were now
tlieir Ernest Jones , M'Doual l, and other cx-pat-
riots ? Ho called upon tho meeting to think of
them and their sufferings. It was the duty of all
friends of humanity to support their wives and chil-
dren ; for surely, even the enemies of-those noble
martyrs could never say that the sins of the father
should be vented on his wife and children . After ah
eloquent address, he concluded by calling upon the
meeting to drink to the health of those martyrs
now suffering, and to the .memory of- those whi)
have died in the cause. • '¦-.:- . <" ' -

Song, " The Chartist Exiles," by Mr. J. Mason. '
Mr. Peter Tbaineu, in an excellent speech, pro-

posed the next toast : " The Irish patriot s of 1848",
may they live to seethe regeneration , of 'their un-
happy country." The toast was received with
enthusiasm. , . ¦ . . ¦ . .; > . . .' • ¦ :

Song: " The Exile of Erin "—Mr. Joseph Smith.
The Yice-Chairman then rose to " propose "The

health of P: O'Connor, Esq., M.P. ; Julian Har-
ney, Esq. ; and other friends of the -people." He.
felt confident that the health of such devoted friends
to the people would be drank with enthusiasm. <¦ All
friends of democracy owed a debt of gratitude to
those men, who had struggled with honesty and
perseverance in order tb obtain political power for
the people, and that;str-nggle they had- maintained
in spite of the calumny and conspiracies of the
enemies of freedom . The men he had alluded to
were not the only men' included in the toast. , L Ifc
would be vain for him ' to attempt to describe the
virtues of them. Ho was certain they all occupied
a place in the heart of every man present. • < •

After a few minor , toasts had been disposed; of
the proceedings terminated.

Loud Desman.—It is with very great satisfaction
that we are enabled , authoritatively, to contradict
the paragraphs which are going the round of the
papers, respecting the health ot Lord. Denman arid
his retirement from the/bench . His lordship has
been for some time past at his country residencer
Stoney Middleton, in 'this county, where the salu-
brious air of the Derbyshire hills has contributed,
along with rest from his high and arduous duties,
nearly to restore him to his wonted health arid
strength ; and Irom whence it is expected his lord-
ship will return in the spring to that seat which he
has so' long filled with honour to himself arid to his
country,—DcrhysMre Courier.. , '.. '. . ....

Thomas Moore.—The poet is in tho enjoyment of
good health, physical and intellectual, at his cottage
at Sloperton , takes his daily walks along the terrace
which borders his pretty garden,:.and , drives, as
usual each day in a small pony 'c^JMwAej^pWte;
living in more than the ordiMy?t^r|wnt^.
which he has passed tho last so<eEBfe^1Ŝ ^wOhis life. -. •: ¦ ~ - - wf c^mrmmmf i,

jAmM Si '̂ so- ¦ rvî momn^:Mm ;̂
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pktip«i,i fiano iront »ai!B»
¦ Dukknfielb.—-At a meeting of members, held on
the 30th ult., the following resolution was unani-
mously- agreed to.:—«-« That we approve of Mr.
O'Connor's treatment of the several- allottees who
ijefuse.io pay.their rents and who;hav e acted so
basely towards that gentleman. We are of opinion
that every available means should * be taken to re-
move them frorii their present position, and to make
way for honest men. We offer: our sympathy to
Mr. O'Connor, and assure him that we have the ut-
most confidence in hip discretion and honesty."

(Signed) John Odercy, Chairman. ;
¦ ¦ ¦ - - " 
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TO THE UNLOCATED MEMBERS OF THE
NATIONAL LAND COMPANY.

., Fhiends,—We, the undersigried allottees upon the
Snig's End estate, having read the several resolu-
tions passed in; the various localities in which the
course taken , by Mr. O'Connor and the directors,
relative to the allottees refusing to pay rent, has
been coinriiended, and at the same t̂ime, censuring
in strong language, their urijustifiable arid " disho-
nest conduct ;• and having also read Mr. O'Con-
nor's answers to the charges preferred against him
by them, ' beg to state most respectfull y and sin-
cerely, that we have not been parties to the whole-
sale attacks made upon that gentleman, neither
have.Nve jo ined them in .' their attempts to set aside
Mr. O'Conrior's right to act as the Coriipany's
landlord, in seeking a portion of the rent justly due
by the allottees to him ; on the contrary, some
amongst us have honourably, and openly in public
meeting assembled, raised our voices against what
wc conceived to be an unfair, reprehensible, and
much to be deplored line of policy—a policy which,
if permitted to have full sway, would end in the
subversion of those rights and interests, for which
the Company was instituted.

Iri order to prove our position , we shall fairly
state to you the ground upon which we are sorry
to say a large majority of the allottees upon this
estate, founded tlieir objections to paying rent to
Mr. O'Connor.
' In the first place they assort, that according to

the original rules of the Company, each allottee
was to have a deed of conveyance according to writ;
he was to pay the interest of the capital expended
in purchase of his allotment, and when he could
redeem it, he of course became the bona f ide pro-
prietor ; but now he is called upon to pay rent to
Mr. O'Connor as landlord , thereby acknowledging
himself as his tenant, and consequently preventing
him in future from purchasing his allotment out
and out. '

It is quitc' true, that in one of the clauses of the
original rules;if was laid'down , that each allottee
was to pay six per cent, for the first eighty-two
poun ds tori shillings expended upon his allotment,
and five per cent, upon tlie additional outlay.

But it is equally true, that in October, 18i8, -a
Conference of delegates, who set in , tho Odd
Fellows'IIall, Birmingham.rescirided that clause, and
srilistitntcd in' its stead a r.ent charge of 4 per cent.
That Conference was the •reflex of the Company's
mind, and especially appointed f t'o alter or amen d
the rules where it was found necessary so to do.

.For many weeks prior to the sitting 01 the Confe-
rence the subject of upon what principles are the
rents of the Company's estates to be regulated in
future, was publicly announced in the Northern Star
by the' Directors, and it was,one of the most promi-
nent sections in the programme submitted to the
deliberation of that body. Every member of the
Company was fully aware, or ought to have been,
of this • important change in the principle upon
which in future the rents were to bo based, but
more especially the allottees, who wore moro'imme-
diatcly intrusted , and if the amended clause was so
obnoxious as it now appears to be to the majority
upon this, estate, they ought at -that time to' have
raised objections against it, or to have instructed
their delegate to do. so, as there was one there to
represent their interest.

Wo are riot, however, -cognisant that any objec-
tion was offered at that time; no, it was reserved un-
til tho period, when Mr. O' Connor, as the authorised
agent of tho Company, called upon them to pay a
small portion of the rent duo by them.

We regret, as much as any individuals can do,
the circumstances which caused the alteration in
question, but.we were not ignorant of the fact, nor
are we insensible to another ; namely, that in con-
sequence the rent is lessened by at least li percent.
We would respectfully submit, that whether 'the
rent was to be paid as incerest upon the capital ex-
pended, or simply as rent generally so called, that
each allottee must be aware that ho could not expect
to live and enjoy the benefit of his holding, without
pay ing what ' ho knew was to be the per centago ;
for, certainly, no reasonable individual would for a
moment suppose, that because ho paid £5 4s.;
£3 18s., or £2 12s., he was to have, for nothing
more, property that probably cost the respective
sums of £300, £260, or £220. ¦"

It is quite perceptible, from what we have stated
above, that if the principlo attempted to be carried
into effect by the refractory allottees was submitted
to by the Directors, there would5 be an end to the

TO FEABGUS O'CONNOR, Esq., M.P.
; Estebmed FniEND,—We, the undersigned allot-
tees and holders of paid-up shares in the Land Com-
pany, at Charterville, Minster Lovel, begto address
you in the language of truth and sincerity. We re-
gret that there should be any of the allottees to
doubt your integrity. Your persecution for the
cause of eur order, the sacrifice of health, wealth,
arid time, to endeavour to make us politically and
socially, free surely ought to be a sufficient guaran-
tee. In you, sir, we have the greatest confidence ;
wo prefer you to be our landlord during your life
to any mortgag ee er even trustees. We trust that
we. shall not ;suffer through the ingratitude of
others. Wo owe to you an everlasting debt of grati-
tude. We owe to the unlocated members your de-
mands—it is hut justice that we should assist you in
placing them on the Land. Although there are
some hard cases hei'o—their Land being more diffi-
cult to cultivate than others—yet all should make
an acknowledgment to pay in the shortest possible
time. Wo were sorry to see in the Star of Dec.
22nd, a letter from Mr. Clark, one of the allottees,
in which he says Mr. Beattie told Mr. M'Grath, at
a meeting, that we had no faith in you—neither
would wo acknowledge' you as landlord—th e we
docs not include us—we do acknowledge you to be
our benefactor. We could wish that those localities
that have been written to by some of the allottees
and the Press, too (their new friends) would send
some persons to , call upon the allottees to ascer-
tain the correct amount of their produce, and what
they have earned by work done off their L-m'd, then
they may judge whether you deserve such abuse for
doing your best to place them in sueh castles. Go
on, noble sir, in the work of human redemption-
heed not the.ungrateful, whom we trust will yet see
their errors, is the prayer of -

. Your faithful Allottees,
Charles Willis, William Chandler, George Car-

ter, John Bennett, Benjamin Jackson, Chas.
. Ireland, John Wilkins, William Hoy, Wm.
Neal, Benjamin Nundy, Thomas Wyatt, Wh>.
Smith;—No. 2, Two Acres. - : r

garden,: and , drives, as
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.- .-. EsiLTH .OFrLosDos DDHiJfo ihe "Vyeek>—In the
tre?k ending last Saturday, the deaths registered in
tht Metropolitan districts were 1,053 ; the weekly
average Of this season, corrected for- increase ; of
posulation, is 1,162.: The mortality of last week is,
^thtrifore, less than, the estiiioated amount by 109
dei:}is,.and is nearly tho same as that of the pre-
vious week; Of the 1;053 persons whose deaths are
included in this return/ 841 had medical attendance,
and written statements of the diseases which proved
iakii, distinguishing in many cases the primary and
secondary forms, are entered in the register books ;
15 had no medical attendance ; in 15 cases the
cause of death was not certified, and in these it
does not appear whether or not the patients had
professional aid. At the end of the quarter an
infias of cases returned by coroners swells the num-
beis of deaths registered in the week ; but many of
the:-* occurred at earlier dates. Inquests were held
-on If*; deaths, in the present return, considerably
more than the due proportion ; they fall mostly
"under fractures, wounds, drowning, hanging,' and
suffotation, burns, scalds, and poison, making alto-
gether Go, whilst the weekly average is 30; and
under apoplexy, from which there were 44 deaths,
whilst the average is 26; besides 45 in which the
«ause of .death could not be ascertained, or was
defectively returned, the average of such being only
12. 7 children are returned as having died of suf-
focation in bed ; 5 deaths are ascribed to intempe-
rance . of which one was the case of a girl of 14
years, who died after 38 hours' illness, of congestion

-of fee brain and other organs, from drinking gin;
a child died of want ; a man of 40 years, in the sub-
district-of St. Andrew, East, of "exposure to cold
and destitution," and a pork-bnteher of 27 years,
.en ths third dav after admission into the workhouse
of St. Martm-in-the-FieWs, from the effects of
."starration and neglect." A woman who had no
mediesl attendance died in Somer's-town. of " in-
flair.L.-.-stion of the lungs;" she is stated to have
arri.e-ti at the advanced age of 100 years. In the
last week 42 children died of measles, which is about
the ;.?erage, 24 of scarlatina, arid 24 of hooping
courli (both diseases now under the average).
Sma^pox, which was fatal in 7 cases, and typhus in
31, za-a also less prevalent than uauaL There is a
decrease of deaths on the previous week both from
hroiichitis and pneumonia; S persons died of influ-
enza. Only 9 deaths occurred from diarrhoea ;
none jrom cholera. '-. Tables accompany this return
which show the deaths from cholera in each of the
135 SEb-districts of London in each week since
Octcfer, 1848. The mean daily reading of the
oaroiaeterat Greenwich Observatory ranged from
30-443in. to 30*304 in. on Sunday and Monday; on
Tuesday it was 30-373 in. The mean of the week
Was 59-377 in. The meaif teinperature of the week
was33-Ideglt less Dy9deg. than that of the pre-
Tiou; week, and lesa than the average of the same
week ::¦ seven years by. 5 deg. The daily mean was
throughout less than the average, except on Wed-
nesday. Ori Friday, when the mean temperature
was only 25 deg., it was less than the average ofthe
same day by 13 deg.-

Suicide of a Taimb.—On Saturday evening last
Mr. Payne, the City coroner, held an inquest at
the Usil tavern, Xobla-street, St. Martin's-le-Grand,
on the body of Richard Henry Bolton, a master
tailor, aged 35, who committed suicide on the night
preccdiasr the inquiry, at his residence, Uo. 32,
xToble-ctfeet. It appeared from the evidence of E.
Cjrowder, that he called, at eleven o'clock, on the
night in question, for his wife, at the residence of
the deceased, and was asked bv Mrs. Bolton to go
to her husband's bedroom, as she dared not . go
near him in consequence of his Laving threatened
to inj-z-e her just before he lef t the sitting-room
about-sn hour prior to witness's arrival. Upon en-
tering the bedroom he found deceased hanging by a
rope twisted round the neck and suspended from
the b:-icost. He" cat him down, but found no signs
of life. 'lira. Crowder, wife of the last witness, de-
posed that she had worked for the deceased for
some months past, and nntil very recently he was
most temperate in his habits ; pecuniary embar-
rassments, however, occasioned by his customers
not being regular in their payments, greatly affected
Mm; he for some weeks being unable to pay his
workpeople more than a small portion of their
weekly -:-arnings. He became gloomy in his manner,
and, from beinga teetotaler, indulged now and then
in drink,.ai. which periods he would threaten his
wife, for whom it was well-known he entertained-the
warmest affection , and she, in conseguence, applied
twice within the last two months to the Lord Mayor
for protection. On the Friday evening he left home
at four o'clock and returned about nine at night.
He then asked Mrs. Bolton why she, Lad not gone
name to her father, as he had directed. Upon his
wife attempting to reason with him he raised his
iiand end threatened that if she spoke one word it
would he her hist. He was then partly intoxicated,
lint appeared to witness more like a person deli-
rious, as his gestures were strange and his conver-
sation Incoherent. After some persuasion on the
part of witness, the deceased went to his bedroom.
—Mr. Western deposed that the deceased had been
a tenant of his, and he always found him most
punctual in his payments till within a few_ weeks of
Iris death ; hut, knowing the causes of his embar-
rassments, he had never pressed him. Having had
a conversa tion with the deceased a few days before
Ms death , lie informed witness that, in order to pay
his workpeople a little of what was due to them,
he was forced to pledge some cloth belonging to
Bome of the warehouses for which he worked, and
he knew not how to redeem it, and that he feared
is would be driven to make away with himself, to
avoid -Dxposure; the fact of his having been before
the lord Mayor for his violence towards his wife,
Beemed to weigh much on his mind. From further
evidence it appeared that before the surgeon was
sent £or, life had for some time been extinct. Ver-
dict— " Temporary Infinity."

Op£SB»G OF THE BeFDGE FOB THE HOUSELESS.—
.On Monday the committee of the houseless poor
assembled at their chambers, So. 75, Broad street,
Mr. Charles Hick in the chair, and unanimously
agreed to ihe resolution to throw open the doors of
the central asylum in Playhouse-yard, Whitecrosa-
streei, for the reception of the houseless immedi-
ately, :a consequence of the severity of the weather.

DllASH FEOil WAS! AXD EXPOSURE TO IHE
Gold.—On Tuesday afternoon an inquest was taken
Before Mr. M. Wakley, the deputy coroner, in the
Board-room of Holborn-workhouse, respecting the
death of a male person, apparently about forty
years of age, at present unknown, who died from
want and exposure to the cold, under the following
very shocking circumstances :—The body of the
deceased presented a most frightful appearance , and
was entirely covered with Mb. and dirt. It ap-
peared from the evidence of several witnesses, that
shortly after nine o'clock on Friday morning last,
Mrs. Martha Gibbs, a marrie d woman, residing at
3d. 11, Tyndall-bnildin gs, Gray's-inn-lane, was
suddenly alarmed by hearing some person moaning
in the cellar at the basement of the house. She in-
stantly went to the spot, and found the deceased
lying in one corner of the cellar, huddled up in a
quantity of filth and dirt. The deceased appeared
perfectly insensible, and Mrs. Gibbs immediately
obtained the assistance of several police constables,
who had the deceased removed to Holborn work-
hou-re. He was literally black from the dirt in
which he had been lying, and his body was ex-
tremely emaciated. He was instantly stripped and
placcd'iu hot blankets, and the usual remedies were
applied, "which consisted of ammonia and brandy ;
nut tne deceased never rallied, and men shortly
afterwards. Two penny pieces were found placed
npon two ulcers on ihe deceased's legs, and a few
pieces of stale bread were.also discovered in his
pockets. The deceased obtained admission to the
cells? by means of tne -window which , looked into
the street. The coroner remarked that the: cellar
appeared to he in the same had condition as before
'ihe -.-holera broke out. The parochial authorities
pug'iit to have the place thoroughly cleansed every
Iweek. The jury returned a verdict of " Death from
.exhaustion, caused by-exposure to the cold, and th
.want of the common necessaries of life.1'
- .Dssibtjciivb Fibb.—Shortly before one o clock
On Thursday morning a fire broke out in the Ship
in Distress. Tavern, JSTo. 36, Wardour-street, Soho.
It appears that after the house was closed for the
night the landlord was in the act of filling one of
the vats In the bar with gin. .In so attempting the
ladder upon which he was standing suddenly
snapped asunder, which caused him to fall, and the
gin he was pouring into the vat fell upon the floor,
and the vapour coming in contact with the lighted
candle the spirit became ignited, and ran round the
"bar -with. Hie rap idity of lightning, firing sinrulta-
nepasly the other vats filled with brandies and other
spirits. Mr. Fearce (the landlord) made an attempt
to conquer the flames, but finding he was unable to
do so, he was about to make his escape, when recol-
lecting that the barmaid was in the upper floor
asleep, he made to that part of the premises aidvurauer auor oneq, out could not make her sen-
sible ot the great danger to which she was exposed
xmtu he had pulled her out of bed. The flames hy
that period were rushing in huge volumes up thestaircase, and ui attempting to drag the. femaledown the stairs Mr._ Fearce had his whiskers set onfire. By dint of great exertion he fortunately suc-ceeded m forcuig>s barmaid out oi one of the wL>dows, and by dragging ber over the parapet, bothparties were enabled to effect a safe retreat. Theflames atihat time had obtained possession of- the6ar, parlours, and staircase, threatening destructionto .everything around- There "being^n abundantBnpply of water the engines were set to work, bitthe flames-were not extinguished nritfl. therwhole of
th87ai^leŝ %-tij  ̂&oa were totally con-
fS^^^l^P^^^^Jf'^^omsured iri.ftoJh^Ene-Offleeihr 'JEllOOO.:̂ ^  ̂ --'»-.. w-s^̂ ^ aawUissa 'SSt-. -'-^-rs' rf 'W ?**-: -  -' .-

Sr^?? ̂ ^""Jy^istens, pointedly asks, calmly
rspe2kg; coolly answers; and ceases when he has no; niore tojay/to the point, is the fittest for business.

failed to accomplish ifccons.equen.ee.-of ;the lusty cries
of that geritiemsra "for assistance. " '" ' >

Laxcashire. —SflooTiNQ,—On Christmas-day
last; ! a -party -of young -trierij from JAsKtbn-upori-.
Mersey, went out with a'gun.whieh.was carried By a
young man, named'.Jihri Bostock.:? Afterithey had ^
^oat .'BO™."̂ ?^-?^*..-W¦̂ ¦4«?!rt.^¦ft¦i'

,

if he forind .nothing to shootat/very^scojjj he would
have a: shotat one of thenj ; arid some. fcWbo were:
alarmed -at this remark, left his company. ¦ In.• a
few minutesafterwards; - Bostbck pointed the gun 'at
and shot a'young man; named John Dudley, in the
thigh and hand.' ' ;A nledical man/ was'immediatvly
flummbn dj and he dressed ithe 'wouridsi but the shot
bad entered tbo far into the soft part of tbe thigh to
be extracted. ¦': The young, man ' i is; going on very
well, and there is no doubt of his recovery. - ! ', ? : i
1 CONVICTIONS FOB CONCEALING ; GooBsV FROM ; A
Wreck.—At tbe.Cnps'Hotel.Colchesteiv last week,
WilUairi^ Barries, a manner, fr^^
charged before the magistrate, under an information
at the instance of Robert Raggetti Esq.,:comptrolfer
of customs for. the port of -Colchester, with; jhaving
in his possessibn on the 15th of October last ; ono
bottle called a " demi-jo hn," containing two gallons'
of foreign1 spirits, called gin, of ;the value of 30s.t
and neVdnly reporting .the same;to tbe proper rer
ceivin» oflicer of customs, whereby, defendant had
rendered himself liable to a penalty , not . exceeding
£100 arid double the value of the spirits. ~: Mr;
Neck, in stating the case for ' the prosecution, ob-
served that about the 14th October last a vessel
called the Conqueror, bound from Bremen to Rioi
Janeiro, laden with a valuable general cargo,; was un-
fortunately wrecked upon .obe ,of the sands on. -, the
Essex coast,.by which the captain and the whole of
the crew perished, so that no one was left: to .tell the]
melancholy : tilW '̂ consequently ho was left without
evidence of that descriptioni; > Fart of the cargo of,
the unfortunate vessel consisted of a great number,
—he was told about nine hundre'd-^of,bottles, called ,
"demijoliris,".containing- two ; gallons; each -p i
foreigri spirits, riearly all of which were. saved from !
tbe wreck by the different -smacks which went ; to j
her, but no more than 300 of the bottles had been .
taken to the Cinque. Ports warehouses, and duly
reported by the salvors to the proper , officers of
customs. In the present ' case, the'' 'defendant was
discovered in his boat, with one of these bottles of
spirits in his possession, and was; rowing his boat
along the creek , in the direction of Brigbtlirigsea,
instead of going to the coast-guard boat; which was
lying about a mile cft 'to'which the duty of; defen-
dant was to take the spirits, and report the same to
the officer of custoriis on 'bbardi which he had failed:
to do. It might-be>-1irged on the part of 'tho de-
fendant that he intended to report tlie goods, but he
had not sufiScient time allowed him to:do so: feut
it was clear he might have done so if he bad thought
nroner to have taksri the goods to the guard-boat;
the duty of the officers of which was to receive it.
—The chairman said, the bench would inflict a very
moderate penalty—viz., ;40s... and double the value
of the spirits (£3,) making in all £5.., ,;̂  default of
a distress warrant realising sufficient, defendant
would be committed to the'.house of correction for
one month , and to be~ kept to hard labou rs—The
second case was against Daniel Pittickj a mariner,
from Brightlin-^sea, for having in his possession one
den i-john of the same kind , arid a quantity ^pf
spirits—viz., two gallons. The bench inflicted the
same fine in this case.—William Richardson,' a
mariner, was convicted of havirig two •iemi-j ohnsi in
his possession, containing ' four gallons of foreign
gin , of the value of £3, on the 15th of October last.
Defendant was fined '40s , and £6.', double value, or
six weeks iriiprisnnment.-- Samual Barber, mariner,
was charged with having in his possession eight
demi-j ohns of foreign gin, containing sixteen gallons,
of the value of.£12, on the 15th day of October
last; Defendant was fined 4.0s. and double the
value, £24. In default of a warrant of distress, to
be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for two
months. None of the defendants paid the penalties.

Putty Persecution of Poor Children:—
The Rev. Joseph Theophilus Toye, is rector of St.
Stephens, Exeter, and hon. secretary of the. Exeter
Episcopal Charity Schools. Lay churchmen chiefly
support the schoels, which, however, have been sub-
jected nrettv much to Tractarian control. A month 'y
court of the trustees, and twelve elected subscribers,
is held, at which children are adm itted on the reebm-
tnendation of subscribers. Among the boys iri this
school was one, the son of extremely poor parents;
who yet have not only some blood of an ancient pat-
rician family in their veins, but the higher honour of
unblemished character arid^honest 'industry. The
boy, who, according to the testimony of the school-
riiaster, has always behaved very well,was engaged
by Mr. Pike, newsman of South-street, to.carry a
bag of papers roun d the . streets for: sale. . Mr. Pike
deals in such periodical literatrireas he finds most
acceptable to the public; and thus it happened that
when the Rev Mr. Toye met the boy in the street,
and asked what he had got there, the little fellow
very/artlessly replied, '' the Western Times, sir. 1 -̂
naming also a popular London journal,;bf Radical
opinions: The reverend gentleman who might have
reflected that the poor boy.was no riiore blameable
for any demerits of The Western Times, than: the . sack
he carried, was hotly indignant , arid frowned darkly .
When the court of committee men assemblt d, arid
the boy's name wa3 proposed, Mr. Toye. rose and
said : •• Oh, ah , this is the boy who 'carries about the
detestable Western Times, and Weekly: Dispatch '.''
The obsequious committee, of whom Dr. Pennell was
chairman, echoed,"indeed 1—Shocking !--Aboinirif
able !—How very sad !"f-all round the table, ;, and
they told the : boy's .mother, who:' was; waiting, their
decisiori'. thatushe was " brineine her child.to turn.'•'
She replied, that as her husband had but half work,
arid she had seven children to feed, she was glad to
find any employment for her boy ; but if he might
not serve Mr. Pike, would any of the gentlemen find
him a better place ? Mr. Toye, she says,, "was in
disdain, and threw himself about every way; and so
they discharged the poor boy. Mr. Toye also kept
back the two shillings which it is Qiistpmary for a boy
to receive, when discharged with a good character.
But the vengeance of the reverend gentleman ended
not here ; two sisters of this boy, girls aged eleven
and nine, were immediately turned out of the school ,
and compelled to restore the school clothes they had
worn ; no fault being ever found with them, as far as
we know, but that the younger of the girls once came
too late for prayers, and we are^ not inforriied that
this was even made the pretext for expelling,her.
All this does seem very mean and unworthy. The
poor mother, who is willing not orily, to have her own
but other children share the blessings of education,
has opened a little school for infants, in order to tdu-
cate her own children .thus deprived, and eke out her
scanty subsisterice.-—Wwfern Times. ¦

Representation of..South .Nottin ghamshire.
—Another vacancy is likely to oceurin the repre*
sentation of the southern division of tlie, :county. of
Nottingham,'in consequence, it is said, of the in-r
tended resignation of Mr. Bromley, the . recently-
elected ' snccesspf to Colonel Rolleston. . Mr. Brom:
lev is suffering from confirmed bad health, which is
the reason of his contemplated j retirement. The
electors are already en the alert, and Mr..$T.--.II,
Barrow , of Southwell ; Mr. E. V. P. Bromell, of
Winkbourne ; and Lord John ; Manners, have been
severally mentioned as likely to be nominated ' to
succeed Mr."Bromleyi; Mr. Barrow, however, is the
leading favourite, especially among the(i tenant .far-
mers,' because, in addition to being a Protectionist,
he has declared himself in favour of a material reduc-
tion of the national expenditure. , With' the view of
aiding this election, and furthering the, re-actionary
movement , two county meetings : have been called ,
to ;be he'd towards the latter ; end of the en-
suing month—one at Bingham, and the other at
East Retford. ^

Death from Destitution through Neglect of
the Parish OrriCBBsf'AT Manchester.—Last week
a.poor woman named Mary Hunter , died through
great privation, and apparent neglect by the parish
authorities. An inquest has"been .held by'.Miv E.
Herford, the coroner for the borough, and the jur y
threw;, blame for neglect both upon the relieving-
officer and the medical man. The following are the
depositions made by the witnesses in this painful
case :—Catherine M'Donou gh, of 8, Lud gate--sl ;reet ,
Manchester, saidt Igo but selling herrings,: and
keep lodgers. I have only twp; rooms , ;a kitchen
anda sleeping room. I have known deceased about
twelve months. : She has lodged with me fourteen
weeks last Saturday. , She paid .me eight-pence;a
week, and found.hertown , food. . . I .usuall y- charge
one shilling and sixpence, but I topfc hei^for thh)
for the sake of her company, because she, was reli-
gious, audi  liked her for what sho' said,to-me. She
went , out every day selling apples ; arid oranges,
and seemed in very good .health. : She was a-very
easy woman, and when she was hurried- : at , all she
became very nervous. Oh FridayJast she com-
plained of ear-ache before she went sOut,. . She ap-
plied an onion, but ,had the pain , still when;she
came home, and also the next morning. In other
respects she seemed as well as usual when she went
out on Saturday morning. On Saturday night she
said the .ear-acne was well when she. came home
about five. She had tea, but jsoon afterwards vo-
mited it. Then she complained of a pain in the
left shoulder, down to the left breast.- Before ,she
went to bed l riiade her two meal ' poultices, and
put, the second on when the first -was. cold. She
did not find any relief, but was still in agony. I
sat up with her during the night in the Kitchen,
where she .slept. She was very restless,.moaned
frequentl y, and drank a good deal of tea. ; Next
morning ,she said,I must , get her , a doctor ,' and
I ;went to ;Mr. M'Gill's ; but the young man in
the shop said he was not the town's doctor. :; j then
went, to another doctor in 01ahamrroad. but no one
came to the door when ! knocked. There was a
plate on the door which said it would , not open till
two o'clock. I then went to the Tib-street work-house, and asked if there was any doctor there that
attended to the town. The person I saw said "No,"and that I must get an order * from the overseer,who he thought was M*. Pierce. He said he livedm Red-bank , and I went ther e immediatelv , but hehad removed, they could not tell me where to. I

I then pariia back' arid f»ld"decea8ed'|,couid not find
ariy'doctor.", ;Ithbri?got 'her 'sbm^tcai' and shelwent
?tb58teep>' I wentHoWr.; M'GilFagairi,. arid ho gave
me'fa draughti'ftfor whieh l paid himj and^h e' said I
must>apply a ̂ poultjce ;- Of mustard-;and ¦ meal;;- She
found no relief.frpm-these, and .at .nine, o'clock .at
higfit I'weht toll'r.'N61ile!s arid saw' Mr. Brown. ; I
lold lirm'that de'c'̂ ed v̂as'ld'arigerou sly 'iU/ 1

^
'lying.'ibri; the flags of 'my 'kit chen' floor,' arid'th'at I
uriderstoodSthat heiwas a <tbwri's' doctor;̂  He'said,
f .Mou ;mus.t take, her, to .thejinfirmary ; '¦< n I.saidi '." I
cannot-.remove ; her , to. thorinfirmary,? she is ;,so
Keayy.'"77 Ho^ then ' said^he .cojild do nothin g for. me.
I theri-came hbme',; Deceased' had not neon.lip
since Saturday- night; ' She-wag ho better when I
got baek'.-i" Mr.'i'Brown;atterids-the; poor : for - Mr,
Noble. ¦ She was still very' ill on Monday morning,
and I said I would apply to.have her taken mto the
workho use: r Sh'e said she ' did riot like it. I said I
could do nothing:for her, arid rio doctor 'could as
long as Ishe lay, on the cold flags.'' She consented
that I should apply to geliherjinto the workhouse,
arid I went there .between.twelve and one o'clock.
I saw 'Sir.' Pierce , and .tbld hiriil,wante d a note to
reriiove Mary Huriter ;irito the .worklibiise.' I'said
she had -been' dangerously' ill, arid wantod nourish-
ment ; and 'i that she was lying onJ the flags. He
gave me a? note,.'and said, " Take this to Dr. Jfoble;
and if he says she ought to.be removed,, she should
be removed.'' I took this note to Mr. Noble's, and
gave it to his servant: This was: before one o'clock.!
No one cariib that day ;' she lay iri the; sairie place
Still very ill. She did not; say that she was worse.'
I gave her; .oranges and a.l ittle.bit fof dryitoast ,;
which was all she eat. On Tuesday mprningijat
nine o'clock Mr. Browri cairie, and: after asking her
questions told me to apply a mustard poultice, arid,
conio to him at two for some medicine;1 He did hot
mention anything about a bottle, and I took none,
but when I called he said ; I; must get;one.; I said I
had none, and could ;ndt aflbifd to buy one. He
said I must " borrow orie, arid, come to him at nine'
o'clock in the riaorriiug, he could not give ine ariyj
medicirie beforo. ' I got the'bottla and went to' him,1
at nine o'clock; and he said:! must' app ly a mustard
poultice.:.; I did what he directed , and when she
took the medicine she said the.pain was removed to
her hips, arid' that she, had no use of her right arm.
1 ,was up with her :all; night: Next morning she
still hadthe^ pain in her hack and Kips. Her breath
was better. I'went in: the forenoon to Mr. Pierce,
but could not see him. ;I remained till fbur o'clock,
arid .then saw him. I told him in what state :she
then; was, - and that I wanted,.her ; removal to , the
workhouse. : Ho said, " I must go 'to Dr. "Noble,
and tell him to alter the medicine." Ho said he
wouldcome the first thing in 'the morriing to visit
her. I said; sho might, be .dead by then. I ,  went
to-Mr. Brown, and he called to see deceased again.
Mr. Pierce came previously, between five and six
o'clock in "the evening. '' ' Deceased told hiriisho had
been relieved going on six years ago,, I called, by
his direction, at his office in- half an hour, and 'he
gave me 2s. ; Mr. Brown came in iny absence. On
Wednesday night her breath began to ;be short.-and
she died about five o'clock' on .Thursday morning.
As Mr. Brown had left word he would come in the
morning,' I did hot go for another doctor. She had
no bed, but some flocks and a piece of. carpet over
them..'.. She had no ;blankets -or sheets. . She said
she never had any more bed since she began to be
•f. Jiisty.'', She diif n.ot; apply for. any relief. She
told me that sonie years' ago the overseers had- given
her a trifle and a basket to sell fruit. Sho had a
bit of carpet over her at nights She seemed sen-
sible to the last moment. On Thursday mornin g I
told Mr. Pierce , she was dead, ,and he. said , it , was
Mr/Rowe's case. On Saturday night she had no
moneybut Sd. She had rio clothes .except those
upon her. I paid for- what 1 she 'required out of iriy
own'pocket. She had bnjoyed good health generally,
andidid not complain. All that I ever saw
her eat was a little brown bread, and sometimes
butter, and a little tea. She , had no meat.—
George Morley Harrison, of Oldham-street, Man-
cheater, surgeon, said i 1 made a post mortem exa-
mination .of deceased this afternoon. I found her
lying on the floor, which is flagged , near the fire-
place, with soirie clothes between her arid the
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round. They seemed to be some old quiltsand
ocks. The body : was extremely corpulent, and

the face was discoloured. On opening the cavity of
the chest, I found marks of recent inflammation of
the' lining membrane < of the . chest, as . well as a
large quantity of fluid iri the cavity," which had corii-
pressed the lung on that side, '>This was the*evi-
dence ot acute inflammation . : There were"¦ >also
marks of similar previous disease from which she
had recovered. The stomach .was nearl y empty,
containing a small quantity of fluid, probably tea,
with some orange pu lp and orange pips. The cause
of death was acute inflammation- of the lungs, and
its investing membrane on the left side. The com-
plaint described by the last witness, of paia in the
deceased s leit side, would be the first prominent
symptom ; of such a: coriiplaint. . Such an attack
would in the first inst ance, be produced by exposure
to cold, and would subsequently be aggravated by
the want of proper nourishment and other com-
forts. - Much food since the attack , would not have
been desirable. Such an attack is not generally
fatal, if properl y attended to; but is more likely to
be so in a person of her years. There was no evi-
dence of previous deficiency of food, With great
care and attention she might have struggled through,
but I should saya the probabilities were against her
recovery. I ,  think the disease commenced before
Saturday night, when the pain was felt, and was
aggravated by exposure to cold iri her < occupation,
andf-bjMy ing in .̂ such a. place as above -stated. •¦,A
should think it was of great importance to have such
a patientlremoved to a proper place. It would
have; been still better to have have had arrange-
ments made for her comfort; in the place where she
was.—James Greaves,' of 128, Oldham-road, but-
cher : He said I have known deceased six years. I
saw her on Sunday week. I heard she was dead
yesterday, and went over to see her.. < She was lying
on a sort of bed on the flagged floor. An officer
came in whilst ! was there, and I told him the case
ought to be investigated. '- ¦ She was extremely poor;
but for integrity and honesty, I never heard any-
thing against her, She had done her best to earn a
livelihood. She had no relations that I am aware
of. I was not aware that she absolutely wanted
food. She attended the same place of worship as I
did. I did not know where sho lived. She never
asked for anythin g; but -I ; sometimes , gave her a
trifle , sueh as flannels, for which she seemed very
grateful;—The jury returned a verdict of "Died
from inflammation of the lungs, aggravated by ex-
posure and lying in the place deserted ;" and
expressed their unanimous opinion that there had
been neglect on the part oi the overseers and the
medical man who visited the deceased ; recommend-
ing that a copy of the depositions be forwarded to
the poor law board. r ,

Desperate Affray with Poachers.—On
Christmas-day three poachers named John Jones,
John Price, and John Morris, colliers.'- all resident
atM aesteg, were brought to the' police-station, at
Bridend, having beeri found on the night of the 24th
ult. in the Margatn preserves; armed with loaded
guns for the purpose-of killing game. ' It appears
thaton the above night the gatnekeepefs were watch-
ing the game, when they heard the report of guns ;
they went in the direction of the sound, and saw the
three above named persons,'eitch carrying a gun. The
poachers then attempted to! run , when the keepers
Mowed. John Jones turned round, and said to the
keeper William Stubbs, " Stand , back , or I will
shoot you." The keeper still pre ssed towards him
arid he then turned round and ran away : findin g
the keeper was gaining upon him he turned round
—placed ,his gun to his shoulder and fired , being
within five yards of his pursuer—the- charge lodged
in a stick .which the keeper held in his hand—grazed
his fingers , and some of the powder and' shot str uck
him in his face, causing blood to flow freelv'frorii his
mouth. The keeper then knocked the fellow down
with a stick, took his , gun from him, and took' him
into custody,! Upon examining. him he ¦ found the
poacher 's arm had been broken in the affray. , At
the same time one of the watchers advanced towards
John Morris , who finding himself about to be taken ,
nose Ida gun. 6ver his head for. the pwvpoae t>f stviking
the watcher , who thereupon iinmediately struck him
to the ground. They closed and foright desperately
up arid down for some time ; at last the keeper over-
nowered his man - and took him ' into amtoAv: : ¦: On
examining his gun the ;16ek was found to' have been
recently blown off; and on searching the prisoner it
was found in his pocket. The other man, PriceVwas
taken without any resistarice, and his giiri got' from
him, They were all plentiful furnished with powder,shot, caps, .and Jones had in his possession a albrie
marble land a leaden bullet. ..On the 26th ult.; they
were brought before'the Rev. R. Knight, Rev. H.
L. Blosse, and Richard Franklen, Esq., at Bridgend.
Jones arid-Morris were committed to the Swansea
Douse of? Correction for three months, with hard
labour.- Price was committed for six weeks, with
hard labour—th e whole , of them to find sureti es, at
the expiration of their, imprisonment, not to be guilty
of the same offence for twelve months ; in default to
be imprisoned for six , months; John Jones j wasagain .charged with feloniously shoothur at.Wiliiam
Stubbs with intent to do him a grievous bodily harm,and' fully committed to take his trial at the neat:assizes to be holden at Swansea . A pheasant wasfound dead the following morning near the spot on.
which the affray had taken place.-- Cardiff Guardian.. Attempted Murder at Dudlky. ~ On - Fridayevening , Sarah Eyaris, who stands charged with at-tempting to murder two of her children by cuttingtheir-throats, underwent a final examinatiori be-'foi-e the magistrates at this place.;: Tho particulars1
published previously in , some of the papers - are in-correct. The evidence of Sarah Evans, one of the'prisoner s daughters/ a girl of thirteen, who wrisexamined yesterday, went to prove that, hearingher younger sister, Rosannah , oryirig/ shelwentup stairs to her, and found her lying on a hed with'nor mother standing by the bedside. Rosannah'sthroat was out and bleeding fast, and a bloody

I knife was lying by her , Her wofte r'B right hand

also was bloody. When, her . mother saw her (wit-
ness), she

^
said,: ?,'Sarah,( .itlis ,your, turn .nexb/f

and approached hor j p^'wKich
followed^̂ iirt" 'of .the way:byrheririotheri "iVHowever,
she escaped from her, and ran to1'her father, who
was at work near, and told him what sho had seeni
on which- hej rushed jint o thevhouse i and wrested
thor knife .(which she.halll.Meri rip again), from hen
When the prisoner was;taken" into, custody by con1
stable Shore,- she^bri being told the charge against
her. said. " 1 am sorry- I did not do for 'em all. and
myself too." On the husband ..handing, the -knife
to the constable he pointed out that .it had beeri
sharpened ;' on whicn the prisonervexclajmed, " I
did keen it; Tho devil told mq 'tbvciit the child's
throat ;"; and^ turning- to her husband, she added,
,'VIt .'11 ..be ,your turn next/' .Two surgeons dor
posed as to' the nature of the wound, which was an
irich' deep and three î ies lorig. - At. first ,it was
feared it would bo fatal^but the child is now pro-
gressing 'favourably. At' the close- of the inquiry
the prisoner was fully: committed for trial at the
assizes. She is said to be of a. disturbed state of
mmd/ .., ;-., - ,  " , -' - . .! / - , . ¦::• : : ¦. ; , :• - ! < : *  ,-. - i l -i i , [ -  -¦

' 'AkegeV'Death from TyANT ,OF% NotrriftsiiMENT. -r-
At the' weekly ! meeting 'of the Hereford' Board of
Guardians ,1 held on Saturday last, J. G; Freeriiito,
Esq., in the chair, an inquiry sook place respecting
the death of Thomas:'Whitney, a'pauper, on whose
body 'an inquest was held on the 13th ult.,; and a
verdict " "returned of "Died from exhaustion , from
insufficienti ^nbririsbmerit." ' Evidence was given
that deceased had received from the relieving officer,
an allowance .of Is; 6d. in money, and;six pounds
of bread each week ; but .it further , appeared that
he had paid .the .whole ofthe money as rent for hi*
lodging, ieavirig the bread as his sole means of sus-
tenance ' whilst labouring under ' diarrhoea. '. -The
board came to a resolution that no blame is attri-
ibutableto the relieving officer , Charles Lucy, but
that the pauper had been for some weeks labouring
under diarrhroa, and was under the care of Mr.
Barnard, surgeon to the union, who omitted . ascer-
taining the fact , of the deceased disposing of the
allowance ordered him' by the board for his lodg-
ings, arid, consequentl y, - did riot give any ord er
upon, the relieving officer , for " nourishing diet ,"
arid also that Mr., Barnard, under, the circumstances
of riot' having seen the deceased for, a fortnight, be-
fore his death , was riot justified in giving his opinion
at the inquest to the effect ofthe verdict, without
requiring a post mortem examination. " The board
was also of opinion that great blame is attributable
to Mrs. Cheese, who kept the ;house in which the
pauper, lodged, in app'ropriatirig- the whole of the
money- allowed the pauper by the beard, without
informing themedical attendant or relieving officer.
The, surgeon,,Mr.' Barnard, said he believed lie could
cure .the complaint by, medicine, and he succeeded.
He wrot e a cert ificate repres entin g th e deceased to
be ill and perfectly unable;to work, and it was dis-
cretionary on;the guardians to allow him more if
they thought proper;1 He had frequentl y'been com-
plamed of .because he gave too many certificates,
and the relieving offic er had invariably refused to
give the ,orders unless .the word ."urgent" was
written upon them. He did not consider this an
urgent case,' and consequently left it to the board to
grant more if-they thought proper. The chairman
said the duty of the surgeon had been explained to
him over and over again. If a person was taken
sick , and required extras immediately, the surgeon
was empowered to order anything ; ho might deem
necessary ; but where the casoSvas not ur gent it
was the duty of the surgeon to send a certificate to
the board recommending what he considered requi-
site, and it was then for thetboard to exercise their
discretion. In the present instance this had not
been :done the certincate merely stating that de-
ceased was ill and unable to work.

Accident from-breaking a BorrtE.—On Christ,
mas-day, as' S. Tillet, Esq., of Hill House; Lexden,
Colchester , was in the act cf drawing a cork from
a bottle, the neck broke, and. his left hand was so
much lacerated, that he , became quite exhausted
from loss of blood. Mri Morris, surgeon, succeeded
in stopp ing the blood, but Mr. Tillett has been since
confined to his bed. The wound is going on fa-
vour ably, althoug h the complete restoration of
his - hand;cannot bo expected for a considerable
time. '. .

A Stone-bar ge, name not known , sunk in the
river at Bristol, on Tuesday. She was very deeply
laden, and went , down in the swell caused by the
Osprey steam-packet. , .

Fatai. Visit to the . Ice. — Two Brothers
Drowned.—An accident on the ice occurred near
Cirencester on Saturday last , ; by which two of the
sons ,of Mr. Thomas Bowly, draper , lost thei r lives.
On the sheet of water in the par k belonging to Earl
Bathurst , the younger portion of the inhabitants of
the town are in the habit of skating and sliding,
after sufficient frost to make the ice bear. On
Saturday last there had been two days' severe frost,
and it was thought that, the ice was of sufficient
consistency to bear the weight of skaters. Accord.
ingly many people repaired thither " to recreate
themselves. All went on well till about four o'clock
in the afternoon , when Daniel Bowly, aged about
twelve , years , was passing the middle of the pond ,
where the ice, it is presumed from the high wind ,
had riot been so frozen as elswhere, as it broke , and
the youth sank into the water. : An elder brother,
named Thomas, aged fourteen , who had a few days
previously returned home from school at Westori,
near, Bath, seeing his brother fall into the water,
courageously rushed in after him,'arid in a fruitless
effort to save his brother he also sunk. Perceiving
his danger, he erideavoured to catch at the edge
ofthe ice nearest him; but it broke in his grasp. A
ladder and some ropes were speedily, procured, but
the spar of the ladder to which the rope was fastened
broke , and after several ineffectual efforts to seize
the rope, which he could not hold, it is conjectured
from the benum bed state of his han ds, tlie poor
youth: uttered a cry of agony and sank to a watery
grave. .. It- is .supposed that the cry was occasioned
by the seizure of cramp. Drags were speedily pro-
cured ,, but . soirie time elapsed before .the bodies
could be secured. In tho meantime Messrs. Thos.
Warner arid Cripps, surgeon s,' had arrivedi and had
caused the necessary appliances—hot water and a
fire+to be provided at the nearest house, that of
Mr. Bolton, at the Lodge gates. In about three
quarters of an hour the bodies were recovered, and
imiriediately taken to the house above named, where
they were rubbed, and every means which human
art could suggest was used, but all was of no avail.
Afly/was then obtained, and the . bodies were taken
to the residence of the grandfather, Mr. Richard
Bowly, draper, in the Market Place, there to await
the coroner s inquest. The inhabitants of the town
expressed deep and heartfelt sympath y for the grief
necessarily felt by the numerous members of a
highly.respected family. Mr Thomas Bowly, the
father of the deceased, was at the time in London,
but was expected to return that night. We hear
that the eldest brother, Richard, who had also re-turned from- school for the Christinas holidays, was
kept (back by force, or ho would have rushed into
the water , in an attempt : to save his brothers, and
probably have shared their fate .

A Pbisojt Breaker.—Frederick Grimwood, some
time since, when under sentence of firansportation
fur seven years , quietly walked off from Ipswich
gaol, to the utter consternation of\ the authorities.
He then indulged in a .plundering expedition
throughout Norfolk, Huntingdon, and Cambrid ge,
and ultimately found his way into the Bury -Assize
Court for robbery. Here he was convicted, and
was also recognised by Superintendent Mason, whohappened : to he in court at the time. Grimw ood ,
who had adopted the name of Smith, was sentenced
to six months' imprisonment for the offence of
which he stood convicted, and it was arranged that,
at the expiry of that term, he should be transferred
to the Ipswich gaol j preliminary to undergoing hisfor mer sentence. '' On "Wednesda y afternoon Tiow-ever, he took a distaste to her Majesty's gaol at
Bury, and .accordingly marched off on, his own ac-
count, without -in any measure studying the feelings
of the governor, who had been quite unaccustomed
to lose nis prisoners. We learn that his escape was
effected by the negligence of the plumber , in leavinga ladder which he had been using in the well; The
prisoner could see the ladder from his yard, arid he
immediately climbed over the iron railings, seized
the ladder, mounted the , wall, and dragged the
ladder over the wall to descend by; But it appears
the ladder slipped sideways out of his reach; and hehad to drop from the 'top of the ' wall, a distance of
twent yifeet, as a deep indenture was made in the
sod by his feet in the fall. The officer haying had
occasion to leave the yard for about a minute, it
appears that he took immediate advantage of his
absence. Officers are scouring the country, butnothing has been heard of the prisoner since.

• Accident on the^Komh Kent RAii.wAT.-~Anoccurrence, occasioned: by the dense fog of Tuesdayon .parts of this line, and which might have beenattended -with fatal consequences, fortunately
passed off without any injury to life or limb. Aspecial engine and carriage were in the act of cross-ing;from tho down to the up line, at the junctionofthe two lines, near , the, old Gravesend station,
£fe ."'» into by a ballast train, thedriver of which, m consequence of, the density of thefog, did not perceive any object iri, advance of him.ihe carriage (which fortunately was empty)' wassmashed by the ballast trucks, and the-driver of theengine, dreading the eSecfc of the collision, unfortu-natew. sprang from his engine to the- groond, whea |it, aneoted by the aeceleriited impetus receivedfromtlie concussion with the other trab, sot .off at fullspeed in the direction of tho; Gravesend'; sta-tion, where the- np-train ' tft London, .just aboutto start, was standing at 'the; platform siding, < k The
switchman, unable to account for , the ,approach of
atv.erigine at this speed,: turned the points to send it
forward on the, "main ' line,, and' it proooeded at a
rapid place through the'stat ion. ;; The '-'moment ; it
had passed, .the inforinatiori-.was'telegi'aphed up the
line and to the London-bridge station, whore the in-
formation was immediately communicated te the
ehairman and superintendent of the railwav. The
lattev instan tly pro ceeded w an express,' engine

1 down the line,. arid soon* after, his departure.the
telegraph broug ht the account of its having passea
tho Woolwich station.' s Under the pemnai direc?
tions of the chairman aridr'other official3 fiat.| he
London-bridge station; preparations' Were/iMranUy
made f or its reception at" the station, if ,;it should,
arrive there at speed, so as to prevent any lll-COn*
dcpTnces ensuing , beyond ; . injury to the engine
itself. Sleeperŝ 'were ..-,placed upon:;the,;rpa d;sand
an erigine was fixed' there as a buttress to receive
it." "The special engine carrying the superintendent
met ̂ the runaway engine between the Bricklayera*
Arms junction station and'the'" New-cross-bridge1,
then backed to follow1 it, crossing «it the junct iqa
on;to;the same line as the runaway,- which2 it' .'pur*
sued and overtook)- running into it at speed: -The
driver of his engine gallantly sprung from the pur-
suing engine on to the runaway, and immediately
obtained control over it. and tho two engines thus
arrived in perfect control at the London-bridge ter-
minus. We cannot record this, transaction without
remarking on the providential circumstance of the
up-train at Gravesend station-having been on the
siding at the platform at the time the engine passed,
for which many have abundant, cause to be, thank-
ful ; and, .there, perhaps, % never was an occasion,
when the . use . of the; electric telegraph was' more
signally beneficial in enabling measures to be taken
to prevent a catastrophe, or to concert measrirea
to meet the difficulty in the inost judicious manner.
The telegraphic news from station to station ena-
bled every station to be kept clear, and the informa-
tion received at London-bridge caused every energy
there- to be at once brought into play to meet the
riecessities of the case. The gallantry of the erigirie-
driver who was ready to spring from engine to
erigine at the moment of contact, and at the risk of
being shaken from his ; hold to the ground , cannot
be.passed unnoticed. " 

: .'
Accidents from Fire-arms.—An accident from

the incautious;placirig and plajring with fire-arins,
by which Mary;Ann Dines, a girl about 12 years of
age, lost her life, occurred at Hatfield Peverel ,; on
the 27th ult. The cun had been left at the corner
of a room, and was. taken up by a youth, the cousin
ofthe deceased , who amused himself by exploding
caps on the nipple, and had done so more than once
before it went off. On the 29th ult. an inquest was
held on the body before W. Codd, Esq., and to the
surprise of tho coroner and jury, on going to view
the body they, foun d a gun in the same corner of
the room, ':¦ which on an examination proved to be
loaded , ; the, coroner ordered the charge to be
drawn. The following evidence was adduced :—
VV. Dines, the fath er of the deceased, said about
three o'clock .juYthe afternoon , while in the barn
nOiir the hoiise, he was informed of the.accident,
and on going into the sitting-room he found the
deceased in the chair with her head on the table -
there was a large woun d on the right side of the
mouth, her face was blackened, and she was appa-
rently dead ; when he left , the room about ten min-
utes before a long gun was standiig up in a corner
near the clock, but he had not the slightest idea
it was loaded , as he had not used it for eighteen,
months ; he left in the room his three little boys,
the deceased, and their cousin, John J elfs, but they
were not meddling with the gun ; he was not
aware that there was a cap on the nipple
of this gun, but befor e he left he took .the
cap off another gun to' see if it was a good one,' arid
there appearing to be rip composition iri it he; laid
it on the table, as also another taken from a box,
which appeared to be defective ; his little boy
Charles asked if he might have the caps, arid- he
told him yes, and he left the house' with the other
gun ; he never allowed his children to touch the
gun, and had no idea that the caps would be used
upon it. The coroner, after noticing the reprehen-
sible practice of taking fire-arms loaded into a
house, told Mr. Dines that both the jury and him-
self were reluctarit to aggravate his feelings upon
such an occasion, as they must necessarily be very
acute, but he could not but express their surprise
at finding another gun stan ding loaded in the same
place—a fact which he presumed had, from his
distress of mind, escaped his recollection. Mr.
Dines assured the coroner and jury he would never
take a loaded gun into the house again.—John
Jelfs, aged 14, who had been living with Mr. Dines,
said, as soon as his uncle had gone out of the room,
he took the long gun from near the clock, put one
of the caps on, and pulled the trigger ; the cap
snapped, but he did not smell anything, nor did he
see any smoke. His cousin Charles then put the
other cap on, and held it about a foot from the
floor, and pulled the trigger, and the cap snapped.
Witness immediately took the broken cap off, and
threw it upon the floor, and as he was in the act of
taking the gun to put it back in the corner of the
room, it went off and shot the deceased, who was
sitting on a chair by the window, the charge enter-
ing the right side of the mouth and cheek, and
makin g a hole about the size of half-a-orown ; her
head immediately fell upon the table, and she
fetched her breath only two or three times. ' The
jury returned a verdict of "Accidental death."—?
On the same day another accident from firearms
occurred in the .neighbourhood. A boy named
Pritchard Lan gley was standin g by looking at some
parties firing at a mark, when some shot lodged in
one of his eyes. The boy has suffered great
pain, and it . is doubtful whether the sight is not
destroyed? . "' , , . . ' . ' .

Midlanu Railway.—Some of the men who had
been employed on the Midland Railway, and who
recent ly "struc k," returned on Tuesday to their
wbrk'at the reduced rate of wages ; the great bulk of
the porters continue to insist on the higher rates of
payment. There have been some accidents among
the new men ; one of their number at Huuslet suf-
fered injuries from the fall of two heavy doors }
another man from the remov al of. trucks; arid it is
said that on the whole the carrying trade has been
much impeded , and considerable losses sustained by
the damage which delay .has occasioned to perishable
goods , hence , many and loud complaints prevail
against the course pursued by the directors.

Accioent "at BRiTASTNiA-BRinGE.—CARiiAnvoy,'
Mokday.— Owing to some inadvertence correct infor-
mation had not been conveyed to Liverpool, on
Saturday, as to the postponement of a "six foot
liftin g" of the second tube, now daily progressing
towards its final resting place, the .consequence: of
which was that the smack, Robust, Captain Ed-
wards , of Aberystwyth ; on returning from Liver-
pool, with a general cargo, whilst passing the Swilliea
under canvass, as was necessary at the time, struck
her masts • against the tube, and received serious
damage. She succeeded , however, in reaching this
town , where a great number 6f hands were employed
during the whole of Sunday night repairing, as far as
possible, the effects of the casualty, that the vessel
might proceed on her voyage without delay.

Madame Sontao in a SnowDrift.—On the morn-
ing of Friday, the i28th ult., Madame Sonta g and
party left Glasgow for Aberdeen, to attend the morn-
ing concert on the following day. All went well till
the train reached Glammis, when a greater depth of
snow was experienced, and from thence to Laurence-
kirk , the speed was materially retarded. At Mid-
dleton Bridge , about a mile or a mile and a half
farther on, the engine ran into a cutting filled wthsnow to the depth of six feet, and then became com-
pletely immovable'. At this time,' five in the after-
noon; the blast was most fierce and cutting, carrying
the drift from the fields into the hollow of the
railway, and rapidly burying the carriages. The
situation , as may be imasined. was arivthine but
agreeable for the passengers. A consulta tion having
been held with the guard and driver, Mr. Wood de-
termined to leave the train, and endeavour to reach
Laurencekirk on foot. This, with the assistance of
two guides, he happily accomplished , althou gh the
strength of the wind and depth of the snow brought
them several-times to a standstill. Aid having beenprocured, and a basket of provisions got ready, the
party again started for the embedded train. ' The.
wind being now in their faces, the task' became
more difficult , as well as dangerous, but by avoiding
the road and taking through the fields;1 from which
the snow had been partially .dislodged, jthe train waaonce more reached at hall-past seven. The question
was now whether- it was possible to remove the
ladies from the carriages, and gain the summit of
the cutting. - ^Madame Sontag, with • undannted
energy,vat once determined to attempt it, and des-
cended from1 the carriage:1 The men were sent -oh
before to make a track, when Madam Sontag, after
great exertion, and several falls, reached the level
ground. There the blast became quite blinding ; but
Madame Sontag having covered her head with a
cloak; was soon supported through the fields and
over the fences, to the house of Mr. Wilson, a most
hospitable farmer , where along -with Count Ross'e,
Mr. P. Labkeke, Signer :Calzolari,] arid Signer?
Piatti , she remained! all night. Mr. Wood, with
some others of the party; again faced the blast, and
reached Laurencekirk in safety, although much Worn
out. Between Dcumlithie and Middleton Bridget
there were five engines and few trains all' fast.
Next morning tlfce snow had so completely filled the
catting as to rowy the carriages.

Explosion At Glasgow.—A few minutes after
seven o'clock on Monday morning, the inhabitants
residing at Bath-street, and the streets in the vici-
nity, wore- thrown into a state of the utmost con-
sternation . by a tremendous explosion, followed by »
rumbling noise as of an earthquake. ; In many of
the .houses the glass in every apartment ww
smashed, arid in some instances the window-frames
forced out.- This/ it appeared^ <had been occasioned
from anaccidental explosion * of gas, whioh; is sub-
Sosed to .have been .accumulating for the -last few

aya, and bad latterly become ao offensive as to ex-
cite the serious apprehensions of many of the resi«
dents. To give our readers an idea of the nature
and magnitude of the explosion, we may state that
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&%z iRttrop oliz.
.Thk Railwat'- Pohtebs' SraiKK.̂ The; strike of

the porters on the Midland ' Railway has' nbi been
confined to the trunk' line, but has* extended* ttb' the
branches at Glocestef, ori the 'Bristor arid" Birming-
ham (Midland) line, the"meir struck; alsbrbut'awu 't
nineteen have resumed work^ arid 'sbma thirteen new
men have been taken onto replace!.!' similar' rinmber,
who stand out/ 'There were no less'than 150 aPplir
cants for the vacancies at ,;Gloces'ter,!J so that; thejre
was" no difficulty in replacing the"men^althoiigh,''of
coarse, the new men^ are at present riot so competent
as those who have turned outi ' It should be bbrnein
mind that the present is the second reduction' which
has been made by the - Midland Company,̂ a''s|miIar
reduction of la. per week having been made early in
the last year; There are thirty-two:i'bodsr porters
and train setters at the' Glocester Midland station.
The Midland porters affirm , in a printed statement)
that other railway companies iri the north, pay.their
porters 20s. per week; At Leeds, the traffic is said
to be quite interrupted, for the porters have struck
in masse, and have resorted to threats and violence
against new hands called -in: 

^
The detention

^
of

parcels has been considerable, and it is anirmed that
many claims for compensation have already beeri sent
in. The Great Western Company pays'its' porters
from 16s. to 20s. per week according to length of
servitude and good conduct ; Messrs. Fiokford.and
Co., the carriers; give their delivering porters, at
Birmingbam, 20s. per week—4s. more than the Mid-
land tariff. " :

Superstition and Quackery.—An extVaerdinary
developsment of the existence of superstition and
quackery has just taken place in the course of the
proceedings of an inquest held on the body of a child
at East Dean, Glocestershire. It seems .tbat the
children of a shoemaker, named Hayries, were play-
ing together; when one of them, aged.four years ,1
named Louisa, put the tongs into the firey heated
them, and then wantonly seized her younger sister,,
Emma, with them by the neck, thereby wflictiug;
two very severe burns. The children were left Jo;
the care of an elder brother, who did rnot perceive
tha intentions of his mischievous sister until too late!
to prevent them. Flour, linseed oil,- and bmewater
were applied to the burns, and for four days the
child's wounds were healir.g in a satisfactory mariner,
when, by the advice of some old women in the
neighbourhood, the parents of the child suffered a
Mrs. Milling, living near, to apply ;":'an, riintment
spread upon cabbage-leaves to the wounds,' in lieu of
the previous application of linseed oil,' &e. This had
the effect of creating considerable local iriflamiriation;
and, after two days, the cabbage leaves were removed
and ariother quack dootress was allowed; to practise,
npon the little sufferer. This second woroao , whose;
name is Ann Teman, and who lives at Cioderford,,
in the Dean Forest, and who professed to have cured
many people by the application of ah ointment, and ;
pronouncing a " mysterious charm," got her ' shter,
Ann Bradley, to prepare the salve,\ which, ahe
(Teman) applied, at the same time muttering the
following charm, as she called it, in^ 'a; peculiar
dialect :— , ". . ' ¦ ' :- • ¦ - • ¦ ¦ ¦

•' Three angels come out of the "host ; .,
"One cries 'Fire ;' another, 'Frost ;' "
"To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost/'

The poor child gradually got worse. The inflamma-
tion and sloughing of the wounds increased, but the
infatuated parents, believing in the supernatural
powers of the woman (Yemari), and putting implicit
faith in the pronounced chirm, suffered " their . off-
spring to linger in torture for five days longer, when
death came to her release. Medical assistance was
at hand, and might readily have been obtained at
any time, but the ignorant parents refused ; to call
for it. and the child died in consequence.: Of course,
when the facts came to the knowledge of the author
rities,a coroner's inquest was held, and ," after brie
adjournment of the jury, who hesitated"whether it
was not their duty to find a verdict of manslaughter
against Teman, Bradley, and . Milling, returhed^a
special and lengthy verdict, finding, ''That Ann
Milling had prescribed a dangerous and rash remedy,
and was otherwise guilty of neuligence.". They also
found "that Yeman was rash in relying ori: the oint-
ment applied by her, and in her impious aiid pre-
sumptuous charm," and also_ in prohibiting the
parents calling in medical advice at ,a ; time., when
the deceased was in danger, and gradually sinking.
Lastly, they found that, "Although the conduct of
Jane Milling and Ann Yeman amounted to great and
serious culpability, rashness, and negligence,/yet the
same does not, in our opinion, amount to a legally
criminal and felonious culpability ','¦' rashness /̂ and
negligence." The jury also, expressed their Opinion
that it was the duty of the parents to have had Re-
course to better assistance, and to the/easily avail-
able medical assistance in their immediateneighbour-
hood, and they expressed a hope that the result of
the investigation would lead to a discontinuance
of the system of quackery, which prevailed'to a con-
siderable extent in the neighbourhood of the Forest
of Dean. -:l

Incendiary Destruction op Fabm Property;
—Caubmuqesbire. — The inhabitants, of Girton
were, on the 27th ult., shortly after eleven o'clock,
aroused from their beds by the cry' of " fire.'/ It
was soon discovered that-a fearful conflagration was
raging in a barn on the premises - of .Mr. Elliot
Smith, of Cambridge. The fire was first discovered
by Mrs. Thompson, the wife of Mr. Smith's: bailiff,
who perceived the light through the bed eurtains,
and immediately awoke her husband ; and so rapid
was the extension ofthe flames that they had' barely
time to escape in a state of semi-nudity- before the
house in which they resided was - on-fire, .and, this,
it may be stated , with , every article of furniture i. be-
loneine to the oe'eunants. their clothes, arid a watch
were consumed. The barn in which the fire com-
menced stood at the extreme end of the yard.' 'It
contained a quantity of barley ready for/dressing,
and was immediately in the eye' of ihe wind , then
blowing a hurricane towards the north. / The lire ex-
tended to the house ofthe bailiff,: and to /the other
farm buildings, consisting of two large hams, a fine
range of new stables, bullock sheds, piggeries, cart
lodges, cow lodges, and machine house. Six new
carts , drill , chaff cutting machine; weighing machine ,
rollers, and other implements, together with a quan-
tity of harness, were consumed. The worsti part of
the affair has yet to be recited—eight fine horses
(for one of which £45 was refused a few. days back),
three bullocks, two calves, twelve cows and heifers,
twenty-seven pigs, and a large quantity or poultry
were consumed. - The cries and moaris of ; the poor
animals, which were beyond the reach of human aid,
were f rightful; and if the villain who was the cause
of this frightful destruction were on the spot, must
have excited a feeling of something like .compunction
even in his bosom. The yard-dog succeeded m'sav-
ing himself hy an almost supernatural effort , for "he
made off with his kennel (a very heavy one) at his
heels, and was afterwards found at a distance. . The
valuable stacks on the east side of the yard were for-
tunately (for the greater: part) saved ; but a large
stack of clover, a stack of hay, arid a stack of tares
were consumed. From the dwelling-house of the
bailiff the flames spread to a cottage on the opposite
side ofthe road, and this was quickly destroyed. Its
inmate, an aged woman, named Garter, was with
difficulty saved. She was rescued by the intrepidity
of Mr. Cranfield, who carried her in "her night dress
to a neighbour's house. The whole of this poor old
lady's clothes, and die whole of her furniture were
destroyed. Her loss has . been temporarily supplied
by her neighbours. Mr. Elliot Smith's loss may be
estimated at £2,000, and there is no doubt that it is
to be at tributed to the vile hand of an incendiary,
whose meaning is rendered doubly inscrutable from
the fact that Mr. Elliot Smith bears a high character
in the neighbourhood, being regarded by all classes
as a liberal, kind, and indulgent master. The feel-
ing entertained by the labouring classes on this ques-
tion was well exemplified at the fire , in their conduct
and expressions: they worked most indefatigably.
It is therefore to be presumed that the incendiary
was instigated by a spirit of wanton mischief, arid
that alone; and it is gratifying to know that even if
this were not the cause, he had fallen short of his
aim, as Mr. Smith's loss is fully covered by insur-
ance in the Norwich Union,- for . which' he is agent
for the district. Messengers were despatched to
Cambridge for the engines as soon as possible, and
the Norwich "Union, and Royal Farmers' successively
arrived ; but from the strength of the wind they
were of comparatively little use beyond : preventing
the flames from spreading to the stacks. There, was
also a few gownsmen present, some of whom pror
ceeded to the fire "as the crow flies." These, as
usual, rendered efficacious service. A reward has
been offered for the discovery of the incendiary.

Essex.—A Gang of Burglars.—Soon after 12
o'clock on Friday night the 28th nit. four: men went
to the farm-house of Mr. Taverner, who resides
between Moreton and Fyfield, and hayin?' awoke the
occupants of the house, requested an audience with
Mr. Taverner, stating that they were members of the
constabulary and wanted te speak to? him ; Mr,
Taverner, however, suspecting them to be in pursuit
of a very different object to that represented, fetched
his gun and advised them to ,retire .peaceably, or
threatened to fire upon them. At first they only
ridiculed him, and seemed bent upon effecting an
entrance: but at the first discharge thought it best
to decamp. The same party then proceeded to, the
house of Mr. Smyth, Moreton , and. three of them ,
having laid an ambush, one aroused the inmates'
imploring their assistance, and stating that his horse
had fallen down in the road ; the son of Mr. Smyth
having opened the door, four men, with their faces
covered with black crape, ^ru^hed in, demandin g
money. Seeing that he must , be ? overpowered by
numbers, Mr. Smyth who is an aged. man, offered
no resistance, and the burglars.ransacked; the room,
taking from the hutch a £5. note of the Essex bank,
with, about £3 in gold and silver;: they, also... took
sway a silver watch, a hat, and some bread and meat,
and effected their, escape. There is . no [doubt these
men form members of a gang of desperadoes who
have been the terror of the neighbourhood for a
long time, and who a short time since attempted a
highway robbery upon Mr. Taverner , but which they

male*.
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the gronnd runder the causeway * aid immediately |
in front of Kos. 21 arid 25, Bath-street , has for some '
timerbW formed intoi vaults,which are at "present
occupied by Mr. Lauder , George-st reet i as an ice-
house. The main pipe of the.Old Gas Company, as
•we understand , runs along the causeway at the
edge of the gutter; near Bath-street , and is thus
close to the vau lt advert ed to. It is conjectured ,
from a slightsub sideice of the ground at this point,
¦which! has been observed for some time ", tbat tbe
earth had been part ially scooped from underneath
the pipe, and that  ̂thus left without support , it had
tentV and got parti ally cracked. ¦

_ The vapour ,
making its escape in dense quantities , at first got
¦fiw en-ess to the oncn air, but the intense frost of
yesterday appears to have forced it through the
grou nd in a lateral direct ion, and the ice-house in
fhjs way also got impre gnated. 2fo danger of ex-
plosion was apprehended ia the vault itself, as the ,
placehad been visited on Satu rday night, when no
imell was felt. Monday morning, however, three
men -in the employment of Mr. Laud er, who were
sent tothe vau lts with car ts, forasupp ly of ice, had
no sooner entered the place with lighted candles than
a trem endous explosion took place. The unfortunate
individuals who had not got many yards past .the
door , were thrown with great violence against the
wall dread fully scorche d and bruised , and how any
of them escaped with their lives is a matter of as-
tonishment. As before observed , the whole of the
atmosphere around being completely charged with
the combustible vapour , the explosion was simul-
tane ous in every quarter where it had collected in
any. quantity, and this accounts for the great de-
struc tion of window-glass which took place at so
many different points. The houses that have suf-
fered most are those of Mr. Corbett , .21, and Mr.
Brown, 25, Bath-street, which appeared to have
teen situated in the very focus of the explosion,
•where hardly one pane has escaped destr uction,
•while the cheeses suffered considera bly. Ia Dr.
H'Leod 's house, "West-Xile-street , which is, abou t
sixty vards distant , no fewer than twen ty panes of
•crlass have been smashed, ana at tne opposite corner
%f the same street a few have also been broken . Wc
regret to say that the most lamentable effect of the
catastrophe is its probab le result, so far as the in-
jured men are concerned. They were immediatel y
conveyed to the infirm ary. Two of them who
acted as shopmen to Mr. Lauder , respectively
named O'Jlara and Wallace, are very much injured ,
partic ularly Wallace, whose life, we understand , is
despaired of. The third man, whose name we have
not ascertained , is less severely scorched , though
none of them are beyond danger. Ho other casual y
las occurred , notwithstan ding the violence of the
concussion was so great that many of the houses
actually shook.

The Pr otechoxist Agitation. —Several county
meetings are fixed for the ensuing week/. _ The
land lords, yielding to an tsprit de corpt, are joining
with appa rent zeal in this movement , although they
must be convinced in their hearts that the experi-
ment is utterl y hopeless, and that the agitation
cannot be carried on without certain danger of still
further exciting the demand for tenant-ri ght and
greatly reduced rents . The county of Monaghan
has been convened by the high-sheriff for Tuesday
next* the Sth inst. The requisition is signed by
Lord s Clonmel and Elayney ; Mr. C- P. Leslie, one
ofthe county members ; the Messis. Shirley ; Mr.
32. Lucas, formerl y Under-Secretary for Ireland ;
and more than twenty of the local gentry. . Other
counties (includin g. the Sorth Biding of Tipperary)
are convened ; but the most presentab le requisition
is that for the county of Dublin, summoned by the
high sheriff , Mr. John Ennis, for Frida y the 4th
inst ,, which is signed hy Lords Brabazon , Milltown ,
Gormansto wn. Longford , and St. Lawrence , and by
the gentry, "Whig and Conservative , to a consider-
able extent. A challenge has recentl y been offered
to the Marquis of Downshire , to test public opinion
upon free trade , by an open meeting in the county
of Down, where himselfand other landed prop rietors
ordinaril y possess such paramount territorial in-
fluence ; but where the tenant-farmers , as well as
the manufac turers living in the towns, or scattered
throug h the rur al districts , would have an oppor-
tunity of pronouncin g their real opinions upon the
questio ns now engaging the anxious attention of all
classes. . According to the Sortliem Whig, a zealous
and jud icious supporter of free trade in"Ulster, the
noble Marq uis is not unwillin g to accept the chal-
lenge ;—" Lord Downshire ," says that journal , " is,
we underst and, anxious to have a meeting of the
comity of Down ; and we certainl y cannot predict
verv much discretion when he takes it into his head
to act. We trust , however, tbat there are in the
county a suffi cient number of prudent men to coun-
teract his lordship on this occasion. The more we
hear from vari ous* districts , the more thoroug hly
satisfied ar e we that there are no men in the com-
munity so much interested in preventing agricul-
tural agitation as the landlords. The tenants know
well that there will not be a return to protection ;
and the more the landlords agitate in its favour ,
just so much the more will the/ demand reduction
of rents, or perhaps become reluc tant to pay any.
We know a large estate where the least reduct ion
that is insisted upon amounts to one-fourth of the
prese nt rent. " The possibility or probability of
ejectment for non-payment of rent is looked to ; and
we have been assured tba t if that were to take
place, no new comer would be permitted to enter
into possession." Of the existence of this spirit
amongst many ofthe tenant farmers in Ulster there
is ample evidence.
"The Cheat Agghegue Meeting.—The following
is the requisi tion upon which the .preat aggregate
meeting, to be holden on the 17th of January, is
convened :—"We , the. unders igned, deeply im-
pressed with the importance of giving the fullest
efiect .to the great national demonstration of Irish
opinion upon the present condition of this country,
and the absolute necessity of a change in the policy
of recent legislation , as contained in an address to
Her Most Gracious Majesty, of the Peers, Members
of Parliament , gentry, magistrates , bankers , mer-
chants , and tenant farmers of Ireland , hereb y re-
quest ' a meeting of those who have signed that
address , to be held at the Rotunda , in Dublin, on
Thursday, the 17th day of January, 1850, at the
hour of eleven, to deliberate npon tbe bast mode of
presenting the address to her Majesty, and to adopt
petitions to Parliament , praying -for the immediate
redress of the grievances uuder which Ireland ,
labours from the withdrawal of pro tection to her
agriculture and the oppressive burden of the present
svstein of Poor Laws."

! The Texaxt Movemext.—A vast out-door meet-
ing was held at Teinplemore, in the county ot
Kerry , on Wednesday last, in pursuance of a
requisition couched in the following rather formid-
able terms :—
bests ! bexisIJ bests 1 11—low peices! iow

kexts!! ' . .
A publi c meeting will be held on St. Stephen's

day, qt the Cross of Been, to petition Parliament
to take into consideration the state of the farmin g
class, as well as to lay befor e the landlords of this
impoverished nnion the utter impossibility of their
continuing to exact the pr esent exorbi tant and
oppressive rents , without mining themselves and
their unfortunate tenants. The chair will be taken
at two o'clock' precisely. Down with the rents '
and hurrah for cheap land, cheap food, and plenty.

The meeting was a very important one, and the
most distinct expression of the feelings ofthe Irish
tenant-f armer class, on the question of prot ection,
yet given utt erance to. The chair was occupied
by T..O'Sullivan, Esq:, of Prospect-lodge, and 'the
following were among the resolutions adopted :—

" That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the
free importation of corn into this union is essen-
tiall y necessary, not only for its well-being and
prosperity, but- for its actual existence ; and that
aay attempt to re-impose a duty on the import ation
of food- can only have the effect of-swelling the
purses and increasin g the rentals ef a few land-
lords - whilst it' must ," of necessity, tend to "' the
starving of the people."

" That we do not by any means coneuror part ici-
pat e in the cry that is being raised against the pre-
sent Poor Law, inasmuch that , with all its defects,
it places the burden of the poor on those who are
best able, and who ought, to bear it. It, to a cer-
tain extent, relieves-the strugg ling farmer of a
heavy burden he had hith erto, solely and unaided
by the landlord to bear , viz., the support of the
poor : and it leaves no choice to the landlord
hetween supporting , the poor idly and nnprofitabl y
in the workhouse, and their useful and remu-
neratiTe employment in the cultivation of the soil
ontside. " r

" That the rents of this nnion have been at all
times immoderate , and of late years so oppre ssive
as to rendcrit impossible to hold out any longer
under so grievious a burden. AH our means have
gone out for the import of food during four ; succes-
sive famines, ourfarmimjprod uce has fallen to half
its value, taxation has been/do ubled, and yet the
same rents—with few exceptions—have been do-
minded and paid with as much severity as they
have been in times the mostprosperous and flourish-
ing. {Seeing, therefore , no disposition on the part
ofthe landlords to take our case into considerat ion,
and seeing them meet and come together for no
other purpose than to make more grievous the yoke
that has been for centuries cast upon us, it only
remains for us to resign their lands, and betake
ourselve s to a country where a man may feel that
he is labourin g for himself, and where* the fruits
fcf Ms labours are sot likely to go to oilier than
Ids own family." : - . , . .. ' ".

At a large meeting of the Coleraine Tenant Right
Esociaton, held on Saturday last, J. Boyd, Esq.,
¦• Rrfor^CfeUTame; in the chair,- the following re-
lations were agreed to. .
" That the unexampled distress which has pre-
Oed throughout this country during the last few
[are, calk loudly for every iadmdual and legislat ive

effort that can be made , to check its progre ss and
if move its disastrous effects."
t " That - mnch'of this-distres s has-arisen from the
want of remunerative employment for the labou ring
population , which is mainly caused by the absence
of all legal security, "to the tenant far mers for their
perm anent improvement of the soil." - ~

" That in order to enable the agricul turists of this
country to meet with , vsuccess the competition ; of
foreigners, an extensive reform is requir ed in the
law of real property " and conveyancin g, a general
reduction of rents to a level with the present prices
of agricultural produce , and a secured interest to the
tenant farmer m the benefit of alt substantial im-.
rirovemen ts which his own capital shall accomplish '.''

¦" That if these just demands were conceded, there
is enough of energy, enterprise , and scientific skill in
Great Britain and Ireland to enable the tenant
farmer to compete with foreigners as successfull y as
the manufac turer is now able to do."

" That petitions be foiwarded from this meeting,
and as far as possible from all the surrounding dis:
tricts , to both houses of parl iament , pra ying for the
legislative reforms pointed out in the foregoing re-1

solutions. " . . . V .
The Repeal Association. —A meeting of this

body was held on MorJday at Conciliation Hail, Mr.
Kelch in the chair. Mr. John Council , M.P. , handed
in £i 10s., the subscripti on for himself , Mrs. O'Con
nell, and their seven children. He said that he had
anticipated the time for handing in his subscription
by one day, because the period for giving in the ne-
cessary funds had come, round when persons' ! should
prove their devotion to the principles and the great
cause of repeal. (Loud cheers.V Some letters having
been read , Mr. ; 0'Council addressed the meeting in
opposi tion to the Protectionist movement ,.and on
other topics, and concluded by reading a long address
to the people of Ireland , calling upon them to make
" one more struggle for Ireland " to obtain a native
parliament. The following is an extract of the. ad-
dress :—" Were ydu silent when the session opens ,
who can say whether the Glengall dodge—the rack
rent and bread taxin g movement that Glengall , and
others like him, only kuown by their immitigable
hatred of you; your religion—nay, your very exis-
tence—have been getting up uuder the delusive cry
of ' Protection'—who cm say but that it will be aS;
sumed that this wretch ed and shameful delusion has
succeeded with you, and tha t your old oppressors
have of a sudden become your chosen representa-
tives ! What ! the people of Ireland wishing tor a
tax on bread—for a tsx to stint by one half or more
the scanty measure of food to the working man and
his shivering family—for a tax to swell still more the
grinding poor-rate by the heavier cost of food—for a
tax to bolster up the totteri ng system of rack rents
and cruel extermination ? Ho , no, Lord Glengall, and
you noble lords and honou rable gentlemen ; ysu may
delude yourselves, but you cannot —yon , shall not
delude the right-minde d and high-minded people of
Ireland. " The rent was announced to be £12 17s. 2d.

Death op Me. J. P. Lalor. —This young gentle-
man , whose writin gs on the land question in the
United Irishman, and subsequent productions as
editor of the Felon, excited so mueh sensation ,
died on the 27th ultimo. Mr. Lalor was put into
prison in 1848, and , although released iri a few
months , never, it is said, recovered the effects of
incarceration on a delicate fra me.

The Great Southern and Western Kail way Com-
pany have so reduced the tariff of charges for the
carriage of meat, poultry, vegetab les, Ac, that
any one residing in Dublin may obta in these neces-
sary articles of food from the country at the . pro-
vincial prices, the rates of carr iage being so small
in proportion as scarcel y to be taken into considera-
tion : This course is adopted to break down the
monopol v of the reta il dealers in food. '

The Freeman's Jour nal state s, on the authority
of a letter from Rome, that the Very Rev.- Dr.
Cullen , for many years tho agent at the Holy See
of the Ir sh Roman - Catholic Churc h, has been up-
pointed to the vacant Roman Cat holic pr imacy in
Ir eland.

The mills of Messrs. M' Cann, near Ferrybank ,
were entirely destroyed by fire on Friday evening.
The destruc tive element raged nearly the whole
night, and an immense amount of property, it is
stated , was lost in the flames. The premises were
insured , but not to any sum that could nearly cover
the value of the property consumed .

The new mayor of Droghcda has given £50 to be
distributed among the poor , instead of spending it
on a civic dinner , ¦- . < 

¦ ¦ - ¦
Accounts of two or three deaths from destitution

in the west of Irel and are given in the papers this
morning.

The workhouse of the Carrick-on -Shannon union
is described as being in a most deplorable state from
fever, neglect, and wan t of funds.

Tbe frost still continues unint errupted , and
skating can now be pra ctised on all the ponds in the
vicinity of Dublin. , . ,

Bobbixg of the Mail.—Some few nights ago, as
the mail car was on its way from Xenagh to Temple-
more, the driver was attacked near Moneygall , and
the mall bags taken out of the car. The bags were
found by the police near the town on the next mor-
ning; being robb ed of their contents.

Attack os Dovehill House.—A party of seven
or eight armed men, on Friday last about the
hour of nine o'clock, went to the residence of
Joseph Crawley, Esq., at Dovehill, near Thomas-
town, and demanded adm ittance. When Mr. Craw-
ley heard the knocking, he went into the hall , : and
havin g asked what was wanted , they told him to
open the door ; he refused to do so, and was then
ordered to discharge from his employment his pre-
sent workme n, and to employ others ; in case he did
not complv, they told him they would find him at
another time. At that moment Mr. Crawley fortu-
natel y stepped across the hall , and two or , three
shots were fired through the door ; the contents
shattered a tab le,-a clock-case, and the railings of
the stairs. About the hour the attack was made,
it was Mr. Crawley 's habit to accompany his herd
to see if the stock was all safe.—Jung's Count y
Chronicle. _ • . . . --

The Ltxes Teaue.—The Banner of Ulster thus
reports :—" We regret to report a still further re-
duction in the prices of linen fabrics dur ing the
past week, amounting in some districts to a far-
thing a yard, and others a halfp enny. The conse-
quence has been a very general redu ction of ten ,
and in many cases fifteen per cent., on the wages
of the weavers. The trade is fully as brisk as ever,
the decline in pr ices having been caused by th e
immense increase of hands at the looms, not by
any want of demand on the part of customers.
The export from Belfast, during the past week ,
amoun ted to 1,374 packagesrco riside rably above
an average. " j  _ ¦

Refeesext atios of Limerick. —Mr. J. 0'Council
has rather unexpected ly resigned the repre sentation
of the city of Limerick , and alrea dy several candi-
dates are mentioned for the seat thus vacated ;
amongst others , Colonel Vereke r, son of the late
Lord Uort, and Captain Gough, son of Lord Gougb,
both on Prot ectionist principles. On the Liberal
side, Mr. F. W. Russell , of the eminent firm of
Russell and Sons, has formally addre ssed the elec-
tors ; and Mr. G. J. O'Connell , it is said, means to
trv Ms luck on the Eepeal " dodge." In his vale-
dictory address Mr. J. O'Connell thus states the
motives which have induced him to bid adieu to
Parliamentary life :—" Circumstances not of my
own creating have so limited my means as to neces-
sitate tbe resum ption and pursu it of my profession ,
abandoned twelve years ago at riiy father 's desire ;
and tlie attention requisite for this purpose must
incap acitate me from giving even occasional attend-
ances in Parliament. I feel that it would be flagrant
ingrati tude, as well as gross injustice , were 1 to re-
tain my high position as one of your represent atives
when unable any longer to discha rge even occasion-
ally its duties in Parliament. I therefore shall di-
vest myself of the high honour you so generousl y
conferred upon me in 1847, at the first intimation of
your being ready and willing to procee d to a new
election. " - .

Siaffoedsh ibe MixEBS. — The miners of the
northern part of this county being convinced that
union alone can save them, are again organising
themselves. Large and successful meetings have
lately been held at Tunstall , Burslam , lianley,
Longton, Ac, which have been add ressed by
Messrs. Daniells and Lawton , and many added to
the ranks of the association. Mr. Daniells has
also attended meetings at the Working Man 's Hall ,
Longton ; the Odd fellows'Ha ll, Bradl ey Green ;
and at Xorton. Altogether the cause of union is
in a pro sperous condition here, and co-oper ative
societies are forming. AH letters for the North
Staffordshire miners to be addressed to Edward
Lawton , 1, Williamson -street , Tunstall , Stafford-
shire. , , .

Tnx Negro Emperor.—My first view of him was
as he was ridi ng throug h the city, as his custom is
on every Sabbath morn ing, after havin g reviewed
tbe army. His colour is the most thoroug h coal
black, but his nose, lips, Ac, are more European
than one would expect from his colour. From his
forehead to the top of his head he is entirel y bald.
He rode a gray horse—very good for this country-
was accompanied by a hundred or more of his life
guards on horseback , prece ded by cavalry music,
and passed through the pr incipal streets of the city,
uncovering his head and disposing freely his bows
and his smiles to the crowds as he rode rapidl y
past them. He was dre ssed in full military uniform
of a very rich character ; the entire front of his
coat, as well as other par ts of his dress , being over-
laid with heavy golden trimm ings. Hie age is a
little above fifty, his form large and erect , near six
feet in height, weighing about two cwt., and well
proportio ned, -with the exception 

^
of some cor pu-

lency. His horsemans hip is pf the most perfect
character. This attract s the attention of all fo-
reigners, and their universa l remark is that in this
respect he is rare ly equalled. He usua lly rides to
the Bureau of the Port , the Custom House, and
through some ofthe streets ofthe city, attende d by
a few of his guards , twice duri ng the weeK.—JSc w
York Enmrer,
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' " :¦ (Condensed from the 'Horning Chronicle.)

STATE OF v THE "" AGRIC ULTURAL LA-
BOURERS 'IN BUCKINGHAM SHIRE , BERK-

, .; SHIRE , WILTSHIRE , AND OXFORDSHIRE;
^.Amongst- thoso not- practicall y conversant with
rural affairs , the impression prevail s that the bulk
of.the labourers live in detached residences on the
differen t farms, with a certain tio existing between
them and the soil, and , by consequence , between
them .and its occup iers. In Scotland , and in some
portions of the nor th of England , this is the case to
a great extent althou gh not now .to the same
extent iri Scotland *.as formerly ."¦" The , times
are past when ,1 in the Lowlands , the farmer and
his workm en were mutuall y on such a footing that ,
after toiling, together in the ' same 'fields , they-sat
down together , at tho same tabl cj and in many cases
slept under the same roof.: But still the bulk of
the labourer s there live yet upon the farms , accom-
modation being generall y, in such cases, afforded
them in the '"square," the term frequentl y app lied
to the farm buildin gs. The consequenc e is, that
far m labourers are in Scotland a less distinct and
detached class than they are in England , and they
are far less frequentl y to be' found , bearin g in mind
the ;relative , proportion s of the two countries as to
numb ers, clustered together in towns and villages,
of which they chiefly constitute the population. In
¦England , the case is different. ¦ Many labourers are
hired ,' with their board included , when accommoda-
tion is of course provide d them on the ,farm . But
the grea t bulk of therii forrii a distinct class of
society, inhabitin g the outskirts of the rural towns
and the villages, which they monopolise to them-
selves, havin g no capital or resource but their la-
bour , no cer tain ty that that will be called into ex-
ercise, and no guarantee for its employment , even
when it is called into use, beyond a week at a time.
It were.better for them, as a class, to be kept more
apart from each other thaii they are—for it is not
under all circumstan ies that meri imnrov e from
the constant intercourse which is the result of
their congregat ing in masses together . ' In some
cases, the sites of their villages belong to orie pro-
prietor—in others , to several ; but it by rio means
follows tha t they are employed either on the farm of
which a village site may form , a part , or even on
the propert y of which the farm may be but a por-
tion. Indeed , it frequentl y happens that the ,only
connexion between them and the proprietor or oc-
cupier of the soil on which their habitations are
erected , is that of landlord and tenant. Their labqur ,
is at the command of any one who bids for it ;• arid
as their employment is precarious , and their wages
fluctuating, their lives are spent , m the riiajority of
cases, in constant oscillation between their homes
arid the workhouse , with no alternative : beyond but
starvation or the gaol. . .- - . !? ¦> ,, 7

Muchhas , of late years , been said in this countr y
in reference to the dwelliri gg of the poor , and pub-
lic sympath y has been lar gely excited on the sub-
ject. , Both in tho towns and in the countr y districts
the matter has been vastl y investi gated , and facts
brought to light which were a disgrace to the na-
tion , because revoltin g to humanity. The conse-
quence has been that much , has been done for the
ainelioration , of the domiciliar y condition ;of the
lower order s, but , though much , it has fallen far
short of what is required. The very fact that , not-
withstandin g the extent tb which the ' subject* has
been agitated ; such frightful revelations in refer-
ence to the dwellings of the poor have latel y been
made in the metro polis, where one would have sup-
posed their horrible . condition-was least likely to
have escaped observation , will of itself suffice to in-
dicate the . trifling , extent to which , improve ment in
this respect has been pushed in the countr y districts ,
where its absence is less likely to obt rud e itself
upon the public atten tion . ' What has been done
has not been: effected on any large preconcerte d
plan , calculated to embra ce the whole of a neg-
lected class in the beuefits of its operation .' The
effect has been local and partial , not national. Here
and ther e a proprietor ,; from -motives either of
shame, benevolence , or interest , has, by improvin g
their dwellings, enhanced the comforts of some of.
or per haps of all, the peasantry on his estates. But
there has beeri no general action in this direction ,and ordinary comfort is "a "thing yet estran ged from
the great bulk of the habitati ons of the poor . For
onegood cottage, with adequate accomriiodation for afamily, numbers are still met with utterl y unfit for
human occupancy. There is no large district in
the group of counties now under consideration in
which the improvemen ts have been universal , and
there are few estates on which the had are not vet
lar gely intermingled with the cottages of a better
description .

The wri ter , describin g theslcepihgaccommodation
of one of the families visited , says -.—They all sleep
in the same room—if the scanty space between the
lower celling and the thatch can he called a room .
There is no . bedstead. The beds are lawro sacks
stuffed with chaff. The boys and girls sleep to-
gether. They undress below, and crawl over each
other to their sleeping-p laces. There are two blan-
kets on the bed occupied by the pare nts, the others
being covered with a very heterogeneous assemblage
of materials . It not unfre quentlv happens that
the clothes worn by the parents in the day time
form the chief part or the coverin g of the children
by night. Such is the dormi tory in which , lying
side by side, the nine whom we have just left below
at their wret ched meal will pass the night. The
sole ventilation is throu gh the small aperture occu-
pied by what is termed ,:by courtes y, a widow. In
other words , there is, scarc ely any ventila tion at
all. - What a den in the hour of sickness or death !
What a deii, indeed , at any time !

Let it not be said tha t this picture is overdrawn ,
or that it is a concentration for effect into one pointof defects,.spread in reali ty over a lar ge surface:
As a typ e of the extreme of domiciliary wretchedness iri
the rural districU.it is underdrawn. Some cottages
have only one "room both for day and night accommo-
dation . Some of them , again , have three or four
rooms, with a family occupying each room ; the
families so circumstan ced amounting each , in some
cases, to nine or ten individuals. In some cottages ,too, a lodger is accommod ated , who occupies the
same apartment as the family. Such/fortuna tely,
is not the condition of all the labourers in the agri-
cultural distri cts ; but it is the condition of a very
great numb er of Englishmen . — not in the back
woods of a remote settlem ent, bu t in the heart of
Anglo-Saxon civilisation , in the year of grace 1849.
It behoves the

-r— gentlemen of England , .  ,
• Who live at home at ease,"

to ponder seriously upon the coriditiori of such of
their fellow-subjects as are" so " wre tchedl y circum-
stan ced. - Such anomali es but ill accord with the
civilisation to which we lay claim. In its main out-
line uur national fabric may bo brilliant and im-
posing ; but is it sound in all . its component par ts ?
Whilst improvement .has bru shed over the promi-
nent points , burnishing them bri ghtly, it has passed
over many of the deep crevices which interv ene, and '
in which the gangrene is being-engender ed which is
silentl y eating into the very vitals of society.

But it may be ur ged that the misery hero de-
picted is exception al,' and that it canno t be ac-
cepted as the type of the condition of any nume-
rous body of the peasantry / I speak ' now of onlv
four of the fort y counties of Eng land ,- and assert
tbat it is the type of tho condition of the great bulk
of the peasantry iri these , counties. They may not
be all equall y wretched as regard s some of the com-
forts of life, because they are not all equall y bur-
dened with lar ge fariiilies'. "But the house accommo-
dation of the great majorit y of them is ofthe lowest
and most miserable descri pti on. The universal
testimony ^.indeed , of those iu better circumstances
on the spot is, that the accommod ation of the pea-
santr y in. this respect is far from what it should bo.
There is ground for this opinion in the condition of
the labourer ' on the great ' bulk of what was once
the Duke of Buckin gham 's pro perty, as also in that
of some of the peasantry on tlie Marlbor ough
estates. The state of their domiciles in the vici-
nity of- Aylesbur y, Wycombe, and Creridon , will
also attest its truth. Leaving Bucks and passing
into Oxford shire, we have not to go far for evi-
dences of its soundness. Takin g the town of Tha me
as a centre , and describin g around it a circle with a
radius of abon t seven miles, we have abundant
proof in the portions of the circle which fall within
that count y—again except ing the property of Mr..
Henley—tbat the house accommodation afforded to
the ' labourer is'riot . what it should be: Close to the
town of Tham e ' is the hamlet of Moreton , where
any change made must almost necessarily be one in
the direction of improvemen t. The same may be
said of the village of Tetswofth , about three miles'
from Thame , and of Lord ; Churchill 's property in
the vicinity , of Crcndon. But , perhaps , the climax
of misery iri this respect , in the district , is; to ibe
found in the village of Towersey , a^iout a mile dis-
tant from Thame. One house was pointed out to
me there with four rooms , each room occup ied by a
separate family, some of the families being very
numerous. It was: a two-stor y house, covered with
tiles. There was no communication between the
upper and lower , stories , the former being ap-
proached from the outside by a flight of stone
steps, which rose over the door leading into the
latter ^ One ofthe families counted eight or ten , of
both sexes, some of whom had attained ' maturity:
The immorali ty to which their domestic condition
gives rise . I shall have occasion hereafter to refer
to. Ther e was a common necessary for all , situated
at a little distance from the house. It had no door ,
an d its occupant , of either , sex, was exposed to tbe
gaze of the passer -by. This relation , may shock
delicate nerves ; but . it ' is as well that the truth
should be told without mincing it. ,A1I iaround was
filth y it the extreme . . As the soil about was heavy
and wet,-the drainage was most imperfect. Some-
thing has recen tly been done in the "way of hr. prov-
ment under the Sanitar y Act, but the state of the
village is still such (hat the work seems yet to be

begun.¦\.'Su$h\J8iihe specimen of tht condition of
Britishsubjects.witltintwelve.miles,.ofthe^g reate it seat
of learning in the world, and one of the fo ci of British
Christiani ty.} "  tou :- - ¦^¦ ¦'•y f y '¦'¦

¦ i : - :;'- '^ •' v '¦¦' • ";- ; ' '¦' ''
Passing into Berks hire; ;we find'inusfii ciency and

even wretch edness of accoirimodatiori to be the rule
in -'almost everydirec lion.'KThN fKe^neighbourho od 6/
Lanibourn arid - Huri gerford; riot far from Reading,
and almost hinder the skddews'iiif olf r 'W
thisj is. found to he. the case. Ip'Wilts hire , it is noto-
riously and extensively 8oV'-"Not 'far from Calne are
cottages of ft: ;very^ inferior 'descri ption^- Near. Chip -
penham; ' in-excellent situations ^; likei that Of Colerrie ,
riot far from Bo wood; in the vicinity of Marlboroug h,
in the northeast ; arid of Mere in the ' south -west of
the country 5 in the Wiriterbouras , arid alon g the
whole line leadi rig from Salisbury towards Hunger -
ford j-they are , in ; the ' majori ty of cases; worse than
bad . ' Almost midway between Old arid New Sarum;
too, specimens of a! very questionable descri ption may
be seen.' - The " Old 'and the :!New ore; here b ough t
within "the :'coriipas8 of^ a single vision; showing the
advance which" society has made iri' the lapsei o'f cen-
turies . v But the peasantry seem hot' to ' have partici -
pated in that advan ce:' The old seems to have gra-
dually merged into the new without including them
inthe chsnge ; ; '- '¦'¦ : ' :l "¦ ' ' ! ;

For the accommodatioh which they possess, insufiV
cieri t and scanty as it is, trie cottagers almost irivarP
abl y pay ;rent ,:arid in some caces a/high re nt." ; The
rent varies frorii 6d:'" to 2e.' per ,week ,..the )ampunt 6f
ren t not being so much determined >by 'the .character
of the house as by that of the liu&pvd.. Mr. Carairi 'a
tcnarits pay mucli-hi gher :reri ^^tti8: nLoi :d Pembrok e's
for which they are in general "far 'less comfortably
lodged. In most eases a' small piece of ground is
attached to the cott age by way of a garden. In Bucks ,
Oxford ,' and part of Berks; this, which seldom ex-
ceeds the eighth' of ah acre . 'is' included in the rerit ;
but in other parts of Berks; - arid throughout Wilts ,
generall y, it'is not. ' Hefe agairi the Pembroke estates'
are in exception. -: When extra rent is charged , the
lowest is three-half pence a pole; In some cases it
is three -pence," and in others as high as a shilling.
Now. the a'verag'e.rental of land in fWilts is about £1
per acre , or about three-half pence a pule. The poor
wretch , therefore , who ; rents , say twenty poles, and
pays 2s. Gd.'a year for .it; pay s the ' farmer 's rent pro
tanto. In /cases in \which he pays beyond that , the
farmer makes a : profit out of him. In addition to
this, allotments are sometimes made to them in the
fields. This is; particula rly tlie . case in Bucks and
Oxf'ord .where they take each; onthe avera ge , from
a quarter to half an acre , for which they pay at the
rate of about SOs. 'per ' acre. ¦" ' ; ' - ¦' • ' .'

Even were the . diet ' of the peasantry good and
ample , personal and ; domestic cleanliness would be
indispensa ble to their-health. ; But; 'existing as they
do on insufficient food, to which they are -condemned
by the scantiness of their wages; their only chance of
preserving health is by 'keeping clean their persons
arid dwellings. Soap and soda ,' the chief ingredie nts
in the pr ocess of-washing; are ribw cheap; and many
keep the ir cottages , perso ns; and wearing apparel as
clean as possible "' -under! .these circuriistances. But
whilst their miserable 'condition gives many an excuse
for the filthiness to ' which . they are prone , it drives
others , originally bett er ;disposed , into careless arid
untidy^habits. ' ^There is a point at which man ceases
to strugg le-with his fate , and resigns 'him self to tbe
seeming necessities of his.cohdition. Many an Eng-
lish peasant is,, in his circumstances; sunk so far
below the line of coinfort ;: decency , and self respec t ,
that the effort to-reach {it seems beyond his power.
He convinces himself thathe cannot better himself ,
and!ceases the endeavour. At length 'lie does not
even cheri sh the wish,., and becomes , iridiffeie'rit.
" How can we be clean ' with eight iri a room'?. ", re*
plied one of them ; on'iri 'y ' alluding to ihe state of his
lodging. Hence the complicated f6.;ms of' disease
with which tlie ' small communities in the rural dis-
tricts are so often afflicted. . ] pisenses of a catarrhal
character , dysentery, and fevers , particularly of the
typhoid type , are constantly lur king about their
wre tched inhabitations. . llence. too , the vice which
so alarmingly prevails , for impurit y of iriind becomes
the invariable coricomitarit of habitual impurity of
body. - ' " " 7 ' ¦" ," : / ' :'' . ' .! ' ' ' . .. ' ."

which reaped no advantage , cither from pipes con-
ducted into their interiors , or from taps in the str eets,'
was riearr yas grea t -.as the amount of dwellings pro ^
vided for^ ^ in either ; '6f these ways, b

,
eing.22,956.!.The

number of dwelling cellars in the borough was 5,070,
Of these 'only, 1;108 . were provid ed with pipe water. ,
Upwards '.':pfVi ',968 had ! the adyaritage pfacommon
tap, ; and I$v4 we're entirely ^ .' deperiderit upon other
means of supp ly. The water sold: by the Waterworks
Company isJ'deriyed from :¦ a tunnel!called Gortori' s
Bro ok; which is princi pally land! drainage. , So in-
terisjely impure is the atmosp liere ip yer Mancheste r,
that the rairi water is unfit even for washing until it
has stood for some time to, purify and .settle. Many
of the poor whohave no cisterns to allow the water
to rest 'iri4; and ^ probabl y, no room forthem .eyen if
they had , Carry the!fluid to be used for washing and
scouring frorii the canals , aridare frequentl y so eco-
riomic in th 'eir use"of it that they keep a. bucket -full
until it stinks. Mr. Holland has " frequen tly detected
the practic e by .the! abominab le Pinell produced in a
patient 's sick "rboni. " Gbri erally tbe landlord of a
set of houses sinks one or more wells, coveriug them
of course with pumps; for the iise ofhis tenants. The
right to draw water from these sources is purchased
by the neighbours at the rate of from 6d. to Is. per
quarter. - ; • . r. - w '-, . ¦¦
!lt would appear- as if, in the manufacturing dis-

tricts; every thin g moved quicker : than in, any ,1 other
parts of the ; world . The child toils .sooner , 'attains
physi cal developeraent sooner , marries sooner , hen
children In his turn sooner , and in .the present sdni '
tar j^ -.state ' 0/7 matters , . dies sooner; ' But over and
above-thi s natural precocity —the crowding together ,
as it were , of the ordinar y epochs of life—it may be
observed thu t an existence of constant labour ^ and
riot 'urifr equent privation , has an universal tendency
to diminish the time during which the family tie sub-
sists iri all cohesive powers . The membcrs of a fa mily
living 'J n , comfortable ease, continue bound together
f a r -J onyer than those of a family struggling to live.
This rule ; is aa natur al ai it is universal. In the
latter case each child, as.it' grows up,, must neces
sanly labour for itself. The family incomeI is not
earned bya common-head , nor does it flow from a
common source. The circle becomes a-iort of joint- '
stock conipany, and as that ; grea t and universally-
preyailing iaw of selfr preservation comes . gradually
into play , the force of habitan d of affection weake ns,
while that of individual interest strengthens , and as
surel y as the ^different persbri ages of the coriipany
begin.'to perceive that they are contributing, eitherin
money or In comfortof situation , more' .to the family
than t^he 'fiimil y ' cori 'tribrites to. them , so surely do
they withdraw from the associatiori to labour in iso-
lation , or to form new and more profitable social
'combiriekions for themselves. : I am assured .oa the
very highest autlioriiy, that r nothing in! Mancheste r
is more uncommon than a child after tbe age of six-
teen systematically contributing to the support of his
or her  ̂paretics , or parents ' ' doing anything , for the
support of a child ; above that a«e. !' The fariiily tie
inay, therefore , be considere d—avowing "three ' chil-
dren ; 

to' each' family-as ;broken up about twenty
years ' : after the ' marriage; from which ! the , children
spring:' 5 '" Nothing !" say's1 my informant , a gentle-
inanof high offiblal standing )". rio thing can be more
keen than the affections of parents iliroughout the cot-
ton {districts 'for children , so I6iig ds: they continue
children f  and nothing more remarkable than the luke-
warm carelessness of feel ing' which subsists .between
their parents and tlieir children after the latter are
grown up and doingfor themselves." In this respect
the instinct observable in the lower animals is strong ly
developed to the classes of which I weak.' ' Affection
lasts 111 its strong degree only so long as helplessness
subsists. It is as in the case of the birds- the young
brie, when lull featbered ,'flies away, arid parents and
best are forgotten together. If, in the manu facturing
districts ,.-p ie f l ight,idkes p lace unduly early, it is
because the plumage appears - unduly early also.. ,

Alvast pro portion ot the mortality, in Manchester
is that of children j '.but of child ren , bo it observed ,
under tlie age to labour in the mills.. Out of every
100 deaths iri Manchester , more than fort y-eight
take place under five years of age,. and more than
fifty-one under - ten years of age. In some of the
neighbourin g towns—particularl y Ashton -under-
Lyne—the pro portion is still more appallin g. There ,
by a calculation made embracin g the nve years
ending with Jurie 30, 1843, it appeared that , out of
the whole number of deaths , 57 per cent, were those
of children under five years of age. ,
. It ,is, of course , generall y known that the first

five year 's.:of life ar o the most fatal in all districts ;
but' upon compariri g a series of cotton spinning
districts in the North with a series of purel y, rural
districts iri the West and South , I find that , while
the infant morta lity,in the former , is about , f if ty  per
cent., speak ing in round nwnbm, that of the latter is
only about thirty-three per cent. In this difference of
proportion is to be found the great evil of the factor y
system.cts.it at present ecnsts~ "an evil not committed by
the work of the mills, but by the tvork- of the mills
drawing individiials in, certain conditions from their
homes. . -
; The-unduc . proportion of infant mortality , the
principal portion of which arises from the neglect of
mothers who are compelled -to leave their young chil-
dren at home while they labour at the mill. This I
hold to be the blackest blot on the factor y system.
"Whether it can be remedied is a question which I
will not att empt to answer. " Pregnant women,"
says Dr. Johns, "frequently continue tlieir ivork up to
the very last moment,:an d return to it as soon as ever
they can n̂ove t about.". " In Jsh ton-under-Lyne,"
says Mr. Coulthard, "«< is no mif rcquen t occurrence
for mothers of the tenderest age to return to thcir 'lwo'rk
in Vie factories on the second and third week after con--
f inement, and to leave their, helpless offspring in the
charge of ,mere girls or sup erannu ated old XV'mcn,"
The same auth ority mentions the case of a nurs e
" suckling ; three of these children ,^ :and so ex-
hausted as to be " unable to walk acros s the room,"
while the children were " almost unable to move
their hands and feet." The inevitable iesult of this
system is the reckless and almost universa l emp loyment
of narcotics.: F irst, the child is drugged until it sleeps.
and too often it is drugged until it dies. There is a
notion abroad tha t laudanum , as a stimulent , is
frequen tly used by adults in the manu facturing dis-
tricts instead of spiri ts. Upon this subject I have
made inqu iries, which have convinced me that the
prac tice , if it exists at all , docs so only in excep-
tional cases.

¦' : Medical men have generall y said that
little or nothin g of the kind came under their ob-^
scrvatioh. Dru ggists are exceedingly shy arid re-
served upon the whole subject of narcotic dosing,
and indi sposed to admit that laudanum is commonly
given in any cases except those in which if is medi-
cally necessary. The truth ie, r however} that - in
Endand opium-eatin g, or drinking what De Quincey
calls "laudanum toddy, " is an anti-social vice,
practised in secret; and of which its pra ctisers are
ashamed .' i:Tho man who thinks no harm of admit-
ting that betak es his elass of wine , or his tumbl er
of grog, or his pint of porter , will be sorry to make
any such confession in favour of preparation s of the
poppy: If he gets drunk on opium pills, ho will
keep the failing to himself. In the case of infant
dru gging, although tho subject is generall y men-
tioned with reserve both by those who stll and those
who employ the medicine, the practice is too noto-
rious and universa l to be for an instant denied. Still ,
says Mr. Coulthard , writing of Asht on—and his ex-
perience corrob orates my own—" both buyer and
seller are awar e th at they aro doing wrong, and
try to mistily the facts." • The truth is, there is
not a more thoroughly household word thr ough the
cotton spinning town s than " Godfrey. " Indeed
just as the gin-loving race of London delight to
call tlieir favouri te bevera ge by dozens of slangy
affectionate titles , -just as there is " Cream of the
Valley," and " Regular Flare-up ," and " Old
Tom," so there is.to bo found in the dru ggists '
shops in the lower districts here , " Baby 's Mixture ,"
" Mother 's Quietness," "Child ' s Cordial ," "Sooth-
ing Syrup, " and 'sO forth , every one of these lulling
bevera ges being a1 sweetened preparation of lauda-
num. : -In- Ashton . these abominable doses are actu-
ally sold at many of the public-houses , and ! think
it highly probable that the ; same pi'actico 'may exist
in Manches ter. In the former '.town, the weekly
sale of the narso tic drugs in question ,' by fifteen
vendors,.was on the ;avera ge six gallons two quarts
one and a-h alf pints. In Pr eston , as it appears from
the repbrt of the Eev. J. Clay, 'twenty-6no dru ggists
sold in one week of—

Ibs. ozs. drs .
Godfrey 's Cordial .. .. .. 23 5 5
Infant' s Preservati ve .. .. 18. ' ±: 0 \
Syru p of Poppies t . . . . ' .. •¦!« 0 0 ¦¦• -..
Opium . .. .. .. . .. 1 1 - 01
Laudanum ..' . . . .. .. 7 8 2
Paregoric .. .. .. ,; 0 9 0

68 1 5J
Appcndcd .to the return made by the larges t of these
twenty-one vendors is the following note :—" Such
preparatioris ' are only given, he believes, to enable
the mother to work at factor y." A small quantity
of laudanum is noted as sold for adult consumption ,
but the proportion is quite trifling. ' • "

. THE SPITALFIELDS WEAVERS.
The ferm Spitalfields , at an early period of the his-

tory of London , designated the suburbunfiel dssituate
between the ancient highway of Bishopsgate-street
and the Whitech apel .High-street. In the year lr97
one Walter firrine , a citizen of London , founded in
these fields a large hospital for poor brethren of th e
order of St. Austin ; .hence the surroundin g meadows
were called Hospital-fields , and ultima tely Spital-
fields. One of the district . of Spitalfields, the weav-
ing.population for a long period was chiefly confined
to Christchurcb , but it has emigrated princi pally to
the parish of Bethnal-green. This was formerly one
of the hamlets of the ancient manor of Stebon Heath ,
now called Stepney. In 1740, according to tbe act
of parliament for makin g it a distinct parish , and
erectin g a parish church , the hamlet contained 1,800
houses, and 15,000 people, being upon an average
rathe r, more than eight parsons to each house: - Its
extent at that period is not stated. Now; however ,
it occupies an are a of nearly one square mile and a
half, and congtitutos a little more than a tent h part of

the metro polis. ....The. population in. 1841 was 74,038,
and-tlie! nuriaber of inhabited bouses 11,782,: being in
the proportion ofrather more ;than six. iridiy iduali to
each house , and nearly seventeen houses ' to each
acrei The average i.umbir of individuals per house
throughou t London is. 7.4, and thei average number of
houses per acre is 5.5; so 'that ^^ we .see jthoug h each
partic ular house ''¦. 'contains! ', one . iridividuaU U'ss,' still
"each acre l of "ground '. lias twelve >houses more built
upori it than is usual throug hout London . .. From this
wo should naturally infer that the gener ality.o f tene-
men ts iri this distri ct would b&M a . small , and low-
rented character ; arid accor dingly we. find , from the
returns of Mr. Bestow arid the other parish officcira ,
in 1839, that the. number of houses rated unde r i- 20
was about 11,200, out of 11,700 and odd. Henc e we
see the tru th of the rema rk , that there is.no parish
in or about Lond on where there is such a mass of
low-rented houses. " The houses ot the weav er*,"
says Dr. .Gavin ' in his valuable . < ; Sanitary Rai ?ib-
lings," generall y consist of two rooms on the ground
floor and a. wor k room above. ; This work-room
always has_ a lar ge window for the admission of light
durin g their long hours of sedentary labour. W hole
streets of such houses abound , in Bethn al-gi-eon ,
and a great part of the population is made up of
weavers. _ There aro some, but not a great numl.er
of dwellings consistin g of one room only. . . Such'
houses are always of the worst descri ption. With ,
very few exceptions, the dwellings ,of the poor -.ire
destitute of most of those-structural conveniences
common to the better classes of houses. ; Thero are
never any places set asidefor receiving coals ; oust
bins to hold the refuse of tho houses are exceedingly
rare , and cupboards or closets arene arly altogether
unknown. There are never any sink s, and the iire-
placesaro constructed witho ut the slightest renrd
to the ' 'convenience or comfort of tne inma tes."
¦The history of weaving in Spitalfields is inte resting,
arid tends to elucidate severa l of the? habits existing
to this day. amon g the class. Upon the revocation
ofthe edict of Nantes in 1685, . numerous French
artizans left their native country, and took rei age
in the neighbouring states. King Ja mes II. ei;cou-
rafired these settlers, and William II I. publis iu-d a
proclamation , da ted Apri l 25, 1639, for the encou-
rag ing the Fr ench Protestants to transport them-
selves into this kingdom , promising them his r . -yal
protection , and! to render their living here comfort-
tabl y and easy to them. For a considerable time
the population of Spitalfields might be consi 'i>ired
as exclusively French ; that language was uairer-

! sally spoken , and even within the memory of persona
now living, their religious r ites were perform iu in
French in chapels erected for that purpose. , The
weavers were , formerl y, almost ;the only botanists
in the metropolis , and their love of flowers to shis
day is a strongl y marked characte ristic of tho c-iass.
Some years .back , we are told , they passed ilLeic
leisure hours , and cenerall y the whole family aiaed
on Sundays , at the -little gardens in the enviror.s of
London , now mostly built upon. .Not very lor q ago
there was an Entomological Society, and they were
.among the most diligent entomologists in the .king-
dom . Thi s taste , thoug h far less general than for-
merly, still continues-to bo a type of the uiass.
There was at one time a Floricultur al Society , an.
Historical Society, and a Mathematical Society, all
mainta ined by the operative silk-weavers ; aii ' i tho
celebrated: Dollond , the inventor of the 'achromatic ;
telescope, was a weaver ; so too were Simpson and
Edwards , the mathematician s, before they were
taken from the loom into the employ of govern-
ment , to: .teach mathematics to the cadets of '-Vool-
wich and Chatham. Such were the . Spitain.jlds
weavers at the beginnin g of the present cent-.:ry ;
possessing tastes and following pursuits the r:fine-
mentand intelli gence of which would be an hor.our
and a grac e to the r artizan even of the present -lay,
but which shone out with a:double lustre at a time
when the amus ements of society were almost r-.il of
a gross and bfutalising kind. The weav er oi our
own time, however , 'thoug h still far above the ordi-
nary artisan , both in refineme nt and intellec t., falls
far short of the weaver of former years. ¦>

Ofthe importance of the silk trade , as a br? ,Ticb,
of manufacture , to the. country, we may obtain
some idea from the estimate of the total value of
the produce , draw n up by Mr. M'Cu lloch; with great
care , as he tells us, from the stateine rits of hudl 'i-
gent , practical men iri all parts of the country , con-
versant with the trade , and were able to 'foua - an
opinion upon it. The total amount of wages raid
in theyear 1830 (since when , he says, the circum-
stances have changed but little) was upward ; of
£370,000 ; t'ae total numbe r of hands emp i.̂ yed
200,000 ; the interest on cap ital; wear, tear , pre fit ,
&e„ £2,000,000 ; and the estimated total vahio 'of
the silk manufacture of Great Britain , £10,4S-J , - 0 0.
Now, according to tho census of the weavers oi the
Spitalfields district , taken at the time of the
Government in 1838, and which appears to be. con-
sidered by the weavers themselves of a genc-rs lly
accurate character , the number of looms at wor k
was 9,302, and those unemp loyed , 894. But t very
two pf the ;looms employed would occupy Ave
hands ; so that the total number of hands en^-a ;ed
in the silk manufacture of Spitalfields , in ' i 'i38,.
must have been more th nri double that numbei i- jay
20,000. This would show about one-tenth of th *. silk
goods that were produced in Great Britain- in -.hat
year to have been manufactured in Spitalfields, and
hence the total value of the produce of that - dis::-ic t
must have been upward s of one million of mpne-y. and
the amount paid in wages about £370,000. Sow, mm
inquiries made amon g the operatives , I find that
there has been a- depreciation iri the value of *.i:eir
labour of from fifteen to twenty per cent , sine- the
year 1839 ; so that , according to the above ejacula-
tion , the total amount of wages now paid to tho
weavers is £00,000 less than what it was ten

¦•y'vars
back. By the preceding estimate it will hi seen,
that the avera ge amount of wages in the hade
would have been iri 1839 about 7s. ' a week per
han d, and tha t uow the wages would be ul out
5s. 6d. for each of the parties employed. Thi? ap-
pears to agree with a printed statement put- for-
ward by the men themselves , wherein it is-asSi-med
that " the averago weekly earnings of 'the cura-
tive silk weaver , in 1824, under the act ther" re-
pealed , taking the whole body of operatives -jm-
ployed , partially employed , and unemp loyed, was
14s. 6d. Deprived of legislative protec tion , " th ey
say, " there is now no means of readil y ast^rtiin -
ing the average-wcekl y earnings ofthe whole body
of the employed and unemployed opera tive ,-ilfc
weaver s ; but , according to the best approxiiri uion
to an average which can be made-in Spitalnel/ !s, the
avera ge of the weekly earnin gs ; of the operative
silk weaver is now, taking the unemployed asil the
partiall y employed, with the employed of 'thes e re-
mainin g attached to the occupation of weaver , only
4s. 9d. But this weekly average , would he mucli less
if it-included those who have gone to other tiiij es,
or who have/become perpe tual paupers. " Hence i6
would , appear that the estimate .before . gK-yj of
5s. 6d. for .. the weekly, avenge wages of the: em-
ployed is not very far from the truth . It may
therefore be safely asserted that-the operative silk
weavers , as a body, obtain £50,000 worth Io;s of
food , clothing, and comfort per annum now than in
the year 1839. . . -.

Kow. let us see what was the state of the weaver
in tha t year , as detailed by the Government report ,
so that we maybe tho better able to compre hend
wh at his . state must be at present : "Mr , T.i-:e;nas
Heath , of No. 8. Pedley-street ." says the Blus:.Liook
of 1839, " has been represented by. manypersc-iis as
one of the most skilful workme n in Spitalfieltb . lie
hande d in about 40, samp les of figured silk do::u by
him , arid they appear exceeding ly, beautiful. This
weaver also gave a minute and detailed account of
all his earnings for 430 weeks, being upwards of
eight years , with the names .of the manu factur e-and
the fabrics at which ho work ed. The sum cfthe
gross earnings for 430 weeks is £322 3s,' 4d., .Wing
about 14s. Hid.—say 15s. a week. -- 'Ho ^estimates
his expenses (for quill-winding, picking, . Ac;.) at
4s.) which would leave lis. net wages ; biK iako
tne expenses at os. bu.,. it . is still only lis. ud. lie
states his wife's earnings at abbut-Ss.a week .' , He
gives the ' following remarkable evidence ':—Have
you any children? No; I had two, but th ey are
both dead , thanks be to God ! Do you express
satisfac tion at the death of your children ? i do 1
I thank God for it. I am relieved from the burden
of maintainin g them , and they , poor dear creatures ,
are relieved from -tho troubles of this mortal life."
If this , then , was the condition arid feeling of one
of the most sk ilful workmen ten years ago, earning
lis. 0d. a week , and when it waspr oved, in evidence
hy Mr. Cole that 8s. 0d, per week was the average net
earnin gs of twenty plain weavers—what miist be
tho conditi on and feeling of the weaver now that
wages have fallen from 15 to 20 per cent, since that
period ?

(To be Continued ,
^ii 

¦

Lord Coke a " Free Trader. "—It should bo
mentioned to the credit ofthe chief just ice that he
steadil y supported free trade in commod ities. A
bill •". to allow the sale ef Welsh cloths ' and cotton s,
in arid ;throu gh 'tho king dom of England " ' being-
opposed on " reasons of state ," he said , " reason 'of
state is often used as a trick to put .us out of the
right way ; for when a man can give no reason for
a thing, then ho flyeth to a higher strai n ', arid ; 'sai,th
it is a reason of state. Freedom of tr ade is the life
of trade. " On the same princi ples ho : supp orted a
bill " to enable merchants of the stap le to transnort
woollen cloth to Holland , " and a bill being brought
in "to prohibit the importa tion in corn for the pro -
tectio n of tillage ," he str enuousl y opposed it,
saying, "If we bar the importation of corn when it
abou ndeth , wo shall not have it imported ' wheri we
lack it. I never ' yet heard that a bill -was' ever
before preferred iri parliam ent against the ' ,imporia-
tiori of corri , and I love to follow ancien t precb derits.
I think this billtrul y jp eaks Butch , and is for th*
benefit of the ! Low. Co«ntrymen ,V^^«rKji7J ^VZjV«
of the] Chief Justices. '-' ' : iJ

! ! ! ' ' ¦!- .!!
;
,' ! .

-' I ' never receive such comfort" from others , as:
from imyself. I should consider inability to;eomf prt
myself under a misfortune a far greater evil than
the misfortune itself.—/BwhfoWfc ' *'
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The house of the Manchester operative , wherever
it be— in the old district or the new—in Ancoata , or
Cheetham , or - Huime -is uniformly a two-stoiy
Swelling. Sometimes it is of fair dimensions; ; some-
times a line fourteen feet long would r«ach from: the'
saves to the ground. In the old localities there is,
in all probability, a cellar beneath the house , sunk
some four or-five feet below the pavement , and occu-
pied perhap s by a single poor 6'd ' woman , »v by a
family, the heads of which 'are'given to pretty regu-
lar al ternation between the ir subterranean abode and
ihe neighbouring wine vaults. In the moderri and'
improved qiiartiers, the cellar retires modestly out of
sight , atid is put to a more legitimate use as a home
for coals or luinher. The worst class of houses , not
being cellars;' commonly inhabitated by ' the M mill
hanBs ,'! consist each of two rooms , not a "but-and-a-
ben ," but ari above and be)ow,: the ' stair to : the
forriier leading direc tly up from the latter, and the
door of the ground floor parlou r being also at the
door of the street. In some'eases the higher story
is divided into two small bedrooms , but in the supe-
rior class of houses the re are generall y two small
but comfortable rdomsan the ground floory 'and two
of corresponding size above. " The street- door iri
these tenements opens into a narrow ' passage , from
which the stairs to the bedrooms also ascerid. The
window of the ground floor room , opening to the
streetyis always furnished with a pair ef substantia l
outside shutters, arid the threshold is elevated from
the pavement , so as to' admjt of very emphatic .-stone
door steps with flourishing scra pers , both; of which ,
by the wayr are generally tri be found in a very com-
mendab' e state of purity. ' A' local Act of Parliament
obtained a few years ago, and ! providing that every
bouse built after its enact ment in Manchester should
be construc ted so, as to possess a back door opening
into a small back yard , has been of itrimi mse advan-
tage to Ihe riewer portio ns of the towri. The un-
healthy practise of building houses back to back was
thus at once put' iiown; A free currerit of air was
permitt ed to circul ate in the rear as well as , in fron t
of the teneirients; arid airip .te space wa'3; obtained for
the necessary cesspools, ashpi ts , Ac, &e-., while 5 con-
venient appr .'achesifor the cleansing of such recep-
tacles from tlie back were every where form ed. Take ,
for exam ple; a part of H ulm'e, whi ch I inspected the
other day in company with Mr ; Taylor, th e exceed-
ingly! intelli gent manager of ;Mr. 'Birle y 's; mills.
Betweeri every street were two rows of the best class
of operatives ^ houses , eiicli!^Iwith 'four rooms and a
cellar a piece ; and betweeri each of. the ' ro ws, run-
nin g the whole length; - wa's.a paved courtway, with a
gutter in the centre, formed , by the back ! walls of tli 6
yards of the ' tenement s on ' either 'side ', the walls in
question being pierced with apertures ,! throu gh which
all sorts1 of domestic! refuse> '^could , be , easily , got at
and conveyed aw ay; with as little annoyance ' ' to the
inhabitarits as may be. . . . Certainly the plan was .a .vast
improvement ri pori the old style' of buildin g. Still
more might have, been done. JVIost of the streets
were provided with regular drains and gratings.

The rents paid by operati ves in • Manchester vary
from'3s. to ,4s. Cd., and ,fn some cases, 5s. per week.
This is'for an entire house. . Cellar .dwellings fetch
—I give the statemerit ^upqn/. the authority of Mr.
Pi II. Holland , surgeon , whose 'report upori . the sani-
tar y eoridition of Cho'rlten ' was ̂ published iri 1844^—
from ; Is.' to 2s. "weelily, " accor ding to size.' / Tliere is,
however , I am happy to iiriderstand , u pon! rill sides, a
glowing disinclination to those unwholesoriie abodes ;
bu t as their rent !is low, a period of stagnation in
trade o'fttti forces' the peop le to occiipy them. In
1844 Mi\ Holland calculates that in Gborlt on . one
cellar in eve: y six was empty. The riumber of
cellars, as-com pared with that of houses , was then
one in twehty:eight '. llr-flojland ^dds ,. *! they "(the
cellars) are much dislik'ed. and jusfl y.sol : ' -,They are
always badly lighted arid ventilated ^

.arid ; generall y
badly ' (Irained. " In Oliorlto 'ri Mr. Holland calcu-
lates that about one-third of the working population
live in houses ^ constructed back to back , and corise-
queritly without any thorou gh ventilation. ! About
one-eif hth live in." closed courts , , or streets which
are little better than courts ".,' j'.; !Nqw Ohorlt on. being
neither a. ver y new nor a very ,old district , may be
taken as giving not a bad idea of tlio general style
ofthe wor king homes of Manchester. The propor-
tion of people living in unventilated ,' undrained ,
and unwholesome buildings ,, in the districts tra-
versed by the St. George 's-road ,' the Oldham-road ,
and G reat Ancoat 's-street , [must be much more con-
siderable , .while in such districts as Ilulme the case is
reversed.

Manchester , like most great: manufac turing and
commercial cities, is, scantil y supplied with water ,
and > that which is ,to, be: procured is not by any
means universally transparent oi' ; tastel ess. .The
stream s which tra verse the town are incarnations of
watery filth . A more forbidding-looking .flood than
the Mediock , as it . may. be seen where it flows be-
rieath the Oxford read mit: would ' be difficul t to con-
ceive; The black fcetid water often glistens with ,the
oily iriipu rities which float upon its surface , and the .
wreathes and patche s of green ;: fro th which tesse-
late it prove the effervescence produced by impure
gases. For any household purpose whatever , the
water of this uncovered sewer is quite : out of the
question ; and the conten ts of the larger stream of
the Irwell .are not much better. Manchester , there-
fore , obtains its ; water , partial ly by means of pipes,
partially by means of wells and pumps. The last
satisfactory , statistic s, which have been published
upon the subject are those contained in the " Man-
chester Police Returns ," compiled by Captain Willis,
the head of. the constabulary force , for.1847. By
these returns it appears that the number of "Streets,
squares, alleys. &c, within the borough of Manc hes-
ter," was, at the date in question , 2,955. The num-
ber of dweljing -hpuses was ,40,922. Of these there
were : " supplied; with pipe water in the interior , in-
cluding shops," 11,100; while not lees than 12,770
" houses, Ac," derived their water from a common
cock or tap in the street, The number of houses



Aekkdeex.—Inst week a Chartist meeting was
held in Union-haLV to take into consideration the
matters which had- been brought before the Con-
ference, lately held 'm lH)ndon, by delegates from
various localities in that city, and elsewhere—Mr.
TvmJForbes in the chair , a he meeting, while dis-
cussis 'the various topics which had been submitted
to iha "Conference , observed -with considerable asto-
Bishriaent and surprise; a. notification in the shape
Of a letter, speaking as if it had its origin in a
special resolution , which had been argued at a
meeting of Chartists in Aberdeen, and, as such not
having been the case, the following resolution , in
condemnat ion ofthe writer, was moved by Mr. W.
Lyon, and having been seconded, was carrie d unani-
mously :—" That this meeting repudiates the opi-
nion att ributed to it by the writer *of the letter
from Aberdeen to the Conference held in London.
And that we, the Charti sts here assembled, declare
our willingness to support , and would place the
fullest confiden ce in any Executive duly elected by
Universal Suffrag e—whether such Execut ive was
composed of Englishmen, Irishmen, or Scotchmen.
-And, further , that this meeting declare its delibe-
rate condemnation of the conduct of any individual
¦who would take upon himself the liberty to express
the opinions of the people of Aberdeen, without
having any authori ty from them for so doing."
AfiertuO Sleeting had gone over the entire business,
as according to report , had engaged the attention
of tlie Conference, the following resolution was
also unanimously agreed to :—" That we, the Char-
lasts here assembled, being duly impressed with the
para mount importance of a re-organ isation of the
Chartists throughout Great Brit ain and Ireland ,
hail with infinite pleasure and delight the steps
which are being taken by the men in London to
effect- this most desirable end, and that this meet-
ing pledge itself to nse its utmost exertions to for-
ward the object in viei£" : —

Rochmeb.—Two lectures were delivered in the
Chartist Room on Sunday last, by Mr. G. Gam-
mag?, of Northampton , on the condition of the
working classes, past and present, —past demo-
cratic movements ,—causes of their failure ,—the
neeessily of political freedom, as the means of en-
suring the social elevation, and the power of the
people to emancipate themselves. Mr. .G. was
Warmly applauded during the delivery of his lec-
tures, and the meeting separated highly satisfied.

Busies.—A meeting of Chartists was held at
John Jones's, Wolverhampton-street , when it was
unanimously agreed to join the National Charter
Association, as established by the late Conference
at London. The meeting was adjourned to Sunday
evening next, at Mr. John "White s, Hall-street.

MiuiLEBOX E akd Pamhk gtos. —- At a meeting
held - on Sunday last at .the British Coffee-house,
after the business of the evening, it was resolved
to call a public meeting on Sunday next, to discuss
the rides of the new Executive. After which a
subscription was commenced, when Is. was col-
lected for the "Victims, and 2s. Id. for Macnamara 's
Action. C. Saunders ,: Secretary.

Mr. Pedbic k, Chairman.
Leicester— A tea party was held on Wednesday

last at Mr. J. "White's, 87, Church-street. After
the tea six shillings was collected to exempt the
prisoners from oakum picking. Pour shillings and
sixpence being the proceeds of a pair of boots given
by ill-, Goddard , and disposed of by subscription ,
was also given towards the costs of Macnamara 's
action. Several songs were sung, amongst which
were - the Chartist and "Britannia 's sons though
slaves ye be," in honour and remembrance of our
departed townsman, J. H. Beamwieh, the author.
She company were strongly called upon to take
democratic papers , particularl y those brought out by
workin g men, and to meet together for the purpose
of reading and discussion. After an evening well
spent , the meeting separated, highly delighted with
the rational enjoyment they had received.

IJorr jKGHAM.—Mr. George White delivered a lec-
ture in the Town-hall on Tuesday evening, Jan.
1st, to a very attentive audience. Mr , John Sker-
ritt having been called to the chair, introduced Mr.
"White to the meeting, who showed in a clear and
distinct manner the evils of the present system, by
holding up the wrongs of the labouring classes, and
defining their natural rights. Be then explained
the evils of our present commercial system and the
monopoly of the land, and showed that under exis-
ting circumstances man is a mere machine. He
then contrasted the wealth and poverty of the peo-
ple, showing the way in which the land had been
taken from them, thereby rendering them complete
hirelings, or actual slaves. The lecturer then ex-
patiated upon the poor laws, and said that the only
remedy for the existing evils was home colonisa-
tion, and pointed out the means by which govern-
ment could cany it out. He complained of the
present system of education , and exhorted his
hearers to agitate for their social rights. Mr.
"White .also recommended the formation of De-
mocratic Tract Societies, whereby they could carry
their principles to the fireside of every working
man, and by that means be enabled to stamp a con-
viction upon the mind of the masses of this
country. The lecturer concluded a powerful address
by calling upon the meeting not to be led away by
any claptraps for partial reform, but to stand firmly
hytha principles of the People's Charter. After
the cheering had subsided, Mr. George Harrison
moved the following resolution :—'* That the expe-
rience.ofyears have clearly demonstrated , that all
agitations for partial reform are utterly valueless to
the working classes; we, therefore , recommend our
brother Democrats to stand firm by their princi-
ples; and, in order to stren gthen their ranks, we
further recommend . the dissemination of sound
Knowledge on political and social reform, by the
establishment of Democratic Tract Associations."
The speaker said, he had no hopes that a nnion of
the middle and working classes would result in any
good to the latter class. If the party asking for a
union he sincere, why not advocate the just rights
contained in the Charter. He, for one, bad no
faith in partial reforms. The resolution was
seconded by Mr. John Wall, and unanimously car-
ried. .Totes of thanks were given to the lecturer ,
to the mayor for the nse ofthe hall, and the chair-
man ; when the meeting separated.

Stockport.—The Old Gua rds sat down to an ex-
cellent supper in their Association-room, on Uew-
Year's-eve. The evening was spent in singing and
dancin g, and the party separated at a late hour,
delighted with the entertainment.

TO PEAHGTJS O'CONNOR, ESQ,, M.P.

Sib,—We, the Chartists of the EeigUey district,
believe ourselves to be possessed of sufficient judg-
ment tb enable us to discern our real from our pre-
tended friends. "With this full conviction, and with
a wish that it should be distinctly underst ood that
¦we are no flatterers , we beg to say that we have
heard many of your speeches, read much of your
writings, and examined your votes in parliament ,
and we have ever found your speeches—your writ-
ings—and your -votes—consistent , and pointing to
universal libert y, and social happiness j and, we
thank you, sir, for all your past services, in defend-
ing right against might ; and we hope that , by the
aid of- the mind, you have been, instrumental in
creatin g, that, ere long, your most fond expectations
-will be realis ed. Sir, you have often appeared
proud Is calling as your political children, but it
seems you can hardly confide in us at present , and
we believe that yon have good and" correct reasons
for your doubts. You have found with us that it is
not every one that cries out the Charter ; the
Charter ! that is to be confided in, but those only
who know their duty, and are willing at all times to
perforin It. "With this short digression we shall
now, sir, come to the point. In 18£S, at the far-
famed Bingley riots, about twenty of our friends
there, were arrested, and sent to York Castle. "We
had them all defended at the assizes, by able counsel,
and we did not ask any individual out of the dis-
trict lor a fraction towards the expenses. Besides
this, we rendered a little assistance towards our
friends in Bradford. We also sent four or five
pounds to the Victim Committee in London , with
an underst anding that it was the General VictimCommittee, and tha t the families of the Bradfordprisoners would receive relief from tha t source, al-
ttto ughVwe have since been informed that no money
ever fourid lfe way from London to Bradford . Sir,¦we are sendihgyou a little" toward s payin g off Mac-
namara 'a bill, and if we have not sent our share,
please to let nsi know how much we are short , and
we- plodgeFou rselTes'-to make up the deficiency.
Further , sir, wewould recommen d that a tatanoe-
aheet be made out, setting" form what amount each
tews and district ought to pay, and we will remit

our share, with the underst anding that 1 in rfutiire
we shall not he dunn ed for other peoples' "debts ; arid
that after all is cleared off wo shall have a new be-
ginnin g, and a &ir unders tanding respectin g money
matters , and our future policy upon something Iilse
the following terms :̂ - - • .' v ; " . r '

First , that you shall not hold yourself responsibl e
for tbe payment of any money or monies which ought
to be paid by the general body. 2nd, that each town
or district shall be responsible for its own acts and
deeds. Thirdly  ̂ that those ' ŵho will" not: .take ' a
part for the attainm ent of their political rights
when the trade of the country is good, shall riot 'be
considered as Chartist s when the trade is bad ; r ."With these remarks , and tru sting that you. will
have the kindness to procure their insert ion in. next
Saturday 's Star, *' ¦'_ '.. ' . ." ¦ ". ' .

Believe US, sir, to rema in; yours most sincere ly,
The Chartists of lire KEianiBt Disinter.

THE PREDICTED HIGH TIDES.

The Thames.—The tide on Saturday and Sunday
only exceeded the ordinary height of spring flows
by a few inches, and although Battersea fields
were, as usual at such times, flooded , yet we have
heard of no serious inconvenience having been suf-
fered in other parts of the river . The preparations
to guard against the flood extended , however, along
both banks of the Thames, even as high up as Rich-
mond. '¦ - ' . ' '. ' : . -

So firm has been the belief of wharfingers , flour
factors, corn merchants , malsters , millers, distil-
lers, and brewers , in the predicted inundation , that
everything in the shape of grain arid any other pro-
perty that could be injured by the water, was re-
moved to the higher stories of the buildings ; and
men have been engaged for some days in erecting
barricades and bricking with cement , or planking
up, with clay introduced between all doorways or
other modes of inlet, from the river, all which must
have entailed an enormous expense on the owners
of the different property. Amongst the many we
may mention who . have adopted such precautions
are Smith's distillery, Thames -bank '; Messrs.
Francis 's cement works, Nine-elms,-; Messrs.
Bradley, malsters , Battersea , and Mr. Dives Mil-
ler, of the same place ; the silk works and rice
works also at Bat tersea ; Mr. TvatneyVdistillery- ;
Messrs. Laugten's, malsters , and Messrs. Watney
and Wells, millers, Wandswor th ; Messrs . Kemp-
son and Topbam's brewing and malthouses at Mort-
lake ; the Fulham malthouses and the "brewery at
Richmond ; at many of the beautiful ; villas on the
bank of the Thames precautionary measures, such
as removing the furniture and other valuable ; pro-
perty from the lower 'apartments , have * been
adopted. The river the whole ofSunday was'< in a
very turbid state, and between Putney and Rich-
mond was a continuous field of detached masses'of
ice and frozen snow, and navigation'between those
places was much impeded, if not altogether stopped.

Portsmouth. —Our own correspondent ^ writing
on Sunday, says there is nothing unusual to rep ort
regarding the antici pated high tides. The nigh
water-mark has not been exceeded at this port to-
day. The highest tide these spr ings "was on Thurs-
day last.—Daily  News. _ . . - • ' -- ¦ : ¦ '

Dover.—A correspondent ofthe Observer, writin g
from Dover on Sunday, states that: tho tide that
mornin g had flowed to a great height, overflowing
the Marine Parade , and inundating the houses front-
ing the harbour.

Yarmouth. —Disastrous as the recent flood has
really been, it has been unaccompanied by the seri-
ous sacrifice of human life as reported in the Lon-
don morning journals of last Saturday. - The tide
of this afternoon has been naarl y as great as that of
this morni ng, and the lower parts of the neighbour-
hood continue under water. The gale is still
heavy, and strong are the antici pat ions as to what
to-morrow 's (Sunday) tide will prove as predicted.
The trains on the Yarmouth line can approach the
station here within a quarter of a mile, but further
it is considered dangerous, the whole being under
water.

Lowestoft, Saturday Afternoon. —This district
continues one vast expanse of water , and every
hour discloses more disastr ous results of: the flood.
Communications is to a great extent stopped. We
have just heard of a serious accident happening on
this branch of the main Norfolk Railway. . An en-
gine attached to a luggage train was about passing
over one of the bridges, when, in consequence of its
foundation and structure being weakened by the
sweeping current of water , it fell, and the train left
the rails. It succeeded, however, in getting safely
over the bridge, but the unfortunate driver , named
Hannay, we believe, by the tiltin g of the engine,
although it returned to its perpendicular , fell on the
permanent way, and sustained a serious fracture of
the thigh. The difficulty in removing the poor
fellow to where he could receive the necessary
medical aid possibly may be conceived, surrou nded
as the place was by a perfect sea. By an electric
telegraphic message, received at Shored itch on Sun-
day morning from Yarmouth , it appears that the
tide had again swept the town. The ra ilway station
was under water, and the whole line up to Reedham
station was flooded to a depth of three feet. The
sea-wall, which flanked the rail for some distance
along the Southtow n, near Yarmouth , had been de-
molished. The greater portion had been carried
away by the force of the current. 7 The mails from
Yarmouth , Lowestoff, and other post villages were
with some difficulty sent on to Norwich on horse-
back. Mr. Samuels, the resident engineer to the
Eastern Counties, with Mr. Ashcroft , proceeded by
special engine to the scene of destruction to direc t
the necessary arrangements in securi ng the works.

Dublin.—Slumber s of people went on the quays
on Saturday last, at the hour of high water , to ob-
serve the predicted inundation , and many were dis-
appointed to find that the tide was.little more than
the usual high one.

Leith—Shields.—Northward , as far as Leith, the
tide rose on Thursday and Friday two feet above
the almanack calculated height." This, together
with a gale of wind from the 'NXW., gave rise to
much anxiety along the coast. Leith new docks
seemed to be in some danger , for although the
contractor had caused an embankme nt to bo con-
structed , three feet high, on the top of the outer
dock wall, the spray of the sea was washing over it.

The Tat.—Here the shipbuilders have secured all
their timber, ships on the stocks, andfloa ting mate-
rial, in such a manner as although the Tay rise to
any height there will be no danger of their goods
heme floated away. Similar precautions , we under-
stand, have been taken in several parts of the low
lying ground near Perth in respect to the securing
of the farm stock, «fcc. In Dundee also much has
been done to guard against the flood.

The Clyde.—We (North British Mail)  believe that
preparations have been made, and are still making,
at Greenock , and other places along the Frith of
Clyde, snob, as Ayr, &c, to avert the threatened
catastrophe. In the latter place, particularly, con-
siderable number s of individuals , residing within the
probable reach of the tide, have removed their fur-
niture from their domiciles, and are, themselves,
ready to decamp at the first appearance of danger.
The safety, of the loose goods usually exposed at the
Broomielaw quays, appears also to have engaged
the attentio n of shippers here, as we observed , on
Friday, labou rers occupied in removing floatable
articles away to a more secure position under cover.

LvNH.--There.has been a rising ef the tide since
Wednesday last above the ordinary ¦ sprin g tides..
The inhabitan ts were' alarmed at the increase "of
water, arid , believing the predicted high tide would
prove too tro. wmmencea to barr icade the tower

part of their houses  ̂and so avoid the rush of .water.
The continua nce of the nort h-westerly , wind added
to ' the fears ,!arid ', the ..general bpinion'ofi the most
nautical men : in the town .was. that.an iriund ation
would take place. .At -Wisbech t̂he tide', rose six
feet; beyoid!.lts . ordinary! heightk^S talso atBfid-

SvsDBRriii M>.—Durmg! Thursday and , Friday last;
the tides at.Shields arif Sunderland r̂ose very high,
arid created quite, a"- panic . amongst thainba bitants
who occupy the. wharfs : and buildings vriear. the
water. .The sea rolled in tremendousl y strong. . - A
storxa riRed the whole time, -. and up to six o'clock ,
Fr iday, the wind continued to blow almost 'a hur ri;
cane from N. arid N.N. K , with heavy falls of snow.
Ainidst its fury a steamer was near ly lost , ori the
Herd Sands. She proved to be the ,Brilliant from
Hall for Leith , and was running into the Tyrie to
shelter from the storm , when she was caugbtjby a
sea and carr ied oh to the sands. The; lifeboat was
launched and part of the steamer 's crew took to the
rigging. ' However , she was carried off by the ; seas
th at followed, and by corisider able exertion she
reached the harbour. If she had struck ori theb ar the
crewmust inevitably have beensweptfrom her decks,
and peri shed in the tempestuous , sea. The London
mail which was dim here, too, has arri ved when the
rip! mail started , five hours' afterwards. ; The lino , is
said to be blocked rip with snow. . - ,, , . . , . . , ,

Tub Alarm op High.' Tides , in France .—The
alarmists have not 'been confin ed to England. The
French pape rs show that at ' . Bres t, Cherbourg ,
Havie-de-Gr acej and Rouen , tho same apprehen-
sions were felt, and every pr ecaution taken , by the
local author ities against the menaced deluge.
Hitherto nothing of the kind has occurred.

THE WEATHER AND. THE PARKS.-.
. . NUMEROUS ACCIDENTS.

On Saturday last the ornamental water in St;
James 's and Regent 's parks was covered , with ice,
and during the day, hundreds of men and /ads verir
turcd ori it,, notwithstanding that-t hey- were told
it was extremely, dangerous. .-.The , Royal Humane

^Society had icemen 'in attend ance, provided with'
the necessary , apparatus ,to ; rescue persons who
might become immersed , and during the day several
person s who .broke through were- extricat ed and
conveyed to the society 's.tent , where they received
erery attent ion;; one or two had narrow ; escapes,
but fortunat ely there was no .fatal accident. The
ice, though covering the- Serpen tine,: Hyde Park ,,
and the long pond and round water ,;Kensington :
Gardens , was so frag ile, that ,few had the; temerity
to vent ure on it. ( At Eeckhahv Fields;: the Hackney ;
Marshes, and Surrey Canal , the ice was .from-four
to . five inches in thickness , and all places were
throng ed with skaters and sliders . * : - . ,-:-•¦ b- 'I-v *:;

Fatal Accwbkt is Richmond Park. —On Satu r-
day last a fat al accident occurred in Penn's Ponds ,
two- large and .'deep pieces' of water situated half-
way on the side of the road .loading from Richmond
to Ham. It appears that the two ponds , the
largest of which is about half as broad as the Ser-
pentine, and nearl y a quarter of a mile: long, were
thickl y coated with ice. About eleven o'clock some
ten or twelve men were employed by Mr. J. Ellis,
ofthe Star and Garter Hotel , Richm ond , to obta in
him a supply for his ice-cellar, and three men ,
named Wm. Powell , James , Powell (brothers) , and
Thomas Godden , who were on the pond , some yards
from the side, were in the act of pushing a large
piece of ice towards the beach , when the ice on
which they stood broke with a loud crash , arid they
were all instantl y immers ed in deep, water. . James
Powell and Thomas Godden were rescued in , a half-
drowned state, but William ; Powell ' disappeared
under the ice; arid his body;was riot recovered ,until
an hour and a half afterwards.

The fros t continued nearly the whole of Sunday;
and at six o'clock in the evening the thermometer
at the Royal Humane Society's receiving-house
stood at thirt y degrees. ' From ' noon till nearly
four o'clock , however , the suri shone ' most bril-
liantly ;, when the mercury rose as high as thirty-
seven in Hyde Park , which caused the edgesfof the
ice in the various parks to thaw rapi dly; rendering
it exceedingly dangerous. ' The Royal . Humane
Society, therefore ," ; adopted , every precaution that
was possible to prevent accidents. - it:- *St. James's Park. —About 2,000 skaters and
sliders ventured upon the ice in the enclosure ;of
this park , whilst the banks were liter ally crowd ed
with persons. witnessing the sport. . The ice was
only an inch in; thickness , and many parts were
broken to deter people from going on, but' without
success. In the earl y par t of the day three persons
were immers ed, but were immediately rescued by
the Humane Society's icemen. : About three in the
afternoon M. Soyer, the cook of the ! Reform Clab ,
had a narrow escape of losing . his ' life.;rHe was
leading a young friend who had expressed a: wish
to walk on the ice, when he fell thro ugh into ̂ six-
teen feet of water opposite the Horse Guards.
Iceman Martin got him out as soon as possible, and
conveyed him to the tent , wher e he was met by the
surgeon to the society, who immediately ^placed him
in a hot bath ,, and administered a glass -of whisky,
wb.ioh_.he considers _one of the best stiiriulants , on
such occasions, After the lapse: of a ŵ hoto -Mi,
Soyer was able; to be removed to hig ;own residence
in a cab. ! Shortl y after an accident occurred which
caused a most painful excitement. , Mr. Butler , of
8, Theobald's-road , Qray's-inn-lane , was in the act
of crossing the ice, in the company , of his wife,
when" they both fell into eleven feet of water. The
man tried to pall bis wife out, and save himself, but ,
the more he tried the greater danger both were
placed iri by the, breaking of the ice'. ..-The icemen
succeeded in rescuiri g both parties , but they were
so: much exhausted that it was feared both , were
dead , they haviiig been in the water , npwards ; of
four minu tes. They were imiriediatel y removed to
the tent , and soon recovered sufficientl y to be re-
moved. Whilst these persons were being attended
to a cry was rai sed that a boy had fallen throu gh
the ice and had disappeared. The iceman went to
the spot pointed out*, but no one could be seen ; the
bubbling of the water , however, satisfied them that
some person must he below. They dragged tho
spot for some minutes , arid at length they got hold
of what appeared the lifeless body of a boy abou t
fourteen years of age. The usual means to restore
suspended animation were resorted to by the medi-
cal gentleman, and after two hours the . hoy was
able to give his name and address , which were W.
Egan, 9, Angel-court , King-street , St. James 's.

Thb Serpentine , HvhB Park. —-The average
thickness of the ice on this river was riot more than
one inch, and owing,to the advice given, not more
than 300 persons ventured upon the river at any
period. Several accidents occurred , which ,, how-
ever, were unattended by. serious consequences. -,' V

The Lono Water , Kensin gton Garuens. -—The
skatin g club had' their tent fixed on Sunday, and
including .the meinbers of 'the '" club!, ..there were
about 2,0,00 persons on the ice. The ice here is
much firmer than iri the other parks , and ho acci-
took place. > ' ¦ - ' • '' "

The Rouno Poun.—The ice on this pond is very
thin ,' and only 1,200 persons ventured on, but: rio
accidents occurred. ., ,, ' "V. ' , ' •. ' •; ' " ." ;

The Regimit's Park. —The thermometer ait this
place varied from thirt y-three deg. to fort y deg.
during , the day. The ice/ upon the dr riamerital
waters was exceedingly rott en.! Boards indioatirie
such were stuck up along the banks , notwithstand-
ing, however, about 10,000 persons of all ; grades ,
and both sexes, venture d upon the ice. At one
time about fourteen lada and boys broke through
into seven feet of water. For sometime the deaths
of several appeared inevitable ; but the icemen sue*
ceeded iri getting them out. Several other persons
fell in, hut they were t«keh^  ̂ out immediately in
every instance,' and removed to their hriiriesr; | ; .

Monda y. — The RoriNri Pond , ; KensiSgton
Gard ens.—The ice here was described 'as being! an
inch-and-a-half in thickness / and .very, dangerous.
The number of skaters arid sliders being about one
thousand. About two o'clock in the afternoon an ac-
cident happened near the island on the north brink ,
by which the lives of a highly respectable family of
six persoris were greatly ' jeopardised. ! At that
period Mr . John Merriman , surgeon ,' of No. 9,
Kensington-squ are , his son Thomas , his two eldest
daughter s, and two young ladies of the name of
White, relatives, ,  were proceeding arm- in-arm
across the ice, when it suddenly broke , and the
whole of the partie s fell into eight feet oi water. At
first the death of some of the persons seemed ine-
vitable ; and before they could be rescued, one of
the Misses White .went under the ice. Icemen
Deze and Cook immediately proceeded to the scene
ef the accident, with breaker ladders , 7 and the
sledge. After considerable trouble the whole of the
persons , with the exception of Miss White , were ex-
tricated ; and to rescue her one of the icemen was
Obliged to put bis arm under water , as far as his
shoulder , when he happ ily succeeded in Veaching
her , and pullin g her out. She was; of cour se, much
exhausted , and had she been under the ice much
longer , she must have lost her life. The residence
of Mr. Merriman being, nearer than the Royal 5 Hu-
mane Society's receiving house, the part y was taken
there. No other accident of any importance hap-
pened here.

The Rbgbnt 's-park. —Only one portion of the ice
in this park could be pronounced as tolerably firm ,
the other parts being very dangerous ; notwith-
standing, about 10,000 persons amused themselves
by Sliding and skating upon it. The only accident ,
however , that occurred was to a lady and gentle-
man, who fell thro ugh the ice into deep wate r,hut
were soon rescued by the icemen. ¦ <

St. James's-park .—The surface of the ice in theornamental water in this park having become ice-
eet during the night * induced an immense number
of persons to venture 'upon it. AboiiuYeleven o'clock
the ice was litera lly-' crowded , 'when :fr indicated
symptoms of breaking in. The '¦¦ Royal ' Humane
Society's men at once ordered the people off, whichprevented manv an accident from takin g place. It
was aater taihea that ;M: Soyer, who -hecarae im-
mersed the previous day, was, althou gh out of
danger, obliged to keep bis bed,

W:0.., ' -̂ ^̂ i^^̂ ^ uM̂s
¦pWne following ¦letter J frbm /T7 rV; Weagberjs pnb r
libhed in the last n u mlier ';pif3 the 'Dublin Pres s :'j h
¦f • - i On boardiher Majesty's-sloop! of;waW the Swiftj
W * Sunday , Sept. 9th, 1849, 36 ( mil«8,\yV"i Cape
?'^.. -- ;of Grood Hope.,7 - . , . > " . - • --; -, -- .-- = - -ji'i -i v̂ ' ^:- :-;; v >- '
. ' ! ' ' ; !|i:'i '!-: !'i

" *-Wn-- -vf l- '- f ' - - -  '-•-'»¦ •• '- r ^^' - '- ^K-y .
£; J lieijevening; after .' we left Kings town * between six
andjseyeni^ o'clock ^

we- caught t tKe last ' glimpse of
p.o!or!;irel and. A few •hbnrs:iater '!'the / Trident ' left
us,"and " a fresh breeza spring ing' up, we ' made sail,
and stood eutfairl y on our course. ¦, . Fjfpm this until
the 'l$tb; ot July, we saw,pa Japd^ript as, much ae
\might 'spdalark / ' as ' they: say~-npt as much.as a
musciejbr harnacle could hold on by, says T ^ RM.
Sea!:sea ' !-.sea ! sky 1 'sky ifsky '. '̂ Bliie above ! arid
blue below ! Blue all round ! 'and blue a>head of us 1
To give you an idea ';of our life on board air this
timey I copy> word for word , a page or so of my mi-
nute r hbaK; It is a chip of the old block , and you
may learn the quality, grain , and colou r of the entire
piece from it. ) '. , . .

; Thursday, July 12th , 1849.—Morn ing very rough.
Night extremely so. -Break fest at nine. !. Tea; sea
biscuits , salt pork , arid ; no milk. / After * breakfast]
read aloud the book of ' Judith ' for the . instruction
and entertain men t of the ' other prisorie'r  ̂ .' Thi s
done, went to dress. Found it impossible to shave.
Ship pitching away at" a frig htfu l rate. : ' : '„ ¦:.

; Twelve o'clock,—Went on deck with Mr. O'Brien ,
smoked a cigar with him abreast of the mainmas t-
ship skir ting the Bay of Biscay, and running be-
tween four and five knots an hour. Swell rather
heavy—sailors engaged at different works -splicing,
twis ting, matting , caulking, stitching.

;Half .pasfc Thre e.--Dinner. : Hashed beef ,, pota-
toes, arid sea biscuit. ' . ' . . • ' " ' ! . A ,, . ¦! >!' . ; . .! - '. !; ', ! :!!; ' - ,'
¦ f  Five o'clbcks—Went on deck with >xoy pipe arid
my book.' 0|Doriohoe and -M'Manus .reraained jhe-
low, and bad a game of back gammon . -' . '

Half .past Six.—Tea , After which Mr." O'Brien
read for usa por tion of Plutarch 's life of Pericles.

!Nine o'clock—Sergeant ; Perry—lanthorn " and
side-arms. ; :< Right shoulders forward — into :, bed 1
Cur tain falls-^ligbts extingui shed. ' =,, ;': Thus ends: our! dayv as , Caleb Quofem says^-tbus,
in tru th,/every ,/day . begins, goes, and prematurely
winds up.! , , .. •

!The 18th of Jul y/however , was an exception.
At eight o'clock in the morning we were sailing
close to the Desertas, a group of' mountainous

I islands , lyinjr, north and south, some thirty miles
; eastward of Madeira. They looked extremel y'..beau.
tiful iri the ! quiet , soft , purple air of the .summer
mornin g '' The first of the group .you , come ¦;¦ to. , is
called Porto Santo. Petached from this , and lying
a mile or bo to the nor th of it, you find a small rock
jutting up in sharp fragments from the wavesj and
looking as-if it: were an old ruin fly ing - from/the
lar ger island upon the ocean. Later still, the picture
looked more beauii/ul—tbe day was full of loveliriess
—the water of a deep, rich/blue4--the sky, the same!
¦—save that just above the Dese'r tas, there lay a few
soft, feathery clouds—clouds of the purest whiteness
and most graceful outline—which seemed to me like
large swans that bad fallen asleep in the light of the
sun , and : lay floating in their dreams above the
waters.; Until the suri went down j; the/eye rested
upon those lovely islands , and the bea uty with which
they were ! encircled with delight—-they sprang up
.with such grace and 'strength in the sunny , wilder -
riess through which/we moved ,̂ ^ arid reminded us of
the ; * old. island' ' itself so .quietly and; solemnly.
As night came on, the sailors , grouped round and
abou 1, the foremast , sang in chorus their songs of
the batt le and the storm. Rude and wild as it was ,
never did music delight me more, and yet it filled
me with a sad delight. How comes it , tha t in
such! circums tances , music is sure to waken always
the recollec tions of the past—calling us back , like
the whispering pf some lost loved friend , to scenes,
the flowers of which we can no longer gather , and
the 3 sunshine ofiwh icn has fad ed , long since, into
coldest twilight ; !At that -moment— ^for- the first
time since bidding it farewell—I thoug ht mournfull y
of my poor , sad, old country—thoug ht of her until
she appeared to rise up from the waters near me, and
I saw her Round Towers, her little grey 'church ^
yards , with the little wooden crosses all moulderin g
there , and the white gravestones netted with : the
purp le briar and ivy stalk, her lonely, shadowy;
holy-wells, her moun tains , with the grey eagle
wheeling, and the grey cloud breaking into mist
against them—saw them all before irie, But there is
no use and little pleasure in striking upon this
chord. Oh! that 1 could lose sight of I reland in my
thoug hts and dreams , un til the light ; of the day ahd
ha8,b8ejn ^salon|̂ omisgdy from
nj P̂a ^̂ Pr ^^^%P!
to see her, clothed ' iri7adiant beal(b-,, 'aiidv ^WDgtb ,
and beauty, and find her sickness and her sorrow for
ever gone. , • , , -,v .' ¦ - •-- ¦;. • -; • ¦ ¦• - -

The 18th .of July was the first , indeed Imi ght say
the only, interesting day we have had 6u board- f her
Majesty's sloop of war , the Swift.' Since then Vun-
less I expect the island of Fuego, one of the CaiSSfy
Islands , of which we caugh t a glimpse a few . days
af ter—we have not seenar riorsel of earth. Were
it not for my books, our life here would be perfec tly
unendurable. ! From morning till night they keep us
pecupied. Fortunately I have nearly the whole of
my little libra ry, about 180 volumes with me, so
that there is little fear of my runnin g short , and
being pu t on a limited allowance of literature—li ttle
fear of my being reduc ed to two chapters a day—a
canto for three suppers—four .couplets a kno t—or a
duodecimo ' for a degree and a half ; with a song on
two by.way of a relish. . The weather (with the ex-
ception of four or five, days, at the most) has been
remarkably fine. < We - have had frequent calms,
however. A week previous to our crossing the line
we were obliged to strike out of our course , by some
fi ve or six poin ts, I believe, in consequence of very
unfavourable winds prevailing. This sort of sailing
brought us right into the middle of the Atlantic ,
where , on the 10th of August, we fell in with the
Calypso—an English man-of -war , a very fine brig,
mounting twen ty-eight guns—on her way to Port s-
mouth from Valparaiso , with two millions of Cali-
fornian gold in charge. - Both ships hove to—C apt.
Aldham sent off some letters : ofthe prisoners , Mr.
O'Brien was the only one who wrote a line (it was
merely a line,) the rest of us being ' too late for the
post.' ¦¦ ¦; : -* ' :

/ Saturday, August .the 11th — We crossed the
line,! The event was celebrated : with the! usual
solemnities. If I can possibly squeeze it into this
despa tch, I shall cut out the description of them
I have wri tten in my scrap-book—though it is
scarcely worth ; while, for it is a very, very old
atory ; ' it has been told ten thousand times, and
all the world knows it long ago.
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After this event , our voyaging—for a fortnight or
more—was stupid in the extreme—sickening ly so—
a dead hot calm prev ailed during all; this time;
This was a frightful calami ty 1 You cannot imagine
how oppressive - life at sea becomes under such
circumstances , the calm without , above, around you,
steals into you insensibly, pervades every fibre ,
sense, and organ ; acts like a potent opiate upon
the entir e system ; and leaves you totall y, unfit to
do anythin g else; but lie down upon the poop, arid
quar ter-dec k, and yawn at full length. A whiff or
two came how and then, but invariably from a
wrong quarter ; in consequence of which , the
lit tle way we made was in tbe wron g direc tion, and
that , too, by several hundred miles—at one time,
about the 18 th of August, we were within 200
miles of the South American coast, five degrees south
of the Equator.

Wednesday night, August the 22nd ,. we passed
between the same coast and the island of Trinidad ,
which , by throwing your eye over a good map, you
will find in long. 10. lat. 63. ; This island you will
not, of course, confound with its namesake , famous
I believe, for hurri canes, and sugar canes also.
The one I now notice with aiich a remar kable geo.
graphical distinction , is a miserable old rock ,
inhabited by wild pigs, who have it ,r all . to
themselves. -

The day following, the captain issued orders ,
placing us on a short allowan ce of water —two
quarts a day, each man—until we reache d the Cape.
Every ' hand ' on board comes under this enact-
ment, which; like the Felony Bill of 1848, puts an
end to spouting '-to a great extent , at all events.
Now, just fancy : with these two quart s you ar e
supposed , hot only to make the two ends of the day
meet—that is, you ar e supposed not only to make
yonr ^tealin'the mornin g, and your tea in the evening
out of it—but likewise and moreover, and of hecea-
sity, you are expected to make all the inter mediat 'eends meet , which in the course of- the twelve 4Bd
the twenty -four hours , may probably .'t*m un. an^require to be spliced-for the/waahin g.bV'.S the
shavin g box, the tooth -brush , the dinner iable—for
all purposes you have the  ̂ two quar ta) raa were vriu
aa badly.off with the thirst as Divea K'imaeUU'rehre
Bented to ,be, it would be «U ;%B isme • tblhapurser-the ,«8orra adhrop ' mn would you get.Then, to m&% tbia arr irige ^nt the more plaa ^t,

we ; are !/!cbritiriual |y^djn}rig |.u^.,Bait/b/eefr salt
pork ,; faBUt/fish^theV eJ fect, Of!which. .;dishes'; 5s to
crea te a ra therstr ong desire for aj %city puibp at your
elbow, 'withou t' this, keyi inyour! *v han dA s At ; first ,
when -¦ the supply in/the tanks -was j found .; to be so
lOWj ;tbe oaptain wris thinking of • running into Rio
Jarie irdfor-ya ter /from/whic^
psried tb ;be little ' 'mpreVthan Jour ;6rv five days sail.
TbV ^wind ;/;cha nging, '/ howeveiv / ' the captain 's
opinion chan^d with it. /We/then got upon our
straight course , i ririd , up totp 'day, have had ¦¦ the
faiMSt gailingi .ru nning upon an aver age 7130
miles in the twenty.four hours. On Friday night,
however , we bad something of a vanety. About the
first watch (eight o'clock; p.m;,) a squall was felt
Upon bur wake— sails were shortened , and every,
thing made ready to weather but a roug h night--
somewhat later a regular storm / set in -, th ough
grea tly tempted to it , I shall not make it th e subject
of a ' powerful [and eloquent description. ' All kind s
of atorms—eve n those of the most unruly and tbe
fiercest temp er—are very ! old in the literary as well
as iri the physical world -. they have been painted by
painters, pairi ted by poets  ̂ painted by novelists,
painted by. enter taining old '8681116  ̂with glass eyes
arid wooden legs—pain ted by every! order of genius ,
so often , arid in such VatrikiDg colours , tha t it would
be.impoBsible for me^to make any thing new out of
the 'admirable little specimen to which I have ven-
tured to allude. Were- I to attemp t it, I should
have to tell the old story over again—tell all about
• mountain ' waves '—•iwirids howling/ sails ! split ,
ting into riba nda—and the whole concern , guns,
masta; yardarms j catheads ,-bows, and booms going
tottie '.deuce ^  ̂ 3&l~
and to have f 0 say—-tha tat nine we were ' battened
down.' iand from. that hour till seven o'clock next
morriiri g the aea never stopp ed punehing and pound-
ing the poor little cratt ia the ribs, and every other
available plaice from stem -to stern—never stopped
leaping in upon her spite of the gallant spiri t with
whicb she faced and .tbpped each scowling wave tha t
crossed he  ̂ I say, its rude ,
fierce , gallan t play,, uritil , with one stunning blow it
hit the bulwa rk on the larboard side, and splitting it
into one? hundre d fragmen ts^—or thirteen : feet and
more—swept it, iu a blinding: mass of foa m and
spray across the dsck. / Nor was thi s all—spare sails
and spars were tor n froni /their berths ,-and flung in
shreds and splin ters ouVnpori the sea. ; Below decks ,
c'aaira , 'casks, .boots , basins ,' trunks ^ jug's, hat . cases,
spoons , every/ ebneei yabie ar ticle of dress and furni-
ture ,! lamp, inkstand s, foot baths , looking glasses,
mustard pots, all came cracking, splashing, splittin g,
in one promiscu ous heap together , mingling and in-
terweaviri g with coats , table-cloths , suspenders ,
Scotch plaids , shirt collars , slippers ,flannel dra wers ,
and pillow cases, ut terly effacing all signs and tokens
of civilised existence, and bury ing us alive like the
citizens of. Pompeii benea th the complicated ruin s
of commerce , convivialities, literature , and , the fine
arts. • • ¦ . ' ¦;

¦. . '
So much for the ship, the passage , and things in

general ; now for myself upon this subject , with
which by this time I should be pretty conversant.
I can speak in the highest terms; at all events , I
can assure you—I was . never be tter in all ray life ;
from the day we left Kings town , up to tbe present
moment , I have riot bad a second' s sickness, nor
the slightest ; sensa tion appr oaching ; it—althoug h
during the calmer . par t of our tri p, we had some
rough tossing, I felt no more inconvenience from it
than I used to feel on board one of the Cove
steamers , gliding down on a bright summer 's day.
I am not mere ly in the best possible heal th, but
wonderf ully. improving in looks ; at any rate the
' sea air ' is a superlative Kal ydor , capable , I sin-
cerely believe, Of transformin g a Thersites into an
Adonis , if the former is only long enough out and
gets anythin g like a respectable < living. I am as
brown as prepared coffee—and the ; equal of my
moustacbios is not to be found at the dorse Guards.
To save myself the positive trouble of shaving every
two days , I have permitted 1 them to grow to ex-
tremes, and likewise with a view to avoid the dan-
gers I should otherwise most probably run , of dimi-
nishing my lips, nose, and chin , by several sma l
slices, for I contend it would be as easy to shave in
a cradle , with a fisher woman of masculine energies
rocking it darin g the process , as to do so in this bit
of a ship, which , however strai ght and swift its
course may be, necessarily keeps up a semicircular
oscillation; just in the same manner as a mouse-cage
on the top of a street organ , when the boy is not
touching it , and the mouse itself inclined to be play-
ful is keeping the machine in. motion according to
its own peculiar pr inciples. ;

As yet not the slightest bint has escaped from any
quar ter upon " which I could build the smallest con-
jecture as to trie intentions of ..the -government in
our regard. * Indeed, none of a favourable nature
exist at present , I should say ; and it may be that
circumstances , which are now unforeseen , may alone
give rise ' to such—so perfectl y in tru th is! pur fate
concealedfrom as , that we know not whether we
are to be deta ined in prison—or be set at liberty
with ; a ' ticket of leave' upon arriving at our desti.
na tion.
/ (Signed) Thomas Francis Mea gher.

' FATAIi ACC IDENT OS THB Eas* LiscAsninH IUil-
wat.—On Tuesday evening, one of the most dread-
ful aooiderits which has occurred in this locality for
a long period of time happened at the Maghull
station on the East Lancashire Railwa y; attended
by a fearful 'loss of life. : It appears f rom the narra-
tive of a passenger that a train left Preston at a
quarter before eight o'clock last evening for Liver-
pool, with only one carriage attached to the erigine,
consistin g of first and second-class compartments .
At the Ormskirk station there was a considerable
accession of passengers , for whom it did not appear
that there was adequate room, ; When the tram ar-
rived at the Maghull station there was a spare car-
riage on the siding, and to get hold of this carri age
the tram crossed the line on to the other rails , and
for about ten minutes was moving up and down on
the rai la on the wron g side of the line, when an
alarm was given that a train was coming up ; and
being in the way of any train ori the wrong rails , it
was apprehended by the passengers that a train
might be coming up on the same line as that on
which they were moving, and under this apprehe n-
sion several of the passengers jumped out , when a
train towards Liverpool passed at a rapid rate, and
the night being dark, and the passengers on the
tr ack of the advancing engine in a state of the ut-
most confusion and alarm, three of them were
caught by the engine and killed on the spot. Their
bodies were immediately picked up, but in a shock-
ing state of mutilation . W« have not been able to
learn the names of the parties , but it is believed
that they were country people who had been trans -
acting business at Ormskirk. Had these unfortu-
nate people retained their seats, they would have
sustained no injury, but the continuous moving of
the tra in up sana down the line at the station , the
knowled ge that they were on the wron g rail s for
their own train , and the sound of the approachin g
engine, appear to have caused a panic resultin g in
this melancholy termination.—Liverpool Courier., Tue Navigation Laws. —On Tuesday tho new
navigation laws came into force. The act of last
session (12 &.13 Vic, c. 29) has repealed statutes
and parts of statutes from the 37 Geo. III. to the
8 &9 Vic. The substance of the act itself may be
briefl y stated. The coasting trado is to be confined
to British vessels, and British aeamen are tO be em-
ployed. Regarding reciprocit y with other nations ,
her Majest y in couneil may issue orders to impose
additional duties on foreign ships when our goods
are not admitted , as may appear to her Majesty to
countervail the disadvanta ges to which Briti sh
trade or navigation is subjected by prohibitions and
restrictions or other nations. The orders aro to be
published in the London Gaxettei and to specify the
vessels to which they apply. A new form of certi fi-
cate of registry, is prescribed for registering Bri tishshipping, as also a declarati on to he made by the
owners before vessels ar e registered . It ia enacted
that if any goods be imported , exported  ̂ or carried i
coastwise contrary to this act , all such goods shall
be forfei ted , and tho master of the ship inwhich the same aro so import ed, exported , orearned coastwise , shall , forfeit the sum of &M
except where any other penal ty is\ specially imposed
by the act .—Bmstol, Jan. L—This being the day
in which new shippin g law Qomes into operation it
had been currently reporte d that the shipping in theharbour , generally, would hoist their flags at halfmast as a signal of mournin g , " for England' s de-parted glory." So fer, however, from the follygeneral ly prevailing, but very few vessels wore
CTUlltV Of it. on,! «,n0a n-lnni™!!., „* n -,.„,= , -«¦" .-;» "uu .u^uj/i n.wjran; w a aillrtU «JJ|a8ana ccmn«;oted with one firm. It havin g been madea subjeot of inquiry whether goods which may haveneon Necessari ly warehoused for exportation only,
Wdejr the Navigation Act of 8th and 9th Vie., cap.
*«*, will, if they have not been reshi pped, and are
?U11 lying in bond , he admissible to entry for home
consumption on and after the first day of January
inst., under , the provisions of the act 12th and 13th
Vic., cap. 29, the Commissioners of Customs .have
caused the several : officers of the depar tment . to
be apprised that no, goods, warehoused under the
law above referred to for exportation only are to he
admitted to enter for home usei , ;

Dsiin oy Mr. Ttilbr , ihb . Hisiobun. r- Wo
regret to annou nce the death , at Malvern , on Mon-
day'last , of Mr. Patr ick Fraser Tytler , the well-,
known histor ian of Scotland. By hia defttb. a
literary peasion reverts to the orOwfl t

; :\i .| .3!fi : . -. ;;7 7;^ ;^¦;TCOR ]Vi-;>^;A•*"- J^' '^^;v^¦
' Mabmane ' trorida ^Deci ' ai^-^/had 'ibut ^Iimite d
suSSfSh

9
^few^resh arrivals of foreign ^e^a^n^Mry

samples of English sold more reidd y .tO ithe nnjiers, ai is
per qr. advance on red , and1 1»:£*M«?J °£%*tirv ertFine foreign wheat Tvvos h'eld at-hig her .prices, f M mg.
little disposed of. ¦ Trie 'barley market was'.firm , WitnOOT
alteration of price's/ Malt slow sale/- 'Beans and pens wera
dull , and grey peas Is cheaper/ Good-oats went. off pretty
readUy, having but few fresh in, arid mainta ined last Monr
day's prices. Linseed cakes sold fully as dear. The flour
trade was very dull. In clover seed not much doing. - InO
current prices as undGr. , !!! V "!/ 7 ,
. Bemwh.—Wheat. —Essex, Suffolk, and Kent, red, new sea
to 12*, ditto white 40s to 48a, Lincoln, Norfolk , and Yortt?
ghlre , red 35s to 38a, Northumberland and Scotch, whitfl
82s to 37», ditto red 34s to 38s, Devonshire 'and Somerset?
shire, ' red , -»s to —a, ditto white — to —s, rye, 21s to 23s,
bar ley, 724s . to 2Cs, Scotch 22s to 24a, Angus— 8 to —8,
Malt ordinary, —s to — a, pale 50s to 54s; peas, grey, new
25s to '21a, maple 27s to 20s, V/hitS ' 23s tO 24 8, bOllerS H6W
2Cs to 29s, beans , large , new 23s to 25s, ticks 25a to 2T8,
harrow; 27s to 29s, pigeon, 30s to .82s, oats, Lincoln and
Yorkshire feed, 18s to 195, ditto Poland and potato,
17s to ,20s, Berwick and Scotch , 17s to 21s, Scotch
feed, 17s. to ;22s, Irish feed, and black 15s to 20s, ditto
potato , 17a to 23s, linseed (so^g) 50a to . 82s, rapeseodi
BSSex, new £27 to £30 per last , carraway seed, Essexj hew
26s to 30s per cwt, ' rape cake, £4 to £4 1flg per ton, Yin-
seed, £9 10s to £10 10s; per 1,000, flour , per sack of 2B0HW,
ship, 28s to 80s, town , 88sto40s.; : 7 ;. • ¦' ; ; , - •¦ -Eobeios.—Wheat. — Dant zig, 44s to 50s, . Arihalt and
Marks , 38 to 40s, ditto white , 40s to 42s, Pomeranian red,
40s to 42s, Rostock 41s to 4Gs, Danish, Holstein, and
Fricsla nd, 80s to 34s, Pctersburgh , Archangel , and Itiga,
32s to Ms, Polish Odessa , 32s to 3-ts, Marianopoli , 9nd Ber<
dlanski, 32a to 35a, Taganrog d'ia to ?*s, Brabant and
Frenchi 34s to 86s, ditto white, 38s to 42s, Salonica , 30s to
93s, Egyptia n, 23s to 2Cs, rye, 20s to 22s, barley, Wismar
and Rostock, 18s to 21s, Danish, 18a to 23s, Saal , 20a to
24s, EastPrlesla nd, lCs to 18s, Egyptian, 14s to 15s, Danube;
l-ls to 15s, peas, white, 23s to 20s, new boilers , 26a to
27s, beans, horse, 22s to 24s, ; pigeon, 2as to 26s, Egyp-
tian , 228 to 24s; oats, Groningen , Danieh, Bremen, ana
Friesland , feed and black , lis to 15s, ditto , thick and brew,
I5s to 22s, ltiga,.Petersbui sh, Archangel , and Swediah„149
tol6s, floiir, United States , per lUClbs., 22s to 24s, Ham-
burgh 20s to 'lid, Dantzig and Stettin 20s to 2d9, French per
2801bs., 32s to 34s. ¦'¦" ¦-' .

WEDNESDAY, Jan , 2,—Of grain and flour fresh in this
vveek there is but littls. The market is very quiet to-day,
but Moriday 's'prices are realised for the few sales made. .

Arrival 's . this' week : ~ Wheat—English , 310 quarters
foreign, 2,030 quarters. Barley—Eng lish, 670 quarters j
foreign , 2,200 quarters. Oats — English , 2,150 quarters ;
foreign , 4,070/ Flour—2 ,DG0 sacks.

Richmond (Yorkshikej Dec; 29. —We had a tolerable
supply of grain this morning . Wheat sold from 4s 0d- 1»
5s yd; oats, Is Cd to 3s Od barley, 3s 6d to 3s Od ; beans,
44 Od to 4s 3d, per bushel.

BREAD. . . . ...
The prices of wheaten bread in the metropolis are from

G] d, to 7d.j of househo ld ditto, Sd. to 6d. per itt>s. loaf.
CATTLE. -

.Smithtieed, Monday, Dec. 31,—With foreign stock we-
were very scantily supplied to-day, hevertheless ^the demand
for it ruled heavy. Fresh up tb onr market this morning
the receipts of home-fed beasts was limited, the time of year
considered , while their general quality was inferior. The
attendance of buyers was but moderate , yet the demand
for all breeds of beasts was steady, at fully last week's
quotat ions. The highest figure for the best Scots was 4s 2d
per 81bs, at which a good clearance was effected. The prin-
cipal portion of the bullock supply was derived from tha t
northern grazing districts. The numbers of sheep were
very limited, yet they proved quite equal to the want s of «ie
buyers. Most breeds ruled steady, at full prices. Calves
and pigs were in short supply, and sluggish inquiry at late
rates. ' . '¦ ' : . '

Head op Catjxe at SHrrnnistD. —Friday. —Beasts, 545;
sheep, 2;«00 ; calves, 120 •, pigs, 250. ' Monday. —Beasts,
3,089 ; Sheep, 16,620 : calves, 60 ; pigs, 135.

Price per stone of albs, (sinking the offid.J—Beef", 3s Oi to
4s 2d ; mutton, 3s Od to 4s 2d ; veal, 3s 4d to 3s lOd;
pork, 3s 4d to 4s 2d.

Newgate and Leaden -hall, Monday, Dec. 31.—Inferior
beef, 2s fid to 2s 8d; middling ditto, 2s lOd to 3s 2d ;prima
large , 3s 2d to 3s 4d ; prime small, 3s 4d to 3s 6d ; laiga
pork , 2s Sd to 3s 4d; inferio r mutton , 2s 8d to 2s lod ;
middling ditto , 3s Od to 3s 4d ; prime ditto , 3s 6d tc-3fi lOd •
veal , 3s Od to 3s 10d ; small pork , 3s 6d to 4s 2d J
per 81bs. by the carcase. f

PRO VISIONS.
London, Monday, Dec. 31.—The arrivals last week from

Ireland were 3,270.fir kins butter and 740 balea bacon ;
and from foreign ports 1,780, casks butte r and 80 bales
bacon. The transactions iince our last in the butter mar-
ket were to a moderate extent. Holders very firm, the
severe weather giving increa sed confidence. In bacon we
hare to notice a f arther improvement of la per cwfc , and at
the advance sales pretty freely effected, both on board and
landed. Stock and deliveries for • the week ending Decern *
bar 29,;—

BtrrrEB. I Baco.y.
Stock . Delivery. [ Stock. Delivery;

1847.... 18,640 6,500 J 2,210 790
1848.... 62,509 7,170 I 1,330 1,170
1849.... 00,330 8,210 | 2,710 1,690
English Butteb Mabeet , Dec. 31.—Trade continues

very duU with ns, and none are saleable except the ;best
parcels. Dorset , fine weekly 88s to 92sper cwt.; ditto, mid-
dling, 60s to 80s ; fresh, .!)* to 13s per doz. lbs. .

POTATOES.
Southwabk Watebside, December 31—Tlie arrivals the

last week from the continent have been very extensive—
nearl y 3,000 tons. So large a supply of foreign potatoes
tends mricli to depreciate the value of those coastwise, par-
ticularly Scotch Regents ,; Which are very difficult to sell.
Prime York Regents still command a high figure. The
following aro this day 's quotations : — Yorkshir e ¦ Regents
70s to ,110s per; ton ; Wisbech ditto, 60s to 70s ; Scotch
ditto 60s to 70s ; Ditto Cups 40s to ,60s ;French Whit *3
60s to 65s ; Rhenish and Belgian ditto . 40s to 60s.

WOOL.
City, Monday, December 31.—The market for wool has.

been dull both for foreign and colonial, but very firm , anc^
with a prospect of rather improving than otherwise. .There
were last week only a few bales imported into London from
Belgium; - . . '' - ' •' • •

Livebpool, December 20 —Scotch.—There has been less
doing this week m all'kinds:of Scotch wool; no doubt from
the cause that most manufacturers are engaged taking
StOCk , ' : . ' . '-;' . . . ' ... ¦ , . .

Forei gh.V-There is a decidedly better feeling in our
market , arid 'with the - unusually low stocks, as soon as-
stock taki ngs are over, we: ihay expect more doing.

Imports for the week, 2,125 bales—previousl y this year.
52,210 bales.: , ,. - • ' . ' . , . . , . > ,

TALLOW , H IDE S, AND OILS.
Tallow, Monday, December 31.—Our market continues

in" a very sluggish state j and ' prices are quite 3d per cwt.
lower than on Monday last. To-day, P.Y.C. on the spot is
selling a 133s 3d to 38s fid per civt. For forward delivery;
very little is doing. Town tallow 39s 6d per cwt . net cash j
rough fat 2s 3d per 8 lbs.

Leadenuaii ;—Market hides 5G9). to C4ID., l}d tol^d per
ft. ; ditto 641b. to 72B), l|d to ljd ; ditto 72fl). to 80©.,
2d to 2£d ; ditto 80ft). to 83Ib. , 2.J d tO 3d; ditto 889) to
9(!ft. , 3d to 3J d ; ditto 96R>. to 104ft., 3Jd to4d ;J ditto
lOtft. to 112 lb. 3id to4d ; calf-skins each 2s t o2s Od;
Horse hides 6s 6d.

Linseed per cwt. 29s.Od to —3 * rapesecd Engligh.
refined 42s Od to—s;broim 41s Od; Gallipoli per ton.
HL ; Spanish 431. ; Sperm 822. to 831. ; bagged S2{. ; South
Sea 31(. 0s to 3-3/. ; Seal pale 3». 10s to —i., ditto , co.
loured 33J. ; cod 291. to 39/. ; cocoa nut per ton 38J. to iOl. ;
palm, 3W.

COAL.
Monda y, December 31.—Stewarts 19s— Braddyll' s 18s Ci

—Kelloe 18s 6d—Hettons 18s 9d—Wylam 15a 9d. 136 fresh
arriv als, 69 left from last day. .Total 203. We have expe-rienced to-day a very heavy market : the supply fully equal
to tbe demand.

SEEDS.
BarnsH. —Cloverseed , red 35s to 40s ; fine 45s to 50s *

white 35s to 150s ; cow grass [nominal] —s to —s ; linseei
(per or.) sowing 54s to 56s ; crushin g 40s to 42s ; linseed
cakes (per 1,000 of 31bs. each) £9 0s to £10 0s ; Trefoil (perewt.) Ws to 18s ; rap sseed new (per last) £28 Os to £2$ OsJ;
ditto cake (per ton) £4 5s to £4 10s; mustar d (per bushel)
white Cs to 9s ; brown Ss to lis ; Coriander (per cwt) 103
to 25s ; Canary (per (jr.) new 80s to 88s ; turnip , white (pes
bushel}—s to —s; ditto Swedish —s to —s; tares , winter
per bushel 4s 6d to 4s 9d; carraw ay (per cwt. ) 28s to 29s;
new 80s to 32s; rye grass (per qr.) —s to —s.

DEATH.
On Sunday last, the 30th December , at Whit © Abbey,Bradford , Mr. Jonathan Peacock, aged thirty -five years,the eldest son of Mr. Thoma s Peacock , of Parad ise-square,Sheffield , and formerl y of Norkhallerton.
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CHAHTIST ORGANISATION.
Mkeitsg of Pbovistokal Committee.—This body

field its first meeting since tbe dissolution of tbe
Conference , at IM, High Holborn , on Wednesday
Jast , and at wMca Messrs. P. M'Gra th, G. T7. M.
Eeynolds, J. Grassby, W. Dixon, T. Clar k, E.
Stallwood, and J. Arnott , were present. Mr. P.
H'Gr atb. occupied the chair, and Mr. T. Clark was
appointed secretary. The business transacted was
necessarily of a preliminary and-initiative cha-
racter. The immediate issuing of cards of mem-
bership was decided npon. It was also determin ed
to convene, immediately before the assembling of
Parliament , a grand metropolitan demonstration in
favour of the Char ter, and two members of the
committee .were appointed to procure a suitable
place of meeting for that purpose.

Another resolution of great moment was also
adopte d, unanimously, iiamely, to procure, with tbe
least possible delay, a huge and commodious central
place of meeting for the Chartist body, so that
they may be able themse lves to hold regular weekly
meetings in a place of their own. The committee
expressed a strong determination to resort to every
pract icable and prudent means for the accomplish-
ment ofthe object, which for a time has been en-
trusted to their care.

THE INCARCERATED VICTIMS.

IO MH. W. RIDER.
SIR,—I Send you 17s. for the unfortu nate men

that are suffering in gaol. Though I did
^
not agree

with their policy, and am mora a social than a poli-
tical reformer , I can sympathis e with the unfortu-
nate, whether they be political , social, or theological
martyrs. It is a pity, sir, that -men should suffer
distress ; but if any men deser ve punishment I
believe it is the ; Chartists of this country for not
suppor ting those who are suffering for their cause ;
for according to all the information that l have had
they have been shamefully neglected by their
friends. - The money I send is a sum subscribed for
twelve volumes of very good books. There ought
to have been not less than thirty subscriber s, ̂ but
seventeen was all I could get to subscribe , althoug h
I promised to send the money for the above purpose.

Yours truly, '. -
In tbe cause of Social and Political Redemption , -

Armatige Bridge, near Jon HiBsr.:.:
Huddersficld. . .vr- .

-»*̂ *̂ '* -^M "̂ /'"'"** ' 'tf-

BARNSLEY LlisHN. TRADE. /^:

Owing to a pr inted placard being placed' in the
warehouses of the linen manufactures of this town ,
announcin g the intention of the employers to take
away from the damask weavers their " ten ts, (or. an
end of their warp s, which have enabled them to get
thirty- six inches of cloth, a privil ege ..they have
enjoyed ever since that trade was. brought into the
townj) there have been several spirited meetings of
the weavers of the -dariiask fabric ield at. Mr. G.
TJttley 's, and they have determined unan jraousl y,
by the following resolutions , ori. resisting this
attempt to reduce their wages, the money value
being about £2 a year :—Resolved,—" That we,
the damask weavers of this town and district of
Barnsley , do hereby pledge ourselves not to tahe ^

a
piece of damask of any descri ption frorii any •iriari u-
faeture r until he agrees to continue - to allow is
fifty-six inches of yarn at the end of all our warps ,
so that we may have thirty- six inches of cloth as
usual." " That the above resolution be printed ,
and that every damask weaver place his name to
the same, and send it to all employers in the trade. "
These resolutions were agreed to at a large meeting
of the trade held at Mr. TJttley's, on Saturday
night last ; Mr. Johri Exley, chairman.
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UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OP THE NE?
MODEl OF TREATMEN T WH ICH HAS NEVER

FAILED.
DB. ALFREB BARKER , 108, Great Rus-

sell-street , Bloomsbury -square , London; (near thaBritish Museum), having had a vast amount of practice at
tho various hospitals in London and on the Contin ent, is
enabled to treat with the utmost certainty of cure , everyvariety of . disease arisin g from, solitary and sadentaryhabits, indiscr iminate excesses, and infections, such asgonorrhoea , gjteet , strictures , and syphilis, or- venerealdisease, in all its variou s forsas and stages, whether pri~mary orsewndary, which, owing to neglect or impropwtreatme n.il, invariably end in gout, rheumatism , skindiseases»gravel, pains in the kidneys, backhand loins, andfinaUyv an agonising de t̂h ! The lameatable neglec* o£this cjass of diseases by medical men in. general is too wellknow), and their att empts to cure by means of si«h dan-gerous medicines , as mercury, copaiba cuhebs, *«., havaproduced the mosli deplor able resu lts. All sufferers are .earnestly invited, to apply ..at: Qn« to -Dr. Barker , as haguarante es.toaH a speedy arid peiibct cure, and the era-dicataon of every, syrapton , wketber priinary or secondary,
miuuus me uso oi any ot the above dangerous medicinea
—thus preventing the possibility of any after symptoms.
This trut h, has been borne out in thousands of cases, anttas a furt her guarantee ho undeta kes to cure the most in-veterate case in a few days, without hindranc e from busi-
ness, or any change of diet; «!sc. It will ever he found mat
real benefit can only be obtained from the duly qualified
practitioner , -who (departing from the ordin ary routine oft
prfccllefc) defies tho wholo or Ma time and studies to this
much neglected doss of diseases. Country pat ients must
be minute in the detail of their cases ag that will vender
a personal visit unnecessary. Advice , with medicines forten shillings. Patients correspo nded with till cured.Females may with the utmost safety confide themselvesto the care of Dr. Barker , as the most honour able secres*and delicacy arc observed in every case. At home dauyfor consultation from 10 tin I in the morning, and 4 tin 8in the evening—Sundays excepted. Postofflce order s tabe made payable at the Bloomsbury Officei to Br. AlfredBarker , 108,; Great Kussell.street , ;'Bloomsburyjn uar8.London. A cure .effected or the money retur ned. ABthose deemed incurable are particular ly iavhed. and »hastrictest secresy may be relied upon.  ̂ - '
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